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N O T ?
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F our years afte r the 
in fam ous veto  by M ayor 

Feinstein , dom estic partners  
legislation still languishes on  the  back  bu rner a t San F rancisco  
C ity H all. T he legislation, w hich w ould  g ran t legal recognition  

to  lesbian an d  gay couples by setting u p  a  registry , and  
extend health  benefits to  city em ployees an d  their lovers, 

has no t been re-in troduced  to  the  B oard  o f  Supervisors by 
its orig inal sponsor. Supervisor H a rry  B ritt, in those 
in tervening years. N ow , w ith  a  new  B oard  in  place, 
the necessary votes to  pass the legislation exist. But 

are  there enough  votes to  override an o th e r veto? 
A nd  w here’s th e  legislation to  call the question?

BY
TIM KINGSTON

I N S I D E ;

LOOKING AHEAD 
ATTHEEPIDEMIC; 
A REPORT FROM 
THE SF DEPT. OF 
PUBLIC HEALTH

1986:
THE YEAR 
IN DANCE

A CELEBRATION 
OF WOMEN’S 
FILM



New Year's Gala, Ja n . 10 
Carol Baker, Feb . 2

Bay Area 
Career Women 

o f f e r s  y o u . . .
...contact and support from over 90 0  professional and 
career-minded wom en in the Greater Bay Area. These 
are the business owners, entrepreneurs and achievers 
who care about sharing with you. Come to our next 
social event or networking meeting and find out more 
about all the bonus benefits BACW now offers you!
• Network with pros • Save on valuable seminars
• Meet active women • Receive Bi-monthly Newsletter
• Hear community leaders • Use Directory Discounts

* En)oy support in your personal and professional life!

PROOD SPONSOR CEE) GAY GAM ES II

For confidential information, write: BACW, 55 
New Montgomery St. Suite 724, San Francisco, CA 
94105, or call 415-495-5393.

Name.

A ddress.

C ity/S tate/Z ip. 

P h o n e_______

Ja n u a ry . . .  
CLEARANCE 
SALE at BIO?!
S ee you later!

B
;o

That’s  right!
This year’s hottest Fall and Winter 

fashions at unbelievable prices.

20% to 50% Off! 
NOW!

432 Castro St.
(near Market) 861-8818
OPEN 7 DAYS

WITH MUSIC
Kay Gaidner, healer
and heavenly musician, 
will share songs to cheer 
the heart, lih veils of 
sadness and prepare us for 
the New Year. At the 
forefront of New Age 
music, Kay and her magic 
flute have enchanted au
diences nationally. Her 
depth is manifested in such 
works as "Moonciicles,” 
"Emerging," "Moods and 
Rituals." Vibrant, funny 
and totally entenaining, 
Kay will use color and 
sound to evoke audience 
participation.

FEBRUARY 7 
8 PM

W om ens Building 
3543 18th Street 

Son Francisco

U G H T E N
U P ____
Y O U R  
H E A R T
ON FEB. 7. 1987. AT 8PM. 
in the SF Women's 
Building. Z Budapest. 
Kay Gardner and Linda 
Moakes will combine 
forces to present three 
viewpoints of women's 
art and spirituality.

WITH THEATRE
Z  Budapest is known 
primarily as a Witch Ex
traordinaire. Z  will present 
a series of comedy skits 
about lesbian lifestyles — 
those glimpses of tru th  
from bars to workplace to 
home. Her masks ponray 
familiar characters. Z, who 
is the author of the Holy 
Book of Women's Myster
ies, will venture past the 
frontiers of drama on 
February'7. Don't m iss a 
theatrical first!

WITH COMEDY
Linda Moakes, the
spiritual Queen of Comedy, 
will slay dragons with her 
one-liners. She hilariously 
draws her ideas from New 
Age psychology, the Bible, 
and current local and na
tional politics. We are 
proud to have her perform 
for us after her recent 
triumphs at the West Coast 
Women's Music and Com 
edy Festival and the Bloom
ington Festival. Linda's wit 
will be quick and sharp.
See her and dare to keep up 
with one of the Fastest 
Women's Wits in the West!

Open to General
Audiences
$7-$13 sliding scale
Sponaorad by 
SBAWSE Forum, Inc.

COMING HOM E 
HOSPICE

EVERY THURSDAY
Doors Open at 6 p.m. • Games Start at 7 p.m.
$3,000 IN CASH PRIZES PER NIGHT
Minimum Buy-In; $10. Net Proceeds to Benefit The Coming Home Hospice Conversion 
Program. Sponsored by Most Holy Redeemer Neighborhood Support Group.
100 DIAMOND
Between 18th and 19th Streets in the Church Basement

PuHTabs -k-kit Concession Stand * * *  Door Prizes * * *  Raffle

OoiNntfforMcn&Wbmcn H E LP  US H E LP  O TH ER S

E T T E R S
WOMEN’S TRAINING CENTER;
NOT ONE WOMAN’S FIGHT

1 want to thank you for the informative article 
on the lawsuit against the Women’s Training 
Center that appeared in last month’s issue of Com
ing Up!. There has been, and will continue to be, 
much talk about the importance of places for 
women only, especially places where women can 
get strong and be healed. Until our society changes, 
this need will continue and its importance must be 
honored.

Women’s Training Center is a center of power 
and strength and sweetness. You feel the power as 
soon as you walk in. You see the strength in the 
bodies and the spirits of the women as they grow 
and change. And the sweetness. The sweetness is 
there in the acceptance of all women, no matter 
what level of expertise. It is there in the ever-present 
flowers, the pictures on the walls; this gym is like 
no other 1 have been in. It seems to have a life of 
its own, this gym. And of course that frightens 
some people. On some unconscious level, they are 
terribly threatened. My god, women are powerful 
enough without working at it!

Women’s Training Center is being sued for 
gender discrimination. According to the article in 
CU!, the suit is against Betty Doza, owner of 
Women’s Training Center. I speak as one member 
of our community when I say I don’t believe this 
should be one woman’s fight. It is not one woman’s 
fight. We are all vulnerable and, as such, the results 
of this legal battle will affect each and every one 
of us, women and men. It is time for us to do more 
than talk. That could mean donating time, donat
ing energy, donating money, whatever it takes. It’s 
time to help out the handful of people who are on 
the line fighting our battles for us. j  ^

San Francisco

THE SHOE IS ON THE OTHER FOOT,
DEAR LADIES

Can ypu please explain why you have devoted 
such a large amount of space and photos about the 
Women’s Training Center? Their lawsuit is a ty
pical harassnient suit that has been filed against 
countless businesses and individuals ever since so- 
called anti-discrimination suits have been filed.

With each gay-type discrimination suit in which 
there has been a victory, much credit is given to the 
plaintiffs for “smashing” discriminatory practices. 
If the plaintiffs lose, the blame is placed upon a 
biased judge or jury. For years the discrimination 
laws have been used to gain ill-deserved promotions 
and to remedy many ills, some real, some imagined. 
In most cases, the winning plaintiffs seem to have 
a miraculous recovery once award money is paid.

And so the sex discrimination laws are being im
properly used to harass the Women’s Training Cen
ter. I am thoroughly on their side to have a gym
nasium, club or other facility completely and solely 
for women. They alone should have the right to 
judge who uses their facilities and under what 
conditions.

On the other hand, women for some unknown 
reason have been desperately trying to get into the 
Bohemian Club, the Rotary, the Boy Scouts, you 
name it, and if women are excluded, they have con
sistently abused the law to try to force themselves 
into an all-male bastion. And the gay papers all ral
ly to their side and denounce these practices as be
ing discriminatory and illegal.

Well, now the shoe is on the other foot, dear 
ladies, and you just are going to have to get used 
to it. Your privacy is going to be invaded, and you 
are going to have to go through the agony of a 
lawsuit, depositions, a trial, perhaps an unfavor
able judgment. And what if the men win their suit? 
Will they be welcome members in the building?

My point is that when you try to cloak yoursel f 
in anti-discrimination laws and make yourself a 
protected class, remember that you too must follow 
the same law, and if you don’t do so, it will be used 
against you, legally or illegally, morally justified 
or in a dishonest manner. Again, I’m on the side 
of the women in this matter, but they too have to 
realize that they started the whole thing years ago 
with their demands to enter all-male bastions. Per
haps all discrimination laws should be abolished 
now. On the other hand, why not admit men? After 
all, we are 50V# of the population and really not 
that bad, and at times can be considered quite

Andrew J. Betancourt 
San Francisco

attractive.

LET THEM CLEAN NAUTILUS
Awww, so the “ Ballbusters” are upset cuz they

can t join a women’s gym. I say, let the boys join 
the way the Bohemian club lets women join — as 
servants! „Kim B. Mallet 

San Francisco

THE POPE IS COMING, THE POPE IS COMING!
Pope Alert! Christianity’s crusader — Show Biz 

John Paul is coming to San Francisco this spring!
1 brace myself to face the latest spectacle on our 

friendly shores. John Paul II ¡scorning, and he will 
be treated like a King. Yes, the word is out, and the 
magazine covers show us his puffy face with the 
squinty eyes, dressed up in royal regalia.

Why am I so motivated to protest him to his 
face? Why am I so agitated and disgusted that he 
will be given all the honors statesmen receive?

Look at the historical view, friends!
I don’t really care so much for the man because 

without his post as the infallible Holiness, he would 
only be another sexist pig going oink oink in the 
darkness. But this man does his sexist activities with 
the power of a holy man and the world bows before 
him.

Popes are modern dinosaurs. They remind us 
that not too long ago, church and state were one, 
opening and brazenly. A crime of a mere thought, 
the wrong prayer, or the whimiscal ire of a pope 
or priest could destroy a person, burn him or her 
at the pyre, or causing the living painful equivalent 
— excommunication.

This Pope who is coming to our town is a Show 
■ Business Pope, much like all Christendom is tainted 
today with theatricalisms. The Pope stands for the 
idea that if the show is good, the showman’s god 
must be great.

Watched Christian TV lately? It’s all about send
ing the Christians money, money and more money. 
But not so for the Pope. He has enough money. 
He is the Prince of the Church. Nay, he is the King. 
Top Man! He talks about something different, yet, 
indirectly his topic is money. The Pope talks about 
women.

This Pope, more than any other before him, is 
obsessed with genitalia and especially women’s 
genitalia. What goes in there, how often and for 
what purpose, and who comes out of it, and how 
often and for what purpose. This Pope is sex- 
obsessed about gays, because, see, gays don’t pro
duce surplus children to be sent to soldier their lives 
away for the supter-powers’ greed. On the other 
hand, in the poor and oppressed countries, where 
the need for hop>e, charity, education and food is 
most dire, the Pope schleps in with his fancy clothes 
and impresses the poor to bear even more children. 
Ah! Here is the money conneaion! More and more 
poor children bode well for war-mongers, who lust 
to spill their blood across the earth for war greed!

So I, Z Budapest, ask you to join with me in a 
new coalition this spring in the Bay Area called 
Pope Alert! The Sundays Wimmin, a group with 
whom I share my life every Sunday at the Women’s 
Building at 11 a.m., will being to stage protests 
from the moment the Pof)e steps on West Coast 
soil. He is thinking he will force Catholics to toe 
the line for his ideas. Instead, I want him to find 
Pagan America. The nightmare of the Inquisitors, 
such as he will be, is that the Witches, the Witches, 
the ones you thought you had exterminated, are 
Back, Here, Now and for the Future^

Let’s take his power suit off his back and wear 
it all the time he is in California. Get copies of his 
capes, gowns, belts, even hat. Pope Alert means 
taidng back his power over the Americans and tak
ing back his power over women and over gays. Let 
Catholic women see how ridiculous obedience to 
him really is. Parody him! Mock him! Speak out 
at all times!

Groups and individuals who wish to organize 
against the Pope in the Spring, 1987 and against 
what he stands for, contact: Z Budapest, POB 
11363, Oakland, 94611. Blessed be!

Z Budapest 
Oakland

A DREAM FOR THE POPE
To:John-Paul II
Supreme Pastor, Pope, and Vicar of Christ 
Dear Holy Father:
Please find enclosed a dream which I experienced 
on the morning of 17 May, 1976. In this dream the 
Lord, God our Father, revealed Himself to me, and 
told me to, “ trust the Queer!” The “Queer,” a 
young man wearing a black leather jacket and ex
uding intense homosexual lust, then appeared, and 
told me to “ save America” by inviting the “ bro
thers” to join us. Another powerful voice spoke the 
name “ Kennedy” when the "Queer” spoke the 
word “ brothers.”  The dream confirmed this

message by proclaiming that “God is gay!”
The Archbishop of Canterbury has received this 

dream, and so have a lot of other people. In 
December 1977, the Lord, God, told me that I have 
the “ authority” to transmit this dream to you. 
Please receive it, and open your heart to guidance 
from the Holy Spirit as you contemplate and fulfill 
it. It is the very Word of God!

Welcome to San Francisco in 1987, 
yours in Jesus Christ, 

David Felix 
San Francisco

WOMEN'S P R ESS CLOSES ITS DOORS
After ten years of printing for the community, 

the Women’s Press has decided to close its doors 
effective January 1, 1987.

Our closure is due to a number of factors, 
primarily financial. Over the years, we’ve been 
committed to serving a community that’s been 
hardest hit by Reaganomics. That directly affects 
us. As a grassroots organization, we’ve never had 
any capital or surplus to work with. Our equipment 
needs upgrading in order to maintain quality and 
cost-efficiency. In addition, due to burnout, several 
of our long-time members have decided to move 
on and it has been difficult finding replacements.

We’ve tried to consider every option for staying 
open as a women’s union print shop, but that is not 
possible for us. Our first preference is to sell the 
businew to interested women. We’ve built a solid 
r^utation in the community, and with some finan
cial investment and energy, there is potential for 
the Women’s Press to continue and grow. We are 
also considering; (1) selling the equipment and lease 
to progressive pteople; (2) selling the equipment and 
lease to a commercial shop: and (3) selling the 
equipment piece by piece and finding someone to 
take over the lease. Please help us pass the word 
that we are looking for buyers. Interested people 
should call us at 626-4477 for an appointment. 
We’ll be returning calls throughout January.

To all of you who have offered your support 
over the years, we thank you. We couldn’t have 
made it this far without you.

Julie Twichell
Josie Brown Li?a Mischke
Cheryl DeYoung Bo Brown
Lee Mosswood Annie Johnston

IN DEFENSE OF DYKE DETECTIVE FICTION
I read with interest the interview with author 

Jean Swallow in December’s Coming Up! I ap
preciate her discussion of issues involving lesbians 
and literature, and I look forward to reading her 
new novel.

However, I was irritated and appalled by Swal
low’s offhand dismissal of certain types of fiction 
as somehow unworthy of lesbian readership. We 
intense women, she implied, need Serious Litera
ture, not such tripe as the lowly deteaive novel. We 
need the meaty stuff with character and plot that 
really addresses how we live as lesbians.

Well. Perhap« I am tainted by a lifelong over- 
consuption of hardboiled trashy pulps, but as I see 
it, since Shakespeare, since Poe, since Dostoyev
sky’s Crime and Punishment, the murder mystery 
has been a staple of great literature. We get pas
sion, depair, love, hate, avarice, jealousy, para
noia, catharsis... the juiciest emotions dealt out in 
the context of moral/political/social realities. 
Detective novels notoriously boast strong, memor
able characters and engaging plots. Is this not 
literature of substance and integrity?

Mystery and detective fiction has the grace of be
ing both highly literate and accessible to a wide 
variety of readers. It opposes elitism almost by 
definition. Sure, British mysteries have a tonier 
tradition; they also have some very skilled contem
porary feminist writers like Ruth Rendell and P.D. 
James. North American detective novels sprang 
from more populist roots and have traced a darker 
path of alienation and rebellion. Hammett and 
Chandler, et. al., are revered as great writers, and 
women are now enriching the tradition with escala
ting aplomb — Sara Paretsky, Amanda Cross and 

(continued on page 12)

I .K T T E R  IN F O :  Deadline for letters to appear 
in the February issue is January 20th. Please type 
and double-space letters if at all possible. We 
reserve the right loedil letters for length. All let
ters must provide a name, address and phone 
number for verification. We will not publish 
anonymous letters or letters submitted only with 
pseudonyms, but will withhold your name on 
request.

512 CMfet Slra«L Sm  Ftm cIk o . CA M114 
(415) K 64121 Mor-FiI  10Mn4|MR

E M m 7 Kim  Corsaro 
C a lm te  B M tr : M axine Morris 

n w n a iB iilil : Jon M ondon 
A thw H M m Cw K Iw te f :  Julie Pechilis 

A rt n ia c ta r: WiRiam Smith Salit 
Prodadlaa brtM ii: Brenda C um m ings 

T ypM M w ; Tom Yost 
BooMaeplBi :  Ken Baum. Judith  Messier 

DMrtbNtiaN; N ancy Bonner-Benson. 
M ichelle M idkifl. and Susan Merkle.

C O N T R I B U T O R S
W rtim  Susie Bright, Sandra Butter. Barry Bylord Z. 
Budapest. Lionel Cuffie, Jack Fertig. Mary Goulart. 
Michael Hefciuist. Anne Hietbrink. Randy Johnson, 
Cheryl Jones. Tim Kingston, Robert Komanec. Hildio 
V Kraus, Randal Krivonic. Alex MacDonald, Craig 
Machado, Rick Osmon, Elizabeth Pincus. Gene Price, 
Louise Ralkin, Frank Robinson, S tephen iharo , Flan- 
dy TuroH. Carmen Vazquez. Dr, Tom Waddell. 
P IW toaraphm AlllN in lllR : Pat Brennan, L.ArHyder. 
Renee LaFarge, Robert Pruzan, Rink. Winkuop Prince

A 0 V E R T I S t~~N~G
AihrwW ^  GaonUMtor: Julie Pechilis 

O ltiiia it Ad im W ag:R ats cards are available by casing 
626-8121 or by writing Coming Up! 
C la n M M A ih w tM « : Refer to the order form in "Open 
Exchange' ■ No clasBifiBd advertising can be taken over 
the phone. Deadline is 8 ie20lh of the month preceding 
pubScatipn. If you are interested in a  display cfasstTied. 
please can the advertising coordlhator.
P aiM M l AdnartWag: Refer to the order form in the "Per- 
sonal'' aectior. No personal advertising can be  taken 
over the phone. DeadSne is the 20th of the month 
preceding publication.

L E N D
Performers, ckibs. indMdoals or groups who waril to list 
events in the catendar mag notices eo they reach us by 
the 20th ol the month preceding publication. W e carv 
not take listings by phone.

Coning Up! is pubiOied Cy CominQ UpMno.. a CaSkxnia no- lor-proM public PaneM coiparaMn. as a ccrnrnunliy senna AS 
malarial •  tsee tiy axning Upf, Sic. Al riflhls reserved, riaptini 
by wioan permiseion (Wy PubScaton of the nerriee. photographs 
or Iksnassot any person. ogarSzelioi.euenI or businessnCom- ing Upi cannol be taken as any indkMion of Ihe sexual onsnla. 
ixxi of tie  person, organizason. event or bualness Coming Upi 
e a member ol the Gotten Gale Business Assodatxxi ana ilw 
Gay/Laeixan Prsas AasocMon

V O L U N T E E R  
B U L L E T IN  B O A R D
Volunteers make a huge cotXribubon in time and energy 
to every issue of the paper — we w oukJnl be able to 
produce this without thex help. Proofreaders, pastfrup 
artisis. and general office helpers are always needed 
and apprecialed. If you think you can help out. give us 
a can Monday through Friday. 10am-6pm, A nd a 
special thanks to those who helped this month! 
P tM lrs K la n  Pat Brennan. Ralph Chang. Betty 
Kaplowilz. Dorothy Perkins. C.S. Rae, Mary Richards 
Rima, Stephen Share. J.D. Taylor. Stacy Walker 
ProductlM % m a  Chiu, Kim Finley. Kathryn Graham,

SUBSCRIPTIONS
DON T MISS A SINGLE COPY OF COMING UPI
□  Regular Sub (12 issues) $24 
n  Regular Sub (9 issues) $18
□  Disabled & Seniors (12 issues) $18 
n  Disabled & Seniors (9 issues) $12

You can  support C om ing  U p ! w ith  yo u r tax- 
d ed u c tib le  dona tion

□  Supporter's Sub (12 issues) $50 
(7 Suslainer’s Sub (12 issues) $100
□  Saint's Sub (12 issues) $500
All subscriptions mailed first class in plain white 
envelopes Our subscription list is confxtential

Name.
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Four years after the infamous veto by 
Mayor Dianne Feinstein, domestic 
partners legislation still languishes 
on the back burner at San Francisco 

City Hall. The legislation, which 
would grant legal recognition to lesbian and gay 

couples by setting up a registry and extending 
health benefits to the lovers o f city employees, 
has not been re-introduced to the Board o f Su
pervisors by its original sponsor. Supervisor 
Harry Britt, in those intervening years. Now, 
with a new Board in place, the necessary votes 
to pass the legislation exist.

But Feinstein, the only Mayor of San Fran
cisco to have ever held a lesbian wedding in her 
backyard, has not given any indication that she 
has changed her position since her veto of the 
bill in 1982. That means that the votes of eight 
o f the eleven Supervisors on the Board would be 
necessary to override a veto and pass the bill in
to law.

Coming Up! has polled the supervisors, and 
found seven definite votes willing to override a 
veto. But one vote remains in question, and that 
vote has to come from either; one of two super
visors Feinstein just appointed to the Board, one 
supervisor who has a limited interpretation of 
domestic partnership, or one supervisor who op
posed the legislation last time round in 1982.

In spite o f being so close to a possible over
ride, Supervisor Britt is wary of pressing for any 
immediate action. He would much rather wait 
until Feinstein’s last term as mayor expires 
before he acts.

“ I do not see any way that we are going to win 
this while Dianne Feinstein is mayor, which is 
only one more year,”  says Britt. “ I would prefer 
to have this in place tomorrow, but at the mo
ment the best strategy is to wait and introduce 
it later in the year and have a real implementa
tion take place under the new mayor. Quite 
frankly, 1 would rather do that than continue to 
deal with EHanne.”

The seven supervisors who now favor domes
tic partners and would vote to override the 
Mayor if she vetoed the legislation again are: 
Britt, Richard Hongisto, John Molinari, Carol 
Ruth Silver, Nancy Walker, Doris Ward and 
Willie Kennedy.

In 1982, Kennedy voted for the measure in- 
itiaUy, but voted against the override. That deci
sion cost her dearly in the last election. But now 
she soundly endorses domestic partners and an 
override. “ When the legislation comes up again,
I would like to be there and have a hand in con
structing it; then I could say I thoroughly under
stand what is going on better than I did last 
time.”  Kennedy now considers domestic part
ners legislation a basic human right and likens 
it to the Black struggle for affirmative action.

But one more vote is needed to override a pro
bable mayoral veto, and getting an endorsement 
out o f one of the four other supervisors is not 
guaranteed. Both Tom Hseih and Jim Gonzalez 
are recent Feinstein appointees and are long-time 
associates of the Mayor. Rick Pacurar of the 
Harvey Milk Gay Democratic Club notes, “The 
first major criteria for a supervisor’s position is 
loyalty. She feels they owe her one.” 

Supervisor Tom Hseih says he is broadly sup
portive of the idea of domestic partners legisla
tion, and he is now being lobbied by partnership 
backers. However, Hseih says he had only con
sidered domestic t>artnership as a lesbian and gay 
issue and not something that extends to unmar
ried heterosexual couples. Hseih did request that 
the community “ help me become educated on 
this subject.”

Supervisor Jim Gonzalez is more familiar with 
the subject; he promised the Milk Club his sup
port on domestic partners if he was elected to the 
State Senate. This time round, he clammed up.

BY
TIM KINGSTON

“ I don’t want to reintro
duce it and lose. I do a lot 
of things, and I don’t feei 
that you have to win to in
troduce legislation, but my 
sense is that if it is not go
ing to win, it creates false 
expectations in the com
munity, which I don’t like 
to do.”
—Supervisor Harry Britt

saying he had no comment to make until he 
“contacted his advisors in the gay community.” 
He refused to identify those individuals.

Supervisor Wendy Nelder opposed both do
mestic partnership legislation and an override of 
the Mayor last time. Nelder would make no 
comment on the subject until she had legislation 
before her; “There could be fifteen different ver
sions and only one that I like; I have to see if it 
is constitutional and workable.” Nelder hinted 
that she would oppose such legislation when she 
commented to Coming Up!, “ I hope that 
sometime you will be on my side....”

Finally, Supervisor Bill Maher says yes, he 
does support domestic partnership legislation, 
but only for lesbians and gays, not heterosex
uals. “ If you can go out and get married and 
don’t, we are not going to provide some alter
native status for you.” For Maher, domestic 
partnership ordinances are simply a way of cor
recting “ a strict case of discrimination against 
gay people and their partners.... I think the most 
reasonable solution is to let gay people get m ar
ried and go to court and pay alimony like any
body else. Since we can’t do that right now, the 
best thing we can do is recognize the discrimina
tion by the state. That’s what domestic partners 
is all about.”

Maher says he wouldn’t vote for domestic 
partners at aU if gay people could get married. 
Therefore, Maher probably would not support 
an override of the Mayor if the legislation on 
domestic partners was extended to non-tradi
tion^ heterosexual relationships. A central pro
vision o f the 1982 legislation extended domestic 
partners legislation to a ll single adults in San 
Francisco, not just lesbians and gays. Britt says 
Maher holds an “ impossible position” which is 
probably  illegal under the city’s anti- 
discrimination charter.

SOME HISTORY
The 1982 legislation that so disturbed Mayor 

Feinstein was “ unbelievably simple at its core,” 
says San Francisco attorney Matthew Coles, 
who helped draft the legislation. “ All it said was 
that any time the city uses marriage as a classi
fication, it shall use domestic partners in the 
same way. It very simply imposed whatvever 
burdens and whatever benefits went with it. It 
was completely evenhanded in that respect.

“ The veto was so stupid,” Coles continues. 
“ It broke my heart. I had been working on the 
thing for 18 months, showing up at every city 
agency and committee meeting every week. And 
then Dianne vetoed it and it was just dead. Our 
feeling was not to get involved in getting it passed 
again unless she changed her mind or we got 
enough votes to override. And it was as clear as 
day to us that the only way we could get the 
Mayor interested was to come up with some
thing that looked like a sop to gay people be
cause they couldn’t get married, something that 
didn’t appear to legitimize the relationship.”

The 1982 decision passed by the Board of 
Supervisors defined domestic partnership as two 
people of the same or different sex who “ share

the common necessities of life,” are not related 
by blood or marriage, who declare that they are 
each other’s principal domestic partners, and 
that neither has had a different domestic part
ner in the last six months.

Couples wishing to register as domestic part
ners would go to City Hall and sign a notarized 
affidavit declaring domestic partnership. They 
would sign a similar document if the relation
ship broke up. Both scu of documents would be 
cross-indexed. In the original legislation, domes
tic partners would be entitled to hospital and jail 
visitation rights, bereavement leave and possibly 
city health benefits as city employees. (Since 
then, bereavement leave, jail and hospital visita
tion rights have become city policy.) The legisla
tion would have exempted the city retirement 
fund from its provisions.

The practical effectiveness of the legislation 
was far less important than its symbolic value. 
“ Our purpose was to alleviate an existing in
equality,” says Coles. “ But I think all o f us who 
worked on it felt that we were trying to get the 
government at a very local level to begin recog
nizing that people just don’t structure their lives 
around the institution o f marriage anymore....

“ I think Dianne and her supporters felt it 
would be dangerous for the government to sanc
tion this,”  says Coles. “ I said, ‘Look, you are 
not creating these relationships by noticing that 
they are here, but if you don’t adapt you are go
ing to get more and more remote from the peo
ple you are supposed to be representing, and that 
is what brings governments down.’ To me it 
wasn’t just equity, but getting the government 
to recognize what is going on, what the people 
that it supposedly serves are really doing. We 
were trying to drag San Francisco kicking and 
screaming into the latter half of the 20th 
century.”

“ Domstic partnership legislation doesn’t just 
say be nice to gay people, it says change your 
definition o f family relationships, learn about 
the nature of economic relationships between 
people,” says Britt. “ The principle behind 
domestic partners is that the law should recog
nize relationships purely on the basis of mutual 
dependency. The issue of sexuality ought to have 
nothing to do with it. 1 was personally very cool 
to eliminating straight people. If you change the 
rules for gay people you are not doing that 
much, whereas if you change the rules for 
straight people you are threatening the family. 
And I think you have to threaten the family to 
get anything done.”

Supervisor Molinari concurs with Britt. “This 
is not just a gay issue; it affects everybody who 
is economically interdependent. It’s not just tra
ditional lifestyles anymore like it was 20 years 
ago; there are many alternatives to the nuclear 
family. Society is changing too rapidly to hang 
onto those definitions.”

Domestic partners’ advocates say such sym
bolic and legislative recognition of people em
ployed in large institutions would give them the 
power to go to their employers and demand do
mestic partnership provisions. They could point 
to the city’s precedent and say, “That is what 
we want.” They could go to their unions and de
mand such provisions in their contracts. Spon
sors of the bill had their eye on international at
tention to encourage other cities to follow San 
Francisco. So did Mayor Dianne Feinstein.

Britt recalls that Feinstein quite specifically 
told him, “ I don’t want to blaze any trails.”  Britt 
continues, “ I think as she looks beyond the ci
ty for a new political base, this is not something 
that she wants on her record.” Feinstein’s own 
veto letter to the Board stated, “This is not the 
document that I can go out and defend.”

Feinstein said in her veto message, “There is 
striking confusion and division about how the 
legislation will affect the community. Some see 
it as cosmetic, some as destructive of marriage, 
some as recognizing the needs of a large number 
of single citizens.” But nowhere did the Mayor 
mention what many consider to be the single 
most important reason that the veto came down.

“ Dianne Feinstein vetoed domestic partners 
because of objections from San Francisco’s 
religious leaders.”  says Britt. “The Mayor has

According to Supervisor 
Caroi Ruth Silver, there 
may be some danger of 
abuse of health benefits by 
those with close friends 
who have AIDS who are 
not partners. But she says 
that she would vote for the 
legislation on principle and 
pay the higher insurance 
costs if necessary.

never acknowledged that; it was totally clear that 
she was very much concerned about the moral 
implications of recognizing non-traditional rela
tionships.” The Mayor was under heavy pres
sure from Archbishop Quiim of the Roman 
Catholic church. Cardinal Swing of the Episco
palians and Rabbi Winner.

The pressure from the religious community 
may have been the final straw, according to 
Coles. “ 1 think the Mayor understood the 
legislation a lot better than many other people 
because of her moralism.... We ran up against 
a diehard traditionalist.”

Coles says the veto by Feinstein shows “ a 
stunning lack of faith in her own sexuality. I 
think that Dianne believes that marriage only 
persists because it has certain kinds of goodies 
attached to it, and if those didn’t exist, people 
wouldn’t go out and get married. I think there 
are a lot of people around like that who believe 
if you legally recognize non-traditional relation
ships that no one will go out and get married to 
anyone of the opposite sex.”

In the December 1982 press conference where 
she announced the veto, the Mayor said she had 
not been consulted about the legislation, when 
in fact the people drafting the law were in vir
tually constant contact with the Mayor’s office. 
She called it unfair to blood relatives because 
they could not get benefits, when a so-called live- 
in lover could, ignoring that the issue at hand 
was not about relatives but relationships to be 
recognized by the law. In calling it unfair to 
relatives, she also ignored the fact that if aged 
and dependent relatives were included in the 
health plan, the city benefit system would “ be 
broke in a week.” She declared the legislation 
vague, but when presented with a detail-by-detail 
account of exactly where the word “ marriage” 
was to be accompanied by the words “ domestic 
partners,” according to Matt Coles she replied, 
“ You know that’s not what concerns me.”

When framers of the legislation went back to 
her with a version of domestic partners restricted 
to gays and lesbians, she rejected that as unfair 
to relatives again. Matt Coles says, “ What she 
did in typical fashion was to  set up as a goal 
something that she knew perfectly well from all 
her advisors couldn’t be done. And then she in
sisted on that and only that, and when she didn’t 
get it, she blew the whole thing off.”  ,

WHO’S GOT THE LEGISLATION?
Even if domestic partners advocates do pick 

up an extra vote on the board, there is no cer
tainty that anyone would want to introduce it, 
at least not yet. Almost every supervisor Com
ing Up! talked with who supports domestic part
nership defers to Supervisor Britt.

Board president Nancy Walker, who says her 
position “ has not changed a whit” since last 
time, says she would follow Britt’s lead. John 
Molinari, who was instrumental in trying to get 
the issue passed in ’82, said that Britt is the best 
judge of when to introduce it, and he was “ not 
about to second guess Harry on this....”  Both 
Kennedy and Silver expressed similar senti-

ments. Only Richard Hongisto raised the pos
sibility that he might go ahead without Britt, but 
only after consulting him.

Britt does not want to offer domestic partner 
legislation to the Board yet, either to try and get 
it passed or to put Dianne Feinstein and other 
opponents of the measure on record against 
domestic partners again. “ 1 did seriously con
sider reintroducing the legislation before the 
November elections,” he says, “ but the infor
mation 1 got was that it would not pass.... I don’t 
want to introduce it and lose. I do a lot of things, 
and I don’t feel that you have to win to introduce 
legislation, but my sense is that if it is not going 
to win, it creates false expectations in the com
munity, which I don’t like to do .”

Britt says he is confident that the next mayor 
will pass domestic partners legislation. “ In all 
of the long lists o f people I have seen who are 
candidates for the next mayor, I don’t think 
there is anyone on that list who wouldn’t sign 
domestic partners.”  Art Agnos, John Molinari 
and even Louise Renne have all been mention
ed as possible mayoral candidates.

Supervisor Britt asserts the critical part of any 
domestic partner ordinance is a city registry of 
domestic partners relationships which can be us
ed for the legal recognition of such relationships. 
That is the part of the legislation that Feinstein 
likes least, because, says Britt, “ it looks like a 
marriage certificate.”

Another issue in any domestic partners ordi
nance will undoubtedly be the AIDS crisis and 
health benefits provisions for domestic partners. 
The Board of Supervisors cannot enforce the 
provision of health benefits: that is the domain 
of the Health Services Commission appointed 
by the Mayor. Dana Van Gorder, aide to super
visor Britt, points out that the Health Services 
Commission turned out to be “ the real snag last 
time”  because the chair is a conservative Fein
stein appointee, as are many of the commission’s 
membership. A new mayor will mean a new 
Health Services Commission, and Britt claims 
that is one very good reason to wait on trying 
to get new legislation through.

Whatever the status of the Health Services 
Commission, AIDS may still be a reason some 
supporters o f domestic partnership want to wait 
before introducing legislation. One source 
claimed that the insurance companies will hit the 
roof if the Board tries to pass such a measure 
now without substantive research into the actu-

( (I don’t think the costs are 
going to be that pro
hibitive. People always 
love to go to that as an 
answer to everything, and 
that’s not always the case. 
The same thing happened 
with comparable worth 
legislation; they said the 
same thing about segrega
tion and integration.”
—Supervisor Willie 

Kennedy

arial consequences of the legislation on the ci
ty’s health benefits and insurance policies: “ It 
is imperative to do the research and respond in
telligently to the insurance companies so they 
don’t packupand leave town.” Before the veto, 
negotiations were proceeding slowly but suc
cessfully with Kaiser (who has since become part 
o f the city of Berkeley’s domestic partners 
package: see sidebar).

Coles also argued in 1982, and he still thinks 
it may be applicable, given that AIDS strikes 
primarily white gay men in San Francisco (al
though the percentage of women and minorities 
is now increasing); “Our argument was to bring 
forward some figures showing that excluding 
AIDS and including complications of pregnan
cy, childbirth and abortions, gay men were far 
healthier than people found in traditional mari
tal relationships. [We wanted to show that] if 
AIDS was going to do anything, it was probably 
just going to equalize the figures. But in San 
Francisco, the figures are going to be badly 
skewed because we have such a high proportion 
of the disease here.”

Not everyone agrees AIDS should be an issue 
in domestic partners legislation. Some super
visors say pass it now, and let’s deal with the in

surance companies and HMOs later. Carol Ruth 
Silver acknowledges there may be some danger 
of abuse of health benefits by those with close 
friends who have AIDS who are not partners. 
But she says that she would vote for the legisla
tion on principle and pay the higher insurance 
costs if necessary.

Supervisor Kennedy states, “ I don’t think the 
costs are going to be that prohibitive. People 
always love to go to that as an answer to every
thing, and that’s not always the case. The same 
thing happened with comparable worth legisla
tion: they said the same thing about segregation 
and integration. It may be costly, but we’ve 
allowed it to fester for such a long period of time 
it’s going to cost money. The problem is, are we 
willing to pay for it .”  Kennedy adds,“ There’s 
always a danger of abuse in any legislation, and 
in implementing legislation one would take in
to account a certain amount of abuse, but there 
are ways and means of getting around abuse by 
setting up some guidelines to prevent it.”

John Molinari is even more forthright. He 
resents any connection being made between 
domestic partner legislation and the disease. 
“ AIDS shouldn’t be used to defeat this issue; it’s 
everyone who is affected. Which is better: cover
age for people with AIDS that costs money or 
no coverage at all? It’s a cold, callous and clinical 
way of looking at this issue.”

The City of San Francisco, unlike most em
ployers, does not automatically cover a city 
employee’s spouse or immediate family. Each 
spouse who joins the city health plan pays for 
it. That means only those likely to use it will join, 
which seems obvious, but where both members 
of the couple work, the non-city employee is like
ly to have some sort of health plan at their job, 
which means only those in greatest need or who 
are otherwise uninsurable are likely to take up 
the city benefits. Thus, the city benefit plan has 
a high risk of being used. The last thing any in
surance com[>any wants is its policies to actual
ly be utilized by those paying the premiums; and 
these days, just being gay or lesbian is a risk in 
the eyes of many insurance companies. Several 
lawsuits and recent accusations that insurance 
companies are redlining San Francisco attest to 
that.

However, the implementation o f a domestic 
partners policy will cost the city nothing unless 
it is used — just being on the books adds nothing 
to the city’s expenses, it merely makes the group

“This is not just a gay 
issue; it affects everybody 
who is economically Inter
dependent. It’s not just 
traditional lifestyles 
anymore like it was 20 
years ago; there are many 
alternatives to the nuclear 
family. Society is changing 
too rapidly to hang onto 
those definitions.”
—Supervisor John 

Molinari

covrage more widely available in a more equita
ble fashion. Coles points out lesbian and gay 
employees with partners have been subsidizing 
coverage for married couples, simply because 
lesbians and gays are not able to insure their 
partners, so they are not able to draw on the 
benefit pool to the same extent as married 
couples.

The Mayor’s veto of the domestic partners 
legislation left a bitter taste in the mouths of 
those who fought so hard for the ordinance four 
years ago. When Coming Up! began its inquiry 
into the current status of domestic partners, 
there were no plans to reactivate the legislation. 
Now, according to Britt aide Dana van Gorder, 
Britt intends to reintroduce the bill into commit
tee. As Coming Up! goes to press, no action has 
been taken.

Seven supervisors are on record saying they 
would vote for the ordinance and would vote to 
override a mayoral veto. Eight votes are need
ed to override, and three of the four remaining 
supervisors indicate a willingness to consider the 
legislation. The question remains: when will the 
vote be cast?

T H E Y  S T ILL G ET  
M A R R IED , TOO
Berkeley Survives 
Eighteen Months of 
Domestic Partners 
Legislation

On January 1,1987, the City of Berkeley ex
panded their domestic partners program, mak
ing it the most comprehensive in existence. “ We 
have had hundreds of phone calls from around 
the country,”  says Nancy Bellard, former risk 
manager for the City of Berkeley who helped put 
the program in place. “ We have been called by 
state, county and local governments, private in
stitutions, insurance companies, corporations 
and universities.” She says that many institu
tions have requested information about Berke
ley’s program, and some are implementing 
modi-fied versions for themselves.

Berkeley’s domestic partners policy now pays 
medical insurance for domestic partners of city 
employees under Kaiser and Heals. Dental cov
erage, sick and bereavement leave, and medical 
benefits under the self-insured City of Berkeley 
health plan have all been available to city 
employees since July 1985. The Berkeley domes
tic partners program is used by some five per

cent of city employees. Sue Oxley, Berkeley’s 
current risk management officer estimates that 
it covers some 50 to 60 employees.

Berkeley’s domestic partners program is more 
ambitious than that proposed for San Francisco 
in 1982. It avoids the problem inherent in the San 
Francisco plan of selective high risk use by simp
ly broadening the program and paying for a 
larger group. There are more pteople in the plan, 
so although the risks are somewhat greater, so 
are the premiums for the insurer. Nancy Bellard 
agrees that the overall costs to the city may be 
somewhat higher: “ Sure it costs more, but the 
city made a social decision based on equity.”

The Berkeley domestic partners plan applies 
to partners who are part of both gay and non
gay relationships. Both partners must sign a 
sworn affidavit declaring each other to be the 
other’s sole domestic partner and that they are 
solely responsible for the other’s welfare. They 
must be over 18 and not have been involved in 
any other relationship for the prior six months.

Two years o f negotiations were necessary 
after the City Council passed its domestic part
ners policy to get Heals and Kaiser to agree to 
participate in the Berkeley plan. Originally the 
Health America group was willing to participate, 
but backed down last October when it was pur
chased by Maxi-Care, who declined to cover 
domestic partners. Berkeley then dropped 
Health America/Maxi-Care.

The city argued in negotiations with the in
surance carriers that the new Berkeley program 
is merely business as usual. The insurance com
panies were not entirely sure of that. Bellard

In considering domestic 
partners legislation, 
Berkeley addressed some 
of the issues that Dianne 
Feinstein based her veto 
on: Berkeley called those 
points “ non-issues.”
.says, “ It’s nothing more than an extension and 
equalization of benefits to people who were not 
married, whether they were gay or straight.” 

When insurance companies brought up wor
ries about what they felt was a possible increase 
in insurance exposure to AIDS by covering 
domestic partners, Bellard told them, “ Illness 
can strike anyone any time, and the insurers are 
at no greater risk than before because they are 
already insuring those people the companies call 
high risk (e.g. gay men).”

Instead of talking about AIDS, the City of 
Berkeley centered around expensive illness in 
general. “ We talked about the cost o f caring for 
someone who has heart trouble and might need 
a transplant, or the cost of caring for someone 
with a serious long-term illness or the cost of car
ing for men over the age of 50 who become 
heavy users of the system,” says Bellard. “ We 
approached the problem from general high-risk 
as opposed to people who are generally low-risk

u.sers.”
Bellard noted that the insurance companies 

were worried about their profits. AIDS tends to 
strike younger people, who generally use their 
health plans less. As a result, insurance com
panies make more money off younger peo
ple; for insurance companies, younger in
dividuals are the profit end of the business and 
in that sense AIDS threatens the profits of the 
HMOs and the insurance industry.

In considering domestic partners legislation, 
Berkeley also addressed some of the issues that 
Dianne Feinstein based her veto on: Berkeley 
called those points “ non-issues.”

Berkeley considered whether or not other 
family members should be included as well as or 
instead of domestic partners. The city conclud
ed that relationships with aunts, uncles and 
parents were different, whereas domestic part
ners and married couples relationships were 
similar. Thus, the city argued that perhaps 
relatives should be covered, but that was another 
issue which could be investigated at another 
time. The city also looked at whether benefits 
should be given on the basis of need, and 
whether benefits should be granted to any non
employees. In all three cases, the city decided 
that the question was important, but not related 
to the issue of domestic partners. In each in- 
stance,the issue was equity between married and 
non-married couples. Elerkeley decided that 
equity demanded a domestic partners program. 
Bellard says Berkeley “decided that everyone 
employed by the city should have equal access 
to equal benefits.”
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range of current ARC

LOOKING
AHEAD The

EPIDEMIC
A Report 
From The 
SF Dept, of 
Public Health

BY ALEX MACDONALD

Although Health Department
statistics show that cases of rectal 
gonorrhea — an early indicator 
o f the spread of the Human Im- 

munodencicncy Virus (HIV) — have declined 
by 50V* for the second straight year, a Depart
ment report released in mid-December shows 
that the number of San Franciscans requiring 
treatment for some level of HIV infection 
(ARC/AIDS) may exceed 25,000 by the end of 
fiscal year 1987/88. The report also spells out the 
increasing impact of the epidemic on the City’s 
6 COMING UP! JANUARY 1987

medical and social services, and calls for ag
gressive action to halt the spread of HIV infec
tion among the City’s youth, IV users, and 
minorities.

HIV infection is a term gaining wide accep
tance in public health literature to designate the 
entire spectrum of AIDS-related conditions, 
from infection by the virus (seroconversion) to 
ARC and full-blown AIDS.

Calling the epidemic “ the most severe health 
crisis ever faced by... San Francisco,” the 
Department of Health (DPH) report put the 
range of current ARC cases at between 4,246 

and 22,486. The ex
treme uncertainty in 
these figures arises 
because ARC, un
like AIDS, is not a 
reportable condi
tion, making an 
exact census im
possible. Estimates 
of ARC for the cur
rent report are bas
ed on studies done 
on a representative 
cohort of selected 
volunteers in 1984 
and 1986.

The 1984 study showed a ratio of 8.6 cases of 
ARC for each case of AIDS. By 1986, that ratio 
dropped to 1.6 cases of ARC for each case of 
AIDS. According to the report, the two findings 
taken together show that “ the proportion of 
ARC to AIDS cases appears to decrease with in
creasing length of infection.”  Put more simp
ly, the proportion decreases as patients advance 
from ARC to AIDS. “ Because of the relatively 
short duration of HIV infection,”  the report 
states, “ the true number of cases of ARC cur
rently (in San Francisco] is probably closer to the 
higher estimate than the lower.”

Looking ahead to the end of the coming Pascal 
Year on June 30, 1988, the Department drew 
from the same study to conclude that the 
number of ARC cases in San Francisco will fall 
somewhere between 7,176and 38,751. Because 
of the dropping rate of infection in San Fran
cisco, the average duration of infection will be 
longer than at present. That is to say, some of 
the ARC patients will develop full-blown AIDS 
and no longer be considered part o f the ARC 
population. More important. Dr. George F. 
Lemp, a DPH epidemiologist, told Coming Up!, 
“ the rate of new infections coming into the ARC 
pool is probably slower than the rate of progres
sion from ARC to AIDS. That is why the ratio 
changes. The shift will take several years. But we 
just don’t have enough data now to predict when 
it will peak.”

WARD 86 SHORTAGES
In spite o f the uncertainty in the estimates 

from the cohort studies, the experience of San 
Francisco General Hospital’s (SFGH) Ward 86, 
an outpatient facility dedicated to patients with 
any HIV-related condition, provides strong con
firmation for the DPH’s projections. Ward 86 
expects a total of 24,(X)0 patient registrations by 
June 30,1987. ’’Registration”  occurs the first 
time a patient arrives on the Ward for examina
tion or treatment, whether this follows upon 
discharge from an acute care facility, such as 
Ward 5A, or upon referral by a physician or 
friend. Registrants do not necessarily receive 
treatment from Ward 86, but may, upon ex
amination, be referred to one or several of 
General’s many subdivisions, such as oncology, 
neurology, or psychiatry. Ward 86, however, 
continues to track registrants who are referred 
elsewhere for treatment of their particular con
ditions. In October of 1986, the only month men
tioned in the report. Ward 86 tracked 1,700 dif
ferent patients.

Ward 86 also iwovides a clear indication of the 
magnitude of the burden which General 
Hospital and the City must shoulder. 807o of 
those who register with Ward 86 are expected to 
make the Ward their primary care provider. The 
Department has no figures on what might be 
happening at other hospitals in regard to HIV 
infections which have not reached the stage of 
full-blown AIDS. DPH epidemiologist Lemp 
says, “ We know what General tells us, but we 
don’t know for the other hospitals, because only 
AIDS is reportable. Some hospitals are beginn
ing to get a fairly significant burden of cases, but 
we don’t have numbers for these.”  Lemp con
firmed for Coming U p ! that 25,(X)0 is a

reasonable estimate of the population that will 
require treatment of HIV infection at least once 
during the next fiscal year, whether at General 
or elsewhere.

With regard to inpatient care, SFGH averaged 
33 patients per day over the last four months. 
In the week of D«ember 15, the number of 
hospitalized HIV patients rose to 45, twice the 
number that can be treated in Ward 5A, 
General’s AIDS-dedicated inpatient service. The 
surplus, according to Paul Barnes, the Depart
ment’s Press Officer, “ get shipped off to other 
areas as space opens up.” The DPH expects the 
number of severe HIV admissions, both ARC 
and AIDS, to continue to grow, even though 
General now accounts for 33'7o of HIV patient 
days in San Francisco. Speaking for the Depart
ment, Gary Titus of the Department’s AIDS Ac
tivity Office said, “ San Francisco General can’t 
take too much more. We need to encourage the 
use of other hospitals and the development of 
other outpatient services. The Mayor has started 
by getting a group of (hospital representatives) 
together, and that is working.” Partly as a result 
of the Mayor’s effort. Mount Zion and UiTSF’s 
Moffitt Hospital have organized dedicated HIV 
outpatient clinics and Kaiser Hospital is open
ing a dedicated inpatient unit of ten beds.

Dedicated units are especially important in the 
treatment of HIV-related illnesses because of the 
complexity of the HIV syndrome and the large 
number and variety of diseases associated with 
it. “ The overall purpose of these dedicated ser
vices,” the report states, “ is to concentrate the 
expertise of a wide variety of medical disciplines 
in order to provide the care required. The con
centration also makes it piossible to minimize the 
number of admissions for inpatient care and 
keeps the length of stay as short as possible for 
those admitted.”

Nursing care, according to the report, is the 
“centerpiece of dedicated services.” The reason 
for that appears to be the peculiar nature of HIV 
infection and the meager results achieved so far 
by antiviral and other therapies. A General Hos
pital nurse who preferred to remain anonymous 
but who has spent more than two years on Ward 
5A told Coming Up!, “ It all comes down to staf
fing, how many patients per nurse, because 
AIDS is a nursing disease. There isn’t a lot of 
medical treatment to offer. There’s a lot of junk 
we give people, but successes come from coor
dinating care, and the nurses do that on 5A. We 
make referrals to substance abuse people. We 
help evaluate people for Shanti and Hospice. We 
find emotional support for patients. We develop 
a relationship with patients, and many of them 
have multiple admissions so we see them over a 
long period of time. We get to know their 
families, their lovers.”

Because the need for intensive nursing care 
places a heavy emotional burden on the staff, 
SFGH assigns only nurses who have volunteered 
to work on 5 A. There are generally four patients 
per nurse on the Ward, as compared to seven or 
eight in most other units. In spite of the better 
patient/nurse ratio, nurses are not clamoring for 
assignment to 5A.

If DPH sees nursing care as the centerpiece of 
5A, 5A’s staff finds its greatest support in the 
volunteers and other help provided by the com
munity. “ We need that,” the 5 A nurse said. “ It 
helps because we feel like it’s a war, and it lets 
us know we’re not alone. We had someone walk 
in off the street once with two dozen cookies he 
had begged, and he wanted to give them to the 
staff. And patients feel isolated when they’re in 
for weeks and weeks, and volunteers help them 
a lot. And people send money so that we can 
have decent shampoo and tooth paste. Cups. We 
ran out of cups one Friday night and we had to 
get through until Monday without a cup. It’s in
teresting winging it through one of those week
ends. So now we buy cups.”

Beyond the personal assistance that comes in 
from the community, the nurse said, there is also 
“ the attention people pay to the epidemic. We’re 
not a bottomless pit begging for money. We’re 
part of the community, and we’re serving the 
poor and the underserved. We couldn’t run it 
without help from the volunteers, but without 
an organized community, there would be no 
ward to run.”

Coming Up! asked Dianne Jones, another 
nurse on Ward 5A, what the staff needed most. 
Her reply: “Stoff, staff, and more staff. Every
where in the hospiul. In Housekeeping. In Re
cord Keeping. And here.”

In spite of the obvious cost-efficiency claimed 
by the Department for Ward 5A and other

dedicated services, this reporter found a high 
level o f anxiety among staffers at General con
cerning the possibility of budget cuts and, as a 
consequence, of staff cuts. A rumor was cir
culating to the effect that the Department of 
Health will lose 500 positions on the orders of 
the Mayor. Another rumor alleged a projected 
cutback in staff amounting to 20*%.

The Mayor has in fact asked that 500 positions 
be cut from the City’s total payroll. She has also 
requested City Departments to submit two bud
gets, one at KXl'Yo of current operations and 
another at 95%. Chuck Forester, an aide to 
Mayor Feinstein, called the budget requests “ a 
device to get Departments to think about their 
priorities rather than an actual limit. The budget 
itself will be based on actual needs, and some 
departments will probably grow, and some will 
in fact shrink. I’m guessing that some depart
ments will end up larger than last year, and the 
Health Department is one of them. Muni is 
probably another.”  Forester supported his 
estimate by pointing out that last year the Mayor 
added $1 million to DPH’s budget.

Phil Sowa, SFGH’s Chief Administrator, em
phatically denied the rumors. “ W e’re develop
ing issue papers,”  he says, “ to address the need 
to expand our AIDS services because of the pro
jected needs in the community. We’re looking 
at AZT, for example. Will it increase the need 
for intensive? We don’t know at this point. We 
do know that treatment for patients on AZT 
costs about $3,(X)0 per month. We’re also plan
ning to increase Ward 5A from twenty beids to 
twenty-eight.”

In addition to assessing the growth of the 
epidemic and preparing to meet new needs, 
the San Frtmcisco Department o f Public 
Health is undertaking to expand its efforts to 

slow the spread of HIV infection in the City.
To date, educational efforts in San Francisco 

appear to have reduced the rate o f new HIV in
fections from 10% (the national rate) to about 
4%. This success leads health officials to hope 
that the ratio of ARC to AIDS will eventually 
approach the lower rather than the higher rates 
found in the cohort studies. Their hopes depend 
upon other communities in San Francisco receiv
ing educational programs comparable to those 
established in the gay community.

The report, however, voices concern that 
“politically motivated restrictions on language/ 
messages used in educational programs”  will 
stultify their best efforts. Dr. Dean Echenberg, 
Director o f the Department’s Bureau of Com
municable Disease Control, told Coming Up!, 
“ When the most precipitous drop in rectal gon
orrhea rates occurred in 1982/3, there wasn’t 
any massive educational campaign aside from 
my predecessors getting the word out. The great 
majority of gay men did not need a massive pro
gram to understand what was happening.” 

Echenberg noted that the situation has 
changed, however. “ As we progressed farther 
and farther into the epidemic, we had to shift 
gears, not just telling jjeople, but getting feed
back from them. That’s especially crucial with 
youth. Sexually transmitted disease^ywhere in 
the country is primarily a disease of young peo
ple, especially in straights: teenagers, young 
adults. And among them it is especially a disease 
of lower socioeconomic groups and minorities. 
To try to have an impact on those communities 
without using their language and without using 
people from those communities to do the com
municating just won’t have an impact. People 
are finally starting to understand that^ hiu pfir- 
tainly at the federal and state level, it’s not get
ting across yet.”

According to another report DPH released 
last month, the rectal gonorrhea rate is of special 
interest as an indicator o f the effects o f educa
tional efforts aimed at reducing high-risk 
behaviors. Because the gonococcus has a much 
shorter incubation period than the human im
munodeficiency virus, rectal gonorrhea rates 
should show effects much sooner. The report 
shows that the rate fell steadily over a 24-month 
period, from 142 cases per month to 20. The 
report also casts doubt on the widely-held 
hypothesis that there is a “ hard core”  of cases 
who are not amenable to education on safe sex
ual practices. On the contrary, the report con
cludes that “ nearly 80% of cases diagnosed dur
ing the last two months had no previous RG 
diagnosis in the previous 22 months, and none 
had more than 2 previous diagnoses. We are still 
seeing mostly ‘new’ cases of RG, and the 

(continued on page 29)

H E A L T H N O T E S  F O R  W O M E
M A R Y G O U L A R T N

Symptoms and 
Treatment of 
Chlamydia

In the last three columns, 1 discussed vaginal 
infections caust by yeast, trichomonas and gard- 
nerella organisms. All of these organisms cause 
infections that are more irritating than medically 
dangerous. This will be the last column devoted 
to vaginal infections, and I will try to summarize 
the scientific and clinical literature regarding the 
organism Chlamydia trachomatis.

Chlamydia trachomatis is currently the most 
prevalent sexually transmitted organism in the 
United States. It is estimated to cause at least 
50% of cervicitis (inflammation of the cervix), 
pap smear abnormalities and urinary tract infec
tions that presently occur. It is one of the most 
common organisms to blame if you develop 
salpingitis (a serious infection in your ovaries).

Chlamydia is an intracellular microorganism, 
which means that is a very small organism that 
exists within a cell and requires a culture of your 
vaginal secretions to be diagnosed. The 
transmission of Chlamydia to heterosexual 
women has been very well established. It is 
passed through vaginal secretions by one who 
is infected during vaginal or anal sex. All sex
ual partners of an infected person need to be 
treated.

What about the occurence and transmissibili- 
ty in bisexual women o r lesbians? Bisexual 
women are at risk and should be screened just 
as consistently as heterosexual women. When in
fected, it is the opinion o f most health care pro
viders that male and female partners be treated. 
This being the case, I strongly recommend that 
women who are sexual with women only should 
be screened and treated if one is infected with 
Chlamydia. Screening can easily be done dur
ing an annual exam when a pap smear is taken. 
The San Francisco Department of Public Health 
will soon make this a free test, but currently the 
cost of a Chlamydia test is from eight dollars to 
many dollars, depending on the clinic you seek 
care at.

Unlike the other organism s discussed 
previously, screening for Chlamydia is very im

portant because of the seriousness of the prob
lems it can cause. It’s also important because an 
asymptomatic woman (one without symptoms) 
can be infected and not know it. Symptomatic 
women, however, can exhibit any number of the 
following problems: spotting between periods; 
bleeding after sexual penetration: vaginal 
discharge that tends to look yellowish, have no 
odor and be moderate in amount; pelvic 
tenderness; pain with urination or frequency of 
urination. On exam, the most common thing 
seen is a cervix that is reddened or bleeds when 
swabbed for the pap smear. Either of these signs 
should alert your provider that something is go
ing on.

As with other vaginal infections, a sample of 
your vaginal discharge will be obtained on a Q- 
tip during the speculum exam. The discharge is 
put on a slide and looked at under a microscope

and examined for white blood cells. If there are 
many of these cells and your cervix looks red
dened or swollen or friable, your provider may 
discuss one of two things. She may suggest do
ing another swab to send to a laboratory and 
check for Chlamydia, or she may suggest that 
given the evidence you allow her to treat you 
presumptively.

Let’s look at presumptive diagnosing and 
treatment. This means that your health care pro
vider feels there are enough criteria met to 
presume that your vaginal infection is due to 
Chlamydia. The criteria that have been set up 
for presumptive diagnosis of Chlamydia include 
the following: a discharge that is seen during the 
speculum exam from the endocervix (os or mid
dle opening of your cervix); greater than 10 white 
blood cells viewed on the microscopic slide; and 
cervicitis (reddened, swollen or friable-looking 
cervix).

As opposed to the other infections previous
ly discussed, treatment of Chlamydia is very 
straightforward. A course of the antibiotic

tetracycline is given four times daily for seven 
days. An alternative to tetracycline (and one that 
is easier to take and with less side effects) is an 
antibiotic with similar properties, doxycycline, 
given twice a day for 7 days. Both of these 
medications have the ability to kill off the nor
mal bacterial flora in your vagina and cause a 
subsequent yeast infection. Thus it is important 
to ingest yogurt, apply yogurt inside your vagina 
or make a douche with water. If you don’t want 
to deal with trying to prevent a yeast infection, 
request an anti-fungal medication to take 
simultaneously with the antibiotic.

After taking the course of medication your 
health care provider prescribes, it is important 
to return to your clinic four weeks later for 
follow-up. Your provider will either repeat the 
culture and/or repeat the vaginal smear that led 
to the presumptive diagnosis. This called a “ test 
of cure,”  and your provider will discuss the im
portance of this follow-up exam.

My next column will discuss urinary tract in
fections. Take care in the new year.

H E
C H E R Y L___________

Reflections on 1986: A 
Year of Small Miracles

Another new year! It seems they go faster all 
the time. I try to take in the fact that 1 have a 
six-year-old, and it has the quality of a dream 
— hard to really grasp. But the proof is all right 
in front of me. She does as six-year-olds do, acts 
as you’d expect. And yet there is still some 
shadow of her at all those otiier ages she’s been, 
like an aura around her.

On another level, 1 am enjoying her so much 
in just the present. As she comes into her own,
I begin to see something of who she may be. She 
is a very present child who has her own way of 
doing things and of talking about things. She has 
her own“ style” unlike anyone else’s. That’s one 
of the things I’m grateful for. The new year gives 
me a chance to think of many of those things.

Like being able to watch her learn. Reading 
is coming clear to her, as if all of a sudden she 
glanced at the page and it came into focus. Num
bers are losing their mystery too, as she adds and 
subtracts, counts by twos and tens and hun
dreds. And the most miraculous part of it is her 
excitement, as if these are things no one has ever 
done before.

R I N
J O N E S s

1 still remember when reading clicked for me. 
It was a moment, before which all that informa
tion was locked out and after which the world 
opened in a  great expanse of possibility. It didn’t 
really matter that 1 was reading “ Dick and Jane 
love Spot.”  (It doesn’t matter that Caitlin’s first 
book was the Little Red Hen.) It was knowing 
that 1 could now be part of that big world of 
words. 1 get to experience that again as I watch 
her.

I’m happy to be done with five and on to six, 
too. We seem to be settling into a relationship 
where we’re bonded yet separate. She has her 
own life now which she shares as she wills. Along 
with the relief of a slightly decreased weight of 
responsibility, I am left with the amazement o f 
having watched her come this far. A human be
ing, in six short years, goes from a creature com
pletely unable to control their muscles to a walk
ing, talking, thinking, creating child. I think the 
helplessness of the human infant makes this ac
complishment even more astounding.

It also hits me right now that 1 seem to have 
learned a little better to integrate my life as a 
whole with my life as a mother. This is a thorny 
one for me. I’ve tended to be unbalanced as I’ve

tried to integrate all the parts o f my life. It’s 
beginning to feel now as if it is possible to feel 
like all the juggling balls are up in the air at the 
same time. I am coming to a sense of wholeness 
which I didn’t think was possible.

1 don’t mean to imply here that I’ve attained 
“enlightenment.” I still have my ups and downs, 
snags and good times. But some inner sense o f 
balance is there, and it’s most obvious to me in 
my feeling about being a parent. That’s a place 
I’m pretty sure of.

It strikes me that each childhood age feels like 
a new lifestyle. The pace, what’s required of me, 
what friends 1 make and keep, and how 1 live 
from day to day, go through subtle and not-so- 
subtle changes as I become the mother of an 
older and older child. In some ways, life is like 
that for everyone. But with a child, you can 
count on external circumstances changing 
dramatically — often! This week, that seems like 
an exciting and creative way to live. Certainly, 
we can agree it’s challenging.

What would New Year’s be without some 
resolutions, too. As 1 ’ve done this reflecting on 
the past. I’ve been trying to come up with some. 
But 1 find they’re all rather vague and inelegant. 
1 resolve to resjxmd positively to changes. 1 re
solve to keep a balanced attitude and really stay 
in touch with what I need as a mother and per
son. I resolve to encourage more acceptance for

(continued on page 29)
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Prime Time 
Queeries

And soon: We at Coming U p! will need a televi
sion reviewer. Last summer it was queerness all 
over the silver screen, and now, as always, the 
box has followed suit. Foremost this month was 
an episode of “ Superior Court” in which a les
bian mother won custody o f  her two children, 
even though she had left them five years before 
in the custody of her mother’s best friend. Five- 
thirty on a Monday evening, and this stuff was 
winging itself into the homes of millions of 
viewers! Well, the lesbians were suitably attrac
tive — one a therapist — well spoken and drip- 
pily in love. After cross examination, the judge 
wisely decided that though the mother was in
deed in a lesbian relationship, it was a “ happy, 
loving”  one and would not affect the develop
ment o f the children. He took them out of the 
heterosexual home they had been in for five 
years and turned them over to the mother, act
ing “ in the best interest of the children.” Though 
the actresses were sappy, it was so near to pro
paganda it is kinda amazing to think the show 
wasn’t paid for by some “ lezzo-marketing” 
firm...

Elsewhere in the world o f legal never-never- 
land, “ L. A. Law” showed a sensitive portrayal 
of the trial o f a man who had “ killed” his lover 
when said lover was near death with AIDS. The 
lawyer defending the accused was also gay, and 
his strong rhetoric about “ a community in ter
ror” and the intimate relating of the relationship 
between the men nearly won him the case — but 
didn’t . Most probably the case will be appealed 
on a future show...

And still in L.A.: last month “ Hunter,”  an 
hour-long coppter show, featured two “ gay 
women” involved in a  murder scam to snatch 
the booty of a couple o f rich fellows who they 
offed. And one “dyke”  was also a “ woman in 
blue.”  She seduced Hunter, though he tells a 
friend later that she faked an orgasm with him 
to learn more about the case. Ho hum and yuk... 
just what we need; murderous scheming lezzos...

And then there was the “ Cagney and Lacey”  
episode in which my gal Chris falls battily in lust 
for the gay man across the hall. When he final
ly comes out to her, she is not only dissappointed 
but pissed off: “ But you’re so good looking.” 
He retorts: “ Would it be better if we all wore 
tight pants and earrings?”  I mean, he had al
ready mentioned to her that it was hard for 
straight women in NY because “all the men were 
married or gay.”  At shows’ end he wants to be 
friends and she considers, “ Just friends?” As 
they’re neighbors, this fellow will no doubt show 
up in future shows...

Ye gadz, all this and there’s more. I’ll stop, 
however. “ Real life”  this past month was like 
living in a badly-written TV mini-series: “ Con- 
traGate — the story (or stories) of men who ran 
here (or there) with this (or that) for him (or 
someone).”  Yeah, I supptose someone some
where is already writting the screenplay. But who 
will play North? Chuck Norris is a shoo-in as
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Survey Number 1,283,903: It was the front page 
Chron article about how “ Sissies”  might be
come gay. I read the entire ream of print on the 
study and still couldn’t figure out what they were 
carrying on about — although I did catch the 
magic number 44, which was the number of 
cases used in formulating the all-encompassing 
theory. There were strange vagaries about urg
ing “ sissy boys” away from doing such “abnor
mal”  activities such as following their mothers 
around or playing house, and instead steering 
them into “ rough-housing and sftorts.”  Per
sonally, I can’t stand it when the Chron em
braces this kind of stuff; they aren’t a bloody 
psychology journal, and I wouldn’t subscribe 
ifFn they were.
Meanwhile Glamour magazine’s been doing a 
survey series asking their readers’ oftinions about 
hot topics. In November they asked: “ Should 
Gay Families have equal rights?” Questions 
ranged from support for gay marriages, custody

rights, adoption rights, and benefits for gay 
spouses. I’ll bet you’re dying to find out their 
readers’ responses to these questions — all you 
who read “ Question Man” every morning, 
though you’d never admit it? Cross my heart,
I’ll report all next month...
And Now the Sporting Green: You who have 
been following the “alleged” rape at DC Berke
ley by four football players will no doubt be hap
py to know that incidents of violence against 
women have increased at other universities state
wide. At UC San Diego the Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity was “ suspended” after being im
plicated in gang-rape at a frat party. That 
punishment sound a tad like the community ser
vice the boys at Cai will perform? And for years 
we’ve been marching. This year at UCSD’s 
“Take Back the Night” march a frat man 
flashed the women his not-so-privates, while 
here at Berkeley we were pelted with eggs com
ing from the direction of one of the boys’ 
clubs....
Dr. Ruth didn’t help recently — does she ever? 
While speaking at Stanford University she con
demned people (read: women) who go in for 
foreplay but not sex; “To play like this with fire 
is just not right.” Blokes at Stanford cheered this 
advice, while members of the Rape Education 
Project were rightfully outraged. Thanks, Ruth, 
for adding fuel to the fire. I’ve always known 
whose side you’re on....
More inappropriate behavior; A 17-year-old 
woman who had to secure a-court order in 1985 
allowing her to play football on her high school 
football team didn’t find practice too difficult, 
but getting there and back did pose problems. 
Elizabeth Baisley was knocked down on a gravel 
path between the locker room and practice field, 
punched, hit in the face with footballs, and spit 
upon. She was left bruised and cut, and her 
teammates? They were suspended for two to 
four days and had to sit out one football game... 
Tsk, tsic...
And before reading the funnies: One more sport
ing item. This a quote from Australian columnist 
John Junor, who lamented Martina’s continu
ing victories on center courts around the world: 
“ Am I alone in hoping the day might come when 
we once again have a Ladies’ Champion who 
lusts after men, not women, and wears frilly un
dies and Chanel No.5 intead of Y-fronts and 
aftershave?’’ Are these little known facts about 
Martina? Oh please. And though I consciously 
try to cross the bridge into SF without reading 
the scads of liquor ads crowding my vision, I am 
drawn to the friends/Smirnoff one with the 
blond likeness of Martina. Anyone else think she 
should get royalites from it?
And Speaking of Dollars: The U.S. Justice 
(cough) Department — no doubt as one of its 
priorities — decided not to publish a study of 
cartoons and other visuals found in Playboy, 
Penthouse and Hustler mags, because they 
thought the study “ inferior.” 1 say, you get what 
you pay for, and they only spent $734,371 on it. 
Cheapskates, eh? A major finding in the study 
concerned the pornographic images of children 
— at about lOVo — in the nearly 700 magazines 
included. The American University (?) which 
sponsored the study edited the results found by 

researcher Judith Reisman and, much to her 
dismay, removed her conclusions about child- 
pom. ... Wonder if the Hefner family has recent
ly contributed to said university?
Enough bad news: Hey it’s a new year, and I, 
for one, am ready for it. Coming up in the next 
months is the blockbuster release of — wait for 
it — Vanna White’s autobiography. It’s called, 
appropriately, Vanna Speaks. We didn’t know 
she could, right? Jealous would-be writers will 
cringe when 1 reveal her author’s advance — a 
piddling $250,000. And for this she will tell us 
her worst phobia — that she’ll run out of cat 
food. And also that her personal record for 
changing from one gown to another is a brief 60 
seconds. I reckon the fame gleaned from her new 
career will shoot her right off “ Wheel of For
tune,” and I’ve been practicing turning over just 
about everything in my house in preparation for 
taking over her job.
And Now the Future: Best for 1987...remember, 
it’s downhill to the gay nineties....

Using condums will help stop AIDS. Gel Uie facts. Call 800*POR*AIDS.

S A F E S E X
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Dancing Condom T-Shirts 
Promote Safe Sex and 
Benefit SF AIDS Foundation
The “Safe Sex is Great Sex”  t-shirts with their 
chorus line of dancing condoms are now 
available. The t-shirts (they really are adorable) 
are the creation of designer Valerie Randall, and 
their sale benefits the San Francisco AIDS

Foundation.
If you’d like a row of dancing condoms 

emblazoned across your chest as a handy safe 
sex reminder, order by phone (415-928-8676/24 
hours) or mail your name, address and telephone 
number to: Presence, 1850 Union Street #! 14, 
SF 94123. Enclose $13.75 per shirt that you 
order (includes shipping), plus 6"7o if you’re a 
California resident. Specify size: S, M, I , or X I..
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Women’s Construction Brigade 
to Nicaragua

For the past two years, a group of indepen
dent women and men — the Bay Area Construc
tion Brigade (BACB) — has sent three brigades 
to Nicaragua to build housing for people dis
placed by the contra war. Through the supptort 
of the community, they’ve raised $35,000 for 
tools and materials. Sixteen houses and various 
community projects have been built for that 
money.

The people that have participated in the 
Brigade feel that it’s been an incredible ex
perience. Not only have they built the houses, 
but they’ve developed strong ties to the people, 
the land and the future of those communities 
they helped build.

Starting next month, BACB plans to deepen 
their commitment by sending another series of 
brigades for six weeks. At the suggestion of 
Nicaraguan women, this trip will be a  women’s 
brigade to teach Nicaraguan women construc
tion skills while building the houses.

BACB needs our support to see this project 
through. Their goal is to raise $25,000 to cover 
the expense of tools, materials and shipping. 
(Every donation of any size counts — $25 would 
buy all o f the nails for one house, and $500 
would buy the house!) Not only is financial 
assistance needed, but women with construction 
skills and Spanish skills for teaching are still be
ing sought.

Other avenues for support are open: hosting 
a benefit, opening a group meeting for BACB’s 
slideshow presentation or donating building 
tools for BACB to take to Nicaragua. If you’d 
like to get involved in the project, of if you have 
any questions or suggestions, call Terry Berman- 
Hess at (415) 282-9625.

Network of Eastern GayA.esbian 
Alumni/ae Associations Plans 
Spring Conference

Gay, lesbian and bisexual graduates of East 
Coast colleges and universities will be gathering 
for a conference at Columbia University on

March 28, hosted by the Network of Eastern 
Gay & Lesbian A lum ni/ae Associations 
(NEGALA). The conference is being sponsored 
by NEGALA in conjunction with the Northeast 
Lesbian/Gay Student Union annual conference, 
taking place the same weekend at Columbia.

The NEGALA conference will include 
workshops on "How to Start a Gay/Lesbian 
Alumni/ae (GALA) Organization,” “ Reaching 
Out to Women and Minorities in Existing 
GALAs,” “ Fundraising and Marketings for 
GALAS,” a discussion on the “ Future of 
GALAs and their Place in the Gay/Lesbian 
Movement,” and a workshop on personal finan
cial planning for single and coupled lesbians and 
gay men. The conference will also feature a 
career fair for gay men and lesbians who are now 
students, giving students an opp>ortunity.to talk 
to gays and lesbians who are already active in a 
variety of professions.

NEGALA is an umbrella network which has 
grown to include over 40 gay and lesbian 
alumnae/i associations of colleges and univer
sities on the East Coast. Further information on 
the group or the conference is available by

writing NEGALA, c /o  Trinity Lambda, Box 
6651, Station A, Hartford, CT 06106-6651.

AIDS and the College Campus: 
January Conference for Staff, 
Faculty and Students 
to be Held at UC Berkeley

On January 29 and 30, a conference entitled 
“ AIDS and the College Campus; Institutional 
Guidelines and Educational Strategies” will take 
place at the Universtiy of California, Berkeley. 
The conference aims to provide current infor
mation about the AIDS epidemic to students, 
faculty and staff; provide models for the 
development of a campus response to AIDS, in
cluding educational strategies and institutional 
guidelines; and provide an opportunity for par
ticipants to discuss barriers and techniques for 
addressing AIDS in a college setting.

Richard Keeling, MD, Director of Student

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 
CITY AND COUNTY OF 

SAN FRANCISCO

GAY LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 
et al.. Plaintiffs, v.

PACIFIC BELL, et al. Defendants.

No. 691-750
NOTICE OF PROPOSED 

SETTLEMENT OF CLASS ACTION

TO ALL PERSONS WHO BELIEVE
THAT PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND 

TELEGRAPH COMPANY OR PACIFIC 
BELL HAS DISCRIMNATED AGAINST 
THEM IN EMPLOYMENT, BASED ON 

SEXUAL ORIENTATION;

A proposed settlement of a class ac
tion has been filed in the San Francis
co Superior Court. The proposed set
tlement is on behalf of all persons who 
have been discriminated against in 
employment, based upon their homo
sexuality, by Pacific Telephone and 
Telegraph Co., or by Pacific Bell ("Pa
cific”), at any time during the period 
from January 1, 1970 to April 1, 1986. 
You are included in the class and in 
the proposed settlement, if you are a 
gay man or a lesbian, and you either 
(a) applied for employment with Pacific 
and were rejected due to your homo
sexuality during the above period, (b) 
were employed by Pacific at any time 
during that period and were terminat
ed, denied promotion, or otherwise ha
rassed or discriminated against due to 
your homosexuality during that period, 
or (c) intend to apply in the future for 
employment with Pacific, and fear that 
you will suffer discrimination due to 
your homosexuality, and you either (i) 
resided in California as of February 7, 
1986, or (ii) resided elsewhere but your 
name was provided to Pacific by plain
tiff's counsel. You are not included if 
you withdrew from participation in this 
action by sending a letter to the Clerk 
of the San Francisco Superior Court, 
on or before April 1, 1986.

LEGAL NOTICE

THIS NOTICE IS DESIGNED TO IN
FORM YOU OF FACTS THAT MAY AF
FECT YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS. IT IS 
NOT TO BE UNDERSTOOD AS AN 
EXPRESSION OF AN OPINION OF 
THE COURT AS TO THE MERITS OF 
ANY CLAIMS OR DEFENSES AS
SERTED IN THE ACTION BY EITHER 
SIDE. THE SOLE PURPOSE OF THIS 
NOTICE IS TO INFORM YOU OF THE 
PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AND THE 
OTHER MATTERS DESCRIBED SO 
THAT YOU CAN D EC ID E  WHAT 
STEPS, IF ANY, YOU MAY WANT TO 
TAKE.

This action is entitled Gay Law Stu
dents Association, et al. versus Pa
cific Bell et al., San Francisco Supe
rior Court No. 691-750. Plaintiffs con
tend that during the period January 1, 
1970 through April 1, 1986, Pacific had 
a policy or practice of discrimination 
against gay and lesbian applicants for 
employment and against gay and les
bian employees. Pacific denies that it 
has engaged in the arbitrary employ
ment discrimination against lesbians 
and gay men.

The proposed settlement includes 
prospective relief barring future em
ployment discrimination by Pacific, 
based upon sexual orientation. The 
proposed settlement only covers dam
age claims which are based upon dis
crimination which occurred at any time 
between January 1, 1970 and April l ,  
1986. Any damage claims which are 
based upon discrimination which oc
curred before or after this period are 
not resolved by the proposed settle
ment. Any individuals wishing to pur
sue such claims must do so individ
ually.

THE PROPOSED SETTLEMENT
The terms and conditions of the pro

posed settlement are only being sum
marized in this Notice. The Stipulation 
of Settlement itself should be consult
ed for further details with respect to 
the proposed settlement. A copy may 
be obtained or inspected at the office

of the San Francisco Superior Court 
Clerk, City Hall, Room 317, 400 Van 
Ness Avenue, San Francisco, Califor
nia 94102.

TERMS OF THE PROPOSED 
SETTLEMENT

A summary of the proposed settle
ment follows.

(a) Monetary Relief.
Under the proposed settlement, Pa- 

cific  w ill e s ta b lis h  a fu n d  of 
$3 ,000 ,000 .00  (the "C lass Claim  
Fund”) with Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., 
as escrow holder, which shall be avail
able to compensate those who have 
been damaged by discrimination by 
Pacific on the basis of sexual orienta
tion in accordance with the arbitration 
procedures described below. PLEASE 
NOTE; YOU NEED NOT AND MAY 
NOT FILE ANY DAMAGES CLAIM AT 
THIS TIME. If and when the proposed 
settlement is approved, an additional 
notice will be published which sets 
forth the damage claim procedures 
and deadlines.

In summary, the proposed settle
ment provides that class members will 
need to file a detailed claim in writing 
within a certain time following approval 
of the settlement. Pacific may then file 
a written response to that claim, after 
which the claimant may file a written 
reply. An arbitrator will review each 
class member’s claim for compensa
tion. It is expected that the arbitrator 
will decide most claims on the basis of 
these written submissions, although 
the arbitrator may request informal in
terviews with claimants or employees 
of Pacific regarding some claims. The 
proposed settlement includes provi
sions intended to protect the confiden
tiality of claims. The arbitrator will be 
the Honorable Robert L. Bostick, re
tired judge of the Alameda County Su
perior Court. There are provisions for 
a replacement arbitrator if he is unable 
to serve.

The arbitrator may compensate

Health at the University of Virginia, will be the 
keynote speaker, discussing “ Why Colleges 
Need to Address the AIDS Epidemic.” 
Workshop discussions include “ Designing Cam
pus AIDS Education Programs,” “ Developing 
a Public Information Campaign,” “ Counseling 
for People with AIDS/ARC and the Worried 
Well,”  “ How to Organize Student Involve
ment,” “Administrative Issues and AIDS,” and 
“ Campus Diversity and AIDS.” The conference 
also plans roundtable discussions that allow par
ticipants, to discuss AIDS as it relates to their 
own campus disciplines, and to begin to develop 
strategies for how to address these issues on a 
local or regional level.

Fees ($30/students, $65/non-students, 
$75/nurses) and registration forms must be 
received by January 15 to avoid the $ 15 late fee. 
Eleven CE units are available for registered 
nurses. For further information, contact Mary 
Sherman, M PH, Conference Coordinator, at 
the UC Berkeley Student Health Service, 381 
Cowell Memorial Hospital, Berkeley 94720; 
(415) 642-7202.

Women’s Training Center 
Files Answer to Lawsuit; 
Plans Community Rally

The Women’s Training Center — sued by 
three men who are members of the community 
league softball team called the “ Ballbusters” 
who claim they were discriminated against be
cause they were denied access to the women’s 
gym (see “ Ballbusters Strike Out at Women’s 
Training Center,” Coming Up!, December 
1986) — has filed a general denial to the lawsuit. 
This month, action on the lawsuit will be focused 
on taking depositions, which will be completed 
mid-January.

On January 11 there will be a rally at Swedish- 
American Hall (2174 Market Street at Sanchez, 
SF — a few doors down from the Training Cen
ter) to organize support for the gym. Betty Doza, 
owner of the Center, has been overwhelmed by 
the outpouring of support she has received thus

y -

far. Doza sees the lawsuit as an attack on the en
tire women’s community, threatening all of our 
institutions. But she regularly puts in sixty-hour 
weeks at the gym and does not have the finan
cial and organizational resources to fight the 
lawsuit by herself. Doza’s going to need our sup
port if she’s to be successful in this battle.

At the rally Doza’s attorneys Barbara Bren

ner and Donna Hitchens will speak on the status 
of the lawsuit and give some background on how 
they expect to challenge it in court. There will 
be sign-up tables to help organize a fundraising 
committee and to organize other skills people 
may be able to contribute. For more informa
tion on how you can help, call the Women’s 
Training Center at 864-6835.

claimants for damages for discrimina-  ̂
tion on the basis of sexual orientation,' 
including damages for emotional dis
tress, but not including punitive dam
ages. The arbitrator may not compen
sate claimants for losses that have al
ready been com pensated for by 
Pacific.

Although it is anticipated that most 
claims will not require an attorney's 
assistance, the proposed settlement 
provides that Pacific will pay the attor
neys’ fees and expenses of class 
members who receive money from the 
Class Claim Fund, up to certain limits 
agreed upon in the proposed settle
ment. These fees and expenses will 
not be taken from the Class Claim 
Fund.

Any amount of the Class Claim Fund 
which is not paid to claimants shall be 
distributed to nonprofit organizations 
dedicated to gay and/or lesbian health 
services, counseling, social services 
or the protection of individual legal 
rights, or organizations which provide 
public education concerning matters 
particularly affecting the gay and/or 
lesbian community.

(b) Nonmonetary Relief.
The proposed settlement provides 

that Pacific shall not discriminate in 
employment or in any term or condi
tion of employment against any person 
on the basis of sexual orientation, and 
that it shall make such policy widely 
known. An internal complaint proce
dure will be available to handle com
plaints of discrimination on the basis of 
sexual orientation. It also provides that 
Pacific shall be enjoined from discrim
ination on the basis of sexual prefer
ence or sexual orientation.

(c) Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses
After the negotiation and filing of the 

Stipulation of Settlement, and after the 
Court set a date for a hearing on the 
Stipulation of Settlement, plaintiffs’ at
torneys, on behalf of themselves and 
previous plaintiffs’ attorneys, began to

LEGAL NOTICE

negotiate their legal fees and ex
penses with Pacific. Such fees and ex
penses, whether obtained through ne
gotiated agreement or on application 
to the Court, will be paid by Pacific, 
and will not be taken from the Class 
Claim Fund. The issue of such fees 
and expenses will be considered by 
the Court immediately after the ap
proval, if any, of this settlement.

HEARING ON THE PROPOSED 
SETTLEMENT

On March 5, 1987 at 9:30 a.m. a 
hearing will be held at the San Fran
cisco Superior Court, Department 14, 
to determine whether the proposed 
settlement is fair, reasonable and ad
equate and thus should be approved 
by the Court. The hearing may be con
tinued from time to time without further 
notice. If you object to the proposed 
settlement, and if you follow the pro
cedure described below, then you may 
appear at such hearing personally or 
through counsel of your own choosing. 
If you do not object or enter an ap
pearance you will be represented by 
the above named plaintiffs and their 
counsel.

Any member of the class may object 
to the proposed settlement as not fair, 
reasonable, and adequate by submit
ting a written objection stating all 
grounds for his or her objections to the 
proposed settlement, together with 
any supporting papers. Class mem
bers also may appear at the hearing, 
in person or by counsel, but only if 
they submit written notice of intention 
to appear, together with written objec
tions stating all grounds for their objec
tion to the proposed settlement, and 
any supporting papers. All such sub
missions should be addressed to 
Charles N. Freiberg, Heller, Ehrman, 
White & McAuliffe, 333 Bush Street, 
San Francisco, California 94104, refer
ring on the back of the envelope to: 
GLSA V . Pacific Beli. No submissions 
will be considered by the Court, and

no appearance at the settlement hear
ing will be allowed, unless the required 
submissions are postmarked on or 
prior to February 13, 1987. Those ob
jections will be provided to the Court 
and to Pacific. Any responses to a 
class member’s objections will be 
served on the objecting class member 
before the hearing. All timely objec
tions will be considered by the Court.

If the proposed settlement is ap
proved by the Court, class members 
will be bound by its terms, and will not 
be allowed to litigate elsewhere any 
claims that are resolved by the pro
posed settlement.

If the proposed settlement is not ap
proved by the Court, then this action 
may proceed to trial. This would delay 
any relief to class members, increase 
legal fees and costs, and create un
certainty as to the eventual outcome of 
the lawsuit.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Any questions you may have con

cerning the matters contained in this 
Notice, including questions on confi
dentiality, should be directed to the at
torneys presently representing plain
tiffs:

Heller, Ehrman, White & McAuliffe 
333 Bush Street 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
Telephone: (415) 772-6000 
Attn: Kevin James or Michael 
Dickstein 

or:
National Gay Rights Advocates 
540 Castro Street 
San Francisco, CA 94114 
Telephone: (415) 863-3624 
Attn: Leonard Graff

Dated: December 19, 1986

Lucy Kelly McCabe 
Judge of the Superior Court



Letters...
(continued fro m  page 3)

Sue Grafton, to cite just a few. That lesbian writers 
seek to contribute to a genre of such political poten
cy and popularity ought to be heralded, not reviled.

On the matter of literature that h o n ^ y  address
es our lives as lesbians: a quirky, disenfranchised, 
street-smart dyke detective s|>eaks to me far more 
than, for example, the characters in a recent “ ser
ious" novel by Meg Wolitzer (Hidden Pictures) who 
are well-bred, conservative and closeted lesbians.

Swallow also made a disparaging remark about 
fantasy as writing that retreats from life. Though 
1 am not particulary fond of fantasy/science fic
tion, I defend it wholeheartedly as a genre of deep 
significance to many lesbians and feminists. By its 
very nature, fantasy/science fiction allows for the 
creation of alternative visions and models for social 
change. The profound contributions of writers like 
Joanna Russ and Octavia Butler are well-known 
examples. Fantasy is also an intergral component 
of quality writing from other cultures, notably the 
surrealistic prose from Central and South America.

Other genres, too, provide ripe literary offerings, 
like horror and spy fiction. (Talk about character 
and plot!) The straight, old-fashioned Dickensian 
novel is not the only option for serious literature. 
If anything, it is often more conventional than

writing that jolts our expectations, that sets us loose 
in a dangerous world. There is certainly a dearth 
of lesbian writing of all sorts, and a need, as 
Swallow stated, for critical standards. But quality 
cannot be pre-prescribed to certain kinds of novels 
only. Complex, valuable literature comes, thank
fully, in many guises.

One on my favorite lesbian classics is Claire Mor
gan’s The F^ice o f  Salt. Turns out that Morgan is 
a pseudonym for Patricia Highsmith, an insidious
ly smart author of mystery and suspense novels. 
She knows how to use the genre to write rawly and 
honestly about human lives. Of more recent les
bian-themed novels, among my favorites is Sarah 
Schulman’s debut mystery The Sophie Horowitz 
Story. 1 hear she’s just completing another. Hats 
(and irenchcoats) off to her. Elizabeth Pincus

San Francisco

OPENINGS ON CUAV BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Community United Against Violence (CUAV) 

is seeking applications to fill vacancies on its Board 
of Directors. CUAV is an agency that exists to pre
vent violence directed at gay men and lesbians and 
to facilitate the provision of services to and em
power those who have been victimized.

If you are interested in serving on the Board, 
please send a resumé or other information on your

background to; Board, c/o CUAV, 514 Castro 
Street, San Francisco, CA 94114.

CUAV is committed to sexual and racial parity 
on its Board as well as its staff. Should you have 
any questions or would like additional information, 
please call Ken Alexander (346-9384), Paula 
Lichtenberg (776-3769) or Glenne McElhinney 
(621-5810).

Ken Alexander 
Chair, CUAV Board of Directors

COMMUNITY WOMEN’S CENTER FORCED 
TO TEMPORARILY CLOSE ITS DOORS
Dear Women’s Community,

For those of you who have not heard, last Spring 
the Community Women’s Center discovered that 
approximately $14,000 had been stolen from in
side. With a volunteer staff and support, the Center 
struggled on for another nine months trying to 
recoup the loss. Unfortunately it has been unsuc
cessful in raising the necessary funds to pay the 
debts. The Center has been forced to close its doors 
temporarily as of 1/1/87. We are hoping to regroup 
and re-establish the Center within the next six 
months. If this is going to happen, your help is 
needed. Anyone who is interested, please contact 
the Community Women’s Center at P.O. Box 
9518, Berkeley 94709.

The leadino cause of

¡ e l w p a t f l h l p
l o  u « a u i i i i « a

Excessive use of alcohol or drugs is most 
often the cause of Unsafe Sex, according 
to two recent research studies (and the 
personal experience of most gay men).

If you’re still having Unsafe Sex because 
of alcohol or drugs, you can do something 
about it. Don’t  be embarrassed to ask for 
help. Lots of men are doing it. Call the

AIDS Hotline and talk it over.
Safe Sex is a  lot more enjoyable when 

you’re sober.

Call 863-AIDS
F O U N C i\riO N ^ ^  San Francisco AIDS Foundation 

333 Valencia Street, 4th Floor 
San Francisco. CA 94103 

Toll Free Northern California 
Hotline 800 FOR AIDS 

TDD 415 864 6606
Major funding for Ihr educalional projirams of the San Krancisro AIDS Foundation is provided by the San Francisco ftepanment of Public Health

Thanks to those who have supported the 
Women’s Center over the last 14 years’ history. 
Let’s hope it doesn’t end here.

Love,
Community Women’s Center 

Oakland

KQED B O YCO n SELLOUTS
I Is there a KQED boycott? You’d never know it 

from the sleazy antics of such supposedly politically 
I correct showgirls as David Lamble and Romanos - 
' sky and Phillips. Lamble fancies himself as a media 
i personality and has led the good fight against les- 
I bian and gay oppression on radio and in print. 

Romanovsky and Phillips, though not as smooth 
and friendly as Lamble tries to be, do deserve credit 
for reaching out to a lesbian audience. So why arc 
these outwardly commendable people selling us all 
out to save KQED/Focizs’ hides? Perhaps an ex
ample can be made of them. How about an in- 
depth interview with them and entertainers such as 
Tom Ammiano? It would be of interest to readers 
who have to deal with the selling-out problem in 
other fields. If they refuse. Coming Up! can always 
refuse to review their shows and ignore their various 
awards in future coverage.

If you don’t think this is important, just consider 
the City Hall hearings that will investigate anti
lesbian and gay bigotry at KQED and Focus 
magazine. Those homophobic KQED crazies will 
be waving Lamble radio tapes and Romanovsky 
and Phillips TV tapes over their heads all day to 
try to hold off the justified criticism.

It is of utmost importance for these people to ex
plain themselves, and Coming Up! is just the 
publication to bring them to heel. They can’t have 
it both ways, and we shouldn’t let them.

L. Johnson 
San Francisco

HOMOPHOBIC L E H E R S  TO THE EDITOR
To the San Francisco Examiner:

There is something clearly wrong with an edi
torial policy that allows publication of “ Letters to 
the Editor” which so blatantly espouse hatred and 
discrimination against homosexuals. (See Decem
ber 14 “ letter” by Don Grundmann.)

Current knowledge on the subject makes it clear 
that — after discounting the effects caused by the 
unique pressures being a homosexual in a per
vasively pro-heterosexual, homophobic society — 
there is nothing that inherently distinguishes 
homosexuals from heterosexuals except the fact 
heterosexuals are person who are involuntarily and 
reflexively sexually aroused by persons of the op
posite gender; homosexuals are persons who are in
voluntarily and reflexively sexually aroused by p>er- 
sons of the same gender. Neither heterosexuals nor 
homosexuals choose their condition.

Homosexuals are, however, vastly outnum
bered, surrounded and dominated by heterosexuals 
— which makes them easy targets for bullying, 
stereotyping and scapegoating.

Recognizing this fact, a responsible paper would 
exercise its editorial discretion by refusing to print 
highly inflammatory “ letters” whose sole effect is 
to bully and scapegoat an already oppressed, in
nocent and relatively powerless minority.

Even a cursory review of current knowledge will 
educate your editorial Board to the gross stupidi
ty of treating blatantly homophobic “ letters” as 
legitimate points of view meriting serious attention. 
They are outrageous, extremist positions based 
either on total ignorance and paranoia or on a 
cynical manipulation of public attitudes for selfish 
gain.

Your printing of such “ letters” demonstrates 
either extreme irresponsibility or insidious homo
phobia. You certainly would never print such a 
“ letter” if the blatant prejudice and bigotry 
displayed in it involved race or national origin. 
There are no significant differences between these 
types of bigotry.

1, for one, will never buy another Examiner un
til the paper begins taking a  more responsible, bet
ter informed position. I also recommend a boycott 
of your paper by the entire San Francisco gay 
community. ^  McDonald

San Francisco

IT ’S NOT SIN; IT’S  MY UFE
A response to a letter entitled “ It’s Still Sin” in the 
December 17 Letters to the Editor, Chronicle: 

Sir, your line of thought is identical to the same 
crap that was mentally force fed me when 1 was a 
child of four, five years old and up. It’s the same 
line of garbage that perpetuates the myth that 
homosexuality brought mighty Rome to an end. 
Although the myth is perpetuated as fact, no one 
ever presented any scientific evidence to prove it as 
such. I find it hilarious that these same adults who 
use this line of fear and guilt, as well as choice terms 
like “perversion,” always attempt to pat their own 
backs for their fire-and-brimstone tirades with as
tounding declarations such as, “ One day you will 
thank me for teaching you these things.” If they 
were alive today, I’d spit in their faces and laugh

at them.
1 n reference to your moralistic pointing to scrip

ture, get off it. Anyone who has studied the Bible 
to any degree in a historical aspect, and is honest ; 
about it, knows it is one of the most mistranslated ! 
farces this side of hell. It’s more comfortable to 
hide behind a cloak of self-righteous finger point
ing than to come to direct personal terms of analysis 
of one’s own sexual insecurities and phobias. As I 
for hell, why are you so damned worried about i 
others’ souls. Worry about your own. There are 
those of us regardless of our sexuality — homosex
ual, bisexual or heterosexual — who could give a ! 
piss in the wind about going to hell. We are in- ! 
dependent enough to take our leadership from our 
own free wills and independent minds. We don’t 
need to rely on people like you, Falwell, Robert
son, the 700 Club, Swaggert, etc. to lead us into 
some good-goody-two-shoes LaLaLand.

As far as what is wrong with this country, get 
real. What’s wrong with this country is what’s 
wrong with the whole damn world, and it has 
nothing to do with who I may or may not be sleep
ing with tonight or any other night, male or female. 
Put the blame where it really belongs, on power- 
crazy people all over the world in every country 
who would like absolute power over everyone’s life. 
And unfortunately, you are obviously blind to the 
fact that the steps towards these ends are already 
in process all the way from undoing the Bill of 
Rights, the Constitution of the USA and Declara
tion of Independence, to trying to brainwash grade 
school kids on what to think and not how to think.

You, sir, are a royal example of the typical 
Americans of the past six years who are being led 
like dumb sheep to one massive slaughter.

Finally, 1 declare that if the AIDS epidemic is 
some God’s curse against homosexuals, then the 
droughts in the grain belt, the undoing of 
America’s farmland and productive economy, the 
covert subversive attempt to illegally overthrow 
other governments totally against our own laws, 
the breakdown of the American family, and on and 
on, is the same God’s curse against fundamentalist 
America’s hypocrisy and disregard of its own- 
Constitution.

I don’t think anyone in their right minds really 
believes that “ homosexuals and homosexuality is 
trying to take over the country.” But people born 
in this country as United States citizens are United 
States citizens with all the rights of United States 
citizens. And personally, I didn’t go off to some 
man’s stupid war to be slapped in the face with your 

■ level of stupidity.
To all you good Christians out there, I defend 

your rights to your religious beliefs and practices. 
But when you try to force your religious indoctrina
tion on to others without their consent, you auto
matically forfeit your rights. I can only resptect your 
rights and liberties to the same degree that you 
respect mine and others. I take the stand that when 
you try to cram your religion down my throat, then 
1 will kindly return the favor by shoving it up your 
orifice where the sun don’t shine and the grass don’t 
8™"'- Jason Gary

San Francisco

ENHANCING OUR LIV ES
Dear Cheryl Jones:

1 enjoy reading your “ Motherlines” column each 
month. Reading about the question of how to 
clarify relationships to a quite young child, in the 
December issue of Coming Up!, reminded me of 
the solution that worked for me many years ago.

When my stepdaughter’s son was born, in 1958, 
he had two grandmothers alive and well, and very 
present. So who was I?

I called myself his “ extra grandmother,” and 
that’s how we all got comfortable with it.

Our relationship was strong during his early 
years (we were part of one household for two 
years), and now'it’s quite minimal. He and his 
family live far away in a city 1 very rarely visit, but 
1 do feel a filament of great-grandmotherliness for 
his daughter, And when he proclaimed himself to

toward a worthy cause. At that time you may re
quest a Donor Option Card to select your own 
"designated charity.” You should be aware of the 
primary three qualifications for this Donor Option 
program: (1) tax-exempt status with an IRS 
501(cK3) classification, (2) located in California, 
(3) a human service agency.

There are in excess of a hundred tax-exempt gay 
non-profit charitable organizations serving the Bay 
Area. Only a small few of these are agencies with 
budgets in the six-figure range, usually with 
numerous funding sources. This leaves us many 
groups which are founded on volunteer help, 
meeting specialized needs of our diverse communi
ty. Many of these groups spend tremendous 
amounts of time raising bare survival funds even 
though more often they are better experts indirectly 
providing these specialized services. Without fund
ing help, an incredible percentage of the effective 
groups have collapsed within the last five years.

In response, our local community may support 
the following Foundations — Golden Gate Choral 
Foundation, Bay Area Physicians for Human 
Rights Foundation or the GGBA Foundation.

However, since 1978, the number of gay 
organizations has tripled in the Bay Area. So there 
are probably many groups you’re not familiar with. 
Here are some you may not know: AIDS Emergen
cy Fund, Community Women’s Center, Delta Ci-

ty Family, Gay Fathers-SFBA, Gay Youth Com
munity Coalition, Girth and Mirth Club of SF, 
Galaxy, Marin AIDS Support Network, San Fran
cisco Sex Information, Touch Circle. All of these 
are qualified, but for a more complete, updated list 
of community organizations, consult the follow
ing gay publications: The Gay Book, Coming UpT% 
resource guide, H-'e Are Here community guide, 
San Francisco Lesbian Resource Directory or call 
your favorite gay organization or switchboard for 
assistance.

Michael Nulty
San Francisco

THE SISTERS OF PERPETUAL INDULGENCE 
ARE AT OUR SERVICE

We have worked to a point of exhaustion this 
year in the service of the gay community. Our 
basketball fundraiser last April raised $5,000 for 
the Gay Games 11. Our entry in the Gay Freedom 
Day Parade last June won us a Cable Car Award 
which we will be receiving this February at the Gift 
Center awards ceremony. We tirelessly worked for 
the defeat of Proposition 64 week after week this 
past fall, sometimes appearing six to seven times 
a week to help with benefits. These are but a few 
of odr contributions.

The Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence of San Fran-

cisco would like the gay community to know that 
we are at your service for the promotion of gay 
community service organizations in the crusade 
against disease and the expiation of stigmatic guilt. 
In the past we have had several members whose in
terests were of a selfish motivation with little or no 
concern for the welfare of the gay community. 
These members have long ago left our group. For 
over a year there has not been active participation 
in the internal organization of the Sisters of 
Perpetual Indulgence of San Francisco by Sister 
Sadie Sadie the Rabbi Lady (aka Gil Block) or 
Sister Chanel 2001, (Gilbert Baker). In fact, Gilbert 
Baker resigned twice over the last 3 years. The latest 
resignation was in writing, which we have in our 
possession. These two individuals do not speak for 
us or represent us. Any future action by these in
dividuals using the name Sisters of Perpetual In
dulgence will be contested by us in a court of law. 
We allow individual Sisters to use their individual 
names. We have no control over this. But, they may 
not represent our group.

Sister Vish, S.P.I., Director 
Sister Blanche DeRoote, S.P.L, Co-Director 

Sister Amazing Grace Cathedral, S.P.L 
Sister Noctural Submission, S.P.L 

Sister Mysteria, S.P.L 
Sister Dana Vaniquity. S.P.L 
Sister Luscious Lashes, S.P.L

be the son of a lesbian and the grandson of a les
bian, it wasn’t his biological grandmothers he was 
talking about.

Keep up the work you’re doing, and let’s all 
share the ways we’ve found to enhance each others’ 
lives and the lives of our collective children.

In Sisterhood 
Jeanne Adleman 

San Francisco

SECURE OUR FUTURE 
THROUGH A UNITED M Y  DONATION

Cutbacks in government spending for human 
services and the movement toward individual 
responsibility for one’s health and welfare greatly 
account for the increase of self-interest groups. But 
one can see another growing trend: people are no 
longer coming together so much along family ties 
of religious beliefs; instead, it’s more along the lines 
of mutual experience.

Over the next few weeks, through your 
employer, the Bay Area United Way will solicit you 
to donate some portion of your hard earned dollars

These men want to
help you

18th Street Services—861-4898 Stop AIDS Project-621-7177

The Buddy Connection-863-AIDS AIDS Health Project—626-6637 Operation Concern—626-7000

have safe sex.
You don’t  have to cope with adjusting to 

the AIDS epidemic all by yourself. These 
m en-and others like them—want to help.

They work for organizations that pro
vide support to men who want to make 
safe and healthy adjustments to life during 
the AIDS epidemic. Whether the issue is 
alcohol or drugs, support for change, learn

ing to make Safe Sex hot, or ju st talking 
it over with other men, help is avdlable. 
Call the AIDS Hotline and find out.

Call 863-MDS
San Francisco AIDS Foundation 
333 'Valencia Street, 4th Floor 

San Francisco. CA 94103 
Toll Free Northern California 

Hotline 800-FOR-AIDS 
TDD 415 864 6606

Mjjoi iimdim lt,r lkprdu<.iU'irul fK jp-jnlsoíthf Sanhtjlicisu) AIDS Fijun<Ul-on a  j,rovnltdh>' IheS jn hranusen U-paniupnl rjlPuKic Health



A S T R O L O G I C A L  F O R E C A S
J A C K

New Year’s Revolutions 
& Rotations:
1987 Predictions

From the “Oh wow. Far out!’’ subsection of 
our repository of atavisms we have word that on 
December 17 and 18 the Moon was actually in 
the seventh house (solar) as Jupiter aligned with 
Mars. Really, kids, it’s no big deal. This should 
happen on an average of about once every eight 
years, but don’t tell Kozmick Ladye. It would 
break her heart. (Just kidding, Janice!)

in terms of major astrological developments, 
this month is also something o f a letdown. But 
those of us in the prognosticative fields thrive on 
crises and drama. This makes dull copy but good 
news for those of you who would just as soon 
have Mercury always direct, Pluto never square 
anything and let life move forward very nicely, 
thank you.

One nice thing about January is that when 
there is little excitement in the skies we can 
always stir up a little here on Earth with lurid 
predictions for this year. 1 wouldn’t stoop quite 
that low, but... here, exclusively in Coming Up!, 
are my ten foolproof predictions of things that 
will definitely not happen in 1987:

• Quentin Kopp will be impregnated by space 
aliens.

• Oliver North will be revealed as the father 
of Princess Di’s first born.

• Doris Day will make a comeback in duets 
with Tina Turner. They will call themselves the 
D. T. ’s.

•  Clint Eastwood will have a sex change

F E R T

operation and apologize to America for his 
glorifications of violence.

•  The planet Neptune will reveal itself as a 
sentient being and threaten the destruction of life 
on Earth if the human race doesn’t keep itself 
and its grubby little satellites within the asteroid 
belt.

• Dianne Feinstein will emerge shocked and 
embarrassed from a flat on 18th Street. With 
traces of marijuana smoke and glitter clinging 
to her clothes, she will explain, “ It was all a 
horrible, ugly, gruesome mistake. 1 thought they 
said ‘sister city,’ not ‘Sister SadieV ”

•  Pat Montadon will marry Cyril Magnin and 
shortly become widowed. In his will he will 
stipulate that to inherit she must take care of Tip- 
pi. Pat’s grief will be tastefully restrained until 
the will is darified and she finds herself the adop
tive mother of Doris Fish’s sidekick.

•  Digging through old family photos and let
ters, Willie Kennedy will discover that her father 
was really A1 Nelder.

•  Indira Gandhi’s assassination will be ex
posed as an elaborate hoax when she is discov
ered living on Potrero Hill in a lesbian anarchist 
collective.

•  The gay male population will evacuate San 
Francisco and make Manila the gay capital of 
the world when it is discovered that Im eto  Mar
cos’ shoes are all size 14.

MEANWHILE...
Back among the real worlds, Venus makes her 

quasi-annual passage into Sagittarius — raising 
love of adventure and philosophy — just as 
Mars rams into his home turf of Aries. This 
should make for a very creatively ebullient 
month. It wilt take some conscious effort to 
focus all that energy, but it shouldn’t be difficult.
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This combination especially favors outdoor 
sports, but it tends to be a bit reckless. If weather 
permits it should be a great winter for ski week
ends, skating parties, or long conversational 
walks.

Philosophical debates will be fashionable, but 
most would rather spout off than listen. Ironi
cally, people really do want to learn through 
these transits, but will forget their eagerness to 
learn in their eagerness to be heard.
Aries: You are drawn to question some of your 
most basic presumptions. The challenge to grow 
as much as you can will help you to liberate yourself 
from old anxieties if you have the courage to face 
them down. Sexual inhibitions (including fear of 
intimacy) can be dealt with most effectively now, 
but easy does it. Your eagerness could get the bet
ter of you, causing you to gloss over the real issues 
you could resolve with patience and effort.
Taurus: Some adventure is needed to spark up your 
relationship. Perhaps you’re taking the future a lit
tle too seriously, or you’re impatient with the reabty 
of the present. Take some time to think things 
through. If you really have to make changes you’ll 
find your partner quite agreeable that changes need 
to be made. On the other hand, you may have quite 
a discussion about just what changes need to be 
made. Flexibility is not among your greater virtues, 
but loyalty and pragmatism are. Be willing to adapt 
and mindful of the rewards.
Gemini: You can be quite a busy-body at work. Be 
sure to keep your attention where it belongs. The 
quest for variety could get out of hand all too easily. 
Your boss will take full notice of your efforts, and 
you’d do best to talk things over before you take 
too much initiative. How much is too much? When 
in doubt, ask. This is, for the most part, a good 
time to work towards your goals. If that includes 
a promotion, though, don’t look too eager for your 
supervisor’s job and don’t presume to be doing it. 
A little modesty and attention to teamwork can go 
a long way.
Cancer: Your famous moods lean heavily to the 
playful side and you could easily get carried away. 
Especially now. As you enter discussions your 
id ^ ism  may get the better of you. Enjoy it, but 
don’t take it too seriously. If somebody tells you 
you’re spouting romantic pipedreams rather than 
sensible ideas, smile and quote from the Mad
woman o f  Chaillot, or bat your eyes sweetly and 
tell him that in this dull, mechanical world some
body’s got to keep romance alive!
Leo: A bit of wanderlust puts wings on your feet 
and makes you want to do anything rather than go 
home. With Mars in your 8th house you shouldn’t 
need to go to your own home. While you could 
easily sail through a world of amorous adventures, 
you could find more maturing explorations be
tween conversations with your family (or within 
your community) and carefully re-examining your 
most basic religious/metaphysical beliefs. E>on’t 
fret over choices here. There’s plenty of time to do 
both if you wish.
Virgo: This is an especially talky month for you. 
Usually you’re good at keeping things clean and ef
fective, but now you’ll need to stay focused, or your 
efforts to communicate will be more effort than

communication. Be especially careful to listen. Be
ing unconsciously more assertive than normal, you 
will alienate and antagonize some of your best 
friends if you’re not careful. For best results take 
the cotton out of your ears and put it in your 
mouth.
Libra: This is an excellent month for work and 
money. But you will have to work on it. Your 
energy is such that you can accomplish a great deal. 
Just stay focused on the job ai hand, one thing at 
a time. With all the hours you’re putting in you'll 
find some extra money coming in, but it can go 
back out at least as easily. You are definitely earn
ing your mad sprees, but if your goal is to save 
money, you just have to make the effort to curb 
your hedonism. Make a choice, stick with it and 
you’ll do very nicely indeed.
Scorpio: This is your time to check out some new 
looks. You can hardly go wrong with any new 
clothes, a different hairdo, any changes that strike 
your fancy. The novelty will revitalize your self
perception and facilitate all the energy that you’re 
putting into having some fun. If you approach this 
more seriously, your creative endeavors will pro
fit immensely from a refreshed sense of your self. 
Go ahead! Try something completely different. If 
you don’t like it you can always try something else 
or go back to how you were.
Sagittarius: Your sign is associated with the adven
tures of travel, but for now you are best off into 
inner space. As you explore the vast depths of your 
psyche, you will find familial resentments coming 
up in a way that you can resolve them with relative 
ease. If you have trouble sitting still and meditating, 
you’ll find that housework can be soothing to the 
soul and helpful in opening up old memories. If 
you’d rather deal with the preserit than the past, 
you’ll find this is an extremely satisfying time to 
give time and energy to community service. 
Capricorn: You’re in an especially capricious mood 
this month, flitting about among your various 
friends. Wanting to strengthen communications 
with all your associates, you find your attention 
span unusually short. If you take yourself too 
seriously in these endeavors, you’ll find yourself 
getting frustrated and argumentative. Relax and en
joy. Remember that even frivolous play has its 
value and keeps the soul well and happy, all the bet
ter to pursue your serious goals at the appropriate 
time.
Aquarius: This is not only a good time, but an easy 
lime to look successful and accomplished. Project
ing that image can help you to manifest that reali
ty, but remember how easily you can mess up your 
present by living in the future. Be careful how you 
use your resources. If you thoughtlessly waste what 
you have, you could easily come off as being friv
olous and irresponsible.
Pisces: You can be intensely forceful and energetic 
with a charisma that will win you tremendous re
spect. All you have to do is to focus your energies 
on exactly what you want to do. Even more than 
usual your mind is wandering through pleasant 
dreamlands and cutting through philosophical 
mazes. But in the labyrinth of your mind, all you 
will find is a deadly load of bull. Stay focused here 
on earth, and you will find your charms and ener
gies well rewarded.
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S h o u l d  y o u  t a k e  t h e  
A I D S  A n t i b o d y  Te st?
The AIDS Antibody Test 
shows if you have been

VOLUNTARY. FREE and 
ANONYMOUS.

infected with the vims 
that can cause AIDS.
If you test positive, you 
can infect others.
The test DOES NOT show 
if you have the disease 
itself. It CANNOT predict 
if you will get AIDS or any 
other illness in the future.
The San Francisco 
Department of Public 
Health offers AIDS 
Antibody Testing which is

You do not reveal your 
name or any other 
information about yourself. 
Counseling and referrals 
are also available.
Although you can take the 
test at other locations, 
only Alternative Test Sites 
guarantee your anonymity.

To find out more about 
the test, call the S.E AIDS 
Foundation HOTLINE:
863-AIDS
In Northern California:
(8 0 0 ) FOR-AIDS.
(TDD: 864-6606)
To make an appiointment at 
an Alternative Test Site for 
education or testing, call:
621-4858
(TDD: 621-5106)

Get the facts. 
Then decide.
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Funding for this message provided by the San Francisco Department of Public Health.

COMING UP! 
CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS 
FOR THE 
BAY AREA

T H U R S D A Y !

COMPILED BY

MAXINE
MORRIS

I
Jo in  W lld«m e»8 Women
tor meif 9th Annual Whale 
Watching Trip to Pt Reyes 
icxn this traditional pilgrimage 
to see the migration ot the 

Gray Whales D rectens trom East Bay 
cross San Rafael bridge, from Hwy io i  
lake Central San Rafael exit Turn left on
to 3rd. m San Ansetmo right onto Sif 
Franos Drake BWd At Hwy 1. turn ngfii 
follow Pt Reyes Nat l Seashore signs, 
continue west on Sir Francis Drake Btva 
to the ocean & lighthouse Meet 10 am 
sharp, parking lot of Pt Reyes lighthouse 
Wear warm clothing (it's windy) Bring 
bmccuiars. scopes. & dish for gourmet 
poiluck on beach Ram cancels Rides/' 
info Anne Of Martha 658-2196 BEFORE 
9:30 pm
Bay Area Women's Philharmonic
needs folks to post flyers m SF & East 
Bay for upcoming performance Get free 
tix in exchange lor helping out Info 
Judy Smith 547-8512 
San Mateo County Buddies Program 
welcomes volunteers to provide support 
to peooie with AIDS. ARC & HIV infec
tions. and their families & friends 
Deadline tor applications is 1/12, train
ing starts on i  /30, For details see 1 /30 
listing
Support Group for Sexual Assault
Survivors starts this rrionth, Spons by 
UCSF Rape Prevention program — 
deadlineforregislrationisl/6 See1/13 
for details
Call for Entries: Arts for a Better World 
exhibit at SF Stale SluiJeni Union Art Gal
lery May 4 thru 6/1, Categories pami 
tngs. prints, photographs, sculpture, 
mixed media. musK:. film, video, poetry 
performance, siie-speafic installations 
Some themes arms race, civil rights 
apartheid, world hunger, nuclear disar 
mament. world politics, local, national & 
mfl issues Deadline: 2/6. 6 pm Info 
469-2580
Church of the Secret Gospel meets at 
2 pm Sermon. Our Aim & Future Plans 
Refreshments & rap to 4 pm Males 18 
welcome 746 Clementina St #2 SF In
fo 621-1887

F R I D A Y
Cross*Country Skiing for
Intermediate Level Skiers ski 
into the Bear Trap Hut with 
Manah Wilderness Expedi
tions $145/person includes 2 

nights of lodging, alt meals 3 days ski
ing, Info 233-2303
Rosalie House, a shelter for battered 
women and their children, welcomes 
volunteers Training provided See 1/26 
for details.
Yogs CiMS for PWAS A PWARCS:
taught by person with AIDS who is a 
yoga student recently returned from In
dia where he had pnvate instruction with 
BKS Iyengar Iyengar developed a 
therapeutic program for him using 
modified y o ^  postures Come share 
what he's learned. 4-5:30 pm, $5 (it you 
c:an afford it) Mission location Info 
863-7212.
Psrisz-Vous Français? Soyez le ou la 
bienvenu a nos reunions amicales qui 
ont lieu le premier vendredi de chaque 
mois (AH levels of profoerx^y welcome) 
La reunion du 2 janvier sera chez Ron 
Pour informations téléphonez lui au 
863-1356
Comsdy Cabaret at Baybrick: have a 
night of laughs with Monica Grant & 
Maureen Brownsey. 8-10 pm, free 1190 
Folsom St. SF. Info: 552-1121 
Card/Board Gama Fast with FOG: 
jom Fraternal Order of Gays for a fun eve 
playing your favorite card or board 
ganries 8 pm. 304 Gold Mme Dr. SF. In
fo: 641-0999
Sacfst Qoapal Church Mtg: 6 pm. Ser
mon: Secret Gospel & Clement of Alex
andria Carnal communion to 10 30 pm 
Refreshments Males 18-»- welcome- 
746 C lem entina St #2, SF Info 
621-1887
Catch B ig  Bang Baat at Great 
American M use HaM, 859 O'Farrell St. 
SF Tonight & tmw. 9 pm, $10. Info

Rafael a beginner s trip—explore the 
marshes, kayak past high ditfs & small 
beaches, view hundreds of shore birds 
Day ends with tour of the museum at the 
once-prosperous Chinese shrimp fishery 
at China Camp $45'person info Man 
ah Wilderness Expeditions 233-2303 
Lafayette Reservoir Run with East Bay 
Frontrunners Take Hwy 24 to Mt Diablo 
Bivd Exit Bear left on Mt Diablo Bivd lo 
Entrance Rd to Park (first right) Free 
parking m dirt lot on left opposite En
trance Rd turnoff, fee parking in Park 
Approx 3 mile loop, nxjstiy flat to slight 
melme, some moderate info 526-7592 
261-3246
A Pocket Opera: The Merry War— 
hilafKXis remante operate revue drawn 
from scenes m Pippin s Pocket Opera 
repertory 6 30 & 8 30 pm $15 
Gelateria Vivoli at The Cannery. 2801 
Leavenworth, SF Tix/info 398-2220 
Game Feat with FOG: Have a great 
time playing Scrabble. Mon<x)Oly. Risk, 
Trivial Pursuit & other games Make new 
fnends 8 pm. 304 Gold Mine Dr. SF In
fo 641-0999
Catch The Fffpa at Lipps and you'll 
laugh your night away! Great comedy 
starting at 8:30 pm, 9lh & Howard. $5 
Duck’s Breath Mystery Theatre at
Julia Morgan—see 1/2.
Big Ba/ig Beat at Great American See
1/2
M elod i new band from South Africa 
plays Mbaqanga—high energy dance 
music at La Pena. 3105 Shattuck Ave. 
Berkeley 9 30 pm, $5 Info 849-2568 
The O ivametics (featuring Miss Kitty) 
and The Fout Beauties at Nine. 399 9lh 
St at Harrison. SF 10 pm Info 
863-3291
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Duck's Breath Mystery Theatre at
Julia Morgan: begin the New Year with 
lots of laughs—8 30 pm, tonight & tmw. 
2640 College Ave. Berkeley Tex & other 
info 548-7234
" I Survived 19861" Dance Party at
Firehouse 7.316016th St. SF 9:30 pm
free' info: 621-1617
Red Hot Comedy with Marga Gomez
& Danny Williams Laugh yourself silly at
City Cabaret. 401 Mason Si SF 10 pm
$5 (2 -drink minimum) In lo/res
441RSVP
Love a u b  at Nine, 399 9lh St at Har- 
iison SF 10 pm Info 863-3291

S U N D A Y
KIdstuff Pertorming Arts
Senes songs lor kids in Eng
lish & Spanish with Jose Luis 
Orozco. Fernando Fena & 
Lichee Fuentes 11 am S 

noon, $3,50 Julia Morgan Thealie. 
2640 College Ave Berkeley Into 
548-7234
Day Hike with Wildemess Women:
Bay Area location Into Gail 282-6233 
Fiesta de tos Reyes: Celebrate Three 
Kings Day in the traditional Puerto Rican 
way—afternoon ol food & music, poetry 
by Jose Luis Orozco Rafael Manriquez. 
Avolcja. Maria Cora. Pm Thomas and 
Maria Medina & Paranda 86 Special 
guest Jaime Delgado, nai l Puerto 
Rican leader under federal indictment 
for independence movement activities 
1 -6 pm. $5. Mission Neighborhood Ctr. 
362 Capo St. SF Into MLN 561-9055 
Beer Bash Benefit tor Church of the 
Secret Gospel. 3-6 pm. $6 (males 21 *  
welcome) 8 pm  church mtg Serrrxxi 
Secret Gospel & Mark 's Gospel Males 
18-f welcome 746 Clementirra St #2, 
SF 1010:621-1867
SF Lesbian/Gay Frsedom  Day
Parade Committee Board of Directors 
meets 5 pm. All Saints Parish Church. 
1350 Waller St. SF Into: 647-FREE. 
Catch Maxina Hotwaid 6  har Rhythm 
& Blues Exptos/onat Baybrick Inn. 1190 
Folsom St. SF 5:30-8:30 pm. $5 Into 
552-1121
Twelfth Night: Messiah singHn plus 
holiday music by Ives. Mechem. Altman 
& Getty as 'Winifred Baker conducts the 
SF C ivic Chorale, Winifred Baker 
Chorale & Children's Chorus. 7:30 pm, 
First Presbyterian Church, 5th & E Sts, 
San Rafael Info; 453-8853 
Nusva Trova Night: eve of old & new 
songs from Cuba's Trova Movement 
Rafael Manriquez & fnends invite you to 
bring a song & guitar & share the stage 
in honor o l the 28th Anniversary of 
Cuba's revolution 7 30 pm, $3 La 
Pena. 3105 Shaltuck Ave. Berkeley In
to 849 2568
"Urban Raform" at Firehouse 7: night 
of industrial & progressive dance music 
withd|KevmC 9:30 pm, free 316016lh 
St SF Into 621-1617
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Cathedral Rev Virginia Hition & Rev Or 
Bruce Hilton presKle at Euchansi, Rev 
Virginia Hifton preaches 6 30 pm Info, 
AIDS Inierfaith Network 928-HOPE 
(leave message)
Massage Night w ith FOG: treat 
yourself to a relaxing, vitalizing half hour 
at the hands of a licensed experienced 
masseur $ i2 .ca ll64 l-0999 fo ranappt 
Lecture/Slideahow: Puerto R eo— 
America's Strategic Bastion m the 
Caribbean «the 2020 Plan Discussion 
of US master strategy tor Puerto Rico 
7 30 pm. donation Network C of
feehouse 1329 7th Ave, SF Info 664- 
2543
Gay Men's Therapy Group 12 wk
group, 1st mtg tonight. SF location In- 
lo Peter Goetz MFCC 227-5655 or Pas
quale Calabrese 566-2666 
Open Screen Film Showcase at 
Firehouse 7 16mm & super 8 9.30 pm. 
tree 3160 16th St, SF Info 62M 6 1 7
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S A T U R D A Yo Dog Hike w ith  W iM em ess
Women at Sunol Regional 

H  ■  Park Bring your dog (opt 
!onal'l and a 'nend- also 
lunen S water (enough 'or 

you&dog) . leasn sturdy boots (it might 
be muddy) Rain canoe's For'.me.'ioca- 
tion Karen 964 7815 
Sea Kayaking at China Camp. San

M O N D A Y

T U E S D A Y
Today's the deadline to
register for UCSF Rape Pre
vention Program's Support 
Group for Sexual Assault Sur
vivors See 1/13 listing for

details
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les
bians) meets 7-9 pm. Billy DeFrank 
Community Ctr. 1040 Park Ave bet Lin
coln & Bird. San Jose Tonight s topic 
Career Options, lacihtated by a rep from 
YWCA Career C ounse ling  Ctr, 
Newcom ers welcom e Info: (4081 
293-4525
In Glorious Black & White: premiere 
of new senes at Castro Theatre. Part of 
Castro s defiant response to “ colonza- 
lion" See The Huslter and Sweet Smell 
o f Success 429 Castro St, SF 
Showlimes: 621-6120 
Ber>efit for Big Mountain: this month's 
maienai aid drive features new age 
group Terra Incogrvta. plus Dutch video. 
The Earth /$ Cryir}g. a documentary on 
a Native American visit to Europe 7 30 
pm. $3-5 SL Bring canried goods & 
tools La Pena. 3105 Shaltuck Ave. 
Berkeley Info 644-2028 
Resolutions: discuss New Year's 
resolutions—why we make them, why 
vye break them, what they say about our 
visions of our own lives & of the world 
Led by Scott Hope at Network Cof
feehouse. 1329 7th Ave. SF 7 30 pm. 
donation, inio. 664-2543 
1 at Planning Mtg for Lesbian A Gay 
Rights M ar(^ on Washington 7 30 pm. 
Women's Bldg. 3543 18lh St, SF March 
IS schedu led  lor O ctober 1987 
Organizers hope to amass thousands in 
the nation's capilol for the march, arxl for 
civil disobedience at the US Supreme 
Court Local nat'l steering committee 
leaders irKkide: Pat Norman. Cieve 
Jones & H ow ard  W allace Info: 
431-1522
Catch the Bo m  Lady of R&B—Gwen 
Avery at Baybnck Inn. 1190 FoisorrvSt. 
SF 10 pm -m idn igh t. free Info 
552-1121
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Irst-MbfXUy MusicM for
amateur women who prac
tice alone Bring your own 
instrument & pertorml Any 
level ot classical welcome 

Piano & refreshments provided 7 30 
pm $5 Info 621-7454 
SF Gay Men's Chorus auditions for 
new members Both singing & staff posi
tions available Members joining now will 
perform with the Chorus at Davies Hall 
in March Into Robert 469-7323 
At the Castro Tonight; Michael Powell 
Tribute See Black Narcissus. (1946). tale 
of sexual (lustration among Anglo 
Catholic nuns in the Himalayas 9 15 
pm Also / Know Where I'm  Gomg. 
(1945) beguiling story ot a headstrong 
woman stranded m a Scottish seaside 
(own 7 30 pm Info 621-6120 
Peer Counseling Training tor AIDS 
Protect of the East Bay Today's the 
deadline tor apfXications—training runs 
t.'30-2.'8 See 1(30 listing tor derails 
Ecumenical AIDS Healing Service: 
sDons oy AIDS interfaith Network 
Albany United Methodist Churen the 
Episcooai Diocese ot CaM & Grace 
'Jatnenral Thisistr'e22na-naseneso( 
month'v healing services he-d at Grace

Urban love life, lesbian-style. Is explored in “ Please Wait 
for the Beep:”  see Onstage for details.

W E D N E S D A Y
The Paiaonage Cballange
to Be Program: 6 Saturdays, 
workshop topics: spirituality & 
sexuality, how to listen to our
selves & others, homophobia 

& lesbian/gay spirituality, self esteem & 
loneliness, and gilts lor ministty. Serrxnar 
leaders: Michael Wyatt & Kris Wagner 
Guest speakers irrclude: Rev Janie 
Spahr. Rev Jerry Brown, Irene FierrokJ. 
Videotapes ot Carter Heyward & Kevin 
Goidon All welcome, regardless of sex
ual. religious or ethnic background 
555A Castro St (next lo Headlines), SF 
Infofres 552-2909 
SF Latblan/G ay Freedom  Dey 
Parade Committee meetings at the 
Parade Office 7 pm —Merchandising 
Comnmnee Publications Committee. 
Fundraising Committee & Grants Com
mittee 3412 22nd  Si. SF Info: 
647-FREE 
SF Hiking Club gen'l mtg: 7:30 pm. 
Eureka Valley Rec O r. CoINngwood & 
19lh St. SF. nr Cala Market Bring dish 
to share Utensils & liquid refreshments 
provided
Sexual Politics In Science Fiction;
Dave Belden, autlx>r ot Children of 
Arable, a sci-fi rx)vel about a genderless 
future shares why tie believes science 
fiction IS necessary to cope with the 
world as I know it "  7,30 pm. tree 
Modern Times Bookstore 968 Valencia 
St. SF Into 282-9246 
Comedy Claselcs Free Flicks at La 
Pena see Busier Keaton in The Cops 
(1922) plus Charlie Chaplin in The Rink 
plus The Gold Rush an adapaiion ol the 
1925 Chaplin classic 7 30 pm, free 
3105 Shaltuck Ave. Berkeley Info 
8492568
FOG German Language Classes:
Fraternal Order ol Gays beginning level 
language class Taughi by riative speak 
er emphasis on conversation 8 pm 
304 Goto Mine Dr SF Into 641-0999 
A ide  B ell Farew ell S how  at the 
Galleon Bar & Restaurant '4 ih  & 
Churen SF 8 pm Don t m ss' Into 
-131-0253
Reggae Calendar presents Cr..ca 
Dance Nqnf aiF!renouse7 316016th

Conductor Elixabetb Min Is (onning a new women’s  chonis 
at Mills College: see 1/28 for details.

“ Dona Herlinda and Her S o n ,”  a disarm ingly humorous 
story of a cheerful Guadalajara widow who invites the 
young male lover of her doctor son to come live with them, 
plays this month at the Castro: see 1/8 for details.
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t h e  b e s t  d a n c e  m u s i c  i n  t o w n

Live Music
Sundays 4 8 pm

Brasilian Beat
Brnr.i-m

Tropical Breeze
B razilian and Popular

Super N atural
R & B

tro p ica l Breeze
Brazilian and Popular

L iv e  (V K is ic

Saturdays lOpm-'lam
1 3  8 7

Brasil Ja
1 1 0 - 0 7

Addie
Rock Blu<>\

1-17 - 8 7

Brasil Ja
R r f i i . l . a n  M u « K
1 -? 4 -8 7

Rich Montes Trio
Pop. Jof I 

1 - 3 1 - 8 7

Grupo Sinigual

MISSION na

C e le b ra te  New Y ear’s  Eve w ith

The Fabulous
DYKETONES!

9 p m -1 :3 0 a m  • F o rm a l A ttire  • $ 1 5
Finger Foods. Noisemakers. and Fun StufT!

IN T H E  FRO NT LOUNGE
J a n u a r y  17..........................................................................B e y o n d  D e f in it io n .  R&B B and
J a n u a r y  3 1 ........................................................................................R u s ty  H e a rt. CW B and
J a n u a r y  3. 10 a n d  2 4 ........................................................................................................D Js l

DANCINCnVITH D J ’S
W ed.. 8 :30-11:30 w ith  L inda 
T h u rs .. 10-1:30 w ith  D iane

Fri.. 9-1 w ith  Ana 
S at.. 10-1:30 w ith a  S urp rise G uest!

MOVIE EVERY T U E SD A Y . 7 and ll;30PM  

SO FT SU N D A Y S 5-8PM Music in the Front Bar
1st S unday............................................................... Beyond Definition with Tam m y Hall
2nd S unday ............................................................... A shanti Khalecl 8i Rusty Kavendek

(an experience in  m u s ic , p oe try , com edy and  m in d  deve iopm ent)
3 rd  S u n d a y ................................................................................................S w eet S u rren d e r

(p la y in g  p<ano and  s in g in g  ba llads a tx iu t lov<- and in vo lve m e n i)
4 th  S u n d a y ............................................................................................ M ary Ann V orasky

(p la y in g  g u ita r and  s ing in g  ■ re la tin g " m us ie l

3PM  til 1:30AM  d a ily  
^  .. 7PM -1A M  o n  h o lid a y s

I 7 Cover Thurs-Sat. $1
Cocktails A Mocktalls

I * “
R a d c ly ffr  M all Is availabU * fo i 

Q  f j  ^  g  P ub lic  AfTairs A Private Parties
Features dance fltMirs &  stages.

4130 Telegraph Ave., Oakland 653-6017 II) required

Si. SF 9 30 pm. free Info 621-1617 
Live Entertainment with Chria laaak
at Nine 3999th at Hamson.SF 10pm 
Into: 863-3291
Aaron Mayer. Chicago guoansVvocalist 
at Baybnck—funny & senous original 
tunes with gay themes 10 pm-midnight. 
tree 1190 Folsom St. SF Into 552-1121

T H U R S D A Y
Ruthless People, a terribly 
tunny taice about some tero 
cously ruthless people. Time 
5 45 pm Tix $3.$2 50S $2  

Cole Hall Auditorium. 513 Parnassus 
SF
Church of the Secret Gospel meets at 
2 pm Sermon Secret Gc»pel & Car- 
pocrates Ftelreshmenis & rap session to 
4 pm Males 18+ welcome 746 
Clementina S t#2. SF Into 621-1887 
New Bl Men's Support Group for 
bisexual men & married gay men Meets 
6 30-8.30 pm in Noe Valley. SF Led by 
Scon Eaton. MA Info 821-4788 
Chariey Shively reads from Walt Whii 
man's previously unpublished letters in 
a collection entitled Calamus Lovers 
Walt Whitman 's Working Oass Camera 
dos 7-9 pm. $3 Space limited, reserve 
tions suggested Walt Whitman Books. 
2319 Market St. SF Into 861-3078 
SF Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Com
mittee Meetings at trie Parade Office 
C el^ration. SiterSoeaal Needs. Safety. 
Health Childcare. Booths. Beverages 
Liaison & Parade Commitees meet at 7 
pm 341222ndSt.SF Info 647-FREE 
M oving  with Change: A  Woman s Re
integration ol the I Ching—Rowena Pat- 
lee discusses her book which shows 
how we can use the I Ching to work with 
the changes in our lives, 7:30 pm. dona
tion. Everyone welcome Old Wives 
Tales Booksldre, 1009 Valencia St. SF 
Into: 821-4676
Mozam bique: Decade of In
dependence. Decade ol War See film 
screening of O Povo Orgamado. sequel 
to Robert Van Lierop's A Lula Contmua 
W aller Turner, d irec to r ot Africa 
Resource (btr, leads update 8. discussion 
ol Mozambique & Southern Africa 7.30 
pm. $3 3105 Sballuck Ave. Berkeley 
Into: 849-2568
Modem Dance with Chadle’s Web al
The Lab, 1805 Dvisadero, SF Into 
346-4063
At the Castro: see Dona Herlinrda S Her 
Son. the tunny story ol a Guadalaraia 
widow who invites the young male lover 
of her doctor son to come live with them 
(while also a rrang ing  a suitable 
heterosexual marnage lor the son), 7 30 
pm Also Parting Glances, Bill Sher
wood s torthrighi, inieligeni 8. unaflecled 
portrait of 2 urban gay lovers that centers 
around a series ot farewell events where 
laughter & tears are . never (ar apart 
Steve Buscemi is a ' stand-out as a 
caustic, cynical rock musiaan who has 
AIDS 9 15 pm Info: 621-6120.
Pat W llder't R&B Jam at Baybnck Inn.
1190 Folsom St. SF All musictans invited 
to sit in' Info 552-1121 
Benaftt for Dead Beat magazine al 
Firehouse 7 .316016lhSl.SF Party with 
Shiva Dancing & Schrödinger s Cal 
9 30 pm, $4 Into: 621-1617 
Chria laaak llva at Nine. 399 9th at Har
rison. SF 10 pm Inio: 863-3291 
Buna Calendar Contest at The Endup. 
401 6th SI. SF Cash pnzes-$225! MC 
Mr Marcus Fun starts al 10 pm —see 
you there

9
 Weekly Yoga Class tor

persons with AIDS & ARC 
Therapeutic program with 
modified yoga postures SF 
location See 1/2 tor details 

Wildemeas Women Ski Cabin al 
Tahoe Dormer Today thru 1/11 $20 25 
tor wkend. 6-8 women Into/res: Man 
236-2783 (eves)
Cote Hall CInama shows Ruthless Peo 
pie  at 6:30 & 8:45 pm See 1/8 tor into 
Windows & Curtains ol the Mind: a
framework for transformational dream- 
work Fred Olsen presents a model ol 
the Transcendent Function as a way to 
describe how symbols are formed & 
transformed in the psyche 7 30-9:30 
pm. $5 Into 239 6906 Part ot Friday 
Night Dream Talks Senes at the Dream 
House. 395 Sussex St. SF 
"The Prostitutes' Struggle: the US & 
Europe." an eve with Margo St James. 
Priscilla Alexander. Gloria Lockett & Gail 
Ptieterson Spons by COYOTE & New 
College School of Law. Report on the 
2nd World Whores' Congress, harass
ment ol prostitutes. AIDS update & 
rnore 7 30 pm Room 213 50 Fell SI 
SF Info 552 1849
Barons of Labor: book party tor 
Micriael Kazin's work, a chronicle ol the 
rise & fall ol the SF Building Trades 
Oxincil. which, at its peak, wielded great 
inlluerce m what was the premer labor 
c ityintheUS 8 pm. free Modern Times 
Bookstore 968 Valenoa St SF Into 
282 9246
Church of the Secret Gospel mtg 8
pm sermon Secret Gospel & the 
Garden Events (3arnal communion to 
10 30 pm Males 18+ welcome 
Refreshments 746 Clementina St #2 
SF Info 621 1887
Phoebe Snow Society, an organiza 
lion ol gay rail tans, has its first mtg 
lonigN 8 pm in the Tom Sawyer Room 
ol the Mark Twain Hotel SF Movies of 
Sac'amento Northern & SP's Coast 

. Daylight, plus slides of North American

passenger trains ot the past 25 years 
Gay & interested in trains, railroads & 
travel? Join us! $5 Into 352-0301 (eves) 
Comedy Cabaret et Baybdck laugh 
the night away with Sandy Van S 
Theresa Hoteorrib 8-10 pm. free 1190 
Folsom St. SF Into: 552-1121 
Fine original mueic with Tracy Stark 
alArtemisCafe. 1199ValenciaSt, SF 8 
pm, $4-6 SL Into 821-0232 
Bay Area Youth Theatre presents Fid
dler on the Root. 8 pm at Julia Morgan 
Theatre. 2640 College Ave. Berkeley $5 
adults. $4 kids & srs $1 adv discount In
to/res 548-7234
Charlie's Web—modern dance at The 
Lab—see 1/8
Freedman/Coleman Dance Co. at
NPG Terese Freedman & Jim Coleman 
perform an eve ol duets al New Perlor 
mance Gallery. 3153 17th St. SF 8 pm 
$6 gen I. $5 stdnts. Info 863-9834 
Reggae dance with Lam bshraad  al 
La Pena 9 30 pm, $5 3105 Shattuck 
Ave. Berkeley Into 849-2568 
Dance to Big C ity  at Firehouse 7.3160 
le ihS t SF 9 30 pm S5 Into 621-1617 
See Chris Isaak at Nine, 399 9th at 
Harrison SF 10 pm Into 863-329110SATURDAY

Run with Eastbay
FroniRunners. Ala 
meda Shoreline Run 
Take 23rd Ave exit 
off Hwy 17 to Ken

nedy St Continue on Kennedy (whch 
merges briefly wilh 23rd Ave) turning 
right onto Park St Cross Park St Bridge 
into Alameda, continue to end ol Park St 
at Shoreline Dr Rat 3-5 mile loop Into 
526-7592, 261-3246

Songs of the Heart & other nonsense 
with Monica Grant at /krterms 1199 
Valencia St. SF 8 pm. $4 info 
821-0232
FOG Game Feat: join Fraternal Order 
of Gays tor an eve of your favorite card 
or board games Warm, cozy almos 
ptiere. InerxJly folks—come torn the funi 
8 pm. 304 Gold Mine Dr SF Into 
641-0999
See Fiddler on the R oot at the Julia 
Morgan —1/9 has into 
Charlie's Web—modern dance at The 
Lab—see 1/8.
The Flips at Lipps comedy—See 1 /3 
C hannga  Tumbao y Cuerdaa tears up 
the dance floor at La Pena with the irre 
sistible sounds ot Cuban charanga dan 
zon. cbachacba. & rumba 9 30 pm $5 
3105 Shattuck Ave. ^ rk e ie y  Into 
849-2568
Chits Isaak at Nine, 399 9th at Harrison 
SF to  om Into 863-3291 
Gay/Lesbian PC Users Group: it
you re a user or owner ol a PC. this 
group s tor you! Both novices & ex 
perienced welcome 2 pm-4 pm 
Women s Bldg. 2nd ft dining hall 3543 
18th St, SF Come (Oin us' Info Jim 
334-9761
Red Hearts Potluck for gay men on the 
left 7 pm at 60 Piedmont (Upper 
Haight). SF Everyone welcome Bring 
food or drink to share Info/directions 
665-7344
BACW After New Years Gala Dance 
in the Grand Ballroom ol the GiltCenier 
gourmet butlel. fabulous music, hats 
horns, favors. baHoons An event lor 
women. Black Tie optional 9pm-2am 
888 Brannan St, SF Tix/inlo: 495-5393 
Sri Swami Satchidaninde. world 
renowned yogi & spiritual teacher, gives 
his only Bay Area public lecture tor the

GLOE W omen's Writing Group:
watch these women strut their s tu ff-a n  
eve o l drama, poetry, comedy, pathos 
& skits with the Gay & Lesbian Outreach 
toEldersWa'Tien’s Writing Group. 8 pm, 
Vida Galtery. Women s Bldg. 3543 18th 
St. SF Into Elaine Porter at Operation 
Concern’s GLOE 626-7000 
Recaption for artist Leonard Riley al 
Wall Whitman Bookshop. 1 -3 pm. See 
Galleries tor into on lithograph exhibil 
How To Work With Your Dreams: 
develop basic skills for working with your 
dreams Increase dream recall, record, 
analyze & move your dreams forward 
thru resolutxin of conflicts arxl unfolding 
ol your creative polemal 10-12;30am. 
$65. $55 pre reg The Dream House. 
395 Sussex St, SF Into: 239-6906 
Challenge to Be Program at the Par
sonage -see  1/7

year Topic "A  Free Mind "  7:30 pm. $5 
adv, $6 door. Scottish Rile Temple. SF 
Info: Integral Yoga Institute 821 -1117 or 
824-9600
Girth & Mirth Club Gen I Mtg 8 pm.
3744 16th St. Apt 3, SF Join our group 
of fat gay men & their admirers Into 
680-7612. Hotline: 552-1143

S U N D A Y

Book Bargain: Mini
Book Sale spons by 
Friends of the SF 
Public Library. Tirne: 
11 am-4 pm. Con

ference Ctr, BWg A, Ft Mason, SF. 
books priced at 4 for $1 or 30 cents 
each Proceeds benefit the Library & 
community. Info: 558*3857 
SF Hiking Ctub Day Hike to China

11
F R I D A Y  Ta ro t W kahop on the Numbered (Pip) Camp State Park in Mann. 6-7 rmle hike

Cards. Smith-Waite deck. Taught by 
Suzanne Ju d ith  Women only 
Beginners-intermediate 10 am-4 pm, 
$45-20 into 658-7797

Visit the last Chinese shnmp-lishing 
village in the Elay Area Ascent to top of 
ridge ottering line views of San Pablo 
Bay Meet 9:45 pm under the big

Chanticlaar, world-renowned a cap
pella ensemble at Herbst Theatre, Van 
Ness & McAllistef. SF Program ol the all
male SF-based choral group features 
new American music Roger Nixon's 
settings from Chaucer's Canterbury 
Tales, David Jaflee's The Fishing 
Trip, a work tor chorus & electronic 
tape Ben Johnston s Visions & Spells, 
a spoken and sung piece based on 
American Indian & Eskimo wmmgs. arxl 
much more 8 pm Tix $12 balcony. 
$13 50 orchestra Srs S stdnts $10 Tix 
at BASS. STBS Into 863-5656 See 
1M5 tor Concord appearance 
5lh Annual D 'Addarlo Guitar Recital 
features stylish duo with guitarist Rxtoard 
Patterson & flutist Bettine Clemen Ware 
a'ong with the Sierra String Quartet 
Green Room SF War Memorial SF 
8pm, $10. 726 1203

Safeway sign at Market & Dolores. SF 
Estimated cost $4/car. split among 
passengers Bring lunch S canteen 
Rain cancels.
Songwriters' Swap & Potluck: rmn
Ihly gathering ot women songwriters— 
swaplunes. thoughts, inspirations, into, 
then eat S lam 4-7 pm. 45 Carl St. SF 
Info Judi 731-7299 
Sunday's Wimmin celebralion ol the 
Goddess in her many guises 11am-1pm 
at the Women s Bldg. 3543 1 8lh St. SF 
Ritual oriented Learn how to be a pnesi 
ess $5 donation Bring flowers tor thie 
altar Goddess musxxans welcome to 
help raise energies & worship 
Men’s Brunch & Games tor older gay 
mer. (60 + ) and (riends Noon 3 pm. St 
Francis ot A ssisi Community Ctr. 145 
Guerrero St SF Bring food to share' 
Spons by Operation Concern s Gay &

Lesbian Outreach to Elders Into 
626-7000
A m ilestone of pre-war French
Cinema al the Castro Theatre see 
Pagnol s Fanny 7n/ogy—celebrated l io  
of IHms comprise nchly human portrait ol 
the inhabitants ot the old port ol 
Marseilles Part I Manus (1931) at 1 30 
pm PartllFanny(1932)at4pm , Part III 
Cesar (1936) at 7:30 pm Into 6216120 
SF SOL (Sligbtly Older Lesbians) meet 
at 5 pm (or a potluck social (dinner (pod. 
please). 6 pm  lor support/dlscussron 
group Come mix & mingle, newcomers 
welcome Inlo/tocalion 221-2740 
Garden Sullivan AIDS/ARC Protect: 
Rev Wilma Reichard. cnaplain at 
Garden Sullivan Hospital, talks about 
AIDS/ARC work at Integrity's lesbian & 
gay affirming Eucharist. 5 30 pm. St 
John's Church. 1661 15th St. SF 
Nonsexist language All welcome Heal
ing ottered Integrity is a community ol 
gay & lesbian Episcopalians & Inends 
Into: 431-5859
Eagle Beer Buet Fundraiser for the SF
Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade 3-6 
pm Gen i memberstiip mtg at All Samis 
Parish Church. 1350 Waller St. SF 6 pm 
Dscuss by-law changes 
Beer Bash benefit for Church of the 
Secret Gcepel 3 6  pm. $6 746 Clemen
tina St #2. SF 8 pm sermon Abram S 
Sarai X-raled Scripture Males 18 + 
welcome. Info 621-1887 
Tribute to Mike Cogen & Bay Records 
Join Mike & inends for a mullicullural 
evening: Gerry Tenney & Lost Tribe. 
Rafael Mannquez. Jody Sleeker. Eric & 
Susie Thompson. Kale Brislin. Alan 
Senauke & others Benefit tor La Pena 
7 pm. $5-7 SL. 3105 Shattuck Ave 
Berkeley Into: 849-2568 
Benefit for Beyond Detroit, the lust 
presentation ol the new, all-woman pro- 
d u a o n  company. Mouth Ot The 'Woll 
(created by former members of Lililh 
Theater) Night ol theatre improv. com
edy & musx: with Patty Monssey. The 
Flips. Linda Hill, Brian Lohmann. Bob 
Ernst. Wayne Doha. Helen Shumaker 
Aqua Bop, Reed Ftahiman & others. Fun 
starts at 7 pm al Baybrck Inn. 1190 
Folsom St, SF $5-$25 donation Into: 
552-1121
Smith College Feminist ft Lesbian
Alumnae invites members S interested 
alumnae ft friends to gen I mtg al 7 pm 
Info/locabon: 648-4203, 626-7954 
"Urtian Reform" at Firehouse 7—night 
of industrial & progressive dance muse 
3160 16th St, SF. 9 30 pm. free Into 
621-1617

H OH  Today’s the dead-
H  line for volunteer ap-
H  plioations San Mateo
H  County Buddies Pro-
"  gram, w hich pro

v ides s u pp o rt to people with 
AIDS/ARC—see 1/30 lor details 
Basic Recordkeeping ft Tax Intorma- 
tion for Sell-Employed People.'' a Iwo- 
evenlng seminaf taught by Jan Zobel. 
EA $50 SF location Info Jan 
821-1015.
Lesbian Relationship Isaues Class 
(IDST 20) begins at Everett Middle 
School, 450 Church'SI, SF. 6:30 pm. 
Taught by Lindy McKnight thru the 
Women's Studies Dept al CCSF. It's a 
popular c lass-com e  early! 
Leabian/Oay Investors, Discusston 
Group: 1st mtg. Come share your ex- 
perlerxtos. strategies & goals re stocks, 
options, mutual funds, futures, etc. Let's 
learn from each other. Experienced in- . 
vestors only. 7-9 pm. Into/location: 
587-7210.
‘ ‘Myth, Dream ft Deelre: Relalionships 
Between Primitivism f t  Surrealism.'' a 
lecture by Evan Maurer at the Green 
Room, SF War Memorial, SF. 7:30 pm, 
free Spons by SF Museum ot Modern 
/Lit. Into: B63-8800.
Poetry Reeding; Nellie Wong. Susan 
Doro, Karen Brodine, Merle Woo & 
Carol Tallen share their works at Modem 
Times Bookstore. 968 Valerxxa St. SF. 
7:30 pm. donation tor poets Into: 
282-9246
See Him La Operación, a irx>ying 
documentary about the program of forc
ed sterilization in Puerto Rico. 7:30 pm. 
Network Coffeehouse, 1329 7lh Ave, 
SF. Into; 664-2543.

----- f li fael Man ifquaz in y  tree corxiert ar
La Pena. Muse of the Nueva Trova

Support Group lor Sexual Assault
Survivors, spons by UCSF Rape 
Prevention Education Program I2w ks. 
5 6  30 pm. $5-40 per session. SL Led 
by Deborah Roclielle-Williams. LCSW. 
MSW For a survivor to particípale in ihis 
group, the assault must have occurred 
6 or more rrxinths ago Deadline tor 
registration 1/6 Into 476-5222 
Radical Women Mtg: report ol the 
1986 Int'l Lesbian & Gay People ot Col
or Conlerence held in LA Dinner at
6 45 prn ($4 50 donation). 7 30 pm mtg 
523A Valencia St nr 16th. SF Into 
550-1020 864 1278
Movie Night with Southbay SOL 
(Slightly Older Lesbians) Join us and 
see Lianna 7-9 pm. DeFrank Communi- 
ty Ctr, 1040 Park Ave bet Lincoln & 
Race. San Jose Into (408) 293-4525 
Land Rights. Human Rights, & the 
Genocide of Native Peoples in Alaska 
discussion on the effects ol the Alaska 
Native Claims Settlement Act Speakers, 
music, video ft Alhabaskan poet Mary 
Tall Mountain Benefit tor the Native 
Alaskan delegation to the UN Comrrxs- 
Sion Oh Human Rights Spons by Alaska 
Rights Consultants & Int'l Indian Treaty 
Council. 7 30 pm. $3-5 SL La Pena. 
3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley Into 
849-2568
Adam's Task: reviewidiscussion ol 
Veky Henry s book—a consideration ot 
the roles animals play in our lives, what 
they have to show us about being more 
lully human Led by Scott Hope at Net
work Coffeehouse. 1329 7th Ave. SF
7 30 pm. donaixin Info 664-2543 
Fiction Writers Open Reading: at 
Modern Times Bookstore Bay Area s 
only open reading for writers al prose te 
non Get feedback from your peers, 
listen to works-in-progress Sign-up at 
7 30 tor 15-min stol reading starts at 8 
pm 968 Valenoa St. SF Into 282-9246 
R&B with Gwen Avery: 10 pm- 
midnight. tree Baybnck Inn. 1190 
Folsom St. SF Into 552-1121
Ja Ja Noire  at Firehouse 7. 3160 16th 
St. SF 9 30 pm, tree Into 621-1617

WEDNESDAY

resiaging the dream 5 wks (thru 2/11). 
7 30-10 pm $75. $65 pre-reg The 
O eam  House. 395 ^ s s e x  St. SF info 
239-6906
Video: Siivto Rodnguez 1986 h  Con
cert the great Cuban singer/songwriter 
filmed live on the steps of the University 
of Havana Ber>eht for Bogada Antonio 
Maceo 7 30 pm. $4 La Pena. 3105 
Shattuck Ave. Berkeley Info 849-2568 
Reggee Calendar Crucial Dance 
Night, see 1/7
New Music Night at Nir>e with Tooth 
& Nail 10 pm 399 9th at Harrison SF 
Info 863-3291
Incomparable jazz pianist Jessica 
Williams at Baybnck, 1190 Folsom Si, 
SF 10 pm to midnight. Info 552-1121

15
ing for details 
RebIrthing &

THURSDAY
AIDS ft The Col-
lege Campus Today 
IS the deadline to pre
register for this Con; 
ference. see 1/29 list-
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M O N D A Y

Wednesday Mati
nee spons by GLOE 
& North of Market 
Senior Services Join 
us for an altemoon ot 

movies, refreshments & games 215-4 
pm, tree North o l Market Senior Ser- 
vices. 333 Turk St. SF. Today 's program 
h igh ligh ts film  Silent Pioneers, 
documentary on the lives ol older les
bians & gay men Also raffle with prizes 
including lunch tor two al Carlene's ot 
Maui & lottery lx:kets Into Operation 
Concern's Gay & Lesbian Outreach to 
Elders 626-7000
Fedafal Lesbians ft Gaya (FLAG) 
meet 6 pm at Rooney's. 22 9th St. SF 
Free buffet, no hosi bar Guest speaker 
Vincent Schiraldi of the National (Center 
on Institutions & Alternatives $2 All 
welcome, especially federal employees 
Into: 695-9174
Basic income Tax Information: 6-wk 
class taught by Jan Zobel. EA 6:30-9 
pm.- free. Everett Middle School. 450 
Church St, SF Spons by SF Communi 
ty College Centers Into: 647-4884, 
558-9987
SF Lesbian Gay Freedom Day piaracle 
Committee Meetings: 7 pm—Insurance. 
Media. Outreach ft Volunteer ConxTiit- 
tees meet at the Parade Office. 3212 
22nd St. SF
Laablan Gouimetlas: Are your lavonte 
toys kept in the kitchen? Join us tor an 
evening ot gustatory thrills—Tapas 
Tasting. 7 pm Into/location: 285-0954 
Success Makitetianca Strit eglee: do 
you fear success? Engage in self- 
sabotage? Squarxler money? Carefully 
guard against praise f t  acknowledge
ment? /Vchieve intermediate but not 
long-range goals? This workshop is lor 
you. Learn to  maintain success, 
etminate negative corxjitioning f t  more 
LadbyOltoAltorter. MA, author of Emo- 
tionalJob Fitness. At USF Lone Mtn Col
lege, 7 pm  (come early), $30 ($25 It paid 
by 1/13). Info/res: 753-0370 
Today's the deadline to register for 
"Making FrierxJs wilh A nger," a 6 -wk 

course open to women ft men who want 
to become more comlortable feeling ft 
expressing anger. Info: Scott Eaton, MA 
821-4788

TUESDAY

Cubana. 7:30 pm, tree. 3105 Shattuck 
Ave, Berkeley Into: 849-2568.
Noted pianM  Mack McCray in a solo 
recital, part o l SF Conservatory's o n ^  
ing Faculty /Vrtists Senes Program in
cludes works by Bach. Brahms ft Liszt 
8 pm, Heilman Hal, 19lh Ave at Ortega 
St. SF $6 gen'l, $4 stdnts ft  srs Into 
5646086

H O■  In Qloflous Black
H  ft White the Castro
H  Theatre's series (a
H  defiant response to

"cotonzation ") con
tinues with In Cold Blood and Compul
sion 429 Castro St. SF Showtimes 
6216120
New Lesbian Rap Group in the East 
Bay Inerxlly. relaxed atmosphere Bring 
your Ideas, meet new Irierxis Into Ana 
or Barbara 5486283 
QLOE Education Forum on Preven 
tative Dentistry tor Senxjrs 1-2:30 pm, 
free 1853 Market St. SF Free screen 
ings offered Spons tjy Operation Con 
cam's Gay ft  Lesbian Outreach to 
Elders Into: 6267000

Woman's Erotica; Lonnie Barbach. 
Sandy Boucher, Nisa Donnelly, Susan 
Griffin. Gayle Feyer. Marilyn Knegel. 
Suzanne Miller ft Jacuie Robb read Irom 
Erobc Interludes 7-9 pm. $1 Women 
only Call by 1/12 tor CC A Woman's 
Place Bookstore, 4015 Broadway Ave, 
Oaki. into: 654-3645 
Jewish Rhn Series; see The Boat is 
Fut. 1982 /Veademy Award Norrxnee lor 
best foreign film Story ot Jewish 
refugees who escape to Switzerland, on
ly to lace deportation Discussion ft 
receptxxi loltow screening Speakers Dr 
Mehael Thayer, president ot Holocaust 
Library a ix i Rabbi Alan Bennel ol 
Amercan Jewish Congress 7 30 pm 
$5 gen I, $2 srs SF Jewish Community 
Ctr 3200 Calilornia St. SF Into 
3466040
Leablan/Gay Open Poetry Reading:
monthly event for lesbian ft gay male 
poets to share the» work First-time ft ex
perienced readers welcome 7 30 pm 
Modem Tunes Bookstore 968 Valerxaa 
St, SF Into: 282-9246 
The Healing Power ol Waking Dreams 
Intro to Iranslormalive power ol waking 
dream re-entry Learn dynamic ap
proaches tor transforming obstacles ft 
blocks in your life thru re-dreamirxj or

Creativity: a special 
reCxrthtng seminar ottered by Leonard 
Sebool ot In teg ra tive  R ebirth ing 
Berkeley location Into: 753-0370 $20 
Older Gay Men's Friendship Group 
(60 + ) led by George Binmisa. meets 
2 45 pm. Friendship Room 711 Eddy 
St, SF Spons by Operation Concern s 
Gay ft Lesbian Outreach to Elders 
(GLOE) Into 626-7000 
Cole Itall Cinema; see Top Gun, 
straightforward adventure flick with thriH- 
ing aerial photography. 5 45 pm $3, 
$2 50 ft $2 Cole Hall Auditorium. 513 
Parnassus. SF
Bi Men's Support Group meets in Noe 
Valley—see 1/8
Bonnie Hayes solo at Baybnck Inn.
1190 Folsom SI. SF 7-9 pm. tree Into 
552-1121
Patricia McConnel reads from ft 
discusses Voioes o l Imprisoned Women 
7-9 pm. $1 All welcome. Call by 1/l3for 
CC A Woman s Place Bookstore. 4015 
Broadway. Oakl, Into: 654-3645 
Feminist War Tax Resistance: intro 
wkshop W hat'do the war in Central 
Amertoa, the lorced relocalion ot the 
Hopi ft Navaho at Big Mountain, the 
Slralegc Defense Initiative ft the World 
Bank s OeslTuctKin ol the rain forest have 
m common? They're all funded by our 
Federal income tax dollars If you don't 
want to support this sort ol thing, attend 
tonight's workshop spons by Women's 
Action on Tax Resistance Women only 
7 30 pm, donatxxi Old Wives Tales 
Bookstore. 1009 Valenoa St. SF Into 
821-4676
AIDS Interfallh of Contra Costa
County meets 7 30 pm. Diablo Valley 
MCC, 2253Corxxxd Btvd. Cofxxxd In
to 827-2960 or write P O B 139 Concord, 
CA 945226139
Artists for Community Life (ACL) Mtg: 
7 30  pm ACL IS tor those interested in 
creating positive energy thru the arts 
Ounng the AIDS epidem c Work on arts 
workshops for people with AIDS, fund
raisers ft exhibitions Into/location 
652-4526
Church of the Secret Gospel meets at 
746 Clementina St #2. SF at 2pm Ser- 
rrxxi: FBI ft ML King. Rertreshmenls arxl 
rap sesssion to 4pm  Males 18 + 
welcome. Info. 621-1887.
Chanticleer Concert in Corxxxd; 1975 
Diamorxt Blvd, Cotxxird Tix $12. See 
1 /10 lor program into, or call 567-9689 
Endup Talent Show; to benefit upcom
ing Int'l Ms Leather contest. All varieties 
Ol talent sought. 8 pm. $3  401 6th St, 
SF Produced by Mistress Kathy. Prizes 
awarded Tix, tee-shirts ft  posters lor the 
1st Annual Int'l Ms Leather on sale In
to: Int'l Ms Leather. 1519 Missron St. SF 
CA 94103
Attend: "On Screen: A Celebretlon ol
Women In F ilm ." 3rd annual lestival 
presented by Northern Calitomia Wom
en in Film ft Televsion ft CaMof rxa First 
Bank Highlight: rare personal appear- 
a ix »  by Kkn Novak Fest opens tonighi 
at 8 pm with a Video Night at Woigang's 
—live entertainment plus latest in musx; 
video ft vKleo art Tribute to Ms Novak 
on 11t 7—see Isting for details Fesi runs 
thru 1/18 With seminars, screenings of 
int'l films produced ft directed by 
women Into: 431-3866 
Bright Momants; eve Ot funky modem 
Latin |azz witti James r
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THE BRICK HUT CAFE ^
C e l e b r a t i n g  O v e r  T e n  Y e a r s !

Fabulous fru it w affles 
and pancakes, 
hom em ade soups, 
salads,

vegetarian ch ili, 
charb ro iled  burgers . . .

M -F  7 :30  am - 2 :00  pm 
Sat/Sun 8 :30  a m - 3  pm 

3222 Adeline St., Berkeley 658-5555

MAMA BEARS 
COrTEE 

HOUSE
r O R  W O M E M

BOOKSTORE
3 Beyond Definition 
6 Clalne Blake 
9 Maty Ann Vonaky 

10 Jennifer Betezan 
14 Z Budapest
16 Jewel Robinson
17 Over Our Hesds
18 Ellen rtshbum  
21 Lee Lynch
23 Judy Qrahn
24 Debbie Tier
23 Brenda Weathers 
23 Country Jam  
28 Sunlight
30 Norrlgan
31 MImi Fox

call for Information

j u n c f u e . ,  f u n le . ,  f u z n i t u r s

buy, sell, trade antiques, 
collectibles, fine furniture

3915 Telegraph Ave, Oakland 
(near BART at MacArthur)

(415) 655-2508

Tues-Wed, 3-6 pm 
Thurs-Sat, 12-6 pm

FEMINIST AND LESBIAN ALUMNAE OF

SMITH COLLEGE
invites members and interested alumnae and friends 
to a general meeting

JANUARY 11, 1987 7 PM
For more information, call 
Lauren (648-4203) or Paula (626-7954)

Crego ft PhrINp Thompson 8 pm, $4 La 
Pena, 3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley In
fo: 849-2568
Baroque Flutist Stephen Schultz,
member of Philharmonia Baroque Or
chestra. in a recital ol works by Bach. 
Btavel ft Coupenn Schultz is loined by 
baroque cellisl Warren Stewart ft harp
sichordist Charlene Brendler Part ot SF 
Conservatory 's ongoing Faculty Artists 
Series 8 pm. $6 gen'l, $4 stdnts ft  srs 
Heilman Hall. 19th Ave at Ortega St. SF 
Into 564-8086
Pat Wilder's RftB Jam at Baybnck all 
musicians inviled to sit m tor some bad
ass rhythm ft  blues' 9 pm to mxinighl. 
$1 50 1190 Folsom SI. SF Into 
552-1121
WMdSrfdaat Firehouse 7 .316016th SI. 

,  SF 9:30 pm, tree Into 621-1617 
Gars FInelll'# 88 Mage al Nine, 399 9th 
al Harrisoh. SF 10 pm Info 863 3291

F R I D A Y

FHm at the Castro:
see Stephen Frears 
M y Beautiful Laun- 
drelte. a witty arxl 
startingly Iresh ac

count ot life in South London Revolves

M A T I N E E  S P E C I A L !  ^

MEMBERS CAN NOW RENT ANY TAPE(S) 
DURING OUR DAYTIME STORE HOURS 
FOR A LOW 990 EACH! A LL TAPES MUST 
BE RETURNED BY 5 PM SAME DAY!

A 2 CONVEMEHT LOCATIONS:
LESAUMVDE01
1112 POLK ST+NEAR POST
474-1112

LE SALON VIDEO 2 
835 LAMUN/NEAR GEARY 
776-1115

ASK ABOUT DETAILS J  
LE SALONS ANNUAL ^  

VIDEO MEMBERSHIP
_____ !20



'SF's BEST DANCE W ORKOUT’
"★ ★ ★ ★ In stru ctio n "— S.F. Examiner

•  Challenging, well- 
choreograped and fun

•  Designed and  
taught by 
professional 
dancers

•  Convenient neigh
borhood locations

•  Special "Etow-to 
Workshops,
Level-1 Aerobics, 
and Strength &  Stretch classes Consuelo Faust, Director

621-0643 ★  621-0643 ★  621-0643 ★  621-0643

A  DANCE & EXERCISE RESOURCE

AFRICAN-HAITIAN
BALLET«MODERN
Movem ent Underground features 
CPR/certified instructors, non
com petitive, safe, \ov  ̂ im pact 
aerobics, stretch &  tone, & 
beginner-experienced levels, 
pre-school to  adult.

For schedule & information coll:
552-7149
or stop by Movement Underground
475 Haight St, (at Fillmore)
COME DANCE O N OUR 
SPACIOUS SPRUNG FLOOR

F I R S T  C L A S S  F R E E

‘STREETLIGHT
R

TOP PRICES'PAID 
LARGE COLLECTIONS WANTED 

WE SHIP ANYWHERE ,  ■<
’'3979 24’ HSr  ̂ 2350 market St J 535 SO 6ASCOA \̂;

S F C A 9 4 1 U  ~ S F C A 9 4 I I4  f  SAN jOSE CA 95126 
< 415 )282  3550 - i4 )S )2 6 3  BOOO s <408)292 1404 

^ O f tN IO A M daily ' C « N  h a m  d aily  - OPEN tlA M  DAILY .1

BAY AREA FURNITURE 
HOTEL LIQUIDATOR

CHAMPAGNE TASTE, 
BEER BUDGET

1800 Polk 
SF, CA94109 
415-775-4880

450 Castro St. 
SF,CA94114; 
415-861-7392

1 0 %
O F F

w/ this ad

B g I d g M  22
The Fun Bar in the Financial District *

WEDNESDAYS
Open Mike, 5:30-8 pm, Hosted by Aldo Bell,
Piano by John Trowbridge
THURSDAYS
Frank Banks at the Piano
FRIDAYS
Frank Banks Singalong, 5:45-8 pm

22 BELDEN PLACE •  SAN FRANCISCO •  (415)398-4877
(In the shadow of the B of A' Tower) '  Under new management

around the reialionsOip Detween a 
Pakistani teenager & his lover a young 
blond street punk Showtime 8 '  5 pm 
Into 621-6120
Labor Honor« Marlin Luther King. J r
a wkend celebralion ol labor muse & 
culture Goals share & exchange labor 
songs with other Union singers, develop 
skills to spread the message of the 
Urvon. help strengthen awareness ot 
workers' culture & honor the birthday ol 
Marlin Luther King Worksheps on 
writing singing & exchanging labor 
songs, labor theatre & visual arts 
Tonight thru thru 1/18at Louden Nelson 
Community Cir 301 Center St. Santa 
Cruz Tonight’s program onentation & 
song swap Spons by LatXJr Heritage 
Foundation & Western Workers Labor 
Heritage Festival Into Western Workers 
Labor Heritage Fest. POB 7184, Santa 
Cruz CA 95061
Yoga Class lor Persons with AIDS &
ARC See 1/2 for info 
Carolyn Klzer reads her work as part 
of Poetry at the Press Club series 8 pm, 
555 Post St. SF, 8 pm, $7 No-hosi 
reception 6 pm. booksigning follows 
reading. Adv tix at St Francis Hotel Lob
by (Union Square ticket agency)
See Top Gun at Cole Valley Cinema— 
1/15 has details
"Herbs, Healing & Immunity,” a lee- 
ture/discussion with Paul Lee. director of 
the Platonic Academy ol Herbal Stuies 
Intro the the varieties S applications ol 
herbs in healing & sustaining wellness, 
going from early myths to contemporary 
science & hotisic health 7-10 pm. $7 
gen l. $5 stdnis & srs. Caitomia Institute 
ol Integral Studies. 765 Ashbury St. SF 
Into 7536100.
Dancing In Your Dreams: Alexa 
Singer, spirit dancer & nlualisl. uses 
meditation, movement & the creative 
arts to guide you into yout dream body 
Let )he dancer within explore personal 
dream symbols m a friendly, nurturing 
space 7 30-9 30 pm. $5 Pan of Friday 
Night Dream Talk Series at The Dream 
House. 395 Sussex St. SF Into: 
2396906
Beyond D efin ition  at Artemis: lazz 
blues, top 40 & originals with Anna 
Flechero. Yolanda Bush, Tammy Hall. 
Chnsta Hillhouse & Pat Wilder 8 pm. 
$4-6 SL 1199 Valenaa St, SF Info 
8216232
Board Game Fest at FOG: play your 
lavorite games with Fraternal Order ol 
Gays—or learn some new ones 8 pm, 
304 Gold Mine Dr. SF Into 641-0999 
Secret Gospel Church rmg. 8 pm Ser 
mon Abram & Sarai, lurther adventures 
Carnal com m union to 10 30 pm 
Refreshments Males W + welcome 
746Clementina #2. SF Info 621-1887 
The Cuckoo, Iran & Otiie Show: or 
Drugs. Disintormation & Other Contra 
Deceptions ol ihe Reagan Adminislra- 
lion—Dr Artn Buitrago director of the 
Fund tor Open Accountability and 
author ol Are You A/ow or Have You Ever 
Been On The FBI Files, dscusses whal's 
going on & whal to do about the latest 
secret coverups in government 8 pm 
free Modem Times Bookstore, 968 
Valencia St. SF Into; 282-9246 
Comedy Cefaaret at Baybrtck: tough 
It up with Danny Williams & Karen Rpley 
8-10 pm. free Baybnck Inn. 1190 
Folsom St. SF Into: 552-1121 
MacFarlandTWhistler DanceArt Co m 
Linda Fowler's "Private Survivor. ’ a 
dance/drama set in the living room of a 
woman who. with her child, is faced with 
the homecoming ol her husbarxJ. a 
reclusive Vietnam vet Tonight & tmw.
8 30 pm. $5 The Lab, 1805 Divisadero 
St. SF Into: 346-4063
Comedy Art for Viaual Art: eve of tun 
& laugfs with lunnybones Tom Am- 
miano begins with brief visual presenta
tion ol PLACA-NICA's recently com
pleted mural in Nicaragua 8:30-10 pm 
at El Hio. 3158 Mission St, SF 
BtandyBand  with Carolyn Brandy—tots 
of line percussion, plenfy of dancing at 
La Pena, 3105 ShattucK Ave. Berkeley.
9 pm, $6 Into: 849-2568
Blue Movie  plus Nam y Deross al Nine. 
399 9th al l^ rnson , SF 10 pm Into 
863-3291
The Looters at Firehouse 7 .3 1 6 0 16lh 
St. SF 9:30 pm, $5. Info 621-1617

. ■ .  m . i iM ia h
H  K  Expeditioris Family
H  Cross Country Skiing
H  H  T np: 36ay trip (thru

1/19) to the exquisite 
Manah mountain chalet in Tahoe- 
Donner Tnp includes 2 days ol con
tinuous lessons, 2 nights todgmg, all 
meals & trail lees. $165/person Info 
233-2303
Sea Kayaking at China Camp: begin 
ner's tnp Explore the mafshes. kayak 
past high cliffs & smal beaches, view 
hundreds ol shore birds Tnp ends with 
lour of the museum al Ihe once- 
prosperous Chinese shrimp fishery at 
China Camp S45/person Into Manah 
Wilderness Expeditions 233-2303 
Labor Honors Martin Luther King Jr: 
Wkend Celebration ol Labor Music & 
Culture continues Today's program in
cludes workshops on writing labor 
songs, labor theatre, visual arts & more 
See 1/16 for details 
Career Planning: By Choice or By 
Chance, a 2 session wxshop offered by 
Options tor Women Over Forty Em 
powering workshop relevanl to mid-Me 
transition time Led by Caroline Voor 
sanger Into 431-6405 
Eaatbay Frontrunners Lake Chabot 
Run Take I-580 Sooth to Estudilto Exit.

turn left on Estudilto il deadends 2 2 
miles a! Fairmonl Dr. turn left Lake 
Chabot Manna entrance on left Meet al 
entrance end ol parking lot—there s a 
parking tee. but street parking is tree
9 30 am Mostly Hat run. out & back In. 
to 526-7592. 261-3246
Wkshop: Rape Prevention—the Com
plete Guide 3 2-hr sessions 1/17.24 & 
31 11 am-1 pm Academy olTaeKwon 
Do 988 Oak St at Scott. SF $40 Taught 
by Bill Dewart. 5th degree Black Belt 
Master Instructor Today s session locus 
preventive sett-defense on the street, m 
the home, car & workplace Learn to 
make tear a productive emotion, body 
language skills, & how to handte a ver
bal conlronlation Booklet on safe 
ty/security lips Info 864-4827 
Lesbians Who Love Too Much: 
workshop explores obessrve attractions
10 painful & unlultilling relalionships— 
learn whal you can do to recognize 
understand & change the way you love
11 am-2 pm . $20-40 SL Into/res Manlyn 
Girard. MFCC 843-2998 
C om ^la Bowl III with Fratelli Bologna 
Vaudeville Nouveau & members of 
Duck s Breath Mystery Theatre Tired ol 
loolbalP Come en)oy the Iraniic antics ol 
these tunny folks as they try to fly. dive, 
SQuirm & slither their way to Ihe end- 
zone/ozone 1 pm kekoH. gales open at 
noon 12:30 pm pre-game activity 
Galileo High School. Van Ness & Bay 
Sts. SF Into BULCRAP (285-2727) 
"Images of Tibet" with Dolores Fruihi 
al ClaireLighl Women's Books. 1110 
Petaluma Hill Rd, Ste 5. Santa Rosa 5 
pm. Into: (707) 575-8879 
Southbay FLSQ (Feminist Lesbian 
Social Group) meets at Jonnie's house 
in San Jose Newcorners welcomel In- 
fo/directions (408) 923-7956 
Tribute to Kim Novak part of "On 
Screen, A Celebration ol Women in 
Film " Novak makes a rare personal ap
pearance 8 pm at the Pagoda Palace 
Film clips, onstage interview, screening 
of one ol Novak's films. See 1/15 lor 
details on the lilm lesi
Betty Kapfowttz is back at Artemis! 
New political music written with subtlety 
& strength 8 pm, $4 1199 Valencia Si. 
SF Into: 821-0232
G/rf Can't H elp  I t  al Baybnck return ol 
the 50s & 60s—tunny. Ilashy & fantastic 
fun!8-10pm .$5 11M  Folsom St. SF ki
lo: 552-1121.
The Flips at Upps— see 1/3.
' 'Curvature of the Earth," latest work 
by award winning composer John Mel- 
cher features visuals, vocals & innova
tive computer music While Melcher con
trols hs own synthesizer sound network, 
soprano Pamela Z & keyboard synthe
sis! Phillip /kaberg perform in syn- 
chronicity to a computer generated 
video by visual artist Hisami Holland 
Other Melcher pieces also performed 
8 30 pm. $5 gen t. M  stdnis The Lab. 
1805 Divisadero Si. SF Info 346-4063 
"Private Survivor," dance/drama by 
Linda Fowler—see 1/16 
Vo al Nine, 399 9lh al Harrison SF 10 
pm. Into: 863-3291
Afro Beat with Kotofa  al La Pena. 
3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. 9 30 pm. 
$5 Info 849-2568

Bertoll Brecht s plays 3 pm $6 La 
Pena. 3105 Shattuck Ave Berkelev in 
to 849 2568
Play: The Barber Shop by Richard 
Talavera Dark S humorous took at what
couldn t possibly happen in a town dur 
mg a nuclear power plant meltdown 8 
pm. $5 Eve begins with a video presen 
laiion by Ricardo Salmas Capp St 
Playhouse 362 Cano St SF
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LalXK Honors Or.
Martin Luther King 
a wkend celebration 
of labor music & cul
ture continues. To

day's program perlormance production 
& (Concert—see 1/16 for into

Evening of P olitIC H M tIre or Court 
Jesters Attack the Attack on the Calil 
State Supreme Court & Civil Liberties an 
ACLU benefit with Doug Ferrari Rudy 
Rebet. Bob Weider S (Jon Stevens 8 
pm $8 ($7 adv. Iix al BASS) at Lipps 
201 9th St. SF Into 552-3466 
"Urban Reform," industrial & pro 
gresstve dance music with d| Kevin C al 
Firehouse 7, 3160 16th SI. SF 9 30 pm 
tree Into 621-1617 
Sea Kayak /Mameda Beach & Estuaries 
trip with Manah Wilderness Expeditions 
For the beginner & birdwaiching en- 
Ihusasl Into 233-2303 
No. Catlf Conference for Alternatives 
in Jewish Education- For all those involv
ed in the transmission ol Jewish 
heritage Special theme of this con 
lerence on Martin Luther Jr's birthday 
wkend is Ihe relationship between Jews 
S non-Jews Workshops include: early 
childhood ed. kids m crisis, curriculum 
developmenl. computers, programs for 
laypeo(Dle. & more Spons by Agency lor 
Jewish Education of the Greater East 
Bay. Bureau ol Jewish Education of SF 
Lehfhaus Judaica & others 9 30 
am-5 30 pm at Berkeley Hillel Founda 
lion S Boall Hall UC Berkeley campus 
Into: 751-6983 $25 includes catered 
kosher lunch
KIdstuff Performing Arts Series at
Julia Morgan Theatre features Willy 
Clallin. singer, songwriter & master pup 
peteer Two shows 11 am &  12 noon. 
$3 50 2640 College Ave. Berkeley In- 
lo/res; 548-7234
Learn to Massage al a one-day 
workshop for gay men 11 am-5 pm SF 
location All supplies & lunch included 
Into: Milo Janas 863-2842 
FOG Game Afternoon: join Fraternal 
Order ol Gays lor Scrabble. Monopoly 
Risk. Trivial Pursuit. Canasta Uno 
Hearts etc Come out & have a good 
lime' 3 pm. 304 Gold Mine Dr. SF Info 
641-0999
Church of the Secret Gospel Beer 
Bash 3-6 pm $6 Benefits bldg fund 
Males 21 -i- welcome 8 pm sermon— 
Abram. Sarai & Vengeance. Males 18 -r 
welcome. Refreshments 746 Clemen 
lina#2. SF Info 621-1887 
' 'Womeri's Stories,” discussion about 
Ihe life experiences of women, led by 
Rev C onnie H arlqu is l. Epsicopal 
deacon 8, chaplain at SF (General 
Followed by Women s Focus lesbian & 
gay altirming Eucharist al 5 30 pm 
Nonsexisl language, all welcome St 
John's Church. 1661 15th SI. SF Spons 
by Women-ln-lntegnty. Into: 431-5859 
Hunter Devls celebrates Ihe release of 
her new album with help from mus cal 
guests Janet Small & Suzanne Virx»n 
za 530-8  30 pm. $5. Baybnck Inn 
1190 Folsom St. SF. Into: 552-1121

SATURDAY

Ed Foneeca: cabaret m the Europe«i
tradition at City Cabaret. 401 Mason St, 
SF 8 p m .$7,2-dmkminimum Fonesca 
sings songs wntten or performed by 
Edith Rial, Jacques Brel. Marguerite 
Monnol. Kurt Weill & others Into/res 
441 7787
More Brecht Songs of the Theater:
Berkeley Festival Theater Co presents 
Globai/Local Theater Co of Redding in 
a Iheatncal revue of favorite songs from

M O N D A Y

Women In Myth ft
Prehistory, A Class 
on Ancient Goddess 
Worship taughi by 
Sally Abbott. MA 7 9 

pm Mondays al Women's BkJg. 3543 
18th St. SF 10 wks. $100 Inlo/res 
552-6647

Peter Wang Fllma at tfie Caatro: see
A Great Wall. (1986). wry. ironc portrayal 
ol a Chnese-American family from SF 
visiUng Ihek relatives m Peking 9:15 pm 
Also Chm Sum. (1985). exploration ol an 
aging Chinese woman's relationship 
with her modern, unmarried daughter 
7 30 pm Info. 621-6120 
GLOE Support Group tor Older Gay 
Men (60 -1-) 7-8 30 pm. Operation Con
cern. 1853 Market St, SF Spons by Gay
6  Lesbian Outreach to  Elders Into 
626-7000
Support Group fo r Twins: help 
separate, explore how being a twin al- 
lecG relationships, gain clearer sense ol 
identity Led by Ariah L Keller. MA (in 
counseling, also a twin) Group runs
7 9:30 pm Mofxlays thru 2/9 (may be 
extended), individual counseling also 
available Into 563-9304
Puerto Rican W om en P olitical 
Prisoners in Pleasanton; find out about 
Ihe 4 women serving terms ranging from 
40 years to life tor "seditious conspir
acy." the charge used tor decades 
against the Puerto Rican independence 
movement 7:30 pm, donation Network 
Coffeehouse. 1329 7tb Ave. SF Info 
664-2543.
Chamber Music Concert with Smtonia 
San Franasco. Program: Mozart s Over 
lure to Abduction from Ihe Seraglio & 
Flute Concerto m D  Major. Leonard 
Bernstein's Prelude. Fugue & Biffs lor 
lazz ensemble; & Kurt Weill's one-acl 
opera The Seven Deadly Sins, which 
features soprano Kaaren Enckson with 
male vocal quartet composed of Monte 
Pederson, PhilCp OWs. Kevin Anderson 
& Michael McCall. 8 pm. Herbs! Theatre. 
SF Into: 922-3434

Warren Cromey. Larry LiWeiohn & 
others who were involved in demos 
7 30 pm Josephine Randall Junior 
M useum . 199 M useum  Way (oil 
Roosevelt) For into Paula 776-3769

titude 7-9 pm. $10 (SL available) 
Women s Occupation Stress Resource 
Ctr. 264 Valencia St bet 14th ft  Ouboce 
SF Pre reg required Into 864-2364 
Bonnie Hayei Solo at Baybnck Inn.

T U E S D A Yo n ■  4th Annual Invtta-
H  lion  to Jewish Learn- 

ing. spons by Lehr- 
haus Judaica 1/20- 
22 classes: 9:30 am- 

12:30 pm. Intro to Hebrew (for begin
ners). led by Jack Love: 7:15 pm-9:45 
pm: The Meaning ot Prayer in the Syna
gogue. led by Rabbis Martin Ballonotf & 
□an Dortman; 8 pm -9 30 pm Zion by 
the Gate, a sunrey of the Jews of Ihe SF 
Bay Area, from Ihe Gold Rush to the pre
sent. led by Fred Rosenbaum, and Liv
ing in Israel the day-to-day reakty, led by 
Judy Penso, MA, MSW—an examina
tion ot the psychological implications ot 
North American imirngraticin to Israel. In
fo: 845-7793
Conscious Dreaming Seminar: 6-wk 
seminar Learn the prinaples ot suc- 
cess/ul conscious dream ing—apply 
your creative power to  any life situation, 
get immediate & positive results 7-10:30 
pm. $225/person, $400/couple $50 
deposit required. Into/res Janice 
O'Bnen 940-1955
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les
bians) meet 7-9 pm. Billy IDeFrank Com
munity Ctr, 1 040 Park Ave bet Lirxtoln & 
Race. San Jose Tonight's topic: gay 
travel tours Led by rep from Pacific 
Travel Tours. Santa Cruz Newcomers 
welcome Into: (408) 293-4525 
What Television Tells: looks at the ex
plicit & implicit content ol TV shows & 
commercials. Focus on understanding 
whal we learn about ourselves from 
viewing what's on TV. Led by SF State 
Professor Scott H ope at Network Cot- 
leehouse, 1329 7th Ave, SF 7:30 pm. 
donation. Info: 664-2543 
AIDS ft Nicaragua a report from the 
team sent by Victoria Mercado Brigade 
to Nicaragua to do AIDS education 7:30 
pm, donation. M odern Times. 968 
Valencia St, SF Into: 282-9246 
Eve In SoHdartty with the American In
dian Movement. Music, poetry. & up
date  on the s tru g g le  of Native 
Americans 7:30 pm , $3 La Pena, 3105 
Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. Info: 849-2568 
Parents ft Friends of Lesbians & Gays 
meet at Diablo Valley Metropolitan Com
munity Church. 2253 COncord Blvd, 
Concord 8 pm Info: Jackie 372-9014. 
827-2960
Bwene DevUe al Firehouse 7.3 t 6 0 16th 
St, SF 9:30 pm. tree Into; 621-1617 
Boss Lsdy of RftB—Given Avery at
Baybnck. see 1/6

Margo Adair Talk;
learn how to turn the 
enemy within into 
positive expenences 
7-9 pm. $1 For CC, 

call by 1/19. Women only A Woman's 
Place Bookstore. 4015 Broadway. CtokI 
Info 654-3645
At the Castro Thsstrs: see Oscar 
winner William Hurl in in Hector Baben- 
co s Kiss o l Ihe Spider Woman 2 :15 8
7 pm Also Klaus Maria Brandauer's 
M ephislo  4 30  S 9 15 pm Into 
621-6120
Making Friends nvith Anger class for 
men 8  women w ho want to be more 
comtortabie leeling & expressing anger 
7w k senes Info: Scott Eaton. MA 
821-4788
Free Flicka at La Pena: see Don Our
jote de la Manchas (Spanish only. 1948. 
143. b8 w). enervantes' clasSK: s  bnfiantly 
aaed by Ratael Rivetles as Don CXiipte
8  Juan Calvo as Sancho Panza 7 30 
pm, tree! 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley 
Into 849-2568
SF Bay Area COiy/Lesbian Historical
Sociely panel discusaon on the 60s local 
demonslralions calling lor an end to 
resinclions against hiring homosexuals 
tor US qovt jobs Panelists include Rev

Tance Johnson's Darice Action at the
Zephyr Series features ' Action/Dance 
Action Clover Mathis, Tance Johnson, 
Shanda Sawyer, Liz Fuentes Rosner 8 
Cecelia-Marie Bowman. 1/21-22. 25 8 
31 8 pm Wed-Sat Sun at 3 pm Zephyr 
I, 25 Van Ness. SF. Tix $10 gen'l, $8 
stdnts 8  srs - Into: 861-6895 
New Music Night at Nine with Chapel 
BeHChimes. 10pm  399 9th at Harrison. 
SF. Into: 863-3291
Reggae Calendar presents Crucial 
Dance N ig h t" at Firehouse 7—see 1/7 . 
Aaron Mayer at Baybrtck: Chicago 
guilarist/vocalist performs tunny 8  
serious originals, with gay themes 10 
pm  m idnghi Free 1190 Folsorh St. SF 
Into 552-1121
Jewish Film Ssries: Homage to 
Chagall, internationally acclaimed lilm 
on the life, work 8  thought ol Chagall, 
narrated by James Mason Chagall talks 
about his Jewish heritage, hs childhood 
in a small Russian village 8  devotion to 
his art. 7:30 pm, $5 gen'l. $2 srs SF 
Jewish Community Ctr, 3200 California 
St, SF. Info: 346-6040 
Qay/Lesbian Sleirans Mtg Topic: 
"Discovering Kesterson ' Kesterson 
Nat l Wildlife Refuge near Los Banos, 
has become—like Love Canal—a syno
nym for the back end of our petrochernc- 
cal culture. Gary Brechin discusses how 
Kesterton was lound to be a toxic waste 
dump lor San Joaquin Valley agribusi
ness Also see video Down the Dram. 
KCIED documentary on the poisoning ol 
the state water system 7:30 pm. Sierra 
Club HQ. 730 Polk St, SF 
Bookparty for Monika Kehoe's long- 
awaited anthotogy. Historical, Uteraiy. 8 
Erotic Aspects of Lesbianism. Includes 
essays 8  reviews by Judy Grahn, Lillian 
Faderman. Margaret Cruikshank, Lon
nie Hall 8  others Also includes Monika's 
research on aging lesbians 7 30 pm. 
tree. Modern Times Bookstore. 968 
Valencia St, SF. Info: 282-9246.

Photo by Marty Sohl 
1190 Folsom St. SF 7-9 pm, free Into 
5521121
Creative Visualization Wkshop al O p
lions tor Women Over Forty Uncover 
whal may be keeping you from having 
what you want Learn how to go about 
getting more ol i<hal you want in life Led 
by Carol Painter. PhD—psychotogisl 8  
leminisl therapist/healer 7-10 pm. 
Women s Bldg. 3543 18th St. SF Into 
431-6405
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Castro Winter '87:
continues al Castro 
Theatre with Raoul 
Walsh's restored cla- 
SIC Sadie Thompson, 

starring Gloria Swanson al the zenith ol 
her silent carder Also see Louise Brooks 
in Diary o l a Lost Girt, part ol Castro 
Theatre's "The Vamp Senes," 429 
Castro St. SF Showlimes 6216120 
Fremellne Forum on Lesbian Pro- 
gramming: public lorum to answer 
questions 8  discuss issues concerning 
programming ol lesbian films 8  video 
tapes in the annual SF Int'l Lesbian 8 
Gay Film Festival 7,30 pm. Women's 
Bldg, 3543 18lh St. SF Info Frameline 
861-5245
"Tan Francisco ’87” Convention 8 
Trade Show by SAFE—Suntanmng As- 
socaton lor Education Today thru 1 /24 
attheHyanRegency.SF MorelhanlOO 
extvbitofs show off the latest in equip 
meni 8  accessories Tanning contest on 
1/24, winner gets a UWE Sunsiream 
Tanning Bed. valued at iSOOO 
Church of the Secret Gospel mtg at 2 
pm Serm on A tot about Lot 
Refreshments 8  rap session to 4 pm 
Males 184 welcome 746Clementina St 
§2 SF Into; 621 1887 
Cole Valley Cinsms; see Blue Velvet. 
strange, lurid. 8  fascinating erotic 
mystery set in the 50s Stars Isabella 
Rosselini 8  Dennis Hopper 5 45 pm 
Tix $3. $2 50 8  $2 Cole Hall 
Auditorium. 513 Parnassus, SF 
Bl Men's Support Group meets in Noe 
Valley, see 1/8
1 0 Wsok Occupational Stress Group
for Women learn what stress is. how n 
affects you 8  what you can do about it 
Stress comes from your job, not your at

Home  fs fn Your Hands: popular les
bian fiction writer Lee Lynch reads from 
8  signs copies ot her new book of short 
stories. 7:30 pm. tree Women only. CHd 
Wives Tales Bookstore. 1009 Valencia 
St, SF Into: 821-4678,
Dance Concert with Chula, 6-woman 
salsa 8  Latm jazz band at La Pena 3015 
Shattuck Ave. Berkeley 8 pm, $4 Info 
849-2568
Dance Action at Zephyr Theatre
see 1/21
Beyond D etroit Benefit at Baybnck 
features Blazing Redheads 8  others 9 
pm. $5-$25 donation 1190 Folsom St. 
SF Into 552-1121 
The Longshoremen  plus Penelope 
Houston at Nine. 399 9th SI al Harrison 
SF 10 pm Into 863-3291 
No Grenades at Firehouse 7 .316016th 
St. SF 9:30 pm free Into 621-1617 
Jockstrap Contest with the Balloon

- ................. . ■ 10
pm $225 in cash prizes
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FRESH, NATURAL FOODS 
...ON CASTRO STREET!

F R E S H  O R G A N I C  P R O D U C E  

N A T U R A L  G O O D S  

Í U I C E  B A R  

S A N D W I C H E S  

S A L A D S

D A I R Y  P R O D U C T S  

B U L K  G R A I N S

F R E S H  B A K E D  B R E A D S  & .  P A S T R I E S

.S98 CASTRO AT 19TH 8AM-8PM DAILY 626-7038

REGULAR
FREE

CCX)KING
LESSONS

EUREKA
VALLEY

FINE
FOODS

1199 Valencia Street

Qortne> G eU i^uiier!!!
THE 10TH YEAR ANNIVERSARY OF THE

^ A RTEM IS C A F E  ^
Valentine’s Da"/ • February 14, 1987 • 7 pm -  1 am 

DANCING -  NO HOST BAR.
• San Francisco, California 94110 • 821-0232

Reno Wondertend
Tnp today thru 1/25 
spons by the Courts 
ol San Francisco For 
into caH Michael or

Bruce 621-7941 
CeMro Winter '87 series continues with 
Gloria Swanson m Sadie Thompson 
See 1/22 tor into 
Yoga aess tor PWAs ft PWARCS 
ssQ 1/2
Booksigning ft Reeding with Lee 
Lynch at ClaireLight Women's Books. 
1110 Petaluma Hill Fid. Ste 5. Santa 
Rosa 6:30 pm Into; (707) 575-8879 
Cole HeN Ctnems shows Blue Velvet 
Tonight’s showtimes 6 30 8  9 pm —see 
1/22 tor into
LehrfMHie Judaica' t  4th Annual Invita- 
lion to Jewish Learning series Learn
ing Shabbat." 6:30-10 pm, 2736 Ban- 
crolt Way Berkeley Running commen 
tary on Ihe services ceremonies 8  tradi
tional Friday evening meal Includes 
tutorial on Shabbat songs Taught t y  
FtabtH Martin Ballonotl 8  Jack Love 
Cost $6 lor the meal (register by 1/21)

H E A D
D E S I G N S

FOR
YOUR

FRAME
OF

MIND
Wed., Fri., Sat. 

10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Evening 
Appointments 

Tues. & Thurs. 
until 9 p.m.

Other
Services
Available:
•  M a n i c u r e s

•  P e d i c u r e s

•  M a s s a g e

5253 Clarem ont Ave., Oakland 
658-8226

'4 ‘ 1



S' COUPON -  VALID SUN-THURS ONLY

CASTRO V I D E O
RED 
TAG 
SALE
$4449 on 
selected 
titles

2 TAPES t DAY $2,951
All movies, including X-rated • Deposit required

' 'a * » »

H O V ía r p
^  W  PUCK

t -

V
K i t n t t e l ^ Q

541 Castro (between 18th & 19th Sts., next to Polos)
(415) 552-2448 • 10%  OFF ON ALL MOVIE SALES
Hours: M onday-Thursday, 10-10 •  F riday-Saturday 10-11 •  Sunday 11-9:30

dignilv Sunday Mass, St. Boniface Church 
5:30 p.m. — 133 Golden G ate Ave. 

415/584-1714
A Cbmmunitv oj Cachnlic Cay Men, Lasbiam, our Friends and Families 

▼ in Worship ▼ in Service ▼ in Fellowship, and Song

A
WOMAnS 
PLACE 
tSOOKSTOKr, 
O K f .n  i o - 6 P ' i  
tin ML 9Wt;i)
C l ost i) I ur.^

Women’s Erotica: Lonnie Bar- 
bach, Sandy Boucher, Nisa Don
nelly, Susan Griffin, Gayle Feyer, 
Marilyn Kriegel. Suzanne Miller & 
Jacuie Robb read from "Erotic In
terludes;" Jan. 14, 7-9pm, $1.

Dorothy Bryant reads from her 
new book, "Confessions of Ma
dame Psyche;"Jan. 29, 7-9pm. 

4 1 5 * 6 5 4  * 3 6 4 5
4015 BROADWAY OAKLAnO, CA946I

petsitters
*  the alternative to kennels

Personal pet care 
in your home

Established 1984 
Bonded • Reliable

call 648-PETS

EtoiNG
MMhewFok

A
MOMENT 
OF HOPE 
IN A TIME 
OF DESPAIR

AT OLD ST. MARY’S 
AUDITORIUM

SATURDAY, JAN. 24, 1987 
7:30 PM

$5 MEMBERS 
$7 NON-MEMBERS 

TlX AVAILABLE AT DOOR

SPONSORED BY DIGNITY OF SF

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL 584-1714

Info 845-7793
Bookptrty for What to Do A txx jl AIDS 
Physfoans 6 Mental Health Prates- 
sona/s Otscuss the Issues, edited by 
Leon McKusicK Booksigntng & recep
tion with t^K us ick  at Walt Whitman 
Bookshop 2319 Market St. SF 7-9pm 
Ustrig Dream Guidance, a class with 
Linda Magalion Highlights include: m- 
cubatirtg dreams lor inspH^alon & pro
blem solving, listening tor hypnagogic 
voices oracular methods of interpreta 
iKXi. seeking advce from oream guides, 
receiving speaal gifts from the luad 
Slate 7 30-9 30 pm. $5 The Dream 
House 395 Sussex St, SF Into 
239-6906
Integrative Rebirthing Seminar Wk
end wiih Jim & Anne Leonard Tonile 
thru 1/25 Hghly suitable for anyone with 
any prior amount of Rebidhing experi
ence—you'll make a quantum leap m 
your ability to Rebirth yourself 
Newcomers also welcome $225 Leon
ard School of Integrative Rebirtning 
2224 17th Ave SF Info 753-0370 
Judy F)ell & The Unöeatatile Hearts at 
Artemis Cate. 1199 Valencia St SF 8 
pm $6 Info 821-0232 
Opera Theatre Double BUI: SF Con
servatory Opera Theatre presents a full 
sc jie  production of Thomas Pasaiien s 
The Tnal of Mary Uncotn Ongirialy wnt- 
ten in 1972 for TV. this is the premiere of 
a live, staged verson Opera focuses on 
the final catastrophe of Abraham Lin 
coin's wife—her 1875 insanity trial Pro
gram also includes Paul Hindemith's 
1927 one-act farce. Hin und Zonjck 8 
pm tonight & tmw. $8 gen i. $5 stdnts & 
srs Heilman Hall. 19th Ave at Ortega.
SF Info 564-8066
Church of the Secret Goapel mtg 8
pm sermon. Incest Lot & He Daughters 
Carnal com m union lo 10 30 pm 
Refresnmenis. Males 18-*- welcome 
746  Clementina St #2. SF Info 
621-1887
Consort o f M usiche, England's 
premier early mustc group, performs at 
Hertz Halt, UC Berkeley Program in
cludes HiS Golden Locks & Time's 
Eldest Son {John Oowland); Rosamund 
Pavan (John Oanyel) Lamenfo D'Ofrm- 
pia (Gaudio Monteverdi): fo Che L 'Eta 
Solea (Caconi); Horace fo His Lute. Sap
pho  to Venus. & Horace & Lydia (John 
Blow). You Say Tis Love. & For Love 
Every Creature is Formed (Henry Purcell) 
and nx>re 8 pm. $14, $11 stdnts Info 
642-d988
Dance Action Series at the Zephyr:

Latin Legacy." Ava & Andre. Liz 
Fuentes Rosner Ceceka-Mare Bowman 
& Tance Johnson. 8 pm. $10 gen t. S8 
stdnts & srs Info/res: 661*6895 
An Eve of PHm wfth Jamie Uys, maker 
of The Gods Musf Be Crazy and Anmafe 
Are Beautiful People Uys screens sorrie 
sceries from his upcoming Gods Must 
Be Crazy. Part 2  8 pm. $10 Palace of 
Fine Arts. SFi Info: 864-3018.
Comedy Cabaret: Femprov s Last Hur
rah at Baybnck Inn, 1190 Folsom St. SF 
8-10 pm. free Info 552*1121 
Concert Sing Along with Jose-Luis 
Orozco Audierx» gets copes of favonte 
Latin American & Chicano songs 
(boleros, rancheras, corridos, nueva 
cancón, etc) to sing along 8 30 pm, $5 
La Pena. 3015&iattuck Ave. Berkeley 
Info: 349-2568
Short on Attitude: night of mixed 
nnedia performance SF artists mix vari
ous combinations of performers & mede 
to produce edectc performarxe antho- 
loges Artists Christine Carraher. Mark 
Pritchard & Jody Suden 8 30 pm tonile 
& tmw at 'The Lab, 1805 Divisadero Si. 
SF $5 Into 346-4063 
“ This Year’s Crop: Works In-Pro 
gress.' show in w hch  this year's gradu 
ates from a small Southern high school 
speak their minds about Rambo. Rea
gan, queers. AIC^. lezzies, ERA. Rus- 

. sians. Blacks, freedom & more Show in
cludes video, film, slides, music & live 
biscuit making 9  pm. $3 Mac Town 
Strip & 455 Production. 455 10th St, SF 
Inlo/res 931-8019, 626-7240 
Shfva Dancing at Nine, 399 9th St at 
Harrison. SF Info: 863-3291 10 pm 
OJ Ekemode at Firehouse 7, 3160 
16thSt, SF 9:30pm. $5 Info 62M 617

24
locus pHysnal techniques—leam basic 

C A T M Q n i ^ Y  S slnkes, txjw lo  escape Irom all 
types ot holds Many nnaneuver can be 
executed with only one linger Inlo/ies 
864-4827
"Know Your Community Founda
tion." a how-to-apply woixshop tor non 
proiil groups doing direct organizing 
proiecis serving the East Oakland area 
G roups involved in health & en 
vironmenlal. mi l. peace & disarmament 
issues welcome Also those working loi 
the iq h ls  o l women, people ol cotoi 
gays S lesbians, workers, the disabled 
youth & elderly Spons by Vanguard 
Public Foundation 11 am. East Oakiano 
Youth Development Q r. 8200 Easi 14tn 
St. OakI
Benefit Dance Concert lor the Ini l In
dian Treaty Council & Big Mountain Sup
port Group Entertainment by master 
Congolese drummers, plus Ogie Yocha 
band & others Berkeley Veterans HaH 
Center St nr Provo Park. Berkeley 7 pm 
midnight. $4-10 SL Into 644-3031 
Original New Wave music with Mary 
Gemini al Artemis, 1199 Valencia St. SF 
8 pm $4-6 SL Into: 821-0232 
Cello Master Class with Laurence 
Lesser presqeni ol the New England 
Conservatory ol Music Class lor SF 
Conservatory students is open to the 
public 4 pm. $6 gen'I. $4 stdnts & srs 
Heilman Hall upstairs lounge. 19th Ave 
at Ortega St. SF. Into: 564-8086 
Lehrtiaus Judaica Communal Sing- 
a-long sing classical & popular Israeli 
songs & those Irom other countries Led 
by Achi Ben Shalom 8-10 30 pm 
$2 50 2736 Bancroft Way. Berkeley In
to; 845 7793
Dance Action at the Zephyr; Latin 
Legacy." see 1/23
SF Conservatory Opera Theatre
presents lull-scale producoon ol oonlem- 
porary American composer Thomas 
Pasatien s The Tnal o f Mary Lincoln See 
1/23
Over Our Heads: live com edy al 
C laireLighl Women s Books. 1110 
Petaluma Hill Rd Ste 5, Santa Rosa 8 
pm $5-7 Into: (707) 575-8879 
1987 Ms Leather Contest: ai High 
Chaparral, 2140 Market St, SF. Contest 
ants may enter as individuals or be 
spons by groups Contestants judged 
on 4 categories leather image. physKal 
appearance, attitude & personality 
stage presence. Winners represent SF 
at the InI'l Ms Leather contest 8  pm. $7 
Proceeds benelit AIDS Emergerx:y 
Fund, Coming Home Hospce. AWARE 
AIDS Alternative Health Project & the 
Women s AIDS Network For applica- 
tions/into. write. Int'l Ms Leather. 1519 
Mission Si. SF CA 94103.
Param ount Organ Popa Sarlaa 
Rosemary Bafey. Keyboard magazine's 
1981 Jazz Organist ot the Year, makes 
her Paramount debut in an upbeat pro
gram ol popular & light classical music 
8 pm Paramrxint Theatre, 2025 Broad 
way, Oakl, Into: 465-6400 
Short on Altitud« al The Lab—see 
1/23,
The Flips al Lipps—see 113 
"Thla Year's Crop...' see 1/23 
Legal Reins phia The Furlongs at Nine 
399 9th St al Harrison. SF. 10 pm Into 
863-3291

2nd Annual Con-
lerence on Gay Spm- 
lua lily  "B ring ing  
Forth the Hidden 
Tradition " Speakers 

include Judy Grahn. James GUman. 
Don Kilhelner. Rev Issan Dorsey. Dr 
Paula Gunn Wien. Tayu Master Hassem 
(Daniel Inesse). Zen Master Tundra 
Wind Rev Jane SjDahr, Edwin Stein 
brecher. Rev Chan Davidson, Shn 
Raman & Julian Spalding Panels Gay 
Spirituality Separalpn vs Iniegration. 
Androgyny the goal ol spiritual work"/ 
and Is Enlightenmenj Realh Workshops 
Psychic Sexual Visions. Spiritual 
Response to AIDS (Jommg Out Inside 
Gay Lib S Dreams Lifting a Pebble 
Turning the Great Wheel. Leaving the 
Spiritual Ghetto. Resunecling Chrisliani- 
ly for Gay Peoj3le. Sexual ErkXHinter with 
the Archetypes. The Path ol Active 
Celibacy. UncondilionalLoveSTiueIn
timacy S more BeneW cork» il with The 
Alea Trio & read ing  by James 
Broughton Today S tmw. at Shared Vi
sions C tr 2512 San Pablo Ave. 
Berkeley.$55adv.$60dooi $20single 
session Into COGS (707) 887-2490 
Cross Country Siding for the Family; 
2bay trip to exquisite Manah Wilderness 
mountain chalet in Tahoe Donnei Tup 
includes 2 days conlinous lessons, 2 
nights lodging, all meals & trail lees 
$l65/jDerson. Manah Wilderness Ex- 
peditxxis 233-2303 
Castro Winter '87 Senes features 
Gloria Swanson m Sacte Thompson (see 
1/22) /Vso She Done Him Wrong (19(33) 
Mae West invites Cary Grant, a Salvation 
Army olticer. to "come up & see me 
sometime, in this suggestive, pie- 
censorship era comedy Info 621-6120 
QIrth 8  Mirth Club ot SF Monthly Din
ner Mtg al Original Joe's Restaurant. 
144 Taylor bet Turk & Eddy Sts, SF 
Good, inexjyensive Italian food Parking 
lot aaoss street Come join a fnendly 
group ol chubbies & chasers Info 
680-7612 or the Hot Line 552-1143 
Career Planning: By Choice or By 
Chance—wkshop spons by Opftons for 
Women Over Forty See 1/17 
Berkeley Martna Run with Eastbay 
Frontrunners Take Univefsity Ave west 
10 the Marina Meet at dirt jyarking lot on 
left side ot the road before the parking 
lot for the wind surfer's dock 9:30 am 
Info 526-7592. 261-3246 
Lehrhaua Judaica Course; "Learning 
the Shabbat, a running commentary on 
the service, discussion o l the weekly 
Torah portqn, plus Sabbath afternoon 
meal 9 45am-2:30 jjm . $6 tor themeal 
(register by 1/21). Taught by Rabbi Mar
in  Ballonott & Jack Love. 2736 Bancroft 
Way, Berkeley Into 845-7793 
Yoga & Chakra Wortahop lor Women 
Use yoga, guided meditation & intuitive 
an to ojjen & explore the chakras 10-5 
pm. SL Dakland location Inlo/res: Ali 
Hammer 654-8765 Also see 1/25 
Ethnic Danes Festival Auditions 
open 10 the pubix: /Vpprox 70 Bay Area 
ethnic dance companies & sotosls audi- 
ton  lor the 1987 SF Ethnic Dance 
Festival Free Auditions public is 
welcome Come sample the nch variety 
& sheer Quantity ot ethnic dance in the 
Bay Area Schedule 10am-6 pm (lunch 
break 12 pm) today & tmw in the Palace 
ol Fine Arts. SF Into. 474-3914.
Plum City Pla)/ers Children's Program 
with Puppetworks 10:30am. $1 kids. $1 
adults La Pena, 3015 Shaftuck Ave, 
Berkeley Into 849-2568 
Self Defense for Children: program 
presented by UCSF Ra[)e Preventqn 
Education Program For girls & boys 
ages 7-10 Learn personal safety lor 
nome school & public areas, personal 
lights & how lo protect them; assertqn 
skiMs: physical sell protection strategies 
to 30 am-2 pm, $15. Taught by Trisha 
Brinkman Bnng bag lunch Class size 
limited Inlo/res 476-5222 
Rape Preventkm: the Complele Guide 
A wkshop lor women & men Leam 
basic, eltective seAdelense lecfviiques. 
innovative rajDe prevention corv:epls 3 
sessions. 11 am-1 pm. $40 Academy of

25

The  Slickers open for S co li 
Cowpunk " G txjdard  al Mabuhay 

Gardens. 443 Broadway , SF 10 pm

Tae Kwon Do. 988 Oak St al Scott. SF. 
Taught by Bil Dewart, 5lh Degree Black 
Belt Master Instructor Today's sesson

S U N D A Y
Yoga 8  Chakra Wk-
shop fof Women Re
lease blocks & bal
ance the energy cen
ters by using yoga 

postures, visualization & the healing 
power of our hands. fO am*5 pm. SL 
Oakland location, Info/res: Ah Hammer 
654-8765 See also 1/24 
City Hike with SF Hiking Club 4th an 
nuai tour of SF's four tallest hills & Glen 
Canyon Starts with the hills overkXDking 
the Castro, continues thru the lush 
eucalyptus forest of Mt Sutro. Travel 
along Twin Peaks ridgeline & on to Mt 
Davidson & lurx:h Finally descervj into 
Glen (Canyon, returning by bus. Initial as
cent of 700 ft with only mild elevation 
changes afterward Total distance 5 
miles. Hike ends around 3 pm. Meei 
9 45 am. Harvey Milk Ptaza. Ciastro S 
Market. SF Cost: 75 cents for return bus 
trip Wear comfortable, good-gripping 
shoes, trails steep m places. Any weath 
m worse than in term in^t ram cancels 
trip 'Bn'ng’ iunch
NOW LagWalive Wkahop: Leam to In
fluence What Happens in Sacramento 
California NOW wkshop gives you the 
training & skills necessary lo lobby 
elected officials & organize others 9 30 
am, room 112 in the State Capitol. 
Sacramento $30 lor Workshop & 
Legislative (Office Reception & briefings 
(see 1/26), $25 lor either or>e Info 
California NOW 442-3414 
Ethnic Dartce Festival Auditions at 
Palace of Fine Arts*—free, public 
welcome See 1/24 
Breakthroughal Not Breakdowns! A 
W orkshop lor Women Survivors of 
Psychiatric Iristitutionalization Led by 
WerKly Maryott-Wilielms. also a sur 
vivor Leam to use wntir^g as a tool for 
healing 11 am-4 pm. $15-25 North 
Oaklarxl location No wntmg expeneooe 
necessary Info/pre-reg: 654-8Í540 
Woman's Tea Genoa spons by Opera 
tion Corx^rn 's GLOE (Gay & Lesbian 
Outreach to Elders) 2-5 pm, SF Home 
Health Services. 225 30th St. SF Info 
626-7000
Church ot the Secret Goepei Beer 
Bash, 3*6 pm, $6 Males 21 *f welcome 
At 8 pm sermon—Isaac Chip Off the 
O ld  Block Males 18-f welcome 
Refreshments 746 Clerheotina St i2

SF Info 621-1887
Dar>ce Action at the Zephyr-3 pm to
day See 1/21 for program details 
SF SOL (Slightly C^der Lesbians) meets 
lor a poUuck social at 5 pm (dmner food. 
please) 6 pm support/dtscussKXi group 
Come mix & mingle—riewcomers wel
come' into/tocation 221 -2740 
The R obin  Ffower Band  at Baybnck 
Inn 1 l90Folsom St SF 5 30-8:30pm, 
$5 Info 552-1121
Hiatory of Afro^uban Music. Part VI 
Latin American muse historian John 
Santos continues h»s informative lecture 
senes at La Pena Rare recorded muse 
Slides & discussion Tonight's focus 
Cuban music in NYC from T960s to pre
sent 7 pm. $4 Tape recorders 
weiconne' 3015 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley 
Info 849-2568
“ Urban Reform," industrial & pro
gressive dance rrxjse with d| Kevin C al 
Firehouse 7.3160 1 ^ St. SF 9 30pm, 
free Info; 621-1617

Arbor Antes Bay City Botfs Detroit 
DiHies & mirthful Michigan conriedy jam
boree at Holy City Zoo 408 dem erit St 
SF 9 pm, $3 (2-dnnk minimum)

27 T U E S D A Y
In Glorious Black
& White Senes at the 
Castro see Jimmy 
Stewart in // s A Won- 
dertul L ife  & Mr 

Smith Goes to Washington Castro 
Theatre Casiro nr M arket SF 
Showiimes 621 6120 
UCSF Women’s Resource Ctr film 
showing Women—for America, for the 
World (ielebratioh of women with vision 
Noon-1 pm in Toiand Hall followed by 
talk with producer Vivienne Verdón Roe 
Info 476-5836
Booksigning & Reading with author 
B renda Weathers at C la ireL ight

Physique 87 Training Wkshop 6 30
pm at City Athletic Club. First of monthly 
workshof^. prep for June bodybuilding 
championship. Women & men of all 
ages welcome. Instruction on man
datory poses & proper weight training 
techniques. Posing exhibitions by Gay 
(3ames competitors. Well-developed 
physique not necessary to attend 
workshop. Everyone welcome, help pro
vided. Info: George Birirmsa 431-6254

M O N D A YO C Volunteer Training
at Rosalie House, a 

H  shelter for battered 
women & Ihex chrid- 
ran: 7-9pm. Formio: 

695-0783. Join us, you're needed! 
Caltfomla NOW gives tour of Captol 
and holds small group issue briefings in 
Sacramento (see 1/25) on a vaneiy ol 
topx:s: lesbian/gay issues, childcare, 
workfare, teenage pregnancy, family 
law Also Legislative Office Recepton to 
celebrate Calitornia NOW'S 15th Anni
versary—5:30-7 30 pm in the Encamp
ment Hall of Oapilol Plaza Halls. 1025 
9th St. Sacramento Nat l NOW Presi- 
deni Ellie Smeal speaks on "Backing m-
to the 21sl Century Tor into/reg 
442-3414
At the Castro Tonight: Vincent 
Minelli's Cabm in the Sky (1943) 9 1 5 
pm Fantasy with an all-Back cast Un- 
lortunately marred by outrageous racial 
stereotypes, but features an all-star 
once-in-a-litelime cast Ethel Waters. 
Lena Home. Lours Armstrong. Duke Ell
ington, Eddie "Rochester" Anderson & 
Rex Ingram /Mso see Yolanda & The 
Thiel (1945) Minelh s exquisite Fred 
4islaire fairytale extravaganza 7 15 pm 
Castro Theatre. Castro & Market Sts. SF 
Into 621-6120
Women In Myth 8 Prehistory, a class 
on anoenl Goddess worship—see 1H 9 
Support Group (or Twins: SF tocalxm. 
see 1/19
Update on Puerto Rican Independence 
Movement report on struggles against 
militarism & environmental desiruciqn. 
growing unity ol independence move
ment. Eyewitness rejxjrts by recent 
visitors 7:30 jxn, donation Network Col- 
feehouse. 1329 7th Ave. SF Into 
664-2543
Michigan Comlca 8  Frienda Celebrale 
Michigan s 150lh Statetiood Birthday' 
Nqht ol laughs with comics Sandy Van 
Pete Kilby and other folks from Michigan 
(& trends ol folks from Mtchigan) Ann

Photo by Jesus 

Women's Books. 1110 Petaluma Hill Rd, 
Ste 5. Santa Rosa 6 30 pm Into (707) 
575-8879
Radical Woman Mtg features discus- 
sqn of trie work ol Louise ErdrxJi 
German-American and Chippewa jxiet 
& novelist 6 45 pm dinner ($4 50 dona
tion). mtg at 7 30 523A Valencia Si nr 
16lh. SF Info 864 1278. 550-1020 
The Battle  o l Chile, Parts 1 8 2 (Chile 
& Cuba, 1973-76.191 min, b&w) video 
screening al La Pena Portrait ot the pas
sions ot a peojjte divided & a rratqn on 
the brink ol civil war 7 pm. $2 3015 
Shattuck Ave. Berkeley Info 849-2568 
Southbay SOL (Slightly Cider Les
bians) meet 7-9 prm. Billy DeFrank Com
munity Ctr, 1040Park Ave bet LincolnS 
Race. San Jose Tonighl's topic: Your 
tile—what do you really want & what do 
you need lo do to get it"/ Into (408) 
293-4525 Newcomers welcome 
In the Mind's Eye: some rellectons on 
the role ol the imagmatqn in our daily 
lives & how It can help us deal more ef- 
(ectively with reality Led by Scott Hope 
at Network Cotteetrouse. 1329 7th Ave. 
SF 7 30 pm donation Into 664-2543 
Reykjavik 8 Contragate exchange ol 
views with Leon Wolsy. UCB Prolessor 
and editor ol Before the Pant o^No  
Return, an anatysis ot the Reagan Doc— 
trine: S Frank Schurmann, head ol 
Pacific News Service 7 30 pm. tree. 
Modern Times Bookstore. 968 Valencia 
St, SF Info 282-9246 
"Transethnic” music pioneer Lou 
Harrison in a lecture/discussqn on 
aculturalion m music, part ol Cal Perior 
mances Sighllines Series of intimate, in 
lormal lectures & performance events 
with performing arts luminaries 7 30 
pm. $5 Alumni House. Berkeley Into 
642-9988
" I Love Me, I Love Me Not—The
Power to Choose, an introductory talk 
tor people who want to love themselves 
more Given by Carol Morton S Sharon 
Garell MFCC 7 30-9 30 pm. tree 
Homestead Savings. 5757 Geary Blvd 
SF
Donner Memorial Concart at Mills Col 
lege features mezzo-soprano Jan 
OeGaetani & pianist Glben Kalsh 8 pm 
free (adv p eku p  of tix suggested, Ux at 
Milts Bookstore By mail POB 9972 Mills 
College. Oaki CA 94613 By phone 
430*2363) Mills College Concert Hall. 
5000 MacArthuf Blvd, Oakland 
Stephan Tramontozzi, assistant prm 
cipie double bass for the SF Symphony 
joins Symphony violinisi Jeremy Cons
tant & pianist Timothy Bach m a Facuftv

Artists Senes reatai at SF Conservatory 
Program works by Bruch Paganm» 
Bach Mothers 8 pm. $6 gen i. $4 stdnts 
& srs Heilman Hall. I9 th  Ave at Ortega 
St SF Irtfo 564-8086 
Wind Sheer: A Coiiaboration of Music 
Dance & Visual Design at New Perfor 
mance Gallery Presented by Gregory 
Baiiaro Stephanie Hedberg & Lynette 
Kessler 8  pm tonight & tmw $7 3153 
17th St al Shotweft (bet South Van Ness 
& Folsom). SF Info/res 558-8321 
The CoincWence at Firehouse 7 3160 
I 6ih St. SF 9 30 pm  free Info 
621 1617
R&B with Gwen Avery at Baybnck— 
see 1/6

WEDNESDAY
Women: do  you 
love to sing'^ Eliza
beth Mm IS forming 
a new w om e n s  
chorus at Mills Col

lege Sing choral masterpieces, vocal 
jazz, expenmenial & new music, works 
by wbmen composers. Come perform, 
learn about your voice, meet other 
women sirrgers If you love making 
music & have musn; reading & vocal ex
perience. jO'h us' Group meets every 
Wed eve at Mills College Concert Hail, 
Oakland Info 655*9432 
In Glorious Black & White Senes at the 
Casiro Theatre, see Kaos (1985)—Paolo 
& Vitlorio Taviani. creators of Padre 
Padrone & The Night of the Shooting 
Stars transcend themselves with this 
magnificent rendering ol five Pirandelli 
short stones that range from dramatic 
realism to folkionc comedy to the super
natural Castro & Market Sts SF. 
Showlimes 2 15 & 7 30 pm 
Jan DaGaetani Master Class at SF 
Conservatory rr>ezzo-soprano Jan Da
Gaetani , soloist with many of the world s 
great orchestras, presents a rare master 
class for select SF Conservatory stu
dents & the pubic 2 30 pm. $6 gen I, $4 
stdnts & srs Upstairs Lounge, 19th Ave 
at Ortega St, SF Into 564-8086 
Gilbert Kaiish Master Class at SF Con
servatory rioted pianist presents a 
master class for select students, open to 
the pub ic  7 pm, $6 gen'i, $4 stdnts & 
srs Heilman Hall. I9 lh  Ave at Ortega Si. 
SF Info 564-8086
Fem inist W ar Tax Resistance
workshop in Oakland Worr>en—tired ol 
working for peace & justice and paying 
for death  & misery*^ There's an 
a lte rna tive—learn about war tax 
resistance at tonight’s workshop at A 
Vyorr^an's Place Bookstore. 4015 Broad 
way Ave. Oaki 7-8:30 pm. $1 Women 
only WA Please do not wear scents or 
oils ciall by 1/26 for CC 
Reich Films at La Pena: see Ku Klux 
Klan: The Invisible Empire 0965. A7m\n 
b&w) and California Reich (1975. 60 
min, color), a documeniary on the LfS 
Nazi Party 7 30 pm. $3.3105 Shattuck 
Ave. Berkeley Info 849-2568 
Dance Action at the Zephyr Senes 
continues with 'Living Sculpture." acol 
laborative effort between Dar>ce Action 
& Hatley Martin Gallery Performers 
Tance Johnson. Sha Sha Higby. Henry 
Berg & Clover Mathis 8 pm. $10 gen I, 
$8 stdnts & srs Zephyr I. 25 Van Ness 
Ave, SF Inlo/res 861-6895 
The JuiMiard String Quartat at Herbst 
Theatre. SF 8 pm. $14 & $18 info 
392-4400 
Wind Sheer: a collaboration of music 
dance & visual design—see 1/27 
Lazy Sunday Draamara at Nine. 399 
9th a l Harrison. SF 10 pm Info 
863-3291
Reggae Calendar presents Crucial 
Dance Night" at Firehouse 7 .316016th 
St. SF 9 30 pm, free Info 621-1617 
The Stichlara play all their originals, 
pikus cover rock Irom Party Doll lo 
Psychokiller 9 30 pm at the Downtown 
Club. 10760 San Pablo. El Cerrito 
Jazz at Baybrick with the irKom 
parable Jessica W illiams—10 pm 
midnight, free 1190 Folsom St. SF In
fo 552-1121

T H U R SD A Y
The Vamps Series
at Castro Theatre 

-see Bette Davie m 
Jezebef Davis gives 
a dazzling perfor

mance as a neurotq Southern belle in 
the Wm classic Showtime: 9:15 pm Abo 
see Mala Han, starring Greta Garbo, 
Rarrqn Novarro & Lionel Barrymore 
Showtime 7:30 pm  Casiro & Market 
Sts, SF Into: 621-6120 
AIDS 8 the College Campus Con
ference today & tmw at UC Berkeley 
Today s program includes: keynote ad
dress "Why Colleges Need lo Address 
the AIDS Crisis " by Richard Keeling. 
MD. director ot Student Health. Univ ot 
Virginia Workshops Designing Cam
pus AIDS Ed Programs; Developing a 
Pubic Information Campaign; Oinical 
Risk Assessment tor AIDS & ARC. Coun
seling for People with AIDS. ARC & the 
Worried Well. How lo Drganize Student 
Involvement, AIDS as a Workplace Is
sue. Administrative Issues & AIDS. Cam
pus Diversity S AIDS Also roundtable 
discussqn, persj3ectives from students 
& stall dinner program S entertainment 
Conterenoe held in the Pauley Ballroom 
3rd It, Martin Luther King Jr Student 
Union. UC Berkeley Reg $65 nonslu 
dent. $30 students, $75 CE lor nurses 
Registration due by 1/15 Into. 642-7202 
Chureh o( the Secret Goepei mtg at 2

Nob Hill
Cat Clinic & Hospital

1540 California St, San Francisco
(between Polk & Larkin)

Francis W. Gross, DVM
Medicine, Surgery 
Dentistry.
Boarding 
&. Grooming 
facilities 
available.

HOSPITAL HOURS
Monday-Friday: 

7:30am-6pm 
Saturday: 

9am -12 noon 
Doctors Hours by Appointm ent 

Telephone 776-8730

Cap'n Capps' 
Country Inn 
(707) 964-1415

Alone or with a friend, you have a warm 
"home away from home" on the Men

docino Coast, Located near the village of 
Mendocino. Call or write for reservations.

W inter rates available 
All rooms w ith  private baths

Cap'n Capps' Country Inn
32980 Gibney Lane, Fort Bragg, CA 95437

C argregaljoii
A ^ ílP S l1a k )^ ^ 1
•A growing community ot 
lesbian, qay and bisexual 
Jews ana friends.
•Shabbat Services held 
every Friday night,
8:15pm, at ISOtureka 
Street (near 18th St.) in 
San Francisco.
•Free chiidoare and sign 
taynguagaa'tmitabla(wm 
4$hrnotica}.Ctdl 
e Z i- K X lU f I tv m o r a

4 0 S 7  18 T H  S T . A T  C A S T R O -S S 2 -2 2 5 3  
O P E N  S E V E N  D A Y S  A  W E E K

M cm lx-r, I n  ion lin im rn ia n  ll<‘l)rr»  ( iiiigri'gulHini.

Shalom
Congregation Skadar Zahar

Services every Friday night at Kil.Spm 

Particular outreach to the gay and lesbian community

Rabbi Yoel Kahn

220 Danvers at Caselli San Francisco, CA 94114 ' '  (41,'i) 861-69.32
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[P O K IN G  FO R  A  JOB?
V isit Job Track, a fr e e  workshop  
u  hit'll (̂ an lielp you find a job.

F o r  a g e s  16  th r o u g h  2 4 .

For information, call 5 5 7 -8 6 5 1 ,  
oi' visit Job Track at 
745 Franklin Street, SF.

CZDo
Soonswed by the Pinrale InbuSfy Council
o( San Ftancisco. me. and Ibe ( —
CaWotnia Erntfoymenl Deyeloomert Department------- -

GAY/LESBIAN
SWITCHBOARD

841-6224
Trained volunteers in Berkeley serving 
the community fur more than ten 
years: * Talkline ' Bay Area Infor
mation / Referrals * AIDS ■ East 
Bay AIDS Referrals ’ Counseling

CLEAN, 
HOT, 
SAFE!0

• Video Review on 2 Giant Screens!
• $1 Membership—$5 Admission
3 6 9  E llis  •  4 7 4 -6 9 9 5  
H O T  G AY EVEN IN G S
CUSTOM GAT VIDE01APE SERVICE
Wa can convert Bmm-Super 8mm FHms to 
VHS or BETA TAPES for you!

NOW! VHS Video 
Tape Rentals!

>11000

RAINBEAU’Z PRODUCTIONS 
PRESENTS

E R O T IC  
L 1Ê S B IA
s m w
EVERY FRIDAY
10 p.m., $5.00 at 
THE TALK of tho TOWi
702 15th Street 
San Francisco 
626-3184

EVERY TUESDAY
9 p.m., $5.00 at 
AMELIAS 
647 Valencia St.,
San Francisco 
552-7788

EVERY THURSDAY
8:30 p.m., $5.00 at
SA S s rs -----------
(above ‘S' Street)
236 S. “B" St.,
San Mateo 
348-4046

Lisa's

Recorded Love Stories
for Men

l-213-976-36(X)

Call Direct

Lisa’s
Recorded Love Stories

for tornen

1-213-976-36001
........................ - s;

8

Call Direct

Banish Ball 6ond
Don’t Perish in Jail 
Call Barrish for Bail 

Jerry Barrish

24 Hour Call

SS2-2811
869 Bryant St. •  San Francisco

pm Se. . in Jacob 8, His Wives 
Refrestimenls & rap to 4 pm Males 18 + 
welcome 746ClemerilinaSt#2.SF In
to 62 M  887
Cole Hall Clnetna; see Nothing in 
Com m on— Tom Hanks & Jackie 
Gleason in a Yuppie satire about fathers 
S sons |Obs S egos & relationships 5 45 
pm. Cote Hall Auditorium. 513 Par 
nassus. SF Tix $3. $2.50 & $2 
Bl Men’s Suppoft Group meets in Noe 
Valley—see 118
Bonnie Hayes Soto at Baybrtck: 7 9
pm. tree 1190 Folsom St. SF Into 
5521121
Dorothy Bryant reads from her new 
book Confessons ot Madame Psyche at 
A Woman s Place Bookstore. 4015 
Broadway. Oakland Everyone wel
come 7-9 pm For CC. call by t/27 In
fo. 654-3645
Muatc Concert at La Pena: acoustic 
blues, slide guitar & linger poking guitar 
music with Dale Miller S Roy Rogers 
7 30 pm. S6 3105 Shattuck Ave Berk 
Into 849 2568
Qenny LIm A Aurora Levins Morales 
read from their new work at Old Wives 
Tales Bookstore 1009 Valenaa St, SF 
7 30 pm. free Everyone welcome Into 
821 4676
Creativity Through Dreams: a 4 wk
class led by Fanba Bogzaran Ex
perience the healing process ol creating 
througn your dreams Learn variety ol 
techniques to increase your innovative 
& creative skills Some previousdream 
work required 7 30.9:30 pm. $65 $55 
pre-reg $50 stdnts & srs Class size 
limited to 8 For into/res: 239-6906 The 
Dream House. 395 Sussex St. SF 
Whoopi Goldberg apeeks at Herbat 
Theatre as part of City Arts & Lectures 

On Art & Politics ' senes 8 pm, $10 & 
$12 50 Proceeds benefit the Women s 
Foundation Tix at BASS Into 392-4400. 
Dance Action at the Zephyr presents 

Living Sculpture. " see 1/28 
FrenOi Cooking Class; learn how to 
prepare delicious Béarnaise S Hollan
daise sauces, hors d'oeuvres, cocktails 
& canapes in this 5-wk class (cost—$60) 
ottered by Fraternal Order ol Gays 
Taught by Jean-Claude Beney Class 
size limited Into/res 621 0999 
Pat WIkJer’s R&B Jam at BaybrcK— 
see 1/8 for details
The Convictions  al Firehouse 7 .3 160 
16inSl.SF 9:30pm.free lnfo621-1617

F R I D A Yn n
■  Tribute to Clneme-
H  theque Française al 

■  H  the Castro Theatre
PFA (Pacific Film 
Archives) presents 

The Swallow a n d  the  Titmouse 
(1920/83) Film shot in 1920, Ihenshelv 
ed & lorgolten. not to be completed un
til 63 years later This lyrxal. naturalistic 
movie IS a melodrama about the conltxas 
between people who work on two 
Flanders nver barges Directed by An
dre Antoine, pioneer ol modem stage 
naturalism Rare, elegiac record ol the 
now-vanished European river lite of the 
early 20 century Showtime: 8 pm Tix 
$7 50 (tor adv tix call PFA 642-1412) 
Dennis James in person at the Castro 
Wurlifter Castro & Market Sts. SF Into 
621-6120
AIDS & The Collage Campus Con
lerence conbnues Today's program 
repeals yesterday's wkshops Round
table discussion ol how AIDS affects 
carnpus life, how to develop strategies 
to address the issues on local or regional 
levels and mote See 1/29 
AIDS Project ot the East Bay Peer 
Ctounseling Training today thru 2/1, 
2/&8. Volunteers desperately needed to 
handle the increasing number of clients 
People of all backgrounds, skills & 
origins needed—ethnic minorities S 
people fluent in other languages par
ticularly encouraged to appiy Peer 
counselors make a one-year commit
ment ol 6-8 hrs/wk. wtneh includes atten
ding weekly group mtgs with other 
counselors Into Corinne Lighlweaver 
420-8181
Yoga a a s t lor People wrlth AIDS &
A R C -se e  1/2.
Cola Hall Cinema screens Nothing in

Common Today sshowtimes 6  3 0 & 9  
pm See 1 /M  lor into 
Church ol the Secret Goapal meets 8 
pm Sermon Onah Rape Avenged 
Carnal com m union to 10:30 pm 
Refreshments Males 18-r welcome 
746 Clementina »2. SF Into: 621 -1887 
The Dream A the Tranafoimatlve Ar
tist. a wkshop with Dorothy Rossi Rossi 
takes you on an inward journey thru 14 
yts ol her Transtormalive Art work—an 
expression ol the inner dream world as 
II untokJs thru drawing & painting
7 30-9 30 pm. $5 The Dream House. 
395 Sussex St. SF Into 239-6906 
FOG Game Feet; join Fraternal Order 
ot Gays lor an eve of playing your 
favorite card or board games Warm, 
friendly almosphere 8 pm. 304 Gold 
Mine Dr, SF 'Into ' 641-0999
What A Volcal— beautiful onginal com 
jxrsitions A vocals with Elisa Odabashan 
al Artemis Cafe. 1199 Valenca Si. SF 8 
pm $5 Into 821-0232 
Dance Action at the Zephyr senes 
features "Living Sculpture. " see 1/28 
Kronos Quartet al Herbsl Theatre, SF.
8 pm, $11. $13 & $14 50. Program 
works b y  Philip Glass. Robed Erickson. 
/Vlban Berg & Ornette Coteman Special 
guest Joseph  Celli, oboe Info 
392-4400
Bucket Dance Theatre al Zellerbach 
Hall. UC Berkeley Dynamic, charming 
& gutsy combmalion ol inodem AIncan. 
disco & ballet dance Superbly trained 
dancers with unique style Tonight & 
tmw. 8 pm. $13.50. $11. $8.50 ($3 
stdnts discount) Info: 642-9988 
Comedy Cabaret at Baybrtck: Monca 
Grant & Sandy Van give you toad o l 
laughs lo stad your weekend o il right 
8-10pm .free 1190 Folsom St. SF Info 
552-1121
At The Lab tonight: "Call Me.' an 
inter active performance by Elizabeth 
Austin, presents the telephone as 
lechrtology's most pervasive device 
The phone call becomes a creative act 
as the audience partcipales by leaving 
messages on the line Austin employs 
song. movement & video to explore the 
impact ol lechnology on everyday life 
Also Marsha Vdovin's performance 
piece. 'The Penguin." a journey around 
the world of a woman's subconscious in 
Ih s  cinem atc update ol Chekov 8:30 
fjm , tonight & tmw $6 gen i. $4 stdnts. 
1805 DivisaderoSt. SF. Info: 346-4063 
Dance Exhiblllon A Parly with the 
Rumbafroson. Bay Area's leading Alro- 
Cuban d a rce  ensemble 8:30 pm. $5 
La Pena, 3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley 
Info 849-2568
Nonfiction  pkiaSpainlthEMiatNine.
399 9lh at Harrison, SF 10 pm  Into 
863-3291
Too Much Fun at Firehouse 7. 3160 
16th St. SF 9 30 pm. $4 Into 621-1617.

etc) in lite-lhrealening stuatens Discus
sion ol legal ramifications ol seil-delense 
Course open to women A men See 1/ 17 
for details
See W orld W ithout Walls. Beryl 
Markham video lilm al ClaireLight 
Women s Books 1110 Petaluma HJIRd, 
Ste 5. Santa Rosa 5 pm Into (707) 
575-8879
South bay SOL (Slighlly Older Les
bians) Social at Madeline s house in East ■ 
S.anJose Chem-lree Potiuck begins al 
7 pm  For in fo /d irec lions  (408) 
272-3279
Crystal Reeves A Jennifer Berezan:
hot tolk-rock. blues A rre re  al Artemis 
Cafe. 1199 Valencia St. SF 8 pm. $5-7 
SL Info: 821-0232
Crossings: Ritual Theater directed by 
Claire Blotter Mutli media ritual theater 
piece incorporates chakra sounds per 
cussion movement, songs A texts Fo 
tors mirror the shaman s ancient journey 
(toysically traveling into darkness A 
returning strengthened A empowered 
Written A (»rformed by Teresa Irnteld 
Susan Dambrolt, Lynn Ireland. Robyn 
Karfo Noonan. Casse Scott A Cathe 
Sm eland 8 pm, $3-5 St Paulus 
Lutheran Church Theater, 888 Turk St 
bet Gough A Eddy. SF Into: 868-2644 
Dance Action al tha Zephyr senes 
continues with "Action/Dance Action 
see 1/21
Hom/Clarinet Duo in Chamber Music 
concert at SF Conservatory Chicago 
Symphony players (Sail Wilkams, horn 
and Larry Combs, clarinet: present duo 
recital 8 pm  free (donation suggested) 
Heilman Hall. 19th Ave at Ortega St. SF 
Into: 564-8086
Facts-IrvFIve with FOG: lest your 
power ol recall with Fraternal Order ot 
Gays—play this lively game where 
everyone has a good time 8 pm. 304 
Gold Mine Dr. SF. Info. 641-0999.

31 SATURDAY
SFHHdng Chib Day
Hike: Ml St Helena, 
north ol Calistoga. m 
Napa County Hike 
from base of the 

mountain al Route 29 to the lop (4344 ) 
along service road 12 miles round trip, 
about 1500' elevation gam Dinner alter 
ward in Calistoga Meet 8:45 am under 
the big Safeway sign at Market A 
Dolores Sts. SF Estimaled cost $15/car. 
drvxJed among passengers Bnng lunch 
A canteen Ram cancels Into: Don 
M agruder 474-6200. Andy Basser 
863-0548
Inspirstlon Point Run with Eastbay 
Frontrunners Take Grizzly Peak to eilher 
South Park Dr or Shasta W  Continue to 
Wildcat Canyon Rd. Meet 9  30 am. 
parking lot on left side ol road Flat to 
slight incline. 3-8 mile loop Potiuck 
brunch Info: 526-7592 or 261-3246 
Ptepsre Your Own Income TaxesI 
Bring your tax into questions to  this 4-hr 
seminar and gel the new tax laws (A 
forms) demystified $35. East Bay A SF 
locations Into: Faith 441-7563 
Rape Prevention; the Compiele Guide 
Today 's session focus: how to  handle a 
group assault: what to do (A not do) with 
an armed assailant Learn ellective non- 
agressive acting techniques Use of 
everyday items (keys, belts, umbrellas.

_  . /  
Photo by Irene Young

Linde Tillery A Band in an evening ol 
tine FlAB come dance A have a great 
txne! 8 pm  $106. Women's Bldg. 3543 
18th St. SF Fundraiser lor SF NOW A 
legal suit agamst local Righi-to-Ule c ln c  
Tix available at door or thru NOW Info 
861-8880
Bucket Dance Theatre at Zeferbach 
Hall, UC Berkeley Dynamic, charming 
A gutsy combinaton ofjnodem , African, 
disco, A ballet dance Superbly trained 
dancers with unique s ty le -see  1/30 
Qirf Can't Help t t  at Baybrick: see 1/f 7 
The Rips at Lippe—see 1/3.
Tonight at The lA ;  Elizabeth Austin's 
"Call M e," and Marsha Vdovin's "The 

Penguin " See 1/30.
Spectacular Flamenco Night al La 
Pena: line song A gurtar from Spain with 
flam enco  singers Pilar M oreno A 
Lourdes Rodriguez: A guitarist Daniel 
Puentes Presented by Arxia Jaleo 8 30 
fxn, $8 3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 
Info: 849-2568
Record Releaaa Party for Flying Color 
at Nine. 3999th al Harrison. SF 10pm  
Into 863-3291

G A L L E R I E S
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Jewish Themes; Northern California 
Artists Exhibit at Judah Magnes 
Museum. 2911 Russell St, Berkeley 
Dramatic A powerful selectioris o l con
temporary art on Jewish themes 30 ar
tists Work informed by biblical legerxJs, 
the Hotocaust. Israel, mysticism A per- 
srxial Jewish nientity 1/25-4/12; free 
Exhibits at Califomla Palace ot the 
Legion of Honor: Italian Maiolica from 
the Arthur M Sarjrler O^ilectKXts Rare 
Italian Renaissance pottery of the 16th- 
18lh centuries-thru 6/28 Mac Hai- 
shberger: Art Deco A m erca in -th ru  
2/15 The Roanng 20s: American 
Works on Paper from the Permanent 
Colleraxjn—Ihru 2/15. Into: 750-3614 
"Keeping Tha Faith—197«-19ae,’' 
retrospective of painted wall hangings 
by Leon Kennedy Exhibil runs thru 1/3 
Sargent Johnsrxi Gallery. Western Ad
dison Cuilural Ctr. 762 Fulton Si. SF In
to 921-7976
"Contemporaries," exhitxt of works 
from over 20 Bay Area artists working 
in various media—indudm g paxtsng. 
sculpture A pottery All ptec»s are small 
Icxmal Exhibrt runs thru 1/3 Ctotorbox

G allery. 541 
8636144

Hayes St. SF Into

Lithographe by Leonard RBey at Walt 
W N m an Bookshop, 2319 Market St. 
SF On exhrbit 1/8-31 Recaption 1/10, 
1-3 pm

Photographs by Roger Sluitevant,
late Bay Area photographer who made 
an art tixm  oi architectural photography 
Exhibit runs thru 2/22 at the OakI Mu
seum's Oakes Gallery, into 273-3401 
"In  Patagonia"—photo show at 
Grarxi Lake Chiropractic HeaSti O r. 
3838 Grand Ave, OcUriand Exhibit runs 
thru 1/20.
Exhibits at MH OsYoung Mussum;
Bronisiava Nijinkska: A Dancer's Le
g a c y - th ru  2/1. Four Dan Sculptrys of 
Liberia: CrxiSnuity A Change—thru 2/1. 
American Folk Art: A  Sampling from 
Northern Califrxnia CoBections—thru 
1/31 Talent o i the Brush: 14 Paintings 
by Frank Duveneck—thru 2/1 The 
Fuslal C arpet-th ru  1/10 Golden (Sate 
Park. SF Into 750-3614.
Beat P icks; jxoitocative selection ot 
oontemporary paintings, drawings A 
sculpture by 4 Bay Area artists—Robert 
BrarJy, Susan HaujBtman. G y o tw  Laky 
A Leeiio Leriier On view at Oakland 
Museum $ Art Special Gallefy thru 1/11 
10th A Oak Sts, OakI Into: 273-3401 
Contamporary Bay Araa Art: A 
Jewish Perspective Jewish OxTHnum-

ly Museum features the w txk ot 20 ma- 
j<3t Bay Area artists represented by dii- 
terent galleries, on display together tor 
the tirst time Thru 1/13. tree Open 10 
am -4 pm Sun-Fn except Jewish 
holidays. 121 Sleurl St. SF. Into 543- 
8880
"21 Mates,” jjholo prxtraits of men by 
SF singer/sexigwrilet Blackbem Exhibit 
runs thru 1/12 Cafe Nidal. 2491 Mis
sion St. SF Into 285-4334 
Survey: SF Art Institute Alumni 
Asscxxalion Exhibition. 1/8-29. Recep
tion 1/16, 6-8 pm Emanual Walter A 
Atholl McBean Galleries, SFAI. 800 
Chestnut St, SF Into: 771-7020 
Extending the Figure; 12 Bay /Vea 
artists exhibit their use of the figure in 
a variety of media. Umversily Art Gallery 
at Cal State Hayward Exhibrt runs 
1/16-2/13. Reception 1/22. 4 3 0 6  30 

pm  Info 881-3299 
Social Realism: paintings by Marslon 
" A l " Hamlin On the galleiv wall thru 
January al Modern Times Bookstore. 
968 Valencia St. SF Info: 282-9246

In Passing: photo exhibrt by /Yin 
Meredith ^ r ie s  ol images document 
the last 5 days «1 the life of L iicy Lee 
Leonard Meredith, the artists' grand-

mother A friend Exhibit runs 1/21-2/28. 
opening reception 1/28. 5-7 pm. 
Joseph Dee Museum of F^otography. 
45 Kearny St. SF Info: 392-1900

O  N
Dinosaurs Surviving the Crunch
Sandy Van stars as Carol. Tallulah A 
Kale: al last' A Iemale female imper
sonator! 8:30 pm. Fn A Sat thru 2/14 
$7 The Studio al Theatre Rhino, 2926 
16lh St. SF. Into. 061-5079 
Sarita by Maria Irene Fomes Poignant 
story of a young woman's passion A 
her struggle to free herself from sexual 
addiction to a petty criminal. Peppered 
with humor A ricjily textured Cuban, 
muse A dance, play chronicles the love 
A losses, pain A cetebraton ot growing 
up in the Afro-Cuban subculture of NY. 
SEW/Lorraine Hansberry Theatre pro
duction Free previews 1/14 A 15.8pm. 
Opens 1/16. runs Thurs-Sun, 8 pm. thnj 
2/22. Tix : previews free. $25 g ^  open- 
ir>g. $11 Thurs/Sun, $13 Fri/Sat, $15 
champagne closing. Student, senior A 
group discounts available Tix at BASS 
Potrero Hill House, 953 DeHaro, SF. In 
to: 474-8800
Beyond December, by Ken HoU
ingsworth A drama of reincarnation 
Story revolves around Irma Gelb, a 
Dachau survivor who e  currently a hyp 
nolherapist speoakzing in past-life recall 
(reincamatioo hypnosis) with subjects in 
trance Her subject is a young 
housewife who is revealed to be the 
reincarnated soul of AdoH Hiller Play 
runs 1/29-2/8 at Drama Studio London, 
2325 4lh St (bet Channing A Bancroft), 
Berkeley 8 pm Thurs-Sal, Sun matinoe 
at 2 pm Tix: $10 Fn A Sat, $9 Thurs 
A Sun Student, senior A group dis
counts available Into/res: 763-1968 
The Floating LIghtbulb by Woody 
/VIen Bittersweet comedy. Flay unfolds 
in the Canarsie section of Brooklyn in 
1945 Middle-aged Enid Pollack strug 
gles to make ertos meet while her 
philandering husband Max gambles 
away his paycheck A makes secret 
plans to run off to Florida with his 
younger girlfriend Betty ACT produc
tion Previews 1/2 at 8 pm, 1/3 at 2 pm 
Runs thru 1/31 450 Geary SI. SF In- 
fo/res 673-6440.
An Open Couple by Dane Fo A Fran
ca Rame, translated by Stuart Hood. 
Eureka Theatre production. Runs 
1/21-2/15, Wed-Son, 8 pm. Tix: $9 
previews. $12 Wed, Thurs A Sun; $14 
Fri A Sal: $15 opening night (includes 
reception) Discounts for seniors, 
students A groups 2730 16th St. SF 
Inlo/res; 556-9098.
Willtema & W alker. a musical portrait 
of Bert W illiams, fam ed Black 
vaudevillian entertainer of the early 
19(X)S. and his partner George Walker 
Oakland Ensemble Theatre producton 
Runs 1/30-2/22. Thuis-Sat 8 pm; Sat A 
Sun matinees al 2 ;30  Thurs A 
matinees: $9 gen’I. $8 srs A stdnts, 
$4 50 kids 12 A under Fri A Sal $10 
gen i, $9 srs stdnts, $5 kids 12 A under 
Oakland Ensemble Theatre. Alice Arts 
Ctr, 1428 Alice St nr 14th, Oakland In
to/res: 839-5510.
Reverence lor the Deed A musical 
tragi-comedy by David Schein Play 
shoots holes in the theory that terrorism 
IS un-Amencan Previews 1/22-25. runs 
1/29-March. Thurs-Sun. 0:30 pm Tix: 
$8-10. previews $5i Blake Street 
Hawkeye Studio. 2019 Blake St. 
Berkeley. Inlo/res: 849-3013.
Sinning In Sun CKy by Ed Bunins A 
Selaelo Maredi .Pottical rrxjsical-drama 
set in Sun Crty. the infamous gambling 
resort city in Bophutatswana. one ol 
South Africa's "homelands''. Troubles 
arise as two apoirtical American enter
tainers. one Black, one white, are 
engaged to perform in Sun Crty. Julian 
Theatre productxxi. Previews 1/9-11. 
8pm, $5 Runs 1/15-2/15.8pm. Matinee 
2/15. 3 pm. Tix: $8 Thurs A Sun. $10 
Fn A Sat Tix at BASS. Group rates 
available Buriel Clay Theatre, 762 
Fulton St (Western Addrtxxt (Cultural 
Ctr), SF Info/res: 647-8098 
Co m  Harbor by Mabou Mines West 
Coast premere of work created by the 
NY-based experimental group Mabou 
Mmes A wax rrxiseum sctip lure of 
General Ulysses S. (3rarrt comes to We 
to confront the grandioee dxnensxxts ol 
men A war Cal Performances produc
tion. in association with Sanford Lively 
Arts A Theatre Artaud Wed, Thurs A 
Sun. 8 30 pm. Sat 7 A 10 pm Tix $12 
Wed A Thurs. $15 Fn-Sun $3 stdnl dis
count Inlo/res; 642-9988

Lifeline B I Might Have Been Queen
one woman show by Rebecca Rice 
"Lifeline" is lour vignettes, in which the 

actor appears as herself, the Rev. 
Yvette Oaly, a 12 yr old y.o. and the 
Crack poet Chaka, "I Might Have Been 
Queen " is a brief look into the life of 
Sada Taylor. 25 yr old rrtother A writer 
with a history of mental illness Fort 
Mason Building B, 3rd FI., SF; 1/21-25; 
0pm; Tix $8-10. available thru BASS. 
STBS or LOTW 7766999 
In Splendid Error, by William Branch 
Sory of the outstanding friendship bet
ween Frederick Douglass, the leading 
Black alxilitionist ol his era, A John 
Brown, a while revolutionist fired by 
Christian zeal Two totally dedicated 
men fighting in totally different ways 
against the system ol slavery Black 
Repertory Group production Runs 
Thurs. Fri A Sat. 8:30 pm. 1/1-2/7 . Tix: 
$6 gen I, $5 stdnts. $2 kids. 99 cents 
srs (on Thurs) 1719 Alcatraz Ave. 
Berkeley Irtto/res 652-4017, 652-2120 
Work-in-Progi»»» on the theme ol 

Jewish Argumerits'" by A Travellrtg 
Jewish Theatre A NY director Joseph 
Chaikin Opens 1/29 at Intersection for 
the Arts, 766 Valencia St. SF. Runs 
Thurs-Sat thru 2/7 8 (xn Tix: $7 Thurs. 
$8 Fn A Sal Inlo/res: 626-3311 
Return to Sender by Bill Obrecht A 
Perry Hoberman An evocative play 
with 3 D  stereophotographic settings by 
Hoberman A a lush electronic score by 
Obrecht American Inroads production 
Wed Sun. 1/21-25, 1/29-2/1 8:30 pm 
Tix: $7 Wed. $10 Thurs A Sun; $12 Fn 
A Sal New l^rtormanoe Gallery. 3153 
17th St. SF Into/res: 063-1201 
Denny A Tha Deep Blue Sea by John 
Patnek Shanlev Chance meeting of two 
desperate outcasts progresses thru 
belligerenco to hope, revealing their rtn- 
perfect human sensibilities. Haight 
Ashbury Repertory Theatre production 
Opens 1/16 Runs Thurs-Sal thru 2/7 
8 om. Tix $8 Discounts available 
Gumption Theater, 1563 Page at 
Masonc. SF Info/res 552-5514 
Harvey by Mary Chase Pulitzer Prize- 
wxining classic Runs thru 1/24. Thurs- 
Sat. 8 pm  except New Years wkend 
Phoenix Theatre. 301 8th St, SF. In
lo/res: 4316777, 664-5001

Master Ronnte by Garry Trudeau 
A Elizabeth Swados Musical satire

about President Reagan, Momnve. arto 
thex view of America Paddy Morrissey 
cast as The Great C o m m u n ic ^ . Runs 
thru 1/4 M usic Ha# Theater. 941 Larkin 
St, SF Tues-Thurs. 8 pm. $16; Fn, 8 
pm. $20. Sat. 7 A 10 pm. $20: Sun. 3 
A 7 pm, $16 Info 776-8996 
Dust Bowl by Roy Faudree Takes 
place dunng a tornado—locus on the 
lives of 4 jjeople whose identities are 
more closely related to their apparel 
man their pasts No Theater Co produc
tion 8 pm Play runs every night thru 
1/11 Zephyr Three Studio Theatre, 25 
Van Ness Ave. SF Inlo/res 861-6895 
TV OInnera, a musxtal thriller by young 
performers. A Children's Performance 
Center produetton Runs Sal A Sun mru 
1/11 3 pm T ix $3 50, Potrero Hill 
Neighborhood House Thoaler. 953 
DeHaro St. SF Into/res 826-8080. 
824-1599
Vikings, by Stephen Metcalfe. Story of 
a oontem jxxary Amercan fanmly ot 
Scandanavian descent San Jose 
Repertory production, 8 pm. Runs thru 
T/T8  For showtimesA teket mfo: (408) 
294-7572 Montgomery Theatre, comer 
ol S. Market A W San Cartos Sts. 
downtown San Jose 
TrsnsteUons. by Brian Fnel Southbay 
premiere ol the Irish playwright's com- 
jje ling romance San Jose Rep produc
tion Previews 1 /29 A 30. 8 pm. Opens 
8 pm, 1/31 Runs thru 2/22 For 
showtimes A lix info (408) 294-7572 
Montgomery Theatre, comer of S 
Market A W San Carlos Sts, downtown 
San Jose
Msrowttz Hamlet a reworking of the 
original Shakespeare text, constructed 
by Charles Marowitz Runs 1/861 
Thurs-Sat, 8 pm; Sun 7 pm Tix $7 
gen'I. $5 stdnts A srs Crty Lghts 
Theater Co production. Crty bghts. 70 
N /Vmaden Ave. downtown San Jose 
(behind the O ld Spaghetti Factory) In
lo/res: (408) 295-8318 
Do You Know What Your Children 
Are ToolgW? by Terry A Jo Harvey 
Allen Performance piece—a brash, er- 
rate collage of songs, sounds, images, 
monologues A charactenzalions based 
on thex family hstory Amencan Inroads 
produebon. lA/ed-Sun, 117-11 8.30 pm. 
Tix; $7 Wed, $10 Thurs A Sun. $12 Fn 
A Sat Theater Artaud. 450 Florida al 
17th St. SF Inlo/res 621-7797

SEW/Lorraine Hansberry Theatre launches its 1987 Season 
A Hfest Coast PremlarB—Winner o f 3 Obie Awards!

by Maria Irene Fornes
Music by Leon Odenz

A musical drama ot a young woman's passion in the Afro Cuban sub-culture of New York 
Directed by Stanley E. Williams 

Opens January 16 — Thursday-Sunday at 8PM 
'Beautiful. . .  lyrical, evocative . . .  bolts of illumination ' —Village Voice 
at Potrero Hill Neighborhood House iiormeriy juiian Theatrei 

953 DeHaro, San Francisco
Tickets $11/$13 at BASS, STBS, Box Office; Student Senior Discounts

RESERVATIONS: 474-8800
CATCH THE SPIRIT! Subscribe now and save 40% off your tickets to SARITA and lour 
more exciting plays, including a World Premiere by NTOZAKE SHANGE and the current 
New York sensation THE COLORED MUSEUM. SUBSCRIBE BY PHONE; 474-8800. 

LORRAINE HANSBERRY THEATRE

LUNCHES AND DINNERS
PASTA • VEAL 

CHICKEN • STEAK 
SEAFOOD

647-1929
PIZZA RESTAURANT ®*”***’
Open from 11:30 a.m. daily, 7 days a week

Located
in
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Noe

Valley
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THEATRE

R H I N O C E R O S
PLEASE WAIT 
FOR THE BEEP!
Ttie complexities o( urt»n 
love life put Ronnie and 
her girltriend on hold in. 
Margety Kreitman's com
edy hit. Opening January 
17 on the Mainstage.

DINOSAURS SURVIVING 
THE CRUNCH
At last! A female female impecsenator. Sandy Van 
brings Carol Channing, Tallulah Bankhead and 
Katherine Hepburn to hilarious life in the Studio. 
Opens January 23.

CHARGEBYPHONE: 
8 6 1 - 5 0 7 9
292616 thStreet,SF94103

. ! I f S H i /
1 J t  t< l . / f .  ‘ /J O .I

s( '■or) fiKi •>( // Í r '  
r ) / " /  KS M  '  f l K  KS Î  V /  I f  M l  

r m  ,v s w  Ï  '<■ I / ' “ 11 I i n  '  ■ '/ / / 'o -u
HI  l S t . ' . 4 / ‘ ï > f u l l  !  n

■ 'D iners w ith  h ig h  hopes who have 
g ro w n  w a ry  o f s m a ll p o r t io n s , b ig  

p r ic e s  and in t im a t io n s  o f 
e x c e lle n c e  th a t neve r q u ite  

m a te r ia liz e  w ilt  f in d  m uch to  en joy  
in th is  d e lig h t fu l new re s ta u ra n t."

— Bea P ixa, SF E xam ine r

Some peojáe think 
you can catch AK)S 

fixxnaglass.
-

Ihucarit
Public health officials and AIDS med

ical experts agree: AIDS is not spread 
throu¿T the air. AIDS is not spread by 
touching someone. AIDS is not spfea 
by hot tubs. AIDS is not spread through 
the preparation or serving of food or 
beverages in restaurants or homes.

The virus that causes AIDS is spread 
by unprotected sex with an infected 
person, or by contam inated blood 
entering the blood stream-such as by 
sharing drug needles.

F i g h t  t h e  f e a r  w i t h  t h e  f a c t s :  

8 6 3 - A I D S
A public education campaign by the Northern Califiomia AIDS Agencies, partially funded by the 5>an FYancisco Department 

of Public Health and the Calilbmia Department of Health Sertices. A prqiect of the San Ftanciaco AIDS Fbundation.

Photo by Charles F

Rare Area by George Coates Pedor 
mance Works Dazzling aural, visual & 
sensual banquet, a merging ol many 
tbealer arts into one lorm George 
Coales Pedormance Works' combma 
tions of opera S muse theater treat the 
stage as new territory to be explored by 
pedormers designers & composers 
Rare Area returns to the SF stage after 
a sold-out run fast holiday season Runs 
thru 1/24 8 30 pm. Herbst Theatre 40i 
Van Ness Ave. SF Tix $9-22 Available 
at BASS, City Box Office 392-4400

Please Walt for the Beep by Margery 
Kreitman The complexities ol an urban 
love file pul Ronnie & her girlfrend on 
hold A comedy at Theatre Rhino 
Mainstage. 2926 16th St, SF Huns 
1/17-2/21 8 pm. $9-12 Wed-Sun $910 
Sun matinees 2/1. 8 & 15. 3 pm Into 
861-5079

For additional OH STAGE inlormalion 
consult (he theater section

E R E S O U R C E  G U I D E

People with AIDS Support Groupe
meets Thurs. 6 30-8:30 pm Free Into 
Shanti 558-9644
Family, Friends & Lovers of People 
with AIDS support group tor people 
close to someone who currently has. or 
has died of, AIDS Free Inlake/inlo 
Shanti 558-9644
BWMT AIDS Task Force meets every 
Wed to discuss people ol color, minori
ty & third world issues surrounding AIDS 
8:30 pm. 630 Fillmore #201, SF Into: 
431-8333
Marin AIDS Support Network provides 
emotional support tor persons with AIDS 
or ARC & their loved ones m Mann 
County Also preventive education, 
speakers bureau, telephone into service 
Emotional support volunteers needed. 
Taming provided. Into: 457-AIOS.
Tha AIDS Scieening Clinic al Dsiricl 
Health Q r #2 is open Mon 8:30-nooo. 
1301 Pine St nr EHis SF Call tor appt 
558-3256
AIDS Specialty Clinic al Fairmont 
Hospital in San Leandro, Wed, 4-8 pm. 
C Bldg Into: 577-1620 
Free Chiropractic Clinic tor people 
w/AIDS First S third Mon. by appt For 
appt/into 282-4622, 9 am-3 pm.
Yoga Claaa lor persons wrth AIDS S 
ARC Taught by PWA & yoga student 
Therapeutic program uses modified 
yoga postures speciltoally developed for 
PWAs by BKS Iyengar Fndays, 4-5 30 
pm. $5 (if you can afford it) Mission kxa- 
lion. Into 863-7212 
SF Kaiaer Permanente Med Cir sup- 
pon group for people with or concern
ed about AIDS: Mon 3:30-4:45, Kaiser 
Fdn Hospilal, 2425 Geary Blvd. SF, 5th 
II conference tm B Into: 929-4186 Also 
AIDS related groups that focus on gay 
health For into: 929-5204 
Coenputartzad AIDS Into Network. 
(CAIN), a 24 hr, nationwide, up-to-date 
information service based in Cam
bridge. MA To subscribe, call (8CX)) 
544-4005 To list a service, call 
864-4376.
"Lifa la To Be Enjoyed, Not En-
dured tow-cost therapy group tot 
AIDS-phobic gay men who are obses 
sional & compulsive in their thoughts/ 
behaviors around AIDS Open to men 
who have had one dr more recent 
m edica l exams for AIDS, with a 
diagnosis of negative Led by J Davis 
Mannino, MSW. LCSW Into: 752-3983 
AIDS Health Project sponsors persons 
w/ AIDS groups Learn to manage 
stress, reduce depression, deal 
w/couples issues Call 8 2 1 - 8 ^
AIDS Health Project has groups tor 
ARC & Worried Well persons Learn to 
improve health & reduce risk ol AIDS 
Call 626-6637
SubatarKa Abuae Tidatment for per
sons w/AIDS. ARC. & HTLV 3 positive 
Includes counseling and educ on the 
connection bet AIDS & drug & alcohol

to: 064-4376
Shanti Project offers emotional, prac
tical & residential support to people with 
AIDS, their friends, families & loved ones, 
890 Hayes St. SF To volunteer as an 
emotional or practical support counselor 
(training provided) or lor other info 
558’9644
AIDS Intertalth Network otters support 
S guidance to people with AIDS, their 
families and loved ones thru hospital 
ministry, literature distribution, spiritual 
support, healing teams and prayer 
1995 Turk St #2. SF Info 928-HOPE. 
346-0848, 864-7462 
Contra Cotta County AIDS Inlerfaith 
Network. Every 4th Thurs. 8 pm. Diablo 
Valley MCC. 2253 Concord Blvd. Con
cord. Info: 827-2960 
SF AIDS Fund provides emergency 
financial assistance to people with AIDS.
1547 Calitornia St, SF Inlo/contnbutons 
441-6407
Expect A Miracle: wholislic healing & 
exercise class Saturdays. 2-3 pm. 
Grace Cathedral Gym. enter California 
St bet Taylor & Jones. SF $4 . Into 
788-2480
Expect A Miracle: Sunday celebra
tions 790 (3alifornia#37 al Stockton, SF 
Gathenng lor people who desire whdis- 
tc - health & want to meet others with 
similar interests Info: 788-2480. 
Significant Othara ol People w/ AIDS: 
dropnn group: 8pm: Padlic O ,  Berk. In
to: 841-6224
SF AIDS Altemative Healing Protect 
free hotline provides into on alternative 
approaches to AIDS, referrals to hokstic 
health practitioners (MDs. chiropractors, 
meditation teachers, etc). Protect also ot
ters alternative healing support groups, 
classes, & comprehensive altemative 
program tor people diagnosed with 
AIDS. Into: 558-9292 
Contra Coata AIDS Into: 372 2525 
Support for familiaa, frianda & signifi
cant others ol people with AIDS/ARC in 
San Maleo Coixvty. Safe atmosphere for 
those personally touched by the AIDS 
epidemic 101 Lake Merced Blvd, Daly 
City. Into: Chris or Naomi 994-3030 
Faca to Faca/Sonoma County AIDS 
Network provxles counseling & in-home 
care lor people with AIDS &  ARC in 
Sonoma County Also support groups 
lor people concerned about A lt® , p>eo- 
ple with AIDS, their lovers, parents & 
family. Info: (707) 869-2526 or write 
Face to Face/Sorxxna Gjunty AIDS Net
work, POB 892, Guerneville, CA 95446 
Tha AIDS/ARC Blood Fund for people 
with AIDS is available by calling the 
Harvey Milk Lesbian/Gay Demo Club's 
Blood Fund Coordinator. 063-6761 
Art Claaaaa for Peopte with AIDS 
spons by Artists lor Community Lite In
to: 652-4526
Open Hand delivers hot meals lo peo
ple with AIDS/ARC Into: Ruth 771-9808 
"Our Place,” dropnn "living room ," for 
people with AIDS/ARC Noon-6 pm, 
basement of Trinity Episcopal Church, 
1668 Bush St. SF Ruth 771-9808 
Free Safa Sax Wkahop spons by SF 
AIDS Fdn. Focus on helping gay men

St. SF Into: 861-4898 
Alcohol/Drug Rocovary Groups lor 
Persons w/AIDS & AIDSrelaled condi
tions Ongoing support tor AIDS & 
substance abuse corx»rns led by sub
stance abuse professionals Into Bar
bara Faltz or Srxjtt Madover, AIDS 
Health Proiect, SFGH Ward 92 
821-8764
Third World AIDS Support & Stress 
Reduction groups lo learn skills lor 
decreasing stress & coping w/depres 
sion. Info AIDS Health Proiect 
821-8830
AIDS Ecumenical Healing Services, 
held the 1st Monday ol every month as 
part of the ongoing ministry/mission of 
the AIDS Inlertailh Network See Mam 
Calendar lor details or can 928-HOPE 
Stop AIDS Project provides an oppor 
tunity lor gay and bisexual men to meet 
in small groups of 10-15 lo discuss the 
AIDS epidemic, with the goal ol ending 
the spread ol the AIDS virus in SF 4111 
18th St. Sle 4 , (18th S Castro above 
Elephant Walk). SF Into 621-7177 
SF AIDS Foundation provides various 
educational (support servxtes, such as 
literature distnbutxxi, lotxl bank, hotline 
& housing Votunleers & contributions 
welcome 333 Valencia St. 4th ft. SF In-

863-AIDS 
ARIS Project provides AIDS into, sup^ 
port for people in Ihe Southbay Ctoll 
(408) 993-3890
San Mateo County Buddiaa provide 
support & assistance lo people with 
AIDS & ARC & their friends & family in 
San Mateo County For mlo AIDS Coor
dinating Office 573-2588 Volunteers 
needed. 6-monlh commitment asked, 
also bi weekly support groups: mlensive 
training provided
San Mateo County AIDS/ARC Sup
port group spons by Dept of Health Ser ■ 
vices Trained & experienced laalitators 
Open 4  frank discussions in a sale at
mosphere Into: Gloria Greenberg or 
Nancy Jordan 363-4111 For into on 
other county sennees or programs Ed 
Hilton. AIDS Program Coordinator 
573 2588
" Aflar Testing Poaltiva,”  an ongoing 
therapy group for gay 5  bisexual men 
who have tested positive for HTLV-3 an
tibody Group focus s  on Iranslorming 
the anxiety about testing positive into a 
creative force lor living Led by Neil 
Seym our, MFCC 626-9297, Hal 
Freeman, MFCC 864-4338 
Antibody Posttivt Drop-In Support 
Group spons by UCSF AIDS Health Pro-

ject 4  Operation Concern Thursdays 
6-8 pm Focus on assisting individuals m 
exploring concerns around positive lest 
results, supporting development ol cop
ing skills. Operation Concern. 1853 
Market at Guerrero. SF Info 626-6637 
People with AIDS/ARC Support 
Group meets at Fairmont Hospital, San 
Leandro Wed 3-'5 pm Into: 420-6181 
People with AIDS/ARC Support 
Group meets in Berkeley. Tues6-8 pm 
Thurs 4-6 pm. Info 420-8181 
Parents Support Group: lor parents of 
children living with AIDS/ARC. Open lo 
parents with children ol any age 
laciklated by two parents of a person 
with AIDS. Issues that arise tor parents 
can be difficult to deal with alone come 
talk to other parents who've been there 
6-8 pm in Alameda Spons by AIDS Pro 
lect ol Ihe East Bay Into: 420-8181 
Women's Support Group for female 
partners of men with AIDS Share leel 
mgs, connect w/others in a supportive 
environment Learn how to reduce risk 
of catching or transmitting the AIDS 
virus Spons by the AIDS Project of the 
East Bay (a Pacific Ctr program). East 
Bay location. Into: 420-8181 
Men Concerned About AIDS Rap 
Group meets Mon 7:45-9:30 pm, Pacific 
Ctr. 2712 Telegraph. Berkeley Open to 
the public, into: 420-8181 
Lovers, Friends, & Fsmily of People 
with A IDS/ARC Group meets in 
Berkeley. Tues6^ p m  Info 420-8181 
Amplltyl AIDS/ARC Ministry Project for 
Lite , ecumenical healing ministry ol the 
Independent Catholic Movement. Spon 
sors healing services. oHers holistic 
psychospiritual counseling 4  support 
groups. Affiliated with Community ol the 
Love ol Christ 4  AIDS Interlaith Network 
Into: Servant-Bishiop Mikhael Itkin, CLC, 
PhD 864-2799
Docurrwntatlon of AIDS Issues 4
Research (D .A.I.R . Foundation) 
operates P roject In form , ihe 
Ribavirin/lsopfinosine research study, 
and an IDS treatment inlormalion 
hotline Archive open to the public by 
appointment. Into: 928-0292.
Couples Group tor people with AIDS 4 
their partners. Deal with improving com 
municatioh, problem-solving 4  other 
relationship issues 6  wk groups start 
every other month For into call AID 
Health Project 626-6637 
AIDS Legal Referral Panel: 
BALIF/NEFIR oilers free simple wills 4 
powers of attorney tor peopte with Al DS 
Of ARC Other AIDS related legal matters 
handled on a case by case basis Into 
Clint Hockenberry 864-8186. mornings 
Sen-HeaNng ft Support Group for 
peopte with AIDS 4 those concerned 
with AIDS issues. Every Thurs. 7 pm. 
free UCSF Campus Ministry Bldg, ad
jacent to Phelan Hal, nr the Golden Gate 
entrance to the campus (Golden Gale nr 
Parker, SF) Partxtipanls urged to prac
tice sett-healing in cryijunrdion with tradì 
tional m edica l treatment. Explore 
positive reinforcements, visualizations, 
meditative techniques 4 lile-alfirming 
practices. Into: Glenna 567-7126.

alklialod- with any
religkxjs grexjp
The Jaeon Jeme* Lazzeri Memorial 
Library provides free brxilrs of all sons 
lor the edificatkxi 4  enjoyment ol peopte 
with AIDS. For into on its use call Eien 
Brody 548-7570 Berkeley location 
HIV Antibody Poaitlve 4 Worried Well 
Support Services: group, individual 4 
couples counseling: networking, educa 
non 4  training Pacific Ctr for Human 
Growth, Berkeley. Into: p rogram  
manager Denies Deitch. MFCC 
548-8283
Healing Mass healing prayers offered 
lor people with AIDS/ARli 4  others 
Spons by Inlegrity, a community ol les 
bian 4  gay Episcopalians 4  Inends Gay 
4  lesbian affirming worship al St John s. 
1661 15th SI. SF 5:30 pm Into David 
Bentley 431-5859
Garden Sullivan AIDS/ARC Project:
provides environmental support (ice 
cream socials, posters, clocks, eaten 
dars. plants, etc) 10 peopte on the 
AIDS/ARC ward al SF's Garden Sullivan 
Hospital Spons by Integrity (see above) 
Into Rxthard Ploe 227-8054

SIFU N  & GAMES
Dynasty Party Wed al 9 pm. Alamo

Square Saloon. 600 Fillmore al Fell, SF 
Waich with us on bar TV or tn our rntni- 
theaier 552-7100
Free Suahl & Movie Night al Peg s
Place, Mofxlays, 4737 Geary Blvd al 
12tn Ave, SF 668-5050 
Games Night at Pag'a Place: Darts. 
Pod, Trivia Pursuit Wednesdays 4737 
Geary al 12th. SF 668*5050 
Women's Pool Tournament at Peg s 
Place Tuesdays. $2 entry fee 4737 
Geary Blvd al 12th, SF 668*5050 
Group Tours of The Farm, call for 
reservations. Open to public M-F, mor 
rungs Info 826-4290 
Women's Tea Dance held on the last 
Sunday of each month. 2-5 pm at SF 
Home Health. 255 30ih St. SF Info 
Elaine 626-7000
Password players: ongoing games, 
emphasis on humor & fun Smoke-free 
& WA Friday evenings nr BART in 
Oakland Into Ray 763-0235 Call 
anytime, leave message 
Elizabeth Bird, astroioger/seeress 
gives astroiogtcai transit mterp & mim 
ta ro t readings at M ama Bears 
S 10-$5/consulta iion Followed by 
woman-only socializing 7-11 pm. 6536 
Telegraph Ave. OaW 
Tour the Paramount! histone Para
mount Theatre m Oakland is a restored 
art deco masterpiece—tour covers 
areas usually inaccessible to the public 
Info 465-6400
SF Walidng Tours: free tours of SF 
neighborhoods by trained City Guides 
Various historical, architectural walks. 
For schedule, send SASE City Guides, 
Friends of the SF P ubic Library C ivc 

• Ctr. SF 94102
Men's Brunch & Games for Older Gay 
Men (60 •►) & their fnends—see Seniors 
Men's Outings for Older Gay Men 
(60 •►) & friends— see Seniors 
Needles Lesbians: group for lesbians 
who enioy knitling. ne<kfteFX)int. quilting, 
spinning, embroidery, counted cross 
stitch, crocheting, etc Meet 1st & 3rd 
Tues each rrenth, exchange ideas, 
techniques, encouragement & friend
ship! Info: 285-3884. 268-3786

Medune 0»r*c specialized care for gay 
pabents with sexually transmitted in
testinal parasite diseases 5th floor. Am
bulatory Care D m c. 400 Parnassus. SF 
Wed afternoor\s. 1-5 pm Call 666-5787 
for appt
Tha Man's O in lc :V D  testir>g. treat
ment , counseling & referral by & for gay 
men Gay Men s Health CoUective. Berk 
eley Free (DUnc. 2339 Durant Ave. Berk, 
WA Confidential Info 644-0425 
Gay Smoke Stopplr>g Groups & non
smoking info service 7-wk program. In
fo POB 640688, SF 94164-0688 or 
776-3739
Expiorations in Healing & Erotcism 
Taoisl, Tantrc'& Rechan approaches to 
sex & love Body Electre School of Mas
sage & Rebirthing. 6527 A Telegraph. 
Oak. Info 653-1594 
Biofeedback Stress Reduction call 
Shimon Attie. MA. MFCC for free con- 
sultalion Info: 922-3478 
Gay Macrobiotic Network offers 
vegetarian-natural foods dinners every 
Fn night. 7 pm Buffet with soup, 
beverage & dessert included After din
ner socializing or discussion/demo on 
wide range of topes related to holistic 
health, personal & community grov^h & 
spirituality Zen Center Guest House. 
273 Page St (bet Octavia & Laguna). SF 
Cost $8 . SL available  Info/res 
647-3347
Santa Fe Healing Intensives for gay
men. 6 -day mtensives utilize Reixi. 
visualization, Aikido, Gestalt & other for
mats to explore personal power, sexuali
ty. communication & relationships. 
Limiied lo 24 men Info (213)657 3329 
or (505) 983-8659
Love Yourself, Be Yourself: class 
teaches the self-healing methods of 
Louise Hays Led by Charlie Gehrke. 
Hays' former personal manager Sun. 6 
pm. 1155 Elhs St #205. SF Info 
346-2981

[^HOTLINES AND 
REFERRALS

IS 552-6016
Neighbors Driving You Crazy? Ĉ om 
munity Boards can help—CB is a free, 
fast & effective dspute resolution servee 
for SF residents with problems: renter/ 
owner disputes, noise, pets, money 
disputes, family or housemate problems, 
etc If you're m the Misson. Noe/Eureka 
Valley. Bernal Heights. Castro or Potrero 
H il areas caU 821 -2470. if you ‘ re outside 
those areas call 552-1250 
CaH QLO  ̂(Gay & Lesbian Outreach to 
Eiders) for mfo on services for lesbian & 
gay elders friendly visitors, support/rap 
groups, social events, etc Spons by 
Operation Concern, funded by SF 
Comm on the Aging Info 626-7000 
v/tty
Peninsula Gay Hotline: info referrals, 
peer counseling & resource guide 
available info 692-6807

[ElONGOING
CU SSES

[^HEALTH
Woman'« CNnlc at Dtatrict Health
Ctr#1 provides medical SCTeening for 
cancer ol the breast, thyroid 4  cervix, 
and STDs (^ f id e n t ia l.  SL, 3850 1 7th 
St. SF Into: 558-3905. call for clinic 
times
PAP Tests at C ity C linic: also 
diagnosis, treatment 4  counseling, tor 
vaginrtis conditions, enteric diseases 
Screening4referralfor AIDS Bilingual- Gay Domeatic Violence: info, peer 
(Spanish) staff available Confidential, counseling lor gay 4  bisexual men who

Solano County Gay Info Line Refer 
rate 4  into on local 4  out-ol-county hap
penings lor men 4  women (707) 
448-1010
SF Sex Information Switchboard 
Mon-Fri. 3-9pm  Into and referrals on all 
aspects of sexuality, for all ages 4  Me- 
stytes. 66S7300.
Battered Lesbian 24-hr hol-line. in
dividual counseling, support grps 4 
legal advocacy dimes Info Liz al 
WOMAN Inc 864-4722

low cost services. Drop-in, 356 7th St. 
SF Mon-Fn. Into: 864 8100.
Men's Wart Clinic; treatment lor penile 
4  anal veneral warts in a gay sensitive at
mosphere at Oakland Feminist Health 
Ctr, 2930 McClure. Oakland. SLfees for 
low-income. Fred Strauss ol Ihe Gay 
Men's Health Collective is the staff physi
cian, lor evening appt: 444-5676 
Quan Yin Acupuncture Ctr: ex- 
perierxted. licensed staff at Ouan Yin 
Acupuncture 4  Herb Ctr offer acupunc
ture. homeopathy. Sliiatsu massage, 
dietary counseling, Chinese 4  Western 
herbs Sliding scale Open 9  am-7 pm 
Mon-Fri. 9:30-1.30 on Sat. 513 Valenaa 
Sr at 16th, SF, Into: 861-1101 
Fertility Awareness Classes tor 
Women: offered al Dianct Health Ctr #5. 
1351 24th Ave. SF. Learn how to ob
serve 4  interpret your body's changes 
during Ihe menstrual cycle Use into lo 
achieve or prevent pregnancy Into: 
558-2544 Partners welcome lo attend 
class

. High Blood Pressure? Learn sett- 
management of blood pressure in 6 -wk 
training program Into: Sandy ShepTrerd. 
RN. 824-4440; Margery Nelson. PhD. 
hypnotherapist, 647-2845.
Free Rolfing body screenings 4 
postural analyses lor gay men 4 les 
bians. by Shimon Attie, MFCC .certitied 
Roller. Tues/Thurs/Sal. Info/appt: 
922 3478.
Yoga lor Gay Men 4 for Everybody 
Classes for .beg 4  exper students: 
alignment, breathing awareness, guid
ed relaxation Series of 4 2-hr classes, 
$30 Into: Sequoia 841-6511 
Lyon4laitin Wotnen's Health Ser
vices: gen't medicat care, gynecology, 
referrals Special attention to the health 
needs ol lesbians. WA. SL 2480 Mission 
nr 21st St. SF 641-0220.
Group DM Massage for Gay Men. Sun
days 7 15-10pm. $3-12.87 Sanchez St. 
SF Into Milo Jarvis 863-2842 
Lesbian C lin ic ol the  Berkeley 
Women's Health CoUectrve provides 
health care by 4  tor lesbians. Thurs 7-9 
pm Call lor appt: 843-6194 
Group OH Masaage Night lor Gay 4 
Bisexual Men, Sun. 7-10 pm, $ 1 2 ^  
stdnts Body Electnc Scfxtol of Massage. 
6527-A, Telegraph Ave. Oakland Into 
Joseph Kramer 653-1594 
Woman's Occupational Strass Re
source Ctr stress groups for women 
workers, resource library, referral ser 
vice, workshops 4  lectures 264 Valen
cia St. SF In to : B arbara Young 
864-2364
MedWadoo ft HaaHng Clrcia let go of
the past, experience the peacetui core 
o l who you really are 7:30 pm. free In
fo Peter or James 864-5483 
Mssaags Chib contact other gay men 
nto massage exchange throughout Bay 
Area All levels of experience welcome 
Into: Massage M ales. POB 5884. 
Berkeley 94705. 653-8559 
UC Intactious Diaaaae and Tropical

batter Referrals lor victims ol battering 
Spons by MOVE (Men Overcoming 
Violence) Into 626-MOVE.
Gay Area Youth Switchboard Info, 
referral, peer counseling Into 
386-GAYS or POB 846. SF 94101 
Gay Youth Communtty Coalition 
publishes "We Are Here. ' guide listing 
over 200 Northern Calitornia resources 
lor young lesbians 4  gays (13-25) For 
copy, send first class, stamped sell- 
addressed business size envelope, 
enclosing a stalement saying that your 
age is 25 or under sign your naime al the 
bottom Or erx:lose check tor $2 lo Gay 
Youth Community Coalition. POB 846. 
SF 94101
The Lesbian/Gay Switchboard volun 
leers at Paefe Center are trained to listen 
to your concerns They have Bay Area 
4  nationwide info—from sfXJrts 4  enter 
tainmeni to rap groups, counseling 4 
AIDS into Call 841-6224 
AIDS Altemative Healing Project 
Hotline tor info/relerrals on alternative 
healing approaches, practitionefs see 
AIDS Resources
Poison Control Central; 24 hr service 
provides over-the-phone help w/ poison 
emergencies CaH 476-6600 
SF Drug Line: support, into 4  referrals 
on drug problem s/lreatm eni Call 
752-3400
Gay Legal Reterral Services lor all
legal problems V, hour consultalion, 
$20 Some low fee 4  no-lee referrals 
available. Into' 621-3900.
Legal Clinic for Women: 7-9 pm. 
Wednesdays $3-5 donation requested 
No woman turned away for lack of 
funds Community Women s Ctr, 6536 
Teteoraph Ave. Cat* 652-0612 for
appt
Southbay Gay Hotline; into, referrals, 
peer couTBeling (408)293-4525 or (408) 
293-AGAY
Gay Reacue Mission: housing hotline, 
on-sile feeding, survival counseling, food 
bank (carry-out groceries, member SF 
Food Bank) 583 Grove St. SF Inlo/vol- 
unleers 431-2188
Emergency Food Box Piogram pro
vides a 3-day supply ol nutnbonally 
balanced food to people in emergency 
situations Into: 621-7575 
Jewith Community into 4  Referral 
(JCI4R). an SF phone-in service that 
answers questions about a* aspects ol 
Jewish life, ranging from counseling to 
employment services lo single activities 
Free, ^ f fe d  by volunteefs from 9 30prrv 
4 30pm: 777-4545
Renters: Lsam Your RightsI Old St
Mary's Housing Ctommittee offers spe
cial ¿limes on Thursdays. 5 3G8 30pm; 
free assistance by phone or in person 
660 CaMomia SI. SF. 39BD724 
Senior Inlofmation Liner events 4  ser 
vices available to seniors m SF on an in
formation. referral 4  health promotion 
line located at SF's Dept of Public 
Heath /tnyone wishing to add an event 
shook) can 626-1033 The hne number

Women's Yoga Class: Iyengar Style 
Develop strength, flexibility, concentra
tion. stamina 4  relaxation Beginning 
tevel. ongoing classes Tues 6 30-8 pm. 
Sal 10-11 30 am Women's Bldg, 4th II. 
3543 18th St, SF $20 lor 4 consecutive 
classes'] $6 drop-in. Into. Velleda 
585-1592
New Yoga Class Iyengar 4  intro lo 
Kundalini For beginners 4  adv, 6 pm. 
$5/class Haghi location Info Stuart 
931-6160
Beginning Yoga Classes: Mon 4
Wed. 6 30 8 pm Iyengar style Em
phasizes aignmeni 4  breathing Near 
16th 4  Valencia, SF $20/4-wks. Free tor 
Persons with AIDS Info 864-1141 
Yoga tor Women: Postures, breathing, 
meditation 63198 pm, $6 Oakland 
locatgn Into All Hammer 654-8765. 
Northern Traditional Indian Arts 
quiHwork. comhuskweavirg. beadwork. 
costume desgn 4  social dancing Thurs 
7-9 pm. tree AICA Gallery, 186 Clara St 
(5th 4  Clara). SF Taught by Carol Webb
01 Ihe Idaho Nez Perce tribe Into 
495-7600
Classicel Ballet lor Adult Beginners
2 classes weekly tor $45/mo Classes 
held Mon 4  Wed pm; Tues. Thurs 4  Sat 
am: School ol Classical Ballet Into: 
848-2590
Wimps Unitel You don't have to be 
Superman lo learn selt-detense 4-wk 
class for men. focus on basic skills and 
confidence-bu ild ing  Into: Chris 
861-3523 Spons by CUAV 
Learn to Massage at a one-day 
workshop for gay men All materials 4  a 
lunch provided. Into: M ilo  Jarvis 
863-2842
W om en's Advanced Poetry 4
Reading/Writing Wkshops in Berkeley. 
Tues 4  Thurs. 7 30-10 pm. lee Into 
Theresa Bacon 548-1046 
EngNsh Conversational Classes for 
Latnas over (or real close lo) 40 Led by 
Jeanne Pitts, 1-3 pm at the Women's 
Bldg. 3543 18th St. SF Sfjons by Op
tions lor Women over Forty Into 
431-6405
Spanish Conversation Class Mon
days. 7-8:30 pm. Alt levels welcome. 
$5/class. no one turned away lor lack ot 
funds Exchanges possible Eastbay 
location Facilitator is UC grad student, 
has certif xalion as pnvale tutor. is a Mex
ican native. Into: 654-6647.
Printing—Training 4 Job Placement 
12 wk course covers offset press opera- 
ton  4  base graphic arts Into Friends 
Oulade 863-5100
Marin County Video offers inexpensve 
wkshops tor beginning 4  advanced 
every wkend Into 472-1119 
Writing Erotica: 4-vrk wkshp on wnting 
erotica 4  sex into lo lo n  Shrsolclassw/ 
exerases 4 a ilique of work Not lor 
writers only Led by Jess Wells Weds 
7 9pm, $80. SF location Inlo/reg 
647-1065 (call at nite)
Healing Tha Earth Bodyvmork Training 
150-hr state-approved cdrlilicate pro
gram focused for gay men 4  lesbians 
Body Electric School of Massage 4  Re- 
birthing, 6527-A Telegraph. OakI Into 
Joseph Kramer 653-1594 
Grouftdwoili In Improvisation: Foot
loose dance classes w/ Mary Alice Fry 
inci guided warmu(3s, skills to sharpen 
lorm /locus. informal presentations 
Tuesdays. 6-30-8G0pm. $7/class. $25/ 
series ol 4 ; All Saints Church Hall. 1350 
Waller nr Masonc, SF. Into: 648-2310, 
Clown Workshop: for devetopmeni ol 
the "personal down' in the European 
tradition Taught by Anna Isaacson, in
ternationally recognized actress, down 
4  puppeteer. Info 655-5869 
W riter's Wkshp for Women Over 60 
Saturdays, \ 2-2fxn at 1853 Market. SF 
Into. Elaine 626-7000.
Singing For Lite, o.igoing singing 
classes tor women w/ voice leacher- 
bodyworker Lynne Uretsky Combines 
individual 4  group work Wkly mtgs, 
Oakland location, SL. Into: 465-9306. 
Music Theory Oses: 1st Wednesday 
ol each month; 7-9pm. The Electric 
Classroom Into: 306^260 
Art Class tor Woman: get structure, 
feedback Irom other artists develop 
skills, explore new modes Smal group, 
indnndualized instructioo Experienced 
artisl 4  teacher Al levels weloome Wed 
7-10 pm. $10 Into Kathie Cinnater 
648-1512
Tayu Study Group; meets every Thurs. 
8 pm. 35 Glendale (at Market) Apt 7. SF 
Spons by Tayu Q r—a Fourth Way 
Spiritual School Drop-in intro dass in
cludes Fourth Way meditation, read
ings, discussion Into' Tayu Q r. Box

YOU'RE CHANGING 
WE'RE CHANGING

New Times.

AIDS
H E A L T H  
P R O J E C T

New Groups.
New Skills.
New Ways to 
Stay Healthy

C all fo r m o re  in fo rm a tio n : 626-6637. Initial health consultations are 
always free. Groups are low-cost and no one is turned away for inability to pay.

This project funded by the San Francisco Department of Public Health

S t o p

S m o k i n g
A program of acupuncture, 
hypnosis and herbs 
for serious people.

Lorry Hermsen, C.A..C.HT. 
522-8335

502 V a li-n c t^S H rtH !» '’"
San Francisco. C À M U 8  *

4 1 5 /)K » 4 « 4 é  ’

220 Bush St S uH S if 
San Francisco,

415

LISA
CAPALDINI
MD

INTERNAL MEDICINE

GENERAL ADULT CARE 
FOR WOMEN AND MEN

DROP IN AND EVENING 
HOURS AVAILABLE

533 CASTRO (AT 18TH ST) 
SAN FRANCISCO 94114

8 6 1 - 3 3 6 6

5 0  CENTS A DAY.
A SMALL PRICE FOR 
THE PERFECT TAN
A great tan has its rewards. You feel terrific and look 
your best. And we know what that can lead to. So if 
permanent residence in the islands is out of the question., 
we have an even better answer.
Our new rental program gets you a Silver 
Solarium home tanning unit for only $15 to $75 a 
month. If you decide to buy, we'll apply all 
payments to purchase. No interest. No obli
gation. So if you want to improve perfection for 
about 50 cents a day, call us right now for 
information and dealer inquires to ll free a t800/
438-TANS. In California call 415/873-1370.
Our free month’s rent offer has been extended 
for one more month! Sign up and qualify now and 
we'll give you a free month of sun*.

RENT FROM SILVER. GET ONE MONTH FREE.
□  t can't waii lo starl tannkig at homal Sand ma tha scoop on

□  Raming □  Purchasing
□  Tm inlarested in rantir$g or purchasir>g aquipn>anl for commarctal use

Mama . 
City

.Address

.  Sista _

S IL V E R  S O L A R I U M
379 Oyatar PL WvdL. 8 ^  3 .8omti San Frwdaoo. CA 94000 

‘Certain condüiona appiy to rsntai pro^am. Fras monthrs rant avsiabia at ar)d of 12*month 
ranid pariod. Compieta (irta o( commercial and raaidantial modsia Sonic shosm is a 

commercial modal sdiéch rerda lor $6.60 a day



OIXH.
Even the finest footwear can feel 
like hardware if your feet are in need 
of medical attention.
When your feet feel good, all of you 
feels good. So give them the professional 
attention they deserve.

Arlene E Hoffman, DPM, PhD
Pcxliatric Medicine, Spc»ris Medicine, Ftx>i Surgcr)- 

23(N) California (at Webster) •  SF • 546-2400 • WA

your 
lime 
is Now!

A C A  R E T R E A T  

JANUARY 23, 24, 25,1987
Do you find yourself struggling to gel on 

with your own life?
You are not alone. Join Recovery Resources 
in a weekend program designed to support, 

enhance and celebrate recovery.
Focus Groups:

Women's Group Lesbian/Gay Group
Men's Group People of Color Group
Parent's Group AIDS/ARC Related Group 
Co Ed Group People Abused as Children Group

Fees:
$150/preregistration 

$175/atter December 15 
(some partial workexchange available)

To reserve your place, contact Mimi Goodwin
Recovery Resources 

112 Albion Street. SF, CA 94110

(415) 626-0179

M a r j o r i e  t h i r k e t t e e
M . A . ,  M . l  .C.C .

A RELATIONSHIP  
THERAPIST
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L E O N A R D  M A R A N , 
L C S W
Individual, 
couple, 
group
psychotherapy

Office 
a t 

4112 
24th Street

C lin ic  so c ia l w orker 
Lie. LR 9849 8 6 3 -5 8 6 5

K
 GLENVIEW Ì  
KEY LOCKJ

•  Com ptcU Locksmith Services
•  Cmernency Work
•  Forelsn at Dom estic Car Keys
•  Motorcycle Keys
• Locks In Stock

(415 ) 530-6141 4 18 7  P ark Blvd.. O akland

Hon. rn. 9 s.so • sai. lo-a
Boreded and Inaurcd fL-ro 

Coni. Lk. «4S3&33 
W oman Ownec 

dr Ga> O perated

V eterinary
A cupuncture

A  M ore H o listic  Approach

E n v t
A M lJU a l

C a m  C w n f  r

• acupuncture
• nutrition
• medicine
• surgery
• herbs

XT
CHERYL SCHWARTZ, D.V.M.

1201 E. 12th, O akland 
Wheelchair Accessible

(415) 534-3924

Surprised?
You may be a t risk for AIDS and not know it. More than 1400 

American women have contracted AIDS. Over ha lf have died.
AIDS is not casually transm itted. AIDS is transm itted  through 

intim ate, unprotected sexual contact or through sharing IV needles when 
shooting drugs.

If you are considering Etecoming pregnant and believe you may be at 
risk, find out th e  facts. It is possible for women who have been exposed 
to the AIDS v irus to transm it it to the ir unborn baby.

F o r m ore in fo rm a tio n  abo u t AID S 
call u s a t  (415) 420-R181.

We*re h e re  to help.

A program of the Pacific Center for Human Growth 
Serving Alameda and Contra Coiita Counties.

Volunteers Needed

AJDS PROJECT OF 7i€ EAST BMi

400 40th Street, Suite 200 
Oakland CA 9460S

1 1 ^ 4  Santa Rosa. CA 95406 Into 
(707) 887-2490
Tarot Claaaeo: new & traditionai inter- 
preiattons Smith-Waile deck FemirHSt. 
humanisl. transpersonal approach Be- 
ginners/iniermediale 15 yrs experience 
Taught by Suzanne Judith  Into 
658-7797
Clogging Classes for everyone Begin 
ner class Monday nights at 7. 8 wks. 
$50 Experierwed dancers meet Mon 
day nights. 8 30-10 tor workshops, line 
dances, new steps Taught by Jance 
Hanzel Studio E — Nova Academy. 
347 Dolores. SF
Women's Aikido School of SF; learn 
beautiful nonvioleni martial arf. develop 
& harmonize mind. body, emotxxis. 
spirit All levels welcome, beginners en
couraged. Tues. Wed, Thurs & Sun 
classes 867 Valencta St. SF Into 
Margie Leno 285-2388 
Soko JoshI Women's Judo Ckib: an 
interesting aspect of Japanese culture 
involving the arts ol throwing, grappling 
& sett-defense Tues & Thurs; beginners 
6-7;30pm. advance/intermediale 7- 
8;30pm; $30 mo Location corner ol 
26lh St & Castro Info: 826-0566 
Martial Arts for Women: beginning 
Tae Kwon Do meets Mon S Thurs at SF 
Women's Do|0 Into 647-4300 
Hand to Hat>d Ka|ukenbo Self Defense 
Or: classes in self defense & Kajukenbo 
Kung Fu lor men. women & children 
Develop & integrate mind, body & spirit 
All levels, many class times, women in
structors Easibay loca tion  Info 
4280502
Japanese Language Study Group:
new members w/ some knowledge ol 
baste Japanese are welcome to p in  in 
learning the spoken language Optional 
reading/wriling sessions foltow conver- 
saton-onented classes No fees, no tests, 
no credit! Info: John 759-0841 
Rhythm 8 Motion Aerobic Dance/Ex- 
ercise Classe warm-up stretches, aero
bic choreography, tloorwork, careful 
guidance & explanation ol work Level 
I class, Mon & Wed. 6  pm. Women's 
Bldg. 3543 18th St. SF. 3rd lloor Into 
6210643
Jazzdanca Wkshop: Basic & mixed 
level lazz dance in suppextive, non- 
compelelive. non-hom ophobic at- 
nrxBphere Belh Abrams Dance Studio. 
3436 Army St »206. SF Info 282-6177 
Stretchaerobics Wkshop 2-hr class 
Balanced & vigorous wkshop to stretch 
& lone muscles while building cardio
vascular stystem, releasing stress Fun. 
non-competetive. non-homophobic 
Belh Abrams' Darce S udo. 3435 Army 
SI #208, SF Into: 282-6177 
Gay 8 Lesbian Argentine Tango wk- 
shops Every Mon, 7-10 pm. Pacific 
Baliel Ctr. 1519 Mission St. SF 3 hr 
wkshops. $35/person. $50/couple. 
$60/4 wkshops In fo /res Adrian 
652-6240
MovamanI Underground o ile rs  
aerobics (beg, intermed. adv). stretch & 
tone. Alro-Haitian. modern jazz, modem 
baliel. ballet, and modern technique 
classes For ktos preschool dance, 
beginning ballet, children's jazz Studio 
includes childcare area. & spacious 
sprung floor Rehearsal space available 
Into: 552-7149
Intuitive Problem Solving Group:
Energy Orcle with Margo Adair Pool 
psychic resources to combat isolation, 
energize realities & gain msqhts that 
help us strategize to attain goals Guid
ed meditation led lor exploring current 
issues from inner dimension Mon alter 
noons, SF location S t fee. Other groups 
held at ditterent times & tocations For n- 
lo/special needs: 861 -6830 
Quan Yin Maaaage 8  Acupreeaure 
School offers 150 hour certitcate pro
gram (9 wk classes) CE credit available 
for nurses Taught by Misha Ctohen, 
acupuncturist & masseuse. Joelle 
Dussuyer. masseuse, Sheryl Mann, 
cf^ropractor 513Valenaaal 16lhSt.SF 
Into 861-1101
Class: Shamanism, Magick & the
Faery Traditxtn as a path of personal & 
sptrilual growth in harmony with nature 
titilizeenergy channeling, visualization, 
meditation, trance, ritual, spellwork & 
more Weekly mtgs m SF $33-60 S t pier 
month Into Gabriel Canllo 386-3138

ship ctxldcare swapping SF localqn 
Into Keel 822-5701 
Lesbian Couples with Children 
Oakland group for partners seeking sup- 
pon/problem-solving skills regarding 
having a child, or pphildren m ycxjr rela
tionship Facilitated by lie therapist In
to Scotti 839-5354
Latina Lesbian Mothers Support 
G roup Oakland location Info 
282-7109
Interested In being an adoptive or
foster parent tor ethne minority children’  
The Hrxnes Project has kids who need 
loving homes Interested’  You don't 
have to give birth to give tile call 
763-4770
LesbIan/BlaexusI Mothers sup- 
pxtrMherapy group spxms by Pacflic Ctr 
Sat. noon-2 30 pm All wcxnen & their 
lovers/lnends welcome CC provided 
info  G abrie la  Castello-K.ramer 
841-8242

agenda, no hierarchy. 11 am. Clarion 
Restaurant. 17th & Misston nr Clarqn St 
SF (1 btock from 16tti St BART) Wear 
something piurpjle, took for wimmin wear 
ing pxjrptle
Freedom Dem ocratic Caucus: a
pnlilical alliance o> lesbians & gay men 
serving Santa Cruz County Into POB 
Box 7293. Santa Cruz. 95061-7293 
SF Jewish Sanctuary Coalition sup 
pxxts ettons to aid refugees seeking sate 
haven in the US. Into: POB 1253 SF 
94101-1253 922-6946. 282-2636 
Committsa to Preserve Our Sexual & 
Civil Liberties, Opjen to all persuasions 
Into; Tim 863-5428 
Citizen» tor flSedical Justice: an altim 
ty group ol gay men (lesbians invited) 
working lor ^y /te sb ia n  liberation thru 
nonvrolent direct action It the othe- 
political group’ s are too tame tor you try 
us. Into 564-4325 or 673-2328 
The V ictoria Mercado Brigade: 
multkxjllural lesbian & gay group works 
in so lida rity  w ith the  people of 
Nicaragua Into. Patricia Manns or 
Margarita Benitez 282-7109

Phoebe Snow Society int I organizu 
lion of gay rail fans Gay people in 
leresied m trains, railroading & travel are 
welcome to join Into 352 0301

Artists for Community Life a network 
ol visual & performing artists expressing 
well-being thru an during the battle 
against AIDS Join others produang fun
draising an shows Share, explore gay 
& lesbian an. socialize. Into 652-4526 
Art Goers: visit galleres. museums, 
studios, pxetry/pertormance events, 
special films Current & future an goers, 
visual artists, pxets. & writers iwelcome 
Focus on modern & contemporary arts 
Info 864-2298
G.A.W.K.: (Gay Artists and Writers 
Kolleclive) is lor peopfle involved in per- 
(orming. writing, recording, etc Into Jon 
929 7553
Girlfriends Productions: provides 
quality enlertairmenl. recreational & 
educational senrjees tor the women s 
axnmunity. inpjuding retreats, seminars. 
Info/volunleer 654-9284 
Readers' Theater For Women with 
disatxliiies For women eexxerned about 
homoptKibia, physicalism. raasm, anti
semitism, nentalism. classism & agism. 
Open to women w/ physical (inci hid
den). mental & emotional disabililies S 
environrrental and chronc illnesses. No 
theater experience needed WA. lor ASL 
call 532-8866 Into Judy 654 7598 or 
Diane 652-6382
Community Women's Orchestra: all
women who play an orchestral instru
ment. read music & have some prior 
ensemble experience (high sctraol band 
does count!) encpxiraged to dust oti 
those instruments & sign up Rehearsals 
Tuesday eves at the SF Worren s Bldg. 
3543 181h St Info/sign up: 652-7157 
SF Lesbian Chorus; Enjoy singing in 
the company ol women? Then q in  us! 
Worren ol color & older wpxren espe
cially welcone. Into: 229-2552 
Lesbian Artists' Guild: network of les
bian visual and pertorming artists Mon
thly mtgs; musicans. ppels & worren of 
color especially encouraged Info 
824-7372
What H Isl A Creativity/perlormance 
wkshop tor people recovering from ad
diction Artists, non-artists, cultural 
workers, closei poets, contortionists 
m udpe masters, hair-clolhing-lood ar
tists. cnild and-other-beasl tamers, etc 
Into Elaire Magree 658-6144

[EISENIORS
Tea Dance 8  Social tor lesbans over 
60 and their worren friends, last Sun ol 
the month. 3-6 pm. VNA, 225 30th St 
SF Bring relreshrrents to share, dona 
lions appreciated Spxms by Operation 
Concern's GLOE (Gay and Lesban Out 
reach to Elders). Info: Elaine Porter 
626-7000.
Men's Brutich 8  Games for otoer gay 
men (60 -r) & hands Noon-3 pm. 2rto 
Sun of each month St Francis of Assisi 
Community Ctr. 145 Guerrero St. SF 
Soons by GLOE. Into: 626-7000 v/tty 
Men's Support Group tor older gay 
rren  (60 -f ). 7-8:30 pm, spxms by Opera 
tan  Conrem 's GLOE. Mtg place vanes 
call 626-7000 tor info 
W riters Workshop for Women over 
60 Ncxm-2 pm, 1853 Market St. SF 
Spxms by GLOE. Into 626-7000 v/tty 
Older Gay Men's (6 0 -i-) rap group 
meets Thursdays, bi-weekly. 2 45 pm 
711 Eddy St in the Friendship Rm, SF 
Info: Tim 626-7000.
Exercise Class for Seniors. Mon to  
am Tai Chi, Thurs 10 am; Hula. Thurs 
10:30 am. Ballet Exercise Fri 10 am 
Free. Spring Gardents Ctr. 70 Oak St 
(Market & Van Ness). SF Into: 552-5545 
Citywide Qeiiatrics Comm meets 2nd 
Wed of each rranth to discuss mental 
health ol the elderly Into Rawna 
558-4671
S enior In form ation Line:—see
Hotlines & Referrals

CEISOCIAL
GROUPS

[FIPOLITICAL

[EIPARENTING

Lesbian Rights Task Force; of SF
NOW meets last Wed of each month In
fo Yvonne 695-1245 
Erx>la Gay Faggot Affinity Group: an- 
timilitansl & antinudear action group, 
meets Weds Into Jack 849-1340 
Richard 431-4857
Stonewal Gay Demo Ctub meets 7:30
pxn, first Mon ol each month at M tC . 
150 Eureka St, SF
East Bay LesbIan/Gay Demo Club
meets every 3rd Mon ol monlh. 7 pm 
West Brartoh Berkeley Public Library 
1125 University Ave nr San Pablo. 
Berkeley. WA.
Alice B. Toklas Lesbian/Gay Demo
Club meets every 2nd Mon at 7 :45 pm 
at the Women s BWg. 3543 18th St SF 
Into: 621 -3296 Join & help in the light 
to protect the rights of lesbians & gay

L

Leablan Parent Counseling and
counseling lor lesbians considering 
children Wed al Lyon Martin Clinc. SF 
& in Ihe East Bay Into 641-0220 
Lesbian Mothers problem-solving 
group led by Lucy Fine. RN. MFCC can
didate lesbian mother Deal with issues 
ol bonding, irtowduation. impact of kds 
on relatxjnships, assessing your child's 
growth andrrqre Berkeley location In
to 641-8551 Indivdual counsehng also 
available
Bay Area Gay Fathers, a supqort 
group tor gay men who share Ihe rich 
blessing ol also being parents Meets 1st 
Sun every month, 5-7 pm New 
members welcome Into; 285-6191 
Gey/Leebien Parenting Group a 
group lor lesbians and gay men having 
(or interested in having) children m iheir 
lives Into Ron W rqhl 841.4622 
Lesbian Mothers of Teenage & Older 
Chfldren ongoing group welcomes new 
members Meets 2nd Sunday ol each 
month 1-3pm Into 626-7109 
Lesbians Parenting Adolescents 
(young teens, pre-teens) support grexjp 
meets 1st & 3rd Sat ot each month, 3-5 
om Sefl-run group Into 821-4332 
Lesbians Parenting Pre-Schoolers & 
Inlants monthly mtgs Suotxirt. friend

Feminists (or Animal Rights welcome 
interested women Bi-rnonthly mtgs, 
Thurs eve m the East Bay Into Marti 
482-2555
Alexander Hemitton American Le
gion Post #448 a veterans orgarizatxxi 
of gays, lesbians and straqht pieopte ol 
various races & ethnicities working 
together in harmony Meets every 2nd 
Thursday ol Ihe rTxxilh 7 pm al the 
Veteran's Bldg, Rm 213,401 Van Ness 
SF Into: 431-1413 Of 824-3907 
Citywide QetiaMcs Committse meets 
the 2rxJ Wednesday ol toe month to 
learn S discuss their concerna about 
menial health & the elderly 555 Polk St. 
2 rq  FI Conference Rm, SF; 7-9pm In
to Rawna 558-4671 
Femlnlet AntLCensorship Taskforce 
(Bay Area/FACT) Coalition to Oftoose at
tacks on feminist/gay/progressive sexual 
spieech & cultural expxessirxi Organizes 
against nghi wmg threats on local, state 
national level Meets 2nd Wed ol eacti 
month ACLU, 1663 Mission St, 4to II 
SF Into 821-1126
Saton de RedFem; wimmin: Every 4th 
Sun ol month Unstructured get-together 
to  share ideas, into, news on 
politxal/spiritual happenings How is 
your teminism/separtisfTi holdinq up’  No

Girth 8  Mirth Chib of SF meets Sat 
Chubbres meet chasers meet chubbies 
For into write; 495 Ellis St #164, SF 
94102 or call 680-7612.
SF flflen't Network meets 2nd Mon & 
4th Sun of month tor pxXIuck/disCussion 
6:30pm. 1251 2nd Ave (nr DC Med Ctr) 
SF All men seeking more depth m their 
male relatipxtships are welcome Bring 
food to share 665-0758 
Women Meeting Women; 1st & 3rd 
Fri. 8 pm m idnqhl in SF. Refreshments
6  munchies Into: Midgen 864 0876 
MId-PenInsula Men's Social Gatoer 
ing on toe Stanford campus. Wed eves, 
discussion group8:15-9:30pm. socializ 
ing 9:30pxh-midnight. Old Firehouse on 
Santa Teresa St Free Spxins by Ihe 
Men's Colteclive of the Gay/Lesbian 
Alliance at Stanford Into; 497-1488 
WomervOnly Socializing at Mama 
Bear's, Thursdays, 7-11pm Astrologer 
Elaine Blake does mini-readings 6536 
Tetegrapih, Oakl. Into: 428-9684 
Women Preferring Women in Solano 
County srxtials. potiucks. raps & 
outings Wed 7 30-IOpm. Into: (707) 
448-1010, or write PO Box 73, Fairfield 
94533
The Fraternal Order of Gays: 304
Gold Mine Dr, SF. Ongoing activities 
rhembership required Wnie lor details 
Fem inist Lesbian Social Group 
(FLSG) meets once monthly In Ihe S 
Bay lor a polluck Open to all wixnen 
who want to make new contacts S re
new old ones Into FLSG, POB 70933 
Sunnyvale 94086.
Square Dance Group: Western Star 
Dancers SF meets every Wed Ex
perienced mainstream level dancers 
(new dance class meets Mon) Info/toca 
to n  Chris 621-5631. James 621 -3990 
Gay Int'l Foikdsrtcing group meets 
every Tues 8-9:30 pm  (darxres taught
7 30-8 pm) Beginners welcome $2 50 
per class Into Jim 585-9784, Sima 
28S5634
Hyacinthua. group tor lesbians & g,iy 
men ol Greek arxfestry Into Box 14(K2, 
SF 94114
Qsy 8 Leablan Social held 2nd Fn of 
each month 7:30-11 pm, Eastbay loca
tion Free, aB encxxiraged to bnng snack 
or beverage to share Everyone ex 
peeled to speak in Spanish Native 
speakers & learners wekxime Into 
M ildred 841-9415. /trmando 849-3983 
Traveling Man: visit the East (3oast 
regularly but not rrxjving there’  Have 
East C o ^  Irierxjswho vi9t regularty bur 
they're not moving here? Meet others 
seeking new bicoastal Inends, find oul 
about things to do wtren you gel there, 
transportation & aocomodaticxis And 
have contacts in Ftorida. Chicago. 
Hawaii. Tahiti, etc when you go Into 
864-2298

ESPIRITUALITY
AIDS Ecumenical Healing Services 
see AIDS Resources 
Ahavat Shalom, lesbian, gay & bisex 
ual synagogue Shabbal services 8 15 
pm, Fridays MCC, 150 Eureka S t SF 
621-1020
Shabbal Services with Sha ar Zahav. 
Jewish lesbian/gay congregaucxi Every 
Fri at 8 15 pm & last Saturday of each 
month. 10:30 am 220 Danvers (upper 
Market). SF 861-6932 
Peace Church, Protestant, progressive 
church welcoming ol lesbian, gay & 
slraqht people Supportive aealive, 
socally aware Sun. 7 pm in toe FiresxJe 
Room. Plymouth United Church ol 
Christ, 777 Oakland Ave. Oakl Rev 
Loey Powell 540-0751 
Jewish Lesbians & friends meet to 
celebrate Shabbal. 1st Fri ol each 
month. EB location Join us for song, 
food & Jewish culture—no experience 
necessary! Jewish women of color and 
Sephardic women especially welcome 
Into; Pal 549-2468.
Gay Mien's Faery Circle comes togeto 
er Thurs at 8 pm—bring inslrumenls & 
energy! Meet al BourxJ Together Books. 
Masonic & Haqht, SF 431-8355 
Sunday's Women; a Danic gathering 
in SF dedicated to the Goddess in her 
many guises. Ceremony pnestessed by 
Z Budapest. 2nd Sun ol each m onth - 
see Main Calerxiar
Tayu Fallowahip. a teaching center 
and spiritual netwrxk tor gay people 
Box 11554, Santa Rosa. 95406 Into 
(707) 887-2490
St Mlaiks Lutheran Church Commu- 
rion: Sun.8:30& 11 am. 1111 O'Farrell 
at Gough, SF Into: 928-7770 
Acceptance; Southern Baptist Bible 
Study & support group meets Wednes
days, 7:30 pm Location varies Every 
one IS welcome For into: 843-9705 
626-5034
American Baptists Concerned (gay 
caucus) meets first Sun ol each rrxxith 
(except summer) Quarterly newsletter. 
Yoice o f Ihe Turile. To be on mailing let 
send $5 to ABC. 2418 Browning St. 
Berkeley, 94702 Mtg into 848 7536. 
841-4269
Dolores S treet Baptist Church
(Southern Baptist) worship sennee at 10 
am Everyone weteome to a congrega 
lion where gay/tesbian and non-gay 
people worship (3penly together 208 
Dolores St al 15th. SF Infer Acceptance 
843-9705, 626-5034 
Affirmation: Gay 8 Lesbian Mormons 
meets every Sunat7pm .SFarx1/orEB 
localion. Discussion groups, sooals 
speakers Into or to receive newsletter 
6414)791
Dignity/SF: Gay & Lesbian Catholics 
friends & fam ilies ce lebrate Ihe 
Eucharist. Sun 5:30 pm, St Boniface 
Church 133 Golden Gale Ave (bel 
Jones 8 Leavenworth) SF SIGN 
584-1714
O ignity/East Bay: Lesbian/Gay 
Calholx:s celebrate positive liturgy on 
2rxl & 4th Saturdays of each month, 
6pm, University Christian Church "An
nex:" 2401 Leconte. Berk Raps, social 
events, too Into; 547-1730. 
Presbyterians for Lesbian/Gay Con- 
cerns: nurture, study, worship, social 
events for Presbyterians in greater Bay 
Area Into: Dick & Craig 431-6548 or 
Jamie 929-1214
Community of the Love of Christ;
worship with an Ecumenical Catholic 
Church-Community celebrating toe un
conditional love of God for all people 
Sunday & midweek house Euchansl. SF 
& EB locatons Info 864-2799(SF), 
236-3820(EB).
Women's ^ rttu a llty  Center/Com
mumty of toe Love of Chrtst : worship ser 
vices & spiritual rxxxiseling An Ecumsn 
ical Catholic Churcto-Community of pre 
Nicene observarx*. serving toe Chris 
tian feminist community Into Sister 
Bishop Marcia HemrJon or Sisler-Pnest 
Billye Talmadge 236-3820 
WomanspMt Group of SF Metropolitan 
Community Church meets Wed, 7 30 
pm A l women welcome. Most meetings 
are held at 150 Eureka St, SF7 For info 
& to confirm tocafion: 863-4434. 
Christian Woman’s Group meets 4ih 
Sun ot eacto month Inclusive language 
eucharist. potiuck. support Info ftev 
Sue Bergmans 525-2459, Bontà Palmer 
647«390
Goldan Gats MatropoWtan Communi
ty Church (MCC) Sun wrxship services 
al 48 Belcher St, SF 12:30 pm & 7 pm 
474-4848
SF MCC Sun worship services, 10:30 
am 4  7 pm 150 Eureka St, SF. CC pro
vided lor 10:30 am service Info 
863-4434
New Life MCC Sun worship servee 
1823 91h St at Hearst, Berkeley 4 pm 
Info: 843-9355
Maranatha HICC worship servxfe, Sun 
6 pm, Starr King Unitarian Church. 
22577 Bayview St. Hayward Also open 
rap group Wed. 7 pm 681 -5649 
Diablo VaHay MCC Sun worship ser
vice. 10am, 2253 Concord B»vd. Con 
cord Wed prayer group (6:30 pm) b»- 
b)e study, 7 pm, worship service. 
8 15pm Info: 827*2960 
Russian Rtvsr MCC Sun worship ser- 
vx:e: Noon, 14520 Armstrong Woods 
Rd, GuerneviUe. Info Rev Lir>da Laster 
(707) 887-7622

Holy Trinity Community Church of
San Jose, an ecumenical Christian 
church w/ a special ministry to the gay 
& lesbian community Emphasis on heal 
mg ministry, gifts of the Hoty Spirit Sup
port of gay/lesb»an causes Info Rev F 
Randall Hill, (406)292*3071 
SF Quaker Meeting. 11am on Sun 
days 2160 Lake St (at 23rd Ave) .Info 
752-7440
Hartford Street Zen Ctr, Zen Buddhist 
Meditation group in the Castro Zazen 
daily, Sam & 5 50am I 6pm, M-F 57 
Hartford St Inlo 863*2507 
MCC Santa Rosa, a Christian church 
family of gay/test^n people. meets Sun - 
days. 7pm, 515Orchard St. Info (707) 
546-8106,
A Course In M lradea: ongoing group 
meets Wednesdays. 7 30-9 pm 149 
Collingwood St, SF. Info 621-1792 
Gay & Lesbian Masa: lesbian & gay af 
firming worship All welcome Nonsexst 
language Healing prayers offered each 
service Sporwby integrity, a comrrxjmiy 
of gay & lesbian Episcopalians & friends. 
5 30 pm  Sun at St John s, 166115th St. 
SF Into David Bentley 431-5859 
WomervirMritegrity: women s ministry 
within a lesbian & gay atfirrmr^ com
munity of Episcopalians & friends 
Speaal women's focus at mass every 
3rd Sun (see above) Info Bonita Palmer 
647-8390 or Rev Sue Bergmans
525- 2459
The Parsonage: m inistry of the 
Episcopal Church in the lesbian & gay 
community Houses 12-Step groups & 
AIDS Hope & Help Ctr Programs in
clude prison ministry, parish outreach, 
newsletter ($10 per year), personal 
growth training classes & more Info 
552-2909
Seventh-Day Adventiats: SDA Km
ship In fl. support group for gay/lesbian 
Adventists & friends. Local chapter has 
weekly “ family nights”  & monthly pot- 
lucksfsocials. LocalKXi vanes. Info: Mar
cus 661-9912. Vern 626-6240 
Tayu Study Group: see Ongoing 
Classes for details.
Affirmation: meets Sundays. 7pm, to 
discuss issues of concern to gay/lesbian 
Mormons. Details on events, locations, 
available by calling 641-4554 
Friday Soclafs at the Parsonage, an 
outreach ministry of the Episcopal 
Church 7:30-9 pm, 555-A Castro St. SF 
Learn more about the ministry, meet 
gays, lesbians & straights working to 
reconcile spirituality & sexuality in their 
own lives Info Parsonage 552-2909 
Women’s Spirituality A Ritual Group 
for lesbians. Women engaged m a spiri
tual journey to celebrate the goddess 
within & develop our spiritual power 
together as women, using psychic skills, 
meditation, creativity, ritual Eastbay 
location Info 841^609 or 654-8765 
Eastern Orthodox: Holy Ascension 
Mission Liturgy Sun 10 am. 1671 
GokJen Gate #2, SF. Also weddings, 
unions visilmg ol the ill Info 563-8514 
Santa Rosa Gay M en’s Sitting  
Meditation Group 6 pm Wed Info (707)
526- 6618

trips Info Wilderness Women. 5329 
Manila Ave. Oakland CA 94618 or call 
658*2196
“ Box-Aerobics” Anyone? Closei 
Rocky's wanted for rx>n-corTX)etitive, no 
c o n ta c t /
impact fun Saturday workouts No ex
perience. anyone welcome Info At 
Rick the Singing Plomber 755*2348 
Gay/Leebian Slermna welcomes those 
interested in environmental issues & 
tramping the backcountry knovvfedg- 
abty Meets3rd Tues of month. 7:30 pm 
Sierra Club, Polk & Ellis Inlo Thomas 
923-5684 or 863-8039 
Golden Gate WrMUir>g dub: ail ages, 
weights, skill levels welcome C aches, 
epuipment. competition & organization 
to make you a winner No obligation to 
a ttend first m eetings tnfo. Gene 
821 2991. Carl 864 4371

[^SUBSTANCE
ADDICTION/
CO-ADDICTION

E SP O R T S
SF Track & FleM practice sessions 
Sun to  30am at McAteer High, SctxxX. 
corner ot O'Shaunessey S Portola, SF 
Men & women, of all ages & abilities 
welcome, into 558-8282 
Run with SF Frontrunners, lesbian & 
gay noncompetitive running group 3 
runs weekly; Thurs6:30 pm, starts from 
McLaren Lodge, Golden Gale Park: Sat 
10 am from Stow Lake Boathouse 
GGP. Sun to am location changes 
weekly Pottuck & business mtg 1 st Sun 
ot each month, after toe run Into 
387-8453, 821-4623 
East Bay Front Runner's Club spon 
sors noncompetitive runs in various 
Eastbay. locations Runs begin Sal at 
9:30 am, followed by socializirg & toed 
CC available info: Jill 526-7315. Mary 
Ann 526-3506. Ray 261-3246 
Woman's Tennis Clasa; Registration 
$3. classes tree Reg/inlo: 731 2527 
Deckle 'N Ride with Different Spokes, 
txcycfeclub SF meet McLaren Lodge, 
comer of Stanyan & Kennedy, Golden 
Gate Park, every Sal. 1 pm; every Sun. 
10 am, into—Ken Leeds 771-0677 
Peninsula/Soulhbay meet Neiman Mar
cus parking lol. Stantord Ctr. Palo Alto, 
every 1st f i 3rd Sun. TO am. info—Ron 
DeCamp (408) 2886513 East Bay 
meet Rockndge BART, every 2nd & 4th 
Sun. 10am, into—Bob AHose481-2487 
For otoer scheduled tops this rrxxito see 
Main Calendar Monthly club mtgs 1st 
Tues, Park Branch Public Library, 1833 
Page St. SF, 7:30 pm 
Women On WKeels (bike club) otters 
short & long distance recreational S tour
ing rides For details write WOW 175 
t t to  Ave, SF94118 
SF HHdng Club: q in  us tor day trips, 
backpacking & soaal activities See cal 
erxlar le tirg  tor this mrxito's schedule 
For more into write: SF Hikjng Ctub. POB 
421273. SF 94142-1273 
Great Outdoors San Francisco is a 
broad-based lesbian/gay activities 
grrxjp w /a  tocus on toe (xrldoors S alter 
natives to toe bars Activities range from 
camping to horseback riding to wine 
tours, etc 2 meetings a month 2nd 
Thurs is our planning/busrness mtg, 3rd 
Wed is our potiuck general mtg Special 
outreach to women & people w/AIDS 
Into POB 6633, SF 94101 
Ditterent Spokes East Bay Into Bob 
401-2487
Wlldemess Women otter monthly ex
cursions for women Day hikes & longer

Alcohol/Orug Recovery tor Persons 
w/AIDS & AItJS-relaled conditions see 
AIDS-Resources
Lesbians in Recovery from drug & 
alcohol depenctency therapy groups al 
toe Ins ProiecI tor women 21 days 
substance-tree (Wed): 1st 6 months 
substance-tree (Mon). 12 16 nxjntos 
substance-tree (Tues) Also grcxips tor 
recovering lesbians ol color, incest sur 
vivors, arxJ adult daughters of alcoholics 
Into 864-2364
Early Recovery Support Group lor
women in first year ot sobnely Irtoividual 
counseling also available Into: Karen 
Bourque 654 2713
Lesbian Couples In Recovery from 
drugsra lcohol/ACA/co-dependency 
issues Into Karen Bourque or Cathleen 
Shell 654-2713
AduN Chlktien of Alcoholics ongong 
& time-limited therapy grrxjps at toe 
Haight Ashbury Free Medical Clinic SL. 
no one turned away tor lack ol turxls. In- 
lo/intake appt 552-7230 
Lesbian Alcoholics Anonymous rntg 
All Saints Church, 1350 Walter St, SF 
Beginner s mtg 7:15-7 45 pm. reg mtg 
8-9:15 pm WA Inlo/lisl ol SF AA mtgs 
661 1828
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous mtg. 
Most Holy Redeemer Church. 117 Dia- 
motto St. SF Wed 8-9 pm 661-1828 
Al-Anon tor Gay Men artd Women
meets Tues. 8 pm. Trinity Episcopal 
Church . Bush & Gough Sts, SF Al-anon 
IS made up ol people who have been 
deeply affected by alcoholism in a fami
ly member, lover or frie to , who meet to 
share experience, strength S hope in 
dealing with common problems Inlo/lisI 
ol SF At Anon mtgs 626 5633 
Al-Anon for Gay Men who are adult 
children ol aiooholcs, meets Thurs, 8 pm 
at the Parsonage 555-A Castro St SF 
Info 626-5633
Al-Anon People ot Color ACA Les
bian/gay Family Group meets Fri, 7 30 
pm, 225 30lh St bet Church & Dolbtes 
SF
Overeaters/Lnon gay/lesbiatVbi/open 
Meets Thurs 8 pm. Central United 
Methodist Church. 14ih St al Betoher 
SF Into 665-0851
Men's Overeaters Anon MIg every 
Wed. 8-9 30 pm. SF Home Health Ser
vice. 225 30lh St, rms 225^26. SF In
to: 665 0851
Alcohotlce Anon Mtgs al The Par
sonage. 555-A Castro SI. SF SurKlays.
11am & 6pm. Motoays. 6 & 8 30pm. 
Fndays 6pm & midntght: Saturdays 
8 30 & 10:30pm & 12 30am Info 
552-2909
AIDS-Retated AA at The Parsonage. 
555-A Castro St. SF Sun, 5pm. Mon, 
noon: Wed. 6pm. Fn. noon Info 
552-2909
Gay Young People'e AA at The Par
sonage. 555-A Castro St, SF Sat. 4pm 
Into: 552-2909
Cocaine Anon: gay/lesb ian  (all 
welcome) 7 30 pm, MCC, 150 Eureka 
St at 18th. SF Into: 563-2358 
Narcottce Anon Mtg al The Par
sonage. 555-A Castro St. SF Tuesdays. 
8 30pm Into: 552-2909 
NarcoUca Anon Mtgs tor Gay Women 
& Men al 18to St Servees, 2152 B 
Market St (nr Church), SF Sun 10:30 am 
& 6 prh"830“ pfyt All welcome Into: 
861-4898
Narcotics Anon Mtg at Diablo Valley 
MCC, 2253 Concord Blvd. Concord 8 
pm Into: 827-2960 
Fundamentaltats Anonymous sup
port group: 832-2334,
Overeater's Anon mtg at The Par 
sonage, 555A  Castro St, SF Sundays, 
9:30am Info: 522-2909 
Lesbian Oversatars Anon mtg. Thurs. 
8 9:30 pm First Thurs ot each month, 
lesbian newtx)mers mtg. 7:30-8 pm 
Most Holy Redeemer Church Rectory, 
too Diamond at 18th SI, SF Enter thru 
iron gate on 18th St to basement OA 
hotline: 665-0851.
Smokers Anon Mtge al The Par
sonage. 555-A Castro St. SF. Thursdays, 
6 15pm Into: 522-2909 
Support Group for Gay Man recover
ing from drug & alcohol depetoence 
Work in a sale environment on lile issues 
Participants should be at least 3 mos 
clean/sober S involved in AA. NA. or m 
dividual counseling Into Alan Ellis, 
MFCC(#MS20011), 2853310 
Gays & Lesbians In Recovery; ongo
ing drama workshop to work on 
recovery issues & get in touch w/your 
playful side No acting experience

D . R B A R A K  G A L E

O P T  O  M  E  T  R I  S  T
COMPLETE VISION CARE

including spectacles and contact lenses at competitive prices.

109 Post Street, Suite 601, San Francisco 4 2 1 - 0 9 6 4

CUSTOM JEWELRY
FOR
LESBIANS 
AND
GAY MEN
• Lesbian &. Gay 

Symbols
• Commitment 

Rings

JEWELERS WEST
621 Vz 1st St., Benicia 94510 
(707) 745-9000

e ^ â - T T 9 T

Call Pat F incher  
an d  com p are.
Maybe I can save you some money 
on top-quality protection, whatever 
your insurance needs.

A n s m
See or photw

Patricia  F in ch er
1200 Irving St., San Francisco
(415) 665-7700
Allstate  Insurance Companies.
A llstate  l i f e  Insurance Coinpany.

THE WOMEN'S BOOKSTORE
b e tw e e n  SF a n d  the  Russian River

loireLiohl
1110 Petaluma Hill Rd »Suite 5 
Sdnta Rosa, California 96404

(707) 57S 8879
O pen Tuesday thru Sunday

a  U  i n  4 1 4 U I .  A  4 1  U  4 1*  !!«• '*71 5 f .» i#  s .  •  s ,  5 ,)  ,,«• f i l l  • ..*  *••»%••

DISEASES, INJURIES, SPORTS MEDICINE. FOOT SURGERY 
FOR CHILDREN & ADULTS - EVENG & SAT APPTS 
490 POST ST, SUITE 54? • UNION SOUARE • SF CA 94102

C A R O L Y N  K .  H A R V E Y  D .  P . M .
415 3912093

PROTECTION
WE 
NEED 
I T ,  T O O

• Disability
• Group Health, Individual Health
• Life
• Retirement
• Estate Conservation
• Financial Planning

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
FOR THE ALTERNATIVE 
FAMILY AND BUSINESS

ELIZABETH HIRSHFELD 
(415) 268-3347

AN APPEAL TO LESBIANS
If you are a lesbian who has used donor insemination since 1979, we urge you 
to take part in an AIDS study conducted by the L e s b ia n  in s e m in a t io n  P ^ je c t .  
The study is trying to answer questions that women from all over the country 
have asked about insemination and the AIDS virus:
■ Have any lesbians bee'n infected with the AIDS virus from using donor 

insemination?
■ Have any children conceived through donor insemination been infected with 

the AIDS virus?
■ What techniques should lesbians use to screen donors?
■ What should a woman know if she wants a man in a high risk group for AIDS 

to be her donor?
T h e  s tu d y  n e e d s  a small amount of blood and 30 minutes of your time.
T h e  s tu d y  d o e s  n o t  need ,your name, address, phone number or Social 
Security Number.
Y o u r a n o n y m ity  a n d  c o n f id e n t ia l i ty  a re  o u r  to p  p r io r i t ie s .
For more information, call the L e s b ia n  In s e m in a t io n  P ro je c t—(415) 863 -3819
In support of the Pro|ect Project A W A R E *  Lyon-Martin Clinic • Laurie Hauer R N 
• Donna Hitchens, Attorney • Carol Jessop. M D • Grace Laurencin, M D • Phyllis Lyon
■ Del Martin • Sherron Mills. N P • Patty Robertson. M D ■ Nancy Shaw. Ph D



We Specialize in
Lesbian Parenting 
Services
General Health C are 
Gynecology 
Health/Therapy 
Referrals

Lesbian Health C are 
Family Planning arvd 
Pregnancy Testing 
PMS Consultation 
Nutrition Counseling 
Massage

V-Í v" ■■/>!!. . O ffice Hours 9 am-5 pm , Mon-Frl plus Evening C lin ics
Bilingual Servk:e Avalk3bte«9 id ln g  Scoie*ln$urance A ccepted •M ostefC ord/V isa

2480 Mission St., Suite 214*San Francisco

641-0220

San Francisco 
Auto Repair 
Center

Foreign and 
Domestic Auto 

Repairs
(415) 285-8588

•  NOW OPEN 7 DAYS!
•  Dependable Work — Honest Prices
• Basic Auto Repair Classes
•  A Community-Oriented People’s Garage
• Men & Women Mechanics
• Official California Smog Station

611 Florida Street (near 18th Street) 
San Francisco 94110

3234  GRAND AVE. OAKLAND
465-4360

SMALL ANIMALS 
AND FULL LINE PET SUPPLIES

Tues.-Sat: 8:30am-6:00 p.m.

.................................... F re e  T e le p h o n e  C o n s u lta t io n  w ith

■  Bankruptcy and Financial Counseling
■  Real Estate Advice and Litigation

LAW
................ OFFICES ■  Prof/erty Agreements

OF ■  Probate and Wills

BARBARA 850 M ontgom ery, Suite 101
BARRETT San Francisco, CA  94133 (4 1 5 )  4 3 3 -1 4 5 7

Life Is Ti? "Enjoyed SNot Endured!" 
7. Davis Jifiannino <5̂  iJssodates

1 8  y e a r s  E x p e r i e n c e  /  C o u n s e l i n g  &  P s y c h o t h e r a p y  

C a r e e r  a  L i f e  P l a n n i n g

4 1 6 6 A  -  2 0 t h  S t r e e t . S a n  F r a n c is c o . C A  9 4 1 1 4  

( 4 1 5 )  4 4 1 -1 1 7 1 C L # 7 5 5 0

**lt’s not just about safe sex.
Look, dealing with AIDS means a lot more than that. It's sharing our fears, ghring and 
getting support, and staying positive. Facing it by ourselves won't get us anywhere. But if 
we help each other, ttien we can tick this thing.” -  Clarence Reese

To attend a Stop AIDS 
meeting, call 621-7177.

THE STOP AIDS PROJECT IS 
FUNDED IN PART BY THE SAN 
FRANCISCO DEPT. OF PUBUC 

HEALTH AND THE 
CAUFORNU DEPT. OF 

HEALTH SERVICES.

P R O J E C T

It’s about change. 
And isn’t it 
about time?

Photo: ToayPItwflt

rreoessary info Joel 668-4344 
Sex & Love Addicts Anon (SLAA) SF 
mtgs Wednesdays at 12pm, Trinity 
Episcopal Church & 7 30 at Holy 
Redeemer. Thurs at 6pm, Mission 
Dolores. Fn 7 30pm & Sat at 6pm at the 
Parsof^age
Gey Men’s Recovery Program incor 
poraliog education, intensive group 
work & socializing Info Opjeralion 
Recovery 626-7000 
Gay Men Co-Dependents Group. Do 
you have a lover, fnend or relative who 
has a problem with alcohol and/or 
drugs'^ Get support for them & you. In
fo Operation Recovery 626-7000 
Gay Men’s Co-Dependency Group: if 
you're involved (or have been) with a 
lover or friend with alcoholism or an ad
diction. you may benefit from the sup
port of others who ve been there, loo 
Wed eves. 7.30-9 30 pm Info Tom 
Moon 221-8925 or Michael Graves 
824-8047
Co-Dependents Group for gay men
whose lover or “significaht other' has a 
problem with drugs or alcohol I8lh 
Street Services. 2152 B Market St. SF 
Info 861-4898
Drop in Education Group tor Gay Men
dealing with issues around alcohol, 
drugs & sex Tuesdays 6-7 30pm info 
Operation Concern 626-7000 
Substance Addiction/C o-Addction 
ongoing info & education series Wed 
7-9 pm Into Operation Concern 
626-7000
Al-Anon for Lesbian Adult Children of 
Alcoholics: Wed 7 30-8 45 pm, SF 
Home Health Services Bldg. 225 30th 
St. SF Info 626-5633 
Marin Al-Anon for gay men & women 
8.30 pm. Mill Valley Community Church. 
Olive at Throckmorton. Mill Valley Info 
924-3430
Aduft Children of Alcoholics: ongoing 
group for women SL. insurance ac
cepted Info Morgaine Wilder. MFCC I, 
558-8357. Annie Sweetnam, MFCC. 
821-6252
Adult Children of Alcoholics: ongoing 
therapy groups in SF & Be'keley 
daytim e & evening In fo  Judy 
Wohiberg, MFCC. 641-1243. 644-4477 
Substance Abuse Treatment for per
sons; w/AIDS. spons by 18th St 
Services—see AIDS Resources 
Gay Men: Alcohol & Drug Abuse 
Counseling spons by 18th St Services 
individual & group counseling, sliding 
scale fees info on gay substance abuse 
problems 2152 B Market St, SF Info 
661-4898
What It Is! A creativily/pertormance 
wkshop for people recovering from 
addction—see ^rfo rm a n ce  Art.
Jews In Recovery: mtg focusing on 
lesbtan/gay Jews Sun 6 30-7 30 pm. 
Congregation Sha'ar Zahav. 220 
Danvers St aiCaselli.SF Info 66M 828

ESU PPO RT
GROUPS

Rap Group for (3ay Men at Pauitic Ctr. 
Mon 7 45pm & Tues 8pm Followed by 
coltee S soaal hour for Gay/Bi men. 
Men welcome to attend either/bolh ac- 
bvites. 2712 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley 
Into; 841^224
Bliexuel Worrwn’a Rap: you don't 
need to be bisexual but you MUST be 
female & willing lo discuss bisexuality & 
related issues 8-9 45 pm. Pacific Cir. 
Berkeley Into: 841.6224 
BItaxual Women'a A Men's Group: 
Drop-in on Sun at 7 pm Pacific Ctr, 
Berk Info; 841.6224 
Blaexual Man & Married (Say Support 
Group: Mon. Castro St location. SF In
to: Scon Eaton, MA 821-4788 
Fundamantallsts Anonymoua mtg: 
see Substance Addcbon/Co-Addiclion 
Marrtad Gay A Bl Man’s Rap Group 
meets Wed at 8 pm. Pacitic Cir, Berk 
Dropnn Into 841-6224 
SF SOL (Slightly OkJer Lesbians—close 
to or over 30) meets tor btweekfy pollucky 
suppon every 2nd & 4th Sun. Dropnn 
Info 221-2740
East Bay SOL group tor women over 
30 Thurs. 7:30 pm, F ^ f ic  Ctr. Berk In
fo 841.6224
Tranavastltas A Transexuals rap
group (women & men) 1 st and 3rd Wed 
and Iasi Fn monthly, 8 pm. Paalx: Ctr In- 

-to  644-622*

ing 10 support a loved one who IS ill No 
fee donations accepted Mab Mahec 
Ph D, 647-2475
Lesbian Adoptaaa: open group 
discussing issues around search, reu 
nion. depression, anger, abandonmeni, 
identity etc Meets every other Sun m 
SF Into Amy 923-1454 or Deb 
647-1196
Adopted Lesbians: support group in 
E Bay ottering place to discuss personal 
issues, family relatxjnships. search S 
reunion Led by an experienced coun
selor who has had a successful reunion 
w/ her birth family Free Into Kate 
532-9410
Bay Area Career Women: professional 
org, for lesbians that offers support, 
educational opportunities contacts & 
more. Into 495-5393 
Incest Survivor (iroups: both mixed 
women's groups & those tor lesbians in 
recovery from drugs or alcohol. Phase 
1 & 2 groups Iris Proiecl. 264 Valencia 
SF Into Angie or Deborah 864-2364 
ISA Men’s Group: Incest Survivors 
Anonymous is a 12-slep program that 
enables incest survivors to break out of 
the victim role & the nightmare of terror 
guilt S contusion Oosed mtg tor incest 
survivors & pro survivors Original 
perpetrators of incest or victims who later 
oecame initiators do not attend ISA 
migs Initiation is determined by intent 
Tues 7 30-9 pm. SF Home Health Ser 
vices Bldg. 225 3ah St, rm 206, SF Bel 
Dolores & Chenery. one block from 
Church No smoking WA Info Paul 
474-2872
Gender Identity Anonymous:
leltowship of persons using a 12-Step 
program to explore, accept & enpy their 
existing gender identity. Persons con
cerned with own gerider issues are 
welcome lo visit or |Oin Thurs, 8 30 pm. 
3255 Balboa St at 34th Ave. SF 
DisabIHty 12-Step Mtg: Sun. 3:30 pm

(707) 546-1234 Call—you ate not the 
only one
G ay/Lesbian Diabetes Support
Group Libertarian Bookstore. 1800 
Market. SF; 7:30 pm every Tuesday In 
to Ron 864-2398
Network of Sexual Minority Students 
& EducalofS: small support groups tor 
sexual minorities in the educalion sys 
tern Into. Robert 864-4099 584 Castro 
St, Ste 173. SF 94114-2588 
The Men’s Group organizes activities 
10 meet the need tor an alternative to 
bars & 10 provide an accessible & sup 
portive environment Discussion group 
meets in the Old Firehouse. Stanford U 
Campus, from 8 15-9.30pm followed by 
informal social mtg til midnight Into 
723-1488
Peninsula Lesbian Group meets 
every Wed eve in San Carlos Speakers 
Discussion All lesbians welcome' Free' 
Into: 968-6070
Coming Out Support Group for 
Women Thurs. 6-7 30 pm. Paalic Cir 
Berkeley Into 8416224 
Bad Girls Rap Group spons by 
COYOTE Any woman stigmatized on 
Ihe basis ol class, sexual onentaton. ac 
livity or expression, etc is welcome 3ro 
Wed ol each month, 7 :309 30 pm Tur 
ning Earth Restaurant. 13 Columbus 
Ave. SF Into Gloria 232-7762 (leave 
message on machine, calls outside ol 
Bay Area returned colleci).
SF/Bay Area Phobia Society: help lor 
phobia sufferers & their fnends. Provides 
place to share feelings, goals, discuss 
progress Info 324-2630

lETH ER A P Y  
GROUPS

LOVE (Lesbians Overcoming Violence)
_____ ____  short term therapy group tor lesbians
fTee Rm M 86 H errick Hospital, Dw'ighi Safe, conlidential place to begin to  talk 
& Milvia, Berkeley WA No perlumes. about your violence. Into Morgaine 
smoke or scent from body or laundry Wilder. MA 558-8357 or Brenda Lyon 
products. 864-1109
SF Disability 12-Step Mtg: Open to CUiy A Bisexual Men Who Batter:
men S women Hidden & visible assistance S support tor change m a 
disabilites 6 30-8 pm, SF Home Health, safe, confidential place Into MOVE 
225 30th St SF WA. No perfumes, (Men Overcoming Violence) 626-MOVE 
smoke scent from body or laundry Paychodrama (irowth Group: deal 
products with personal concerns in an acton con-
Women Workaholics: overcommit- text Ongoing. SL. Info Judy Wohiberg 
led'7 overachieving? dJ Iicu lly  652-8484
delegating'? control issues’? Free peer Gay A Christian? Evangelical? Lesbian 
support group meets twice monthly. SF leminist therapist offers counseling tor 
location Prevxxjs 12-Slep recovery pro- singles or couples on integrating sexuali

ty & spinluality. relationship issues & 
more Info. JoAnn Caetano 893-9400 
Stress Reduction Ckoup for Women: 
therapeutic & supportive Uses stress 
reduction & creative arts techniques lo 
improve self-esteem & the quality o l life 
8 wk commitment Fri 6 6  pm, $20 per 
session Info: Jan Chess. M Ed 
7536721 Group limited Id 10 women 
Disabled Lesbian (Sroup tor women 
w ith  physica l d isab ilities, h idden 
disabilities, chrdnic illness & chronx: 
pain Wed S Thurs al Operation Con
cern. WA. SL. Info: Rcki Boden or Daryl 
Goldman 626-7(X)0 vox»/tty 
Gay Men’s Diaablad Group: are you 
a gay man with a physical/hidden disa

gram  experience preferred Into;
861 0823
Lesbian S/M Discussion Group:
meets every 3 wks. SF location. Info 
668-4622
Eastbay Lesbian S/M Support Group 
for all lesbians with a positive interest in 
s/m & leather Lesbians only Have a 
hard lime resolving your politics, spiritu
ality or feelings with being a lesbian & in
to leather this group is tor you! Call 
654-1591 or write POB 20365 Oakland 
94611
Lesbian P.K.'al! Dscuss our past ex
periences, how they atteci who we are 
today East Bay location 841-7370.
6VGS.
TV/TS & Friends Transgender Group biiity? Isolated & in need ol support/ 
meets 8 pm, Iasi Thurs of each month therapy? Call Tom Ossenbeck 626-7000 
SF location Into: 665-5216 or write; v/tty Group held al Operation Concern 
ETVC. POB 6486, SFCA 94101. We're 1853 Market St, SF. 
very active & triendly folks, call usi AppBbfl Madltalion/lntuHfvo Problem 
Oldar (jay Man's (60-I-) Rap Group solving group with Margo Adair PodI 
meets—see Senors tor into. psychic resources to support one
Gay Males: Impotance/Sexual another & create change  Info 
dysfunctions group: serious discussion 861-6838
& support. quaHied guest speakers. Breaking Habits women's therapy 
Anonymity protected 1st Mon ol each group from a feminisl perspective Mon 
month. 7-9 pm, Presbyterian Hospital. & Fri eves. SF & East Bay Into: 
1st floor conference room . 2333 346-7096
Buchanan St. SF Info: 474-7978. Personal/Pomicai (Jroup for women. 
Parsnts A Fifends of Lesbians & Gays led by Margo Adair. Look at personal 
(Parents FLAG) ol the E. Bay holds sup- problems ^ t ic a l ly , and the personal 
port groups tor parents, relatives & sxie of political problems, share support 
fnends of lesban A gay people, 4th East Bay location, rides home for SF 
Monday ol each month. SI Paul's Luth- women. Into: 861-6838. 
eran Church. 1658 Excelsior Ave. Oak Coming Out Group for Woman over 
Lesbians & gays welcome. Focus on 30. led by Robbie Fliobinson. MSW 4 6  
developing understanding & accep- pm. SF locabori Info 387-6094
lance No charge. Info: 848-5639 
SF PFLAG: 2nd Sun each month, 2 pm 
Si Francis Lutheran Church, 152 (¿hurch 
St, SF (enter gate left ol church). /VII 
welcome Into; Mary 928-2748 
MId-PenInsula PR.AQ meets 3rd

Individuai Counaadng tor Lesbians 
who are or have been in a battenng rela- 
tionship; SL Into; W OM AN. Inc 
864-4777
Saxuai CompuWva Group for gay
men: an ongoing psychotherapy group

Tranaaaxual Support Group: Tues 
8-9:45 pm D rop-in Pacific Ctr. 
Berkeley Into: 8416224 
Job Uatlfiga for Woman Over 40 up
dated regularly, available 10 am-5 pm at 
OPTIONS Center, SF Women's BkJg 
3543 18th St Into 431-6944 
Job Counseling for Woman Over 40 
w/ Patricia R odriguez M F Into 
431-6405
Job Huntara Support Group al Com
munity Women's Ctr. 6536 Telegraph 
Ave OakI 6 30-8 pm Thurs Into 
652-0612
Latina Outreach Workera: see Third 
World lor inlormaton 
(Say Men’s Support (3roup m Fairfield 
Raps & socials. Thurs 7 30-10pm Into 
(707)448-1010ofwnlePOBox73 Fair 
lield. CA 94533
Glide Leablan/Gay Support Group 
Tuesdays. 7-9 pm at Glide Church, rm 
101 A, 330 Ellis St al Taylor, downtown 
SF All welcome Into 771 63(X) 
Federal Lesbians and Gaya (FLAG) 
offers support, advice activities tor 
Federal Employees Mtg 2nd Wednes 
day ol each month 6pm SF Into 
69S9174
SF Women w/ Ufa Threatening lllnes 
ses Support Group: also lor those wish

Thurs ot each month at University Luth- for gay men w h c ^  sexual behavior js 
"efanunurch, 1611 Siarilofd/Vve. Palo out ol control Monday eves al Operalxxi 
Alto Into & suppon lor families A IrierxJs C oncern, SF Into: Jim  Fishman 
of gay men A lesbians Info: Verda 626-7000
854-0142 Drama Therapy Group: dea l w/
Diabto Vallay PFLAG meets every 3rd siress/issues, increase spontaneity. 
Tues. Diablo Valley MCC. 2253 Con- communication skills, sett-esteem in a 
cord Blvd. Concord Info POB 2174 creative, playful way (Dngoing, lee In- 
Martinez 94553 or call 372-9014 to: Judith 849-3238 or Joel 668-4344 
Southbay PFLAG meets 2nd Wed ol Surviving A Thriving: a women s 
each month, 7 30 pm. First Congrega- chronic illness A disability group For in- 
tiortal Church. Leigh A Hamilton, to Narx:i Stem 863-5081 or Susan 
Jose Info Nancy (408) 2706182 Browne 431 -2344 
Marin PFLAG: virelcomes A supports Couploa Group for Lesbians abused as 
parents, spouses siblings. InerxJs A les- children Sat9:30-11 30. SL SFIoc In 
bians A gays lo its mtgs, 2nd Wed of to Morgaine Wilder. MA 558-8357, Ann 
every month. 26 Kensington Cl. San Lingborne, MS 654-7907 
Anselmo Into 479-3535 Laabian/Blaaxual Mothers support
T ransHlofis: ongoing 8 wk group for therapy group—see Parenting 
lesbians m their 20s A 30s undergoing Woman Survivors ot Incest A 
specific life Iransrtions Into Family Ser- Childhood Sexual Abuse Longterm 
vice Agency ot SF 474-7310 therapy (3 month commitment), day A

Rap (iroup w/ Rosemary evening groups SF loc Some indiv 
Hathaway, Wesnesdays. 6 -8pm  in OP- therapy avail Info: Morgaine Wilder MA 
TIONS Ctr. Women s Bldg. 3543 18lh 558-8357
St. SF For lesbians over (Of real cldselo) "After Testing Positive," an ongoing 
^0  group tor gay A bisexual men—see
Support Group for Lesbians who are AIDS Resources, 
w  have been m a battering relatonship. Grief (jroup tor those who have lost a
SL Into Women Inc 864-4722 
Santa Rosa YWCA Women’s Emer
gency Shelter program otters 8 wk sup 
port group tor battered >esbians Into

loved one lhai suode Deal with feelings 
ol anger. confusxHi. guill Find strength 
support Meets wklylor 8 wks, lie thera 
pisl facilitates Spons by SF Suiode

■f

Prevention. Into. 752-4866 
d ay  Man’s (Sioups at Operation Con
cern; new 12-wk process group starts 
each month. Sale place to develoo your 
interpersonal relating skills Preliminary 
interview required Into Operaton Con
cern 626-7000.
Lesbian Couples Therapy al Opera 
lion Concern Immediate openings lor 
lesbian relatiohship therapy This can in
clude lovere, ex-lovers, family or fnends 
Low tee sliding scale MediCal accept 
ed 1853 Market SI. SF WA Into 
626-7000 v/tty
Men’s (jroup wkly group on self 
esteem A relationships for gay men 
meet men in mearxnglul ways, explore 
issues, get objective feedback, solve 
problems. Wed 7*30-9 30 pm. fee In- 
lo/tree bro-chure Adrian Bruce Tiller 
MS 861-2385
Bisexual Man’s (jroup: locus on rela
tionship A com m unication issues 
positive feedback regarding life choices 
A experiences as a bisexual person In
to Boo Fox, MA. MFCC 751-6714 
Bisexuality: explore  Ihe issues 
Women's support/therapy group or in
dividual counseling SL fee Linda Sue 
Sundiale. MFCC 334-3356

[FITHIRD WORLD
TMrd Wofid Oay Men's Rap Group 
droprin Wednesdays. 6-0 pm, Pacific 
Center, Berkeley. Into: 841-6224 
Latina Outraach Workars Susan 
Omntan at Options for Women Over For 
ty. Tues & Thus. 2-5pm, Women s Bldg, 
3543 18th St. SF Info OPTIONS 
4316944 or Susan 641-7727 
Black & Whita Man Togathar gather
ing every Thurs, 1350 Walter St nr 
Masonic. SF Rap T SO-IOpm For in- 
fo/mtg topic; 931-BWMT Also see AIDS 
Resources for AIDS discussion group 
Third Work! AIDS Support & Stress 
Reduction G roups see AIDS

Resources
Laabianaof Color/Third World Lesbian 
Support Group meets Thursdays. 6 30- 
8pm: $3 donation (no one turned away 
for lack of funds); Pacific Ctr. T e ^ ra p h  
& Derby. Berk Info; Glona 5486283 
Laablana of Color Support Group in 
SF: meets informally at people's homes 
Sun nights Info Willy 285-2682, CXJiha 
337-0058
Latina Lasblan Mothers Support 
Network—see Parenting 
Drama Therapy Saaaions for Latina 
tesbians 7-10 pm, free. For details 
282-7109
Oasis: mid Peninsula social group for 
gay rr>en & women of color. 10 yrs & 
over Meets 8 pm on the Stanford Uni
versity campus. Old Firehouse Bldg. 
Santa Theresa St No academic creden
tials necessary Info Wendell Carter or 
Mario Huerta 723-1488 
Gay A South Asian? You're not alone' 
Indian. Pakistani. Bangla Deshi. Sn 
Lankan, Nepali. Bhutam, Tibetan—men 
& women—this is our chance to find 
each other' Tnnkon. a new s u t ^ r t  
group for gay men & lesbians from the 
Indian subcontinent Info Box 60536. 
Paio Alto 94306.
Bay Area Black Lesbians & Gays
Gathering 4th Fn of each month. 8 pm- 
midnight Info Midgett 8W-0876 or 
Tony 929-9480
Victoria Mercado Brigade
mutticuttural group works m solidarity 
with the people of Nicaragua Jom us. In
fo 282-7109

EYO U TH
Youth (jTOup In the AvenuesI It’s true, 
there really are gays/txsexuals/lesbians 
under 21! Meet others al Ihe Richmond 
Youth Rap, Tues 7-8:30 pm. 3654 
Balboa. SF. Info: Rik 668-5955 or Helen 
558-8611.
Young Lesbians Rap Group: for

women in their early 20s A younger 
5 30-7 pm Pacilic Ctr. 2712 Telegraph 
Ave. Berkeley Into 841-6224 
Lesbiana Under 21 support group at 
the Women s Bldg. 354318th SI. SF Ex
plores feelings A issues including 
racism, sexism, homophobia: interracial 
A intercultural relatiooships. how to deal 
with friends, larmly A coworkers. sub
stance abuse problems CC. SIGN A 
Spanish translation w/3-day notice Led 
by Micaela Lovell Free Into 431-1180 
Under 21 (íayM en'a open rap. Sal 1-4 
pm at Pacific Ctr. Berk Into: 8416224 
Peninsula (jay/Lasbian Youth Group 
discussion/social. Sun at 2 pm Fireside 
Room. University Lutheran Church. 
1611 Stanford Ave. Palo AHo Into. 
856-1144. or write POB 60782. Palo 
AHo, CA. Group is not church-affiliated 
SnghUy Younger Lesbians A Gays, a 
social/support/aclivily group tor men A 
women under 25 Meets every Surviay. 
T3pm San Jose location Into; (408) 
293-4529
Under-21 Gay Men’a Rap group 
meets at Pautic Ctr Drop-in. 1-4 pm. 
2712 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley Into 
8416224
Gay Area Youth Switchboard: see
Hotlines A Referrals 
Lesblan/(jay Youth Project: for peo
ple 21 A under Saturdays al 4pm: 
Tiburón localon. Into: Chris 381-4196 
Young Adults Task Force open to 
those 16-25 Fresno Gay CommunHy 
Ctr, 606 E Belmont. Fresno Into (209) 
268-3541
Young Lesbians: weekly support 
group tor those 25 A under. Sania Cruz 
location. Into: Valerie (408)427-3862 
Peninsula Young (jay Men: support 
group lor gay men under 23 who live in 
Ihe Northern Peninsula Into 692-6807 
Join Ihe (SAY Group (Growing Amer
ican Youth) Group Meets Fri. 7 pm, 
Diablo Valley Metropolitan Community 
Church. 2253 Concord Blvd. Concord 
Into 827-2960

Epidemic...
(continued fro m  page 6)

number of cases continues to drop. There is no 
indication here that we have finished educating 
our populace about safe sexual practices.”

The report showed that the highest number of 
RG cases occurred among Castro residents 
(25<%), followed by the Western Addition with 
19% and Civic Center with 18%. On the other 
hand, the Western Addition led in rate of cases 
per hundred thousand population (272), fol
lowed by Civic Center (246), South of Market 
(232), and the Castro with 174. While the Castro 
has thé largest number of cases, there is greater 
risk of RG among residents of the Western Ad
dition, Civic Center, and the South of Market.

Coming Up! asked Echenberg whether the in
cidence and distribution of "new” cases implies 
that there is a large b(xly of people who are simp
ly still naive about sexually transmitted diseases. 
“ There's no doubt about that at all,” he said. 
“ The fact of the matter is, we will have to face 
that until the rate goes down to zero. Ten years 
ago we had to live with a baseline endemic rate 
of gonorrhea and syphilis, given the resources 
we had. We can’t do that anymore. Every case 
of rectal gonorrhea, especially in men, is a poten
tial case of AIDS.”

Although the diminishing rate of rectal gonor
rhea bodes well for the continuing success of 
campaigns to slow the spread of sexually 
transmitted HIV, the prospect for a similar 
reduction in transmissions through IV needles 
appears to be more problematic. As the National 
Academy of Sciences put it in a reœnt report, 
“ Drug abusers are the least cohesive subgroup 
in the nation.”

DPH nevertheless proposes to bring an end 
to needle sharing and unsafe sexual behaviors 
among IV users. Beyond that, the Department 
will try to “ end substance abuse which en
courages needle sharing and unsafe sexual 
practices.”

At least in the short run, however, inaaion at 
the State level, rather than the refractory nature 
of drug use and the often antisocial behavior of 
severely-addicted users, threatens to abort the 
Department’s ambitious plans. State funding, 
for example, runs out on March.31, because 
Governor Deukmejian used his line item veto 
against funds voted by the Legislature for AIDS- 
specific drug programs.

Priscilla Alexander, an aide to Senator Milton 
Marks (D-SF), told Coming Up! that the 
epidemic just has not yet come close enough to 
people in the Legislature. “ Nothing is going to 
happen up there (in Sacramento],” she said, 
“until more legislative aides start dying.” 

Larry Bush, however, an aide to 
Assemblyperson Art Agnos (D-SF), puts the 
blame elsewhere than on the Legislature. “ I 
think Priscilla’s wrong,” he said. “The problem

is not the Legislature. The Legislature has been 
very aggressive. I’m afraid that if more 
legislative aides died of AIDS, the Governor 
would count it as a blessing, because they’re 
probably the people who have been most ag
gressive in pushing the issue.”  Bush also singl
ed out Bruce Decker, an aide to the Governor, 
“ for having the guts to take the Governor on 
publicly and say that he’s not doing enough. I 
know w han t’s like doing that to your own par
ty. It’s never very comfortable.’’

The DPH report gives little attention to needs 
for funding in the coming fiscal year. A consen
sus, however, clearly exists within the Depart
ment and in City Hall that the City, like (jeneral 
Hospital, cannot take much more: the private 
sector, the State, and the Federal government 
must begin to shoulder their responsibilities in 
a fair and reasonable way. Yet, as a nurse in 
General told Coming U p !, “ Politicians don’t 
want to hear just from administrators and of
ficials. They need input from the community, 
like letters at budget time about how the 
epidemic affects you in your life. They need to 
know you care.”_______ ________________
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Motherlines...
(continued fro m  page 7)

alternative families. All very trite and grandiose. 
Deeper than the platitudes, I know 1 can’t do 
anything but continue in this process. There is 
something about accepting life as a process that 
puts us on the line. It is how we do this all that 
counts.

Nowhere is that so true for me as with parent
ing. It isn’t whether Cait grows up to be a doc
tor or lawyer that has any meaning, but what the 
impact of all her experiences will add up to. How 
her life will fed to  her. Anri iiFthosame ways,- 
it’s not whether I look back on my life as a 
parent and deem it a success or failure that really 
counts, it’s the ways I respond each day to the 
new set of circumstances I encounter.

For me, parenting has amplified this sense of 
life as an adventure in the moment, something 
1 attempt to come to fresh each day. That makes 
this year another year of infinite chances. So, 1 
must resolve to take those chances and let life 
happten in all its confusion and excitement.

I hope this next year can be an adventure for 
you as well. And I hope children can be a part 
of the wonder o f it all.
Announcements

From Januiry 18 to February 22,4-6 p.m., I will 
conduct a group, Lesbians Considering Parent
hood. This is a great place to explore your thoughts 
and feelings about kids in your life.

I am also still accepting registration for an on
going group. Mothers with Alcoholic Parents.

You can call for information or to register for 
either group at 653-7374.
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Kim EpHano, Krissy Keefer, Abigail Stage and Nina FIcliter

Krissy Keefer
Her Conscience 
Is Her Glide
BY RANDALL KRIVONIC

Quick! Which local company has 
already toured Nicaragua and is plan
ning to return again at the request of 
the Sandinista government? If you said the 
Dance Brigade, a group recently bom from the 
Wallflower Order Dance Collective, you’re a 

very dance-aware reader. Wallflower Order 
began in 1975 in Eugene, Oregon, with four 
original members, moving to Boston in 1981, 
and finally relocating in the Bay Area in 1983. 
Touring was, and is, an intense part of their 
work, as a way of supporting (and receiving sup
port from) the women’s music circuit and the na- 
tional development of women’s culture. Includ-■womcn s i
ed in their decade of appearances are such 
venues as the Michigan Women’s Music Festival 
and the Bloomington Women’s Music Festival. 
And next year the Dance Brigade will tour to 
Sisterfire in Washington, D.C.

Krissy Keefer, who co-directs the Dance 
Brigade with Nina Fichter, shed some light on 
the group’s history and sense of political purpose 
in a recent interview. “ I met Nina at ballet class 
when 1 was 12 years old. After growing up danc
ing together, we began in ’75 looking for a new 
identity. We were coming into awareness of 
ourselves as women; women who were dancers, 
and women who were finding solace with each 
other. This opened totally unexplored areas of 
new feelings about women and ourselves, and 
we incorporated those feelings into our work.

“ There is a huge women’s community in 
Eugene. Oregon. They reinforced us; we re
ceived tremendous energy and feedback there. 
And because we had very ‘unique’ body types 
(different shapes and sizes), we didn't possess the 
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typical dancer’s look or fit into the Balanchine 
image o f dainty female stick figures. But as 
‘Wallflowers’ we took the initiative and decid
ed not to wait forever to be asked to join a dance 
company. We created our own order and, in the 
process, became radical feminists. We didn’t 
separate our art from politics. And that made 
— and continues to make — our work very 
strong. We couldn’t do anything else. This is 
what was."

Listening to Krissy talk, one senses the com
mitment and dynamism that transform her in
to such a forceful stage presence and artistic vi
sionary. Her views on dancing are unusually in
clusive of global perspective. After all, issues 
such as the environment, racism. South Africa 
and the U.S. intervention in Central America 
aren’t high priorities on many companies’ lists 
o f approved subject matter, let alone casually 
contemplated between pliés.

The matter-of-fact imperative with which 
Krissy addresses these topics in choreographic 
material is what places her in league with the

novators of this century’s first half. In those 
days, catalysts such as Martha Graham, Doris 
Humphrey and Charles Weidman (and later 
Limon, Ailey, Sokolow and Alicia Alonso’s 
Ballet National de Cuba) regularly took aim at 
ethnic, political and controversial themes, 
following the early leads of Isadora and the Ger
man Expréssionist Movement.

Contemporary dance in the U.S. during the 
past ten years — both ballet and modern — has 
placed emphasis on either hyper-technique or 
minimalism, buffered by safe, sanitized middle- 
class values. Interest in pioneers such as Charles 
Weidman (choreographer of the political 
modern dance classic “ Lynchtown” ) sank to 
such a low point that when 1 visited New York 
a few years back and attended a concert at Weid- 
man’s tiny loft studio in Manhattan’s garment 
district, the audience consisted of only four peo
ple (including myselO. We witnessed this grand 
elderly statesman of socially conscious American 
àdincc perform  fuU-oul in his own pieces, at an

age well beyond 70! He gave a short lecture, 
literally pleading with us to send letters of sup
port to Washington so that his miniscule studio 
wouldn’t be closed for lack of funds. Then he 
reminisced on his earliest dancing days, and I 
shivered with awe when he demonstrated “ the 
beauty of Miss Ruth’s hands,’’ delicately curv
ing his wrinkled fingers into undulating icons 
that magically invoked Ruth St. Denis’ “ in
cense”  port de bras. The next day, 1 woke up to 
read in the paper that Charles Weidman died a 
few hours after that concert attended by four 
people.

It’s therefore a pleasure to experience the 
Dance Brigade’s rekindling of public interest in 
this kind of work — both in their sincerity and 
artistic accomplishment, and in their ability to 
draw a large crowd. Their “ Furious Feet”  
Festival of Social Change, held last summer at 
the Calvin Simmons Auditorium in Oakland 
and at the McKenna Theater in San Francisco, 
played to packed houses of audiences who were 
lively, vocal and aware of quality political dance, 
lit a country thaï forgers its great "living national 
treasures” like Weidman, who died a creative 
force condemned to professional poverty and 
anonymity, the chance for the public to attend 
and appreciate a concert on the large scale of 

I “ Furious Feet”  is a real asset to the Bay Area 
I dance scene.
1 But Krissy doesn’t forget the source from 
I which her company’s original roots emanated — 

and which continues to offer it nourishment.
, “We owe our life’s breath to the women’s move- 
I ment,”  she asserts. “ And a huge proportion of 
i them are lesbian women. Since the beginning of 
! Wallflower, we’ve included lesbians, bi-women 

and heterosexuals in the collective. And we 
always perform at least one piece in every con
cert that celebrates women being together. Ac
tually, ‘Windowpane’, our first piece as a com
pany, explored women’s sexuality. It depicted 
five girls at a dance. When two girls dance 
together, there are shouts of ‘What are you two 
doing?’ Are you lesbians?' ‘What’s a queer? 
What saqueer.’’ ‘Shut up!’ Wewanted toturn

PtxNo by Bonnie Karmn

the subject o f lesbianism into something that 
wasn’t just about sex, but rather a question of 
sharing in a world that is hostile to women. We 
have had love duets between two women, such 
as ‘Signs of Emotion’, which is also a sign- 
language dance.”

Krissy goes on to explain the scope of tech
nique the Dance Brigade personnel employ. 
“ We require a ballet base and add to that: Kung- 
Fu, spoken theater, sign language and elements 
of modem, jazz and ethnic forms. We always 
have tried to include minority women, and the 
company pays for all the dancers’ classes. We 
have strong, dramatic women and the technical 
level is constantly rising and expanding.”

Krissy teaches in the Dance Workout P ro
gram at San Francisco Ballet and will be teaching 
a special workshop intensive at New College this 
February through March. And on February 6, 
7 and 8, a very special event will take place at 
the New Performance Gallery. The Dance 
Brigade will present “ Blood Roots” , an even
ing’s retrospective of works from the company’s 
past ten years, bach performance will benefit a
different group: on February 6, the Noe Valley 
Community Store; on February 7, the Alter
native AIDS Project (and hence the first night 
of concert dance exclusively benefitting an AIDS 
resource in the Bay Area — congratulations!); 
and on February 8, the show will assist the Dance 
Brigade’s upcoming Latin American tour to 
Chile, Costa Rica, Uruguay and Nicaragua.

Later this year, “ Furious Feet,” the Festival 
of Social Change, will return in early summer 
in another mammoth production at Mission 
High School and Krissy promises another spec
tacular evening of exciting “ dance with a 
message”  awaiting “ Furious Feet”  audiences. 
The Dance Brigade’s dedication to the fight 
against AIDS is seen in their decision to credit 
funds from “ Furious Feet” to AIDS organiza
tions. To quote Krissy Keefer, “ AIDS is like 
homelessness — it’s not just one group’s prob
lem; it’s everybody’s problem. We are socially 
responsible artists — and we are eager and ready 
to support our brothers and sisters in this crisis."

Here are the notable events of 1986 in 
the dance world, both local and 
beyond, as 1 have chronicled the year:

THE DEMISE OF BALLET NEWS. CHICEST OF 
dance publications, regrettable and perhaps pro
phetic of a period o f stagnation in the ballet 
world for the immediate future.
JANET JACKSON’S “WHEN I THINK OF YOU” 
video — if you long for the glamor of a classic 
MGM musical with steaming rhythms, this one 
looks like an ’80s outtake from “ The Band 
Wagon.” In fact, 1986 was the breakthrough 
year for video dancing — including tapied live 
performances of major international companies 
on Bravo, Arts and Entertainment and Public 
Broadcasting networks; dances performed in a 
studio for the camera; commercial music videos 
(BET showing the best); social dance shows; and 
high flying TV commericals (like the flashy 
“ Jump IN” spot for Bounce — forget the fabric 
softener, just watch those dancers fly!)
THE EMERGENCE OF CONTRABAND, Di
rected by Sara Shelton Mann, and Caravan/ 
Music and Dance, directed by Hassan al Falak 
and Priscilla Regalado, as bright new lights on 
the modern datKe scene.
THE DISCOVERY OF PIERRE NADEAU, THE 
City’s finest and sexiest trapeze artist.
THE DANCING OF ANIK BISSONNETTE, 
ballerina with the Ballet Eddy Toussaint of 
Montreal, a dancer of effortless extension and 
expressiveness.
AS FOR “LESSONS IN CLASSICAL DANCING,” 
two women provided them in spades with 
definitive performances this year (both at the 
Opera House): Martine van Hamel’s richly hued 
‘ ‘Sleeping Beauty”  pas de deux and sculpturous 
Odette in “ Swan Lake” Act 11 (with ABT), and 
Carla Fracci’s ineffably pure Sylph in “ La 
Sylphide”  (with La Scala Ballet).
AWARD OF MERIT TO THE DANCE THEATRE 
of Harlem, the most exciting company to play 
the boards this year in the Elay Area, and also 
in command of the strongest repertoire and 
unified ensemble. Words alone can’t describe 
the quality of their dancing. You simply have to 
be there. DTH’s production of “ Equus” was the 
triumphant ballet of 1986, with equally im
pressive performances by Tyrone Brooks, 
Donald Williams and Lowell Smith.
THE GROWTH AND FLOWERING OF THE 
American Inroads Series, which brought us 
Maria Cheng in ’86 and will bring us Eiko and 
Koma later this spring.
TACKIEST MOMENT: THE ARROGANCE 
which greeted La Scala’s “ Swan Lake”  by some 
who presume to know how Tchaikovsky actual
ly envisioned his ballets. This “ Lago di Cigni” 
was as close to the music’s subconscious themes 
as those computer matchups of Leonardo’s, face 
are to the Mona Lisa. I not only think Tchaikov
sky would have liked 2!eferelli’s version. I’m sure 
he would have preferred it. As to allegations of 
poor technique by the La Scala dancers, I sug
gest that these experts take a crash course in Cec- 
chetti syllabus, the backbone of Italian-style 
ballet and a concept almost alien to Bay Area 
teachers, who concentrate with near exclusivity 
on Ballanchine methodology. The Italians danc
ed with near perfection in the classic offerings 
(but did stumble on their modern mixed bill — 
a polluted petite “ La Mer” and Kylian’s subtle 
“ Cathedral Engloutie” ). For those who com
prehend the beauty of Checchetti’s square hips, 
neopolitan zip and geometric architecture of the 
body, it was wonderful to  see an entire company 
dancing this style in synch. While the Danish 
Bournonville form has been the “ trendy”  look 
in ethnic ballet (perhaps because it’s so blue-eyed 
WASPy) over the past decade, Enrico Cecchetti 
was as much a maestro as Petipa (and half his 
legacy lies in Russia) and really should be 
understood by those who criticize in print what 
they don’t comprehend in dance academics. 
ON A MORE PLEASURABLY PROVINCIAL 
note, a real joy is Channel 20’s “ Fifties Dance 
Party,”  where authentic “ big and beautiful” 
types dance their hearts out to Fabian and 
Shelley Fabares. These are real Bay Area peo
ple — archivists take note — having a good time 
in poodle skirts and pompadours, and are a tell
ing contrast to slicker gyrations on “ Soul 
Train.”  You may gag in disbelief when first tun
ing in, but after a few minutes, you’ll be amaz
ed at how smoothly some of these senior hep- 
cats can bop.
THE LETDOWN OF THE KIROV’S “SWAN
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Lake,” which featured clunky performances by 
their leading dancers and an ensemble that was 
cleanly polished (as advertised) but devoid of 
warmth or character. Their bland and unmusical 
soloists fortunately did not defect.
BEST DANCE PERFORMANCE BY A MUSIC 
superstar: Prince — who danced non-stop 
through his entire two-hour set during a surprise 
concert at the Warfield Theatre, every detail 
beaten to perfection. Prowling the stage like a 
combination of Grace Jones and Rudolf 
Nureyev, he overcame his frequently redundant 
music by drowning it in visual spectacle — and 
spectacular it was.

MOST DANCERS IN AUDIENCE AT A MUSIC 
superstar’s concert: Patti Labelle’s concert in 
Lake Tahoe in the spring of ’86. Half the theater 
was filled with dancers who perform for Tahoe 
lounge shows. What a tribute to Labelle to pack 
them in on their off night. Many of those 
dancers are Bay Area professionals who 
emigrate to Nevada to work the casinos for a 
paycheck, year-round employment being a 
scarce commodity in our arts capital of the West. 
Spotted among Patti’s adoring throngs: Dan 
Gardner (former principal with Dance Spectrum 
and Dance Between The Lines, now working 
Harrah’s in “ Breakin’ Loose” ), Cabby Mitchell 
(former soloist with DTH and Pacific Northwest 
Ballet, now in “ Hello Hollywood” in Reno), 
and the stunning Velia Rene Lockett (formerly 
with Cecilia Bowman’s Modern JazzWorks of 
SF, headlining revues at Harvey’s).
MOST INSPIRATIONAL VIDEO: “CLASSIC- 
ally Cuban”  filmed by British television in 1983, 
but broadcast on cable in ’86, this is a com
prehensive two-hour look at Alicia Alonso at 
home with her Ballet Nacional de Cuba. The 
Cuban standards in technique and character
ization in the classics, from etoile to the smallest 
part in the corps de ballet, put to shame most 
Western and Soviet productions, particularly 
ABT’s suburban “Giselle.” Alonso’s absorbing
ly intelligent commentary on her career, triumph 
over blindness and philosophical/political obser
vations on the nature of dance as an art should 
be required viewing by anyone remotely in
terested in ballet.
MY SECRET DESIRE...IS TO JOIN THE HAPPY 
Hour Dancers — oh, that Tippi! — in their 
“ Nightlub of the Living Dead.”  (But can I play 
Oliver North onpointe taking the fifth position?) 
These gals know a good tune when they hear one 
— anyone who choteos the Perry Mason theme 
song (Is it Glazunov?) must know something 
about dance and lingerie. As for the inimitable 
Doris Fish and Miss X, I haven’t seen industrial 
strength make-up like theirs since Tamara Tou- 
manova in “ The Life of H urok.”  Good stuff!
DANCER OF THE YEAR: ULTIMATELY ONE 
must ask whose performances have reached fur
thest toward greatness — and one name returns 
again and again. For her consistency in a com
pany suffering from serious repertoire problems 
and lack of mature principal artists, Martine van 
Hamel has maintained and enhanced her 
aesthetic stature to heights that few dancers 
achieve, surviving both administrative upheavals 
and diminished onstage quality surrounding her. 
We’re talking about unwavering dedication, a 
personal quest for excellence. Delightful in com
edy, imF>erial in'bravura showpieces and truly 
epic in the great dramatic roles, she possesses 
what Arlene Croce once decribed as the “ ideal 
Petipa dancer’s physique” — an odalisque, 
streamlined and voluptuous. Van Hamel stole 
the show at ABT in ’86 — and without her 
veteran counterparts (Makarova, Gregory, Ba
jones, Kirkland and Messac) coming to San 
Francisco for their Feburary visit, very likely will 
again in ’87.
THE PASSING. BY NATURAL CAUSES, OF 
two giants o f male dance — Robert Helpmann 
and Erik Bruhn. Both of them were geniuses and 
both of them had the kind of powerhouse 
theatrical personality missing in so many of to
day’s young super-technicians. While it’s a thrill 
to watch the Joffrey guys jum p and spin, it 
would be appropriate for their choreographer 
to focus less on whether or not they’re sissies tmd 
more on fundamental acting abilities.
LOCAL BLACK ARTISTS “GRAB THE GOLD 
Ring:”  How exciting for Judy Tyrus, Oakland 
ballerina, to conquer accolades as the coveted 
title role in DTH’s sumptuous “ Firebird.” And, 
in a related field, Penirisula resident Debi 
Thomas captured the world’s women’s title in 
figure skating (skating to the men’s variation

from the Black Swan pas de deux — another 
flagrantly fabulous use of Tchaikovsky’s music). 
We’re extremely proud of both of them! 
SCANDAL OF THE YEAR: NO QUESTION ON 
one. Gelsey Kirkland’s courageous book. Dan
cing on my Grave, may finally get the general 
public in touch with some of the truth behind the
medium. The title could have been “ ______
Dearest,” with a multiple choice fill in of (I) 
Mischa, (2) Mr. B, or (3) Pusher. But it’s not a 
tome to be disregarded as another torrid exposé 
biography. Truths here have been spoken 
before, but they are all the more scathing 
because no one o f Kirkland’s status has 
previously summoned the guts to discuss the 
lifelong process of self-abuse, self-mutiliation 
and psychological torture that young girls are 
trained to believe is “ serving the Muse.” 
Kirkland had the strength to go through her 
“ dark night of the soul” intact, warning future 
generations of the system’s dangers. And hence 
the system will change. Anyone who missed 
Kirkland in Tudor’s “ Leaves are Fading”  miss
ed an earthly visitation of Terpsichore herself, 
so obviously not all of the system’s elements are 
evil — her dancing is a product of that system, 
But sexual/racial exploitation, sadism and 
economic slavery belong in the Spanish Inquisi
tion, not the dance world.
WISHING THEY’D TOUR HERE DEPART- 
ment: Are we living in the boonies? San Fran
cisco has not had a visit from Graham, Taylor, 
Ailey or dozens of other important dance com
panies that tour regularly in eons. Where are our 
impressarios? Do they know of the tremendous 
drawing power o f  dance? Louis Falco’s 
marvelous group sold out the Herbst in a short 
run a few years back, as did Bill Graham’s im
porting of theTwylaTharp (2o. to the Warfield. 
Martha Graham’s last stop in the City, circa 
1976, was at the heaven-sent-for-dance Curran 
Theatre, with its lusciously pierfect sight lines and 
acoustics. With the Curran dark many months 
of the year, it would be an ideal locale for regular 
dance performances. Are you out there, Carole? 
Would San Francisco turn out to see The Legend 
herself. Miss Martha Graham, take a solo bow 
in her gold sequined Halston? In droves, honey, 
in droves. And while you’re booking them, how 
about the sensation of London’s avant-garde, 
Michael Clark, whose talent repxjrtedly lives up 
to his reputation. And the newly revitalized Paris 
Optera Ballet, under Nureyev’s aggressive direc
tion, with its sparkling young dancers and lalk- 
of-New York reptertoire. For a large section of 
this town, including many people who study 
dance or consider themselves dance fans, the 
closest thing they come to a dance concert in re
cent times is Joanie Greggin’s “ Morning 
Workout.”  This is bad news.
NEW YEAR’S WISH FOR LOCAL DANCE 
Comptâmes: A theater to perform in.
NOBLE EFFORTS OF '86: THE EAST BAY 
Dance Festival at Laney College; the continu
ing good work of the Bay Area Dance Coalition; 
Jacques d’Amboise’s work bringing hundreds 
of local school children to the Optera House (an 
edifice desperately in need of more events like 
this — after all, it does belong to the pteople of 
San Francisco) for a special night where they 
debuted as “dancers,” a moment they’ll cherish 
forever; the SPCA’s distribution of cats at Cats 
during intefmission in the Golden Gate Theatre 
lobby from their roving Adoption Mobile pro
gram — meow!; Ed Guthmann’sdeeply felt and 
impeccably researched “ AIDS and the Arts” ar
ticle for the Sunday Pink Section. Comprehen
sive and extensive, this piece covered theatre, 
music, film, dance, visual arts, lîFerature/^^^ë^ 
entire ptanorama of arts that have been affected 
by AIDS. Kudos to Guthmann and to his 
editors. It may well be the finest article in Pink 
Section history. Bravo!
IS IT TRUE DEPARTMENT: IS IT TRUE THAT 
Evelyn Cisneros has retired? If so, what a 
shame. Really not yet in her prime, Cisneros is 
our only world-class ballerina; the Fonteyn of 
San Francisco. How many wonderful years of 
dancing she ought to have before her. She’s 
simply irreplaceable.
AND FINALLY...TO ED, TO CECIL, TO RENE, 
to  Charlie, to Jon, to Lesene, and to all the 
others dancing and singing and p>ainting and 
making a glorious glistening of your beauty; we 
love you, we haven’t forgotten you, we won’t 
ever forget you. We are Orpheus to your 
Eurydice, we will turn back and look for you, 
knowing that we’ll all be reunited at the rising 
of the sun.
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Dinosaurs at the 
Rhinoceros

N

I
here’s a bright new talent on the comedy 
scene. Actually, Sandy Van has been 
paying her dues as a standup comedian 

and as a member of various improvisational 
groups for the past six years. Now she’s com
ing into her own.

Following the preview of her one-woman 
show at a benefit for Theatre Rhinoceros, she 
is booked for eight additional performances on 
January 23,24, 30,31 and February 6, 7,13 and 
14.

Dinosaurs Surviving the Crunch is an evening 
of Sandy Van’s impressions of Carol Channing, 
Tallulah Bankhead and Kate Flepburn. The 
show is written by Van and John Kraft and pro
duced by Joseph Taro.

If Van did nothing but her Kate Hepburn, it 
would be an evening well spent. Her ability to 
recreate Hepburn in stance, attitude, facial ex
pression and vocal delivery is nothing short of 
brilliant. The lines are funny, and they are 
delivered with respect, loving care and con
sidered timing, proving that an impressionist 
doesn’t have to be a character assassin to get the 
belly laughs. Wit will do it every time.

The truly amazing segment o f the perfor
mance comes when the arrogantly humble Hep
burn, in a burst of generosity, deigns to take 
questions from the audience. She sits down, 
wraps her lanky legs around, into and over an 
adjoining chair, brushes the forever escaping 
wisps of hair off her forehead, and fields ques
tions about her films, her co-stars and Spencer 
Tracy. Sandy Van’s off-the-cuff, quavery 
ruminations strike true. She knows her subject 
from inside out and her pithy humor hits the 
mark. There is never a false note.

Van opens the evening with a fairly 
devastating caricature of the eye-popping, 
grimacing, wheezing Carol Channing. It is less 
witty in concept and lacks the broad, exag
gerated gestures with which Channing plays 
Channing. As Lorelei Lee, Channing made a 
career out of trying to convince us that she was 
just an innocent little girl trapped in a big girl’s 
body. She could think herself petite, and her tim
ing was impeccable. Van’s timing seems to lag. 
A more flamboyant approach and faster pacing 
would bring her even closer to the original.

Van’s third theatrical dinosaur, Tallulah 
Bankhead, is less fortunate for a number of 
reasons. Perhaps ill-conceived from the begin
ning, the fact remains that is it’s difficult to 
satirize a personality who has been dead for 
some time and who most of the audience has 
never seen in the flesh or on film. The problem 
is expressed in a line from the show: “ Just 
because I’m dead doesn’t mean 1 haven’t kept 
up with current events.”

Bankhead was indeed one of our more 
- outrageous .stage ^aersonalities a-couple. o f 

decades ago. (Unpredictable on stage as well as 
off, she would, arm-in-arm with Patsy Kelly, ter
rorize some of our North Beach bars back in the 
’50s and ’60s.) While such lines as “ I’ve been in 
more turkeys than your grandmother’s chestnut 
dressing” hit home, it is doubtful that more than 
half a dozen in the audience recalled Bankhead’s 
unique baritone and dramatic bitchery other 
than through the scathing and hilarious routines 
of Charles Pierce. Van’s impression is too ten
tative, lacking the campy ábandon, the spumed- 
queen head-tossing, the raucous laugh and the 
slurred elocution that made Bankhead what she 
had become — a parody of herself.

And that wig is totally wrong. Much too sissy 
for Bankhead. She would have set fire to it — 
along with the wig master — and then counted 
to 100 before calling the fire department.

Nevertheless, you shouldn’t miss Sandy Van. 
Her Kate Hepburn may be the funniest thing 
that will happen to you in 1987.
C a li Theatre Rhinoceros f o r  tim es a n d  prices: 861-5079. 
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The elaborate stage Is just one of many sophisticated visual effects In Magi.

Magi

S oon 3, Alan Finneran’s experimental 
theater group, introduced its new perfor
mance landscape mid-month at Theatre 
Artaud. Entitled Magi, a reference to the three 

wise men (though only their oversized, cut-out 
camels make an appearance), the theme is less 
Biblical than it is a warning of thermonuclear 
disaster.

As in previous Soon 3 productions, we are 
treated to a theatrical event that brings the full 
gamut of our senses into use. What we see and 
hear is what we get. And what we get is a 
mélange of drama, choreography, film, music 
and some brilliantly mechanized sculptured 
pieces. The score, composed by Bob Davis, 
features The Kronos Quartet. (Through some 
apparent miscalculation, the sound levels were 
such that a number of us occasionally resorted 
to holding our ears against the onslaught of 
decibels.)

Magi opens with filmed episodes from the 
daily lives of a mother (Robin Bowen), who is 
a newscaster on a local TV station, a father 
(Dean Brigg), who is editing a Kronos Quartet 
film, and a son (Max Finneran). Their somewhat 
mundane household activities — preparing 
frozen dinners, splashing around the pool — arc 
interrupted with one of .Magi's more exciting 
visuals. The young b.oy, playing with some 
'miniature“rtionstcf toys. Is filmed at eye level 
with the prehistoric beasts. In a highly im
aginative dissolve from film to stage, the 
monsters emerge life-size to do battle in a strik
ingly choreographed ballet.

One filmed sequence of the mother/newscast- 
er 'contains some commonplace phraseology 
about neutron weapons that can bring an end to 
humanity. But when the holocaust does occur, 
we witness it on the family level. The filmed 
episodes dissolve, burning out to white. The ac
companying sound is almost intolerable.

Brought forward in time to some distant 
future on the Yellow Planet (a burned-out 
earth?), we meet three archeologists in a hand
somely designed laboratory of pyramid shapes, 
a bionic bridge, and three tall, white cannisters. 
Each scientist is masked and wears a protective 
uniform. (It is here that the child again appears 
and wheels in the three camels.)

The scientists release valves in the cannisters, 
sand pours out and lightened shells rise, and we 
arc presented with the three family members

from the earlier filmed segment. Each is frozen 
forever in the plaster-white attitude of his final 
activity.

After completing their experiments, the scien
tists depart and the child continues to conduct 
a series of strange and extended (and mean
ingless) rituals with the sculptured pieces. He is 
distracted for a time by a creature who emerges 
and retreats on the overhead bridge at the rear. 
Jan Kirsh, as the half-monkey man, half-spider 
bionic bridge creature (a pet?) creates a 
fascinating bit of choreography.

Another superb visual occurs at the begin
ning of the Yellow Planet segment when mezzo 
soprano Susan Sheldrake appears as a golden 
angel with a rather startling wingspread. (A 
libretto of her aria — Song fo r  a Silent Planet 
by Bob Davis and Jon Raskin — would have 
been appreciated.) The fact that Sheldrake can 
sing, support those wings, and then remove 
herself backwards from the stage is remarkable 
in itself.

Repetitive, ritually paced. M agi overall 
manages to overwhelm with its imagery. A cast 
and crew of approximately 75 filmmakers, musi
cians, designers and technicians working under 
writer/director/designer Alan Finneran is 
responsible for this dazzling production.

The Nature 
andT*ttrpose 
of the Universe

I f you missed Christopher Durang’s The 
Nature and Purpose o f  the Universe which 
just closed at the Climate Gallery, you 
missed the blackest o f all black comedies. 

Brilliantly conceived, horrifyingly funny, the 
play was presented as a “ live” radio show with 
microphones, hand-held scripts, interchangeable 
actors and sound effects. Directed by Marcus 
Stem, the short play was produced by Reflex Ac
tion Theatre (R.A.T.).

The setting is Maplewood, New Jersey. It is 
a soap opera. But not quite typical. Within 
minutes we realize that our seemingly normal 
housewife, Eleanor, is trapped in a domestic 
Hell by a family and neighbors who would be 
right at home in a Hieronymous Bosch land
scape. Slashing right and left with broad 
machete strokes, playwright Durang wreaks

Photo by L ijs  Delgado

venegeance upon the idealized concept of 
American family life. Eleanor, played im
pressively by Maureen Coyne, is the passive vic
tim. She is physically and mentally tortured by 
a husband who is involved with a mad nun, 
Elaine, who plans to kill the visiting Pope and 
install herself on the throne of Rome. Eleanor’s 
sons also assault the American ideal with depen
dable regularity. One son is a spaced out dop>e 
dealer/pimp who has all the neighborhood kids 
hooked on heroin. One son is a swishy faggot 
who brings his weird lover home to live. One son 
has had his penis chopped off by the neighbor’s 
lawnmower.

Reviled by all, Eleanor is, in one brief radio 
episode, rented out by her pimp son to  the high 
school coach who, after inflicting some fairly 
rare sexual perversions upon her, refuses to pay. 
As I recall (things were happening so fast at those 
microphones), her son may or may not break her 
arm in retaliation. Meantime, husband and sons 
are hungry. W hat’s for dinner. Mom?

The mad nun in hot pants now takes over. The 
assassination plot fails and the family, along 
with the pretender Pope, plans to flee to Iceland. 
Inwardly Eleanor smiles. The Fuller Brush man 
has promised to rescue her at the last minute. 
Unfortunately for this trusting New Jersey 
housewife, the Fuller Brush man is a practical 
joker. Eleanor ends up in Iceland, a slave to all. 
Now without hope, she begs to be killed but, in 
a final injustice, is denied this release. Victim to 
tfie“eha, siiFmim c«5MnueTo”suffer.

Without the device of a radio show to further 
distance the audience from the compounding 
horrors of the script, the play would be 
unbearable to watch.

As Elaine — hooker, mad nun, Icelandic ac
tor — Ellen Idelson once again delivers a con
summate performance. This actor has a voice 
and a face for every characterization and she can 
switch from demonic to angelic with dizzying 
skill. Proving that there is no end to her talent, 
she is also one of the a cappella trio, Agua Bop, 
which regularly opens the play as a radio musical 
interlude (though not on the night I was in 
attendance).

Others in the many-hatted cast are John 
Balma, Robert Locke, Jim Kerr, Geoff Shields, 
Hank Stole and Keith Montgomery.

Lighting is by Maurice Vercourtere, costumes 
are by John Balma, sound by Marcus Stem and 
the technical director is Keith Montgomery. The 
set, three mikes, some radio gear and a couple 
of chairs, is credited to J. Ratso Fromage.
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Women on Screen: 
1987 Film Festival 
Comes to Town
BY EUZABETH PINCUS

T he protagonist in Anne Trister, a new 
film by Canadian director Lea Pool, is 
a young Jewish artist who emigrates to 
Montreal hoping to recover from a personal 

tragedy. There she begins a painting of ex
travagant dimension and meets a woman who 
shelters and befriends her. The growth o f their 
lesbian relationship forms the central movement 
o f the narrrative. They also develop a bond with 
a young child that adds further complexity 
to a film concerned with the connections be
tween love, art and expression.

Anne Trister will showcase this month as a 
feature presentation of “ On Screen: A Celebra
tion of Women in Film.”  This third annual 
festival is sponsored by Northern California 
Women in Film and Television (NCWIF&TV) 
and runs from January 15-18 at San Francisco’s 
Pagoda Palace in North Beach. In addition to 
international films directed by women, the 
festival offers music videos, video art, a seminar 
with directors, a special retrospective of German 
cinema and a personal appearance by actress 
Kim Novak.

NCWIF&TV produces this festival as one of 
many year-round events to promote and cele
brate the contributions of women in film, tele
vision and related fields. Set up as a nonprofit 
educational organization, NCWIF&TV also 
serves as a support group for professionals and 
a networking affiliate with Women in Film chap
ters throughout the country. Examples of other 
NCWlF&TV-sponsored evems include the 1986 
premiere prewntation of Donna Deitch’s Desert 
Hearts and a weekend Corporate Connections 
seminar that offered in-depth, insider informa
tion on working in the film/TV industry.

Anne Trister is the only explicitly lesbian- 
themed film in this year’s “ On Screen” festival; 
much of the programming, however, should 
spark interest in film aficionados and particular
ly those concerned with the portrayal of women 
in film. Another o f the featured screenings will 
be Loyalties {\9%6) by Canadian Anne Wheeler, 
which opened to strong reviews this winter at the 
American Indian Film Festival. Set in a small, 
northern Alberta town, it concerns the friend
ship between an affluent British woman at odds 
with her new surroundings and a native Metis 
woman. Polish director Agnieszka Holland, best 
known fo r Angry Harvest (1984), will appear in 
person to present her earlier work A Woman

Louise Marleau and Albane Guilhe embrace in Lea Pool’s “ Anne Trister.'

Not All Parents 
Are Straight

Three years ago, director/producer Kevin 
White chose to focus his attention on a film 
about gay parents. Having a lesbian mother and 
a gay father, Kevin’s personal experience was the 
genesis o f Not AH Parents Are Straight. White 
realized that there is a lot of misunderstanding 
about the experience of having gay parents and 
explains, “ Most people thought 1 was at an emo
tional disadvantage having gay parents, when in 
fact it was a strength, because 1 realized at a 
young age that it was OK for people to be 
different.”

Not AH Parents A re  Straight profiles six 
families in which children are being raised by gay 
and lesbian parents. The hour-long program, by 
turns moving and humorous, explores the social, 
emotional and legal issues facing these families. 
The film pays special attention to how children 
actually fed about their parent’s homosexuality.

The film can be seen for a one-day-only 
special screening at the Roxie Theatre on Sun
day, February 1. Show times are 2, 4, 7 and 9 
p.m. and admission is $5. The 7 and 9 p.m. 
screenings will be preceded with a fterformance 
by comedian Jim Samuels, who narrates the pro
gram. The matinee screenings feature the film 
short entitled David Roche Talks To You About 
Love. All proceeds from the screenings will be 
applied toward promoting this program for na
tional distribution (a possible airing is in the 
works) and toward retiring the production debt.

Alone  (1981). This film chronicles a woman 
struggling to survive with a young son in Solidar
ity-era Poland. Also shown will be Sacrificed 
Youth ( 1985) by Chinese director Zhang Nuan- 
xin, a dreamy, lush film about a young woman’s 
experiences during the Cultural Revolution.

Of special note is a new documentary about 
comedian Lily Tomlin. Making its west coast 
premier at “ On Screen,” LHy Tomlin (1986) 
traces the evolution of her smash Broadway 
show The Search fo r  Signs o f  Intelligent L ife  in 
the Universe. Filmmakers Joan Churchill and 
Nicholas Broomfield followed Tomlin on her 
North American road trip and document 
moments of hard work, anxiety, intimacy and 
humor that lead to her sprecial genius on-stage. 
Clips from past performances augment this sym
pathetic portrayal of Tomlin’s artistry.

Other “ On Screen”  highlights include the 
opening Video Night at Wolfgangs on January 
15 ; a full evening of music videos and video art 
by women will be complemented by live com
edy, music and dancing.

Remember Kim Novak wafting through the 
Mission Dolores Cemetery in Hitchock’s Ver- 
t ig o l She will be honored in a tribute at the 
Pagoda Palace on the night of January 17. Semi
nars and lectures round out the weekend’s 
events, plus a retrospective of films by German 
women on January 18 at the Goethe Institute.

Advance tickets will be available at BASS and 
the Pagoda Palace box office. For further infor
mation, call the “ On Screen”  hotline at 
495-0122.

L A S S I C  S- ________________________________________
. B Y  S T E P H E N  S H A R E

All screenings are at the Pagoda Palace, 1741 
Powell (at Columbus) in San Francisco, unless 
otherwise noted

T h u r s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  15 
Video Night at Wolfgang’s, 901 Columbus 
Avenue; 8 p.m
F r i d a y ,  J a n u a r y  1 6
A Woman Alone, directed by Agnieszka 
Holland (Poland, 1981); 7 p m 
Question and Answer session with Ms 
Holland; 8:30-9:15 p.m.
Laputa. directed by Helma Sanders-Brahms 
(Germany, 1986) — in French; 9:30 p.m. 
S a t u r d a y ,  J a n u a r y  1 7  
Seminar: “The Director’s Craft” A panel with 
Agnieszka Holland {Angry Harvest and A Woman 
Alone). Joan Churchill {Lily Tomlin), Lynn Littman 
(Testament) and Karin Brandauer {Blessings ol 
the Earth), 11 a.m.-l p.m 
Sacrificed Youth, directed by Zhang Nuanxin 
(People's Republic of China. 1985), with short. 
White Passage, directed by Ruby Yang (USA. 
1986); 1 15 p.m
Anne Trister. directed by Lea Pool (Canada, 
1986); 3;15p.m.
Tribute to Kim Novak; 8 p.m
Picnic, directed by Joshua Logan, starring Kim 
Novak (USA, 1956): 10:15 p.m

S u n d a y ,  J a n u a r y  1 8
Vertigo, directed by Alfred Hitchcock, starring 
Kim Novak (USA, 1958); 11 a m.
Dark of the Night, directed by Gaylene Preston 
(New Zealand. 1984); 1:15 p.m.
Loyalties, directed by Anne Wheeler (Canada,

_1986) with short Qf_hers. A ugusta^  p.m._ . _
Dead End Kids, directed by JoAnne Akalaitis 
(USA. 1986) with short, Spirit to Spirit, directed by 
Mirra Bank (USA. 1986); 5:30 p m.
Lily Tomlin, directed by Joan Churchill and 
Nicholas Broomfield (USA, 1986): 8 p.m

S u n d a y ,  J a n u a r y  1 8
Note: today's program is at the Goetne Institute. 
520 Bush St., SF. All films are in German with 
English subtitles.
Hungeryears — In a Rich Land, directed by 
Jutta Bruckner (1979); 10 a.m.
Redupers. directed by Heike Sanders (1977/78): 
noon
“ Women Directors in German Cinema: An 
Overview” — lecture by Dr. Anne Friedberg. 
Professor of Film Studies at UC Irvine; 2 p.m 
Straight Through The Heart, directed by Dons 
Dome (1983); 3:30 p.m.
Peppermint Peace, directed by Marianne S W 
Rosenbaum (1983); 6 p.m

Season Opera Finale; 
Symphony Selections

C losing notes on the opera... the all-new 
production of Verdi’s Macbeth fin
ished the season in grand style, bring
ing back to San Francisco one of the greatest 

voices of our time — Shirley Verrett as Lady 
Macbeth. Truly a phenomenon, Verrett covers 
the ranges of contralto, mezzo and soprano with 
equal mastery. Her vocal and dramatic power 
are unparalleled. With the cancellation of the 
summer season, we can at best hope to see her 
later this year. Overall, this Macbeth was easily 
the finest hour for San Francisco Opera ’86.

As for next season, unofficial word from in
side sources promises the following works: 
Queen o f  Spades, Nabucco, Gounod’s Romeo 
et Juliette, and Die Zauberfloete, to name a few.

Nathan Milstein never made it to Symphony 
Hall; he was ill and had to be replaced by 
Shlomo Mintz. In the playing of Brahms’ Violin 
Concerto in D, we were to have heard Milstein’s 
own cadenza. Mintz, for all his wunderkind 
status, did little to assuage the disappointment 
of those who braved rain and wind to hear the 
grey eminence briiig hw 1715 StradivariusTolife. 
Mintz commands respect as a flawless techni
cian; his playing, however, often lacks warmth.

Sergiu Comissiona, who conducted Mintz in 
the Brahms Concerto, demonstrated skill and 
sensitivity in another arena as well — when 
Claudio Arrau turned his 83-year-old hands to 
Beethoven’s Piano Concerto No. 5 (the 
“ Empieror” ). It was understated as a perfor
mance, but Arrau’s consummate artistry re
vealed new dimensions of lyrical tenderness. He 
seemed to be pacing himself; the tempo was 
slower than usual, and the occasional passage 
from calm to storm was less dramatic than it 
could have been. This weakness was most 
noticeable at the opening of the Rondo, when 
a quiet, mysterious exploration should literally 
explode into the triumphant E-flat theme.

In general, Arrau’s attacks lacked strength, 
and were sometimes marred by false notes. But 
his runs and trills sptarkled still, and his delicacy 
of touch suffused the quiet segments with in-

describable tenderness.
Speaking in a very different idiom, modern 

Polish composer Witold Lutoslawski stopped in 
to conduct a program of his own works. High
lighting the event was the world premiere of 
Chain 3, commissioned by the San Francisco 
Symphony. Chain 3, a concise nine minutes of 
fantastically variegated chamber music textures 
— exploiting the possibilities of the large orches
tra — culminates in a melting brass orgy which 
is rejected by the other instruments, who end the 
piece quietly.

Also heard was the musical setting of sur
realist poet Robert Desnos’ Les Espaces du Som- 
meil, especially delightful thanks to the artistry 
of baritone John Shirley-()uirk. Ending the pro
gram was Lutoslawski’s Third Symphony.

Throughout, the composer distinguished 
himself as a conductor of economy and conci
sion. The orchestra sounded full and warm, with 
brilliant playing in the woodwinds and brasses. 
Sloppiness of the upper strings, however, spoiled 
some of the Third Symphony’s long cantilena 
lines.

The umpteenth coming of the Messiah this 
year proved to be a relatively soulless affair. 
Conductor Nicholas McGegan managed to miss 
the point much of the time, though chances are 
many in the audience didn’t notice. Present for 
fheif ahnuaTdose ofbullure, plaiS-cTad rubes 
straggled in and out mid-performance, applaud
ed at every conceivable interval, unw rapp^ can
dy, and beeped hourly.

Musically, the production was fast and shal
low. McGegan gave a great show of energy, but 
little of it seemed to go to the players’ hearts. In 
the first Air of the second part (“ He was de
spised” ), the haunting motif of the strings went 
cheerfully unexplored. The “ Hallelujah” chorus 
buzzed by at breakneck speed, devoid of any 
nobility or grandeur.

The principal voices managed competently. 
Julianne Baird’s angelic soprano and Grayson 
Hirst’s compelling, if over-ornamented, tenor 
both deserve special praise.

Coming events at the Symphony; Ivan Fischer 
conducts Mozart January 7-10, then a perfor
mance of Bartók and Kodaly from January 15- 
17. Toward the end of the month, Herbert 
Blomstedt will be back, starting January 21 with 
a standard menu of Mozart, Weber and Nielson.
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A B A R E T
Lynda Bergren

When Lynda Bergren returned to the cabaret 
stage in late N ovem ber, she promised 
“ something new, something old.” The em
phasis, it turns out, was on “ old.” Although her 
last public performance was in late spring, she 
did not use the hiatus to develop new material. 
Her rejjertoire at The City Cabaret that evening 
consisted mainly of a retrospective of her career 
thus far, but she is not old enough to give such 
a retrospective. Her newer selections, “ You 
There in the Back Row” and “The Dream 1 
Dreamed”  were presented last spring, so, 
technically, they cannot be classified as “ new.”

Ted Pinkston has rejoined Bergren as accom
panist (he was her back-up a few years ago). His 
soft accompaniment for "1 Dreamed a Dream” 
and its nicely developed bridge helped to make 
that song memorable. Bergren’s heartfelt 
rendering of this selection was sorely lacking in 
many of her other numbers.

Bergren’s “ I Don’t Remember Christmas,” 
an audience favorite, was missing its usual 
punch. “ I’m Not Going”  lacked sincerity, even 
though her controlled belt was at the forefront.

“ Jn The Winter” and "Not While I’m 
Around” were delivered with her trademark 
emotion, but these two were not enough to 
redeem the indifferent deliveries o f her other 
selections.

Bergren embraces the audience even while she 
sings to  one person. She can also work the au
dience while remaining in one place. The vocal 
range and pitch that helped her win the 1984 
Cabaret Gold Award for Entertainer of the Year 
are stillTirst rate. I hope she is not resting on her 
laurels.

Lynda Bergren will be appearing at The City 
Cabaret the second Friday of the ensuing 
months.

— Robert Komanec

Carmelita Herron
Jazz/blues singer Carmelita “ Kami” Her

ron’s no-nonsense, get-down style was evinced 
at The City Cabaret in late November. Herron 
jumped in with a skat-filled “ Mr. Melody,” 
through a heartfelt “ God Bless the Child”  and 
on to a hot “ 1 Am Changing,” throwing her soul 
into each selection.

H erron’s renditions, accompanied by Alex
ander Marlowe on piano and David LaBott on 
drums, were unflaggingly powerful. When she 
sang the ballad “ You’ve Changed” (which' 
finished with a pleasant warble), Herron meant 
every word. After “ Don’t Explain,” which was 
delivered personally and intimately, Herron let 
loose with a bitchin’ “ St. Louis Woman.”

Marlowe’s bluesy piano solo during “ God 
Bless the Child” augmented this classic, but his 
bouncy arrangement of “ Good Mortung, Heart
ache”  clashed with Herron’s.emotional inter
pretation of the song.

Herron works the stage, the audience and 
herself full tilt, letting her unbridled energy flow

The first part of the program was in the 
classical style, while the second was divided in
to “ Gershwin,” “ Contemporary” and “ Show 
Tunes.”

Fourcade readily admits thait she enjoys in
tegrating different piano themes with one 
another. ■“ ! like arranging things because instinc
tively some things go together. Music is music. 
I’m like the fancy cook who likes to stray away 
from the book a bit.”

And stray she does, but what delicacies she 
concocts. Fourcade combines “ Nadia’s Theme” 
with “ The Summer Knows,” ending with 
Pachelbel’s “Canon,” in a refreshingly unusual 
arrangement. For the old warhorse “Send in the 
Clowns,”  she inserts a bit of the sixteenth-note 
cort bravura section from Chopin’s “ Etude in 
E” (Opus 10, No. 3) for a delightful rendering. 
She later played the complete “ Etude” with 
enough emotion to make Chopin proud.

She mentioned that Chopin is her favorite 
composer. For the middle section of that com
poser’s “ Fantasie-lmpromptu” (Opus 66), 
Fourcade brought out the moderato cantabUe 
section for a full rendering of “ I’m Always 
Chasing Rainbows” (from which that song was 
originally derived) before finishing up. Her ex
ecution of Chopin’s “ Scherzo” (Opus 31) made 
it all look so easy.

Amazingly, she performs all of her selections 
from memory — no mean feat considering the

into the audience until it is thoroughly engulfed. 
Her phrasing is first-rate and uniquely her own.

— Robert Komanec

Suzan Fourcade
W hen Suzan Fourcade sat down at “The 

Magnificent Piano” (as she terms it) for a solo 
performance at The City Cabaret in early 
December, it’s a wonder if anyone attending 
knew what was in store. She had played at The 
Aardvark Parties en solo, as well as accompany
ing the various performers, but those ap
pearances offered only a small glimpse of what 
she is capable of.

Fourcade is a pianist who treats the piano as 
thè instrument it is. She can make it sing, laugh 
or cry with a flick of her fingers. At times. Four- 
cade’s hands seem disembodied from the rest of 
her. During some of her modulations, her face 
expresses amazement, as if if saying “ Look what 
1 found. I like that.”
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Suzan Fourcade

complexity of all of them.
Her Gershwin medley began with excerpts 

from “ Rhapsody in Blue”  which modulated in
to “The Man 1 Love.” Her perky “ A Foggy Day 
in London Town” was followed with “ Strike 
Up the Band” and a passionate “ Embraceable 
You.” “ 1 Got Rhythm” modulated back to 
“ Blue” for a very tidy finish.----------------------

Her breezy and romantic “ Just the Way You 
Are”  was complemented by a combination 
swing-boogie “ Misty.”  Before her rendition of 
“ Piano Man,”  she noted, “ I’m not offended. 
We’ll simply change the title to ‘Piano Person’.”

Fourcade’s impeccable recital was marred on
ly by her asking for requests during the “ Show 
Tune” section. After the salon-like atmosphere 
that her playing had created, this rude return to 
the bar scene was not appreciated.

When Suzan Fourcade performs again local
ly, do not miss her. It is not the piano which is 
“ magnificent;” it is the player.

— Robert Komanec

Geary Street Follies
The Christmas season always brings out the 

best in performers, and this season was no ex
ception. Eleven talented cabaret singers and 
comedians joined together on December 14 in 
a Geary Street Follies' benefit for the North of

Market Senior Center. Produced by singer/ 
comedian Lynn Brown at the City Cabaret, the 
Sunday evening event raised approximately $600 
for senior activities at the Tenderloin center. 
(Macy’s also generously contributed a VCR.)

Pianist Suzan Fourcade served as musical 
director, playing a Broadway medley at the top 
of the evening and a Mozart potpourri as the in
termission overture. Tom Andersen, accom
panied by James Campbell, lent his exquisite 
tenor to “ Surrey with the Fringe on Top” and 
“ Old Friends” . Camille Vaughn, making a rare 
public appearance, sang “ Someone to Watch 
Over Me” , then joined Scott Rankine in “ The 
Christmas Song” . Following the duet, Rankine, 
whose voice seems to have taken on new authori
ty since his stint in Rocky Horror Show, sang 
“Teach Me Tonight.”

Carmelita Herron proved that she’s a new 
talent to contend with in her socko interpreta
tion of “ Santa Baby” and “ Mr. Melody.” John 
Nockels and Alma Sayles teamed up for a 
rollicking “ Trolley Song,” John soloed on 
special lyrics to “ San Francisco,” and Alma 
sang “ Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas.” 

K.K. Preeceand Carol Dilley dropped in after 
their own show at the Plush Room and 
mesmerized the audience with a medley of their 
Merman numbers. Darlene Popovic and Sandy 
Van spread good cheer with their comedy sets, 
and emcee Lynn Brown, who had opened the 
evening with “ Birth of the Blues,” closed it with 
“ Somewhere Over the Rainbow.” The featured 
entertainers, always willing to donate their time 
and talents to a worthy cause, then gathered on 
stage to lead the audience through a medley of 
Christmas carols. A good time was had by all. 
And^o to bed.

— Gene Price

The Great Merman...Revisited
Between early December and Christmas 1 

caught two versions o f Joseph Lillis’ The Great 
Merman at the Plush Room. The revue features 
the considerable vocal and comedic talents of 
Carol Dilley and K.K. Preece.

On opening night, the singers whipped 
through a roller coaster ride of 40 Ethel Merman 
songs. With very little commentary about the 
late Merman herself and too many snatches of 
songs woven into medleys, the revue had all the 
warmth and memorability of a sonic boom.

Producer Lillis, responding to opening night 
reaction, whipped out his blue pencil and, along 
with his stars and musical director Donald 
Wescoat, revamped the show. Version Two was 
less a tribute to Merman than an evening of 
showtunes lovingly and more leisurely sung by

Carol Dilley and K.K. Preece

Dilley and Preece.
After trading off opening verses of “ 1 Got 

Rhythm,” the singers did an “ Ethel A to Z”  set 
that included seven hits from Annie Get Your 
Gun and a sprinkling of tunes from such Broad
way shows and movie musicals as Panama H at
tie, Gypsy, George W hite’s Scandals, and Alex
ander’s Ragtime Band.

My personal favorites were the lesser-known 
“ My Song” (L. Brown/R. Henderson), sung by 
Carol; “ It’s DeLovely”  (Cole Porter), sung by 
K.K.; and a sweet ballad, “ Love, Look in My 
Window” (Jerry Herman), delivered by K.K. 
with a tenderness one might not have expected 
of Merman.

The exuberant K.K. warbled two other 
favorites o f mine, “ Make It Another Old 
Fashioned, Please” and “They Say It’s Wonder
ful” , and petite Carole, who has an extraor
dinary pair of lungs, did a “ Blow, Gabriel, 
Blow” that did Merman’s memory proud.

Their Cole Porter set includ^ duets of 
“ You’re the Top,” a sassy “ Anything G oes,” 
a tender “ Let’s Be Buddies,”  and the forever 
corny “Friendship.” Carol’s “ Ridin’ High”  and 
“ Down in the Depths”  were high points o f the 
set. K.K.’s vocally fine “ 1 Get a Kick Out of 
You” is still a touch too histrionic for the in
timate cabaret stage.

They closed with Berlin’s “ There’s No 
Business Like Show Business,” and after 90 
minutes of non-stop singing, the energy level of 
these two delightful performers showed no signs 
of subsiding. Musical director Donald Eldon 
Wescoat arranged this marathon of show tunes 
and conducted masterfully from the piano.

— Gene Price

Trisha Gooch Solos
Trisha Gooch, one of the stars o f Beach 

Blanket Babylon Goes A round the World, made 
her local cabaret debut in December. It was an 
eclectic program, ranging from big, belted 
numbers to country-western to laid-back blues. 
Gooch sports an aura that is reminiscent of the 
'30s, though vocally one hears traces of the ’20s 
(Ruth Etting?).

She opened with a big treatment of “ I’m Only 

(continued on page 35)

Chanticleer
REVIEW ED  BY R O B ER T KOMANEC

hanticleer’s annual Christmas con- 
cert would put a smile on the face of 

^  the most ardent Scrooge. The con
cert occurred in early December at St. Ignatius 
Church on the University of San Francisco 
campus, a setting which complemented it well. 
Under the tutelage of founder/artistic direc
tor Louis Botto, this 12-man a cappella chorus 
presented a program of seasonal music from 
the 1400s to the present.

Chanticleer opened the concert with the 
plainsong “Of the Father’s Love Begotten”  
in the darkened chruch. The chorus began 
behind the sanctuary and filed out singing and 
holding candles, creating a highly effective at
mosphere. The choice of Joaquin des Pres’ 
“ Ave Maria” was an agreeable change from 
the more familiar selections by Gounod and 
Brahms.

On the musically lighter side. Chanticleer'i,

medley of “ Joseh, Lieber Joseph,” “ Psallite 
Unigenito”  and “ In Dulci Jubilo” provided 
a favorable contrast to the more solemn 
previous selections.

The addition of a tabor player for a trio o f 
T 6th  centiify Spanish carols accented the 

Moorish influence of that country’s music. 
This was especially evident in “ E La Don 
Don.” Written by an anonymous composer, 
this selection featured a tenor and a baritone 
soloist who were later joined by the full chorus 
for a potent rendition.

Chanticleer performed the second part of 
the program from the nave and the sides o f 
the church. This brought some needed in
timacy, but the lyrics o f those songs perform
ed behind the vaulting became garbled by the 
time they reached the balcony. The 
polyphonic texture of “ Hail Mary”  and 
“ Now Make We Joy ,”  however, came 
through clearly.

Music director Joseph Jennings’ a r
rangements for a Christmas Spiritual medley 
brought the program to a joyous conclusion.

Chanticleer w ill be p e rfo rm in g  a p rogram  o f  N ew  
A m erican M ta ic  on  Ja nu a ry  10 in  San Francisco.

O O K S

Psychoimmuni^ & The Healing 
Process: A Holistic Approach to 
Immunity and AIDS
By Jason Serinus, Editor
Celestial Arts Books, 1986, $9.95, paper

REVIEWED BY CRAIG MACHADO

Recently, a woman by the name of Lynn 
shared with me her healing from 
cancer. A little over a year ago, her 
doctor informed her that she had “ the Big C ,” 

dread of dreads; it was pervasive and probably 
terminal, though chemotherapy might prolong 
her life a few months. Recalls Lynn, “ The doc
tor’s attitude was incredibly negative, hopeless. 
He said I was going to die. After the shock of 
that, my anger set in. Wait a minute, I told 
myself, he can’t write me off just like that. I’m 
not just going to  sit back and accept his verdict 
— no way!

Lynn ^ g a n  to look into the myriad ther
apies loosely lumped under “ holistic healing.” 
She went into psychotherapy, did hypnosis, fol
lowed a healthy diet, got into a support group 
with others facing conditions such as hers, 
prayed, a/id did chemotherapy. “ I didn’t total
ly reject the traditional cancer therapy, because 
I think the chemo helped to stop the cancer. I 
did reject the fate the doctor had given me. I told 
myself I could survive, 1 could change my atti
tude, 1 could heal myself. And here I am telling 
you that last week my doctor could find no evi
dence whatsoever of the cancer. The doctor was 
speechless.”  So amazed was Lynn’s doctor that 
he asked her to counsel other of his [tatients with 
cancer.

Lynn represents a number of people faced 
with life-threatening diseases like cancer and 
AIDS who are turning to alternative methods of 
healing. Psychoimmunity & The Healing Pro
cess, edited by Jason Serinus, brings together the 
writings and commentary of a variety of people 
who, in the age of AIDS, are challenging the way 
we look at that dis-ease. The hyphenated spell
ing of that word is used throughout the book to 
underscore not only a physical affliction, but, 
more importantly, the psychic/spiritual dis
harmony of mind and body which holistic prac
titioners believe leads to illness.

According to Dr. Jack Schwarz, author of 
The Path o f  Action, Voluntary Controls, and 
Human Energy Systems and a beacon in the 
holistic field, the Western medical establishment 
focuses “ more on the pathological and organic 
cause of disease than to the state of emotional 
and mental consciousness within people afflicted 
by the malfunctioning of the body’s systems, 
and in ptanicular, the immune system.” Schwarz 
and others believe that a person’s disposition 
toward resisting or getting infectious disease, 
such as AIDS “ can be linked to stress, tension, 
and emotional states.”

A lot of doctors (though there seems to be a 
growing shift toward more recognition of emo- 
t ional states and dis-ease) would prefer to treat

the form o f special teas and drinks; periodic 
fasting; saunas; enemas; massageto relieve ten
sion and stress; acupuncture; chiropractics; 
meditation; visualizations. The message seems 
to be this: you don’t have to be passive in your 
dis-ease; you can take an active role in your heal
ing by finding out what works best for you; there 
are people and organizations in addition to “reg
ular”  doctors (the book lists several o f them) 
who will help you in your healing process.

Stress is being more and more cited as a 
causative factor in dis-ease, and this book 
discusses at length how stress affects the immune
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the physical manifestations of disease and, in the 
case of AIDS, this means heavy-duty antibiotics, 
invasive diagnostic procedures, chemotherapy 
(which is toxic), and sometimes radiation. The 
person with AIDS, already reeling from the 
diagnosis and the social ostracism that often ac
companies it, many times feels overwhelmed, 
helpless; the immune system, first disrupted by 
the virus, undergoes further shocks, and dying 
seems the only way oiit o f the crisis.

The holistic approach, aptly detailed in this 
book, does not reject totally conventional treat
ments for AIDS (or other serious illness). Rather 
it chooses to look at dis-ease from other angles 
and offer different therapies; creating a positive 
attitude of healing within the person; coming to 
a more thorough understanding of the immune 
system whose proper functioning underlies the 
totality of a person’s well-being; diet, which may 
include the use of some common and not-so- 
common herbs and plants; bodily cleansing in
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system. For gay pieople and other groups who 
make up a “ culturally isolated minority,” stress 
arises from feelings of inferiority, persecution, 
self-destructive behavior, all the cultural and 
social negatives people have internalized over 
time. Accordingly, a holistic approach seeks to 
deal with the negatives in a person’s life through 
therapy, group work, meditations, whatever can 
bring to the person a “ new consciouness” of 
well-being, dignity, and self-respect.

Does the holistic approach work? Judging 
from friends of mine who have had AIDS and 
other serious illnesses, some o f who have lived 
on, others not, I would say yes and no. I guess 
what seems most important to people with AIDS
— both those who have survived and those who 
haven’t — is the degree of love, acceptance, and 
community present. In the book, some people 
interviewed continue to live healthfully despite 
the AIDS diagnosis, others improved their over
all quality of life but didn’t survive.

Says Kevin Ryerson, a mediator accredited in 
trance channeling & la Edgar Cayce and Jane 
Roberts, and who has devoted his life to “ bridg
ing the gap between science and spirituality:”

...do not view these contents as the final and 
definitive statement on Acquired Immune 
Deficiency or any other of the other disease 
states examined herein. It is not the intention 
of this work to compete with other healing 
systems, or even to create an exclusive or 
closed holistic healing system within its own 
right. Rather, I encourage the reader to allow 
the material to illumine the methods by which 
they can develop the life skills to enable them 
to contribute, not only to personal wdl-being, 
but to the collective well-being of all persons.

Psychoimmunity &  The Healing Process is 
available in bookstores or by writing to The Holistic 
Group, P.O. Box3073, Oakland, 94609. Totalprice
— $12.15 (shipping and tax).

Cabaret...
(continued fro m  page 34)

In It for the Love.”  Foreshadowing a tendency 
to sacrifice lyric tenderness to sheer volume, she 
then belted “ Y ou Don’t Have to Say You Love 
Me.”

She was much more effective with a leisurely 
and warm reading of “ It Had to be You.” Ac
companist Paul Potyen was especially fine on the 
later number, shining on his own but never at 
the expense of the vocalist. His arrangement of 
“ Birth of the Blues” allowed Gooch to deliver 
some subtle phrasing as she did again with the 
touching lyrics of “ Just Another Woman in 
Love.”

She began Stevie Wonder’s “ You and 1” with 
lilting understatement and then built it too big, 
going for the big finish instead of quality vocal 
sound. One of her best numbers was a 
straightforward presentation of a country- 
western ballad called “ For All He Meant to 
Me.” The emotional impact was all the more im
pressive for its simplicity.

Gooch’s “ Mama just Wants to Barrel House 
All Night Long” revealed another aspect of this 
singer’s talent. She can dig deep down inside and 
come up with those husky, exciting growls that 
are pure Bessie Smith.

Guest saxophonist Dave Barrett joined Gooch 
on “ A New York State of Mind”  duet and then 
delivered a splendid solo bit on “ Wee Small 
Hours o f the Morning,” a number that also 
brought out the most attractive qualities in the 
singer’s vocal temperament.

My only quibble with Trisha Gooch’s debut 
(other than her tendency to push for volume) 
was her mike (she brought her own), which sput
tered and pwpped throughout her show.

— Gene Price
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AR TALK
B Y R A N D Y  J O H N S O N

his is going to be a short, butt suite col
umn. Well, it’s New Year’s so therefore 
the excuse...er, ah, reason! This column 

is dedicated to two good friends of mine. One 
1 worked with when I Tirst got here; Jay Lambert 
from the Grubstake I on Mason. Two is Mr. 
Quantas, the Boot Camp’s and the S.F. Eagle’s 
star bartender. A good friend, and Kish’s 
favorite hunk. May they be at peace!

Rumor hazzit that it might be Rick Manring, 
Michael Bowman, M ark Friese and Pal 
McGonigle for Emperor; and Tatiana, Tina 
Tanner and Lily St. for Empress. Wow! Watta 
group! It’s gonna make it hard to choose.... 
While on the subject, congratulations to two of 
the Best in the West — Emperor Matthew (Hey, 
Helga) and Empress Sable — for an excellent 
reign, and for not changing a bit. After all, you 
got elected for who you are, not for what you’ll 
become. And cheers to the Grand Ducal ^ u r t ,  
for winning most, if not all, the out-of-town 
prizes at other cities’ coronations. We’re right 
proud of you all!

Let me share with you some wise and witty 
remarks written to me at this end of the year, 
OK? OK! Firstly, from Dorothy P. Varsanyik, 
a good ole gal;

I’ll never forget the “ old” days, Randy. So 
much changes.... Those we love simply disap
pear. But 1 do not collect friends like daisies;
1 pick and choose the worthwhile members of 
humanity along the way. To those, I feel a 
deep responsibility which goes with affection. 
Those whom 1 dearly love exist in my 
memory...forever. A pattern of the past 
which enriches my memory and enligthens my 
recent years since so many friends have 
moved away from the neighborhood. I doubt 
that 1 change. I’m too old for that. I love 
God and every living being that He put down 
on His Earth.
And from my Royal Pal and Great Enter

tainer J .J . Van Dyke, I get; “ If AIDS is God’s 
revenge on the gays, I find it interesting that the 
lesbians are not affected. If what you say about 
God is true, then she must be a militant 
feminist.” Addressed to the Pope and to Rev 
Fallwell! Cute, J .J ., real cute!

With a little help from me and alotta help 
from Richard, a.k .a. Lily St., 1 got the follow
ing important dates. Jan. 1; Lou Greene, the 
oldest member of the S.F.G .D .I. Club (and my 
— Randy’s — oldest and first friend in S.F.; 
since 1963!) is 72. Boy, oh boy, the stories he 
could tell! Jan 3; Jose Sarria’s — our Grand Ma 
Mere — farewell performance to the city he loves 
by — what else? — a balloon! (Shades of the 
Wizard of Oz.) Airlift time is 11 a.m. from the 
City Hall steps. His presence shall be missed, but 
his spirit lingers on! Jan. 4; a 2 p.m. auction at 
Gilmores for Dkk Petrov, a good guy who needs 
our help as he is suffering from a major heart 
attack. I’ll be there — U 2? Also on Jan. 4; Force 
5 installations of officers at the Cruiser Lounge 
and Restaurant in Redwood City. No host 
brunch, 2-3;30 p.m. The main event will take 
place from 3;30-5;00 p.m. with no cover. Jan. 
5; Tammy Lvnn’s birthday, va’ hear me? Jan.

'  f  f  p  I  f  V  n t »

video — at this time. Happy Birthday, Sable 
honey! During the week prior to Sable’s birth
day, various activities are being planned to raise 
funds for some of her favorite charities, charities 
she wanted to promote during her reign.

Jan. 20; I.C.F. meeting at 8 p.m., Chez- 
MoUett. Jan. 20; The Tavern Guild’s 1st meeting 
of 1987 at The Special on Castro St. at 1 p.m. 
C ’mon down! Jan . 23-25; is the Reno 
Wonderland Trip, sponsored by the Courts of 
S.F. For information, call Michael or Bruce (The 
Dickersons) at 621-7841. Jan. 24: Chuck Ergle 
and Jon Garrett, with their club (and mine), the 
Barbary Coasters, are having an auction at the 
Men’s Room. This is a Gene Forrest auction for 
I.C.F., the AIDS Food Bank and the B.C.s. Jan. 
25; Golden Dlldeaux Awards at the S.F. Eagle, 
the same day as the Super Bowl. Contact Mar
cus (Mr.?) for details. He owns the name, and 
probably a few rubber husbands! Jan. 31: 
Cheater’s Convention, which was mentioned in 
last month’s column but was rescheduled to ac
comodate a bigger crowd. This will take place 
at 50Oak St., International Center. Miss Piggi 
and Rock Rockwood have the details. This is 
when the President of the Year from the So-Ma 
Clubs is elected...

And, of course, during January is when the 
Emperor and Empress race begins, a never end
ing story. By the time this column hits the stands, 
everyone will know or suspect who is running. 
A sure sign of interest is picking up an applica
tion...which costs $100. Now for a play with 
words — do read between the lines: “ I had to 
find out what it said and asked. $100 is seed 
money for the street cleaning, or, the Empress 
needs a new name — Vanna, can I buy a vowel?

« a  j
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Ptiolo t>y Rink

Sable Clown and Sandl Sorrelles dressed for 
the holidays at High Chaparral’s Shanti benefit.

had no idea you were a star.” Cute! Eddie, one 
of my favorite customers at The Stallion, can’t 
find a copy of it in S.F. — guess he’ll have to 
go to Europe to get it!

Quite a sad thing happened to Poncho at the 
Santa Rosa Inn, but he is hopefully mending well 
now. Good luck to him (watch out for some of 
those customers, bartenders). And, the Santa 
Rosa Inn will not be sold to F.L.. The S.R. Inn 
is looking good...as is one of my favorite gal pal 
bars, Amelia’s. The bar is remodeled up and 
downstairs on Valencia — take a looksee at the 
bar, done by Bella. Hi girls!... Jonna, another 
do-er in our city, is really doing now — as a 
sheriff — and 1 can’t wait to see her uniform!

Condolences and good wishes to the God
father Fund’s officer, Sgt. Paul Seidler — some 
Christmases aren’t so great.... Bill Sipple’s show 
will be shown in January...get a coupon, get a 
friend, and go to the Strand Theatre. The 
coupon will get one of you in for free. Dat’sa 
nice!... Susie Q — where R.U.?... Leslie Aguilar 
from the Le Salon; I'm still holding your you- 
know-what!... Hey, Diamond John, happy 
holidaze (hi to your mom)! What’cha gonna do? 
Yep, no more Grodins. It just won’t be the same, 
but me thinks he’ll have something up his 
sleeve...or is that pants? Keep in touch!

Went out with Randy Humphries and 
Richard Harry the other week, and we had a 
grrreat time at the Watering Hole’s Christmas 
Party. Then on to the Powerhouse and to the 
nice looking New World. You should check’em 
out (were we too loud?).... Ror from the 
Wooden Horse is now at the Hotel Atherton’s 
Abbey Room.

Jim Souza is in Franklin Hospital in room 
404. Send him a card — or a hello.... Good job 
by Mark Friese on that fine auction for Open 
Hand — which is a meal program for persons
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7; at 8 p.m., Aldo Bell’s Farewell Show at The 
Galleon. Also very impiortant for Aldo is Jan. 
II: “ Making My Move” , his farewell perfor
mance at 7 p.m. at the Q ty  Cabaret, 401 Mason 
St.and Geary. It will cost lObux witha2-drink 
minimum. Let’s help this grrreat performer 
prepare for his tour east — and good luck, Aldo. 
Jan. 10; the newly elected Mr/Miss Gay S.F. 
have the naming of their household at 8 p.m. at 
the Chez Mollett.

Jan. 13: Forum mecting/forum at Chez 
Mollett, 8p.m. Jan. 17: Deena Jones’birthday. 
Seeing how she can top last year’s hotel fite 
should be interesting! Jan. 17: at 2:00 p.m. at 
the Yacht Club is an auction for Coming Home 
Hospice'. Call Peter for the details — and proud 
I am to be one of the auctioneers. Please 
come as well — let’s help, together. Jan. 18; Em
press Sable Clown’s birthday, during which 
plans will be made for an I.C.F. Fund Beer Bust. 
Also they will show “ Folsom Follies”  — the

Farewell, Jose...we’ll miss you.
Is there an I? Some names start with the letter 
T. And, one name ends with the letter T. 1 love 
Clue, don’t you?

Since I didn’t send out cards for Christmas, 
and not too many gifts, I would like to thank you 
who sent me both or either one! To Jeremy from 
England, to Gene Blackburn, to The Stallion, 
to Brad, my fellow bartender, to Jerry Sernas 
(nice note), to Michael Caringi IV, to Marion the 
Juke Box Lady (a grrreat gal), to Super Duck,”  
to Greg Kyper, to I.eon, to Peter Storch, to Bil
ly West, to Dixie & Buttercup — Bill and Jim
my, to The Galleon — Jerry and Jim, to Larry 
Aterene, to Wayne Friday, F,ddie, Kool Breeze, 
to Mark (Wazoo) Friese, to Bob Merl and Jonas, 
to Fjirl Alexander, to the Polk Gulch Saloon, to 
Don (Fox Hole Tillie) Black, to Jason and 
Chuck, to Alan and Charlie, to Peppermint 
(Pattee) Michael Enslow, Larrella, BiU Sipple, 
John McCullum, Doris from the Community 
Thrift, Eloy and Joel, to Bud, to Kevin from the 
Wooden Horse, to all the family (customers, 
employees, etc.) at The Stallion (an A-OK #1 
group of people, I’m glad I’m there). ..to all of 
you, my thanks and appreciation.

I got this card from Amsterdam from my 
friend David, he being the egg throwing cham
pion from the Tavern Guild Picnic; “ Just saw 
a video with you in it called “ J. Brian’s 
Flashbacks” . It was bought in Amsterdam. I
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Somebody’s been good this yearl Rita Rockett 
and Otis Campbeil check out the gifts at a Ward 
S-A brunch benefit party at High Chaparrai.
with AIDS and AIDS-Related Conditions — at 
the New Bell Saloon. Hi kids!... Understand 
Papa Roy is mending well after another bypass. 
Say a little prayer for one of the nicest men 
around.

Attention Cable Car Awards: for holiday bar

decorations be sure to check out The StaBlon (by 
Ron), the Polk Gukh (by Flame) and the 
Motheriode as well. They all look real sharp!... 
Candi-Del-Rey is the doorman...woman...er, 
ah, person at the Polk G ukh on weekends, so 
cool it.... The winning bowling team at The 
Stallion consists of Rkhard Harry, Billy Bunz, 
and Jim Barnes. And yep, we (The Stallion) will 
have a softball team! Call us if you want to join 
up; 775-2213.

Jody, a good guy from the Cinch, is not do
ing so hot at the St. Francis Hospital, room 105.
Get in touch with him; he could use a  lot of 
cheering up!... Gary Kelcherside is now an of
ficer o f the C.R.l.R. (Concerned Republicans 
for Individual Rights). Congratulations to all the 
new officers of C.R.l.R. m  well.... Condolences 
to Jimmy Coles on the loss of a good friend of 
his (and ours) — Thumper, who had a bad ac
cident in Alaska. Good memories we have of 
him!

The Emperor of the East Bay, my old friend 
Chuck (Chuckks) and his better half Carlos 
bought 2 cases of the coffee mugs we’re selling 
at The Stallion, so now it’s my turn to go to The 
Paradise and Lakeland Lounges to pay these 
two friends a visit. Hope your car is all 
fixed up!... What little burgermeister has set this 
town on fire with his lovely attitude? Gene 
knows!

Hey Desiree (David), thanx for all the nice 
words — you are appreciated!... Yep, the love
ly Lee Grass and the handsome Greta Grass are 
still doing their thing at the Kokpit — so are Bob 
and Pam Pace, two (or four) of the best. Take 
a visit and tell them hi.... Happy belated birth- 
day(s) to Mike (Michelle), and also to George 
(Miss Blue).... Who called my boyfriend Andy 
the Birdman of Alcatraz?... Bud from the Com
munity Thrift Store found love in Jim — an d  
just may move to L.A. Let’s hear it for the 
lovebirds — Bill and Coo?... Attn, Joe Brooks 
and Michelle — the schedules at The Stallion 
have changed. Call first if you want to see Tom
my or Richard or Brad or Jay or CoHn or Spot! 
OK? OK!

Care Cab is running through Jan. 2 from 7 
p.m. to 3 a.m. — if you’re too drunk to drive 
home, call 666-7404 from any bar or restaurant 
— you’ll get some coffee and a free cab.... Hey, 
Bruce Eichner — hope you’re OK and staying 
well and healthy! Remember, we have a zoo 
date!... Yep, that’s Billy Patterson working at 
the Covered Wagon alright.... Tony Lasagne is 
now at the Cinch on Saturdays from 10 a.m .-6 
p.m., and Sun, M on&Tue from 6p.m .-2a.m ., 
kabish?

Daryl d ie d  is in pretty rough shape — again. 
Say a little prayer for him .... Ronny Lynn and 
Billy Ray are a good Mr. and Mrs. S. Claus — 
cute!... Tammy Lynn at Klmo’s went through 
a window — she always kept us in stitches, but 
now it’s the other way round. Mend well, 
honey!... A happy 10th anniversary to two of 
the good guys...I mean Joel and Eloy from my 
home away from home, the 21st Street Baths, 
which are better ’n ever!

I was cordially invited to a party to celebrate 
the holidays. Jack and Wayne’s birthdays, a 
farewell to Jack (he’s moving to France), and 
anything else you could possibly think of (it real
ly was just to see everybody) held on Dec. 18 at 
the Rawhide. Prizes included free stays on the 
Riviera and at the DeHaven Valley 
Farm...speaking of which, be sure to check it 
out! The farm is in Mendocino at 39247 North 
Highway One, Westport. Tell ’em you read it 
here, OK? OK!

Tony (Amber Productions) Brown now has 
the Peacock Restaurant at 707 Ellis St. (at 
Larkin). 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. is when it’s open!... 
The S.F.G.D.I. Q ub’s newly elected officers 
are: Bill Ireton (President), Jim Bleisner (Vice- 
President), Andy Black (Secretary), David 
Robinson (Trea.surer), John Valle (Road Cap
tain), Richard Wellner (Director) and Bryan 
Kelley (Director). Richard Wellner was named 
Man o f the Year, and Glenn Tomblin was in
ducted as the new G .D .l. Baby.

A prediction! The Stallion Stampede, cap
tained by Bill West with Colin Bradley, Gino 
Smith, Rick Marrani, Ed Howard (the number 
I player in San Diego last season and the number 
1 in San Francisco the year before) and J.J ., will 
be the best pool team in SF!

Happy 1987, and thanks Julie and Kim for 
tolerating me — it means a lot. Until later, take 
care! Food for thought: to win a smile from for
tune, wink at trouble (I’ve been winking so long 
I have a twitch).

— Randv



O P E
HELP WANTED

MESSENGERS
NEEDED
Got a vehicle 

and some free time}
Coming Up! needs messengers 
available on an on-call basis to 
run errands. A paid position. 
Info: 626-8121 M F

On Our Backs, a kesbtan sex managaane needs 
an experienced word processor Knowledge of 
computer layout helpful but will tram 15 daytime 
hfs/week bebi 861-4723__________________

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

We need an experienced dell p rep  person 4 
oays lull lin e  or 2 days part time II you en|oy 
working with food and people in a last paced, 
supportive environment and seek security and 
benefits, apply at Klein s. 501 Conneclicul at 20th 
St.SF
Halretytlet, m otivated w ith  som e clien te le  
rent lu l l  o r part time in  expand ing  Moe/Mar- 
ket Salon. Women encouraged to  apply.
626-33^^_________ ____________
Volunteer C lin ical In te rnsh ip  Available Fort 
Help Counseling Center is seeking gays, les 
bians and people of ethnic minorities to |0m our 
staff Free d inca l supervision, and theopporturx- 
ty to work with a diverse clientele in a colleclive 
setting Call 546-7779

Kimberly Services
needs

HEALTH CARE 
PROFESSIONALS 

RN •  LVN •  NA
to work with AIDS patients 

in a home care setting.
Excellent pay rales and flexible hours 
Other home care and acute hospital 
staff relief positions also available
Please phone 804-0133. M-F 9-4 

for further information.

Protect yourself against harrassment Have a 
lawyer as near as your phone lot a small month
ly lee Hov/’  Become a member of pre-paid legal 
services For information, call Jim or Gordon at 
346-4617 We can also show you how to make 
additional income by joining TVC Marketing 
Assooates

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
R esum es — Neat, professional'looking results 
at reasonable rates Prompt sennce Castro area 
Ray 552 6699_________ __________________
Incom e tax  preparation for individuals and 
small businesses Convenient, confidential, etfi 
cieni Reasonable rales Questions welcome 
Call Faith 441 7563

H N A N C I A L
P R O B L E M S ?
Bankruptcy / Chapter 13

FREE INITIAL 
CONSULTATION 

WITH EXPERIENCED 
ATTORNEY

864-0449
Walter R. Nelson Lmv Offices

W ord tuner* — Word Processing Resumes, 
merge tetters, term papers, manuscripts, 
screenplays Reasonable rates Free d<sk
storage 648-2321 ____________
M icroco inpu te r Software Tra in ing  Learn 
WordStar 2000 WordPerfect dBASE III. MS 
CX)S individual hands-on instruction by exper 
«need computer professional and teacher No 
previous computer knowledge r>ecessary Be 
gmnmg and advarx«d courses Low rates W^ly 
(4tS) 285-1710.__________________________
Telephone Insta lla tion  and Service for your 
home or busir«ss. Please call Jim 441-3310

GENERAL
DENTISTRY

H O L L Y  W Œ B ER , D .D .S

3045 Telegraph Ave 
Near Ashby, Berkeley 

549-2814

G R A P H I C S

W illia m  S a lit  626-8121

OPEN EXCHANGE ADVERTISING c o u p o n
IN S tR U C T iO N S ; Type or 
neatly print your ad exactly 
as you wish it lo appear 
Regular type is 35 cents per 
w ord . b o ld  typ e  is 70 cents 
per word. Add up the total 
cost of your ad If you wish 
your ad  to appear more 
than one month, multiply the 
num ber of times you wish 
your ad lo  run txnes the cost 
of the ad  if you run the 
same ad copy for six con 
secutive issues, you can 
deduct a 10%  discount 
from the total

C U! OPEN EXCHANGE 
REPLY BOX M A IL  P ICK 
UP OR FORW ARDING: It
you do  not have a P O  box 
and do  not wish to use your 
name, address or phone 
num ber in your Open Ex
change ad, you may rent a 
CU! Open Exchange Rep
ly Box lor $10 You may 
.p ick u p  your mall every 
Tuesday. Wednesday and 
Thursday Irom 2-6 pm  from 
your reply box You must 
bring picture I D lo pick up  
your mail at the office MAIL 
WILL NOT BE GIVEN OUT 
-AT.
you are unable to p ick up  
your m a il during  these 
hour'-- you can order C U ' 
mail forwarding tor an extra 
$10. Mail will be forwarded 
w eekly All boxes remain 
active lo r two months

A D  COPY D EADLIN E is
the  2 0 lh  of the  m onth  
preceding publication All 
ad copy must reach us by 
that date — no exceptions 
Ads cannot be taken over 
the phone A ll ads must be 
p re p a id  No re fu n d s  
C hanges in ongoing ad 
copy cost $5 each, in a d d i
tion to any cost for extra 
words

Suggested Category: 

Ad Copy: ___________

□  Check here if you wish to order a CU! Open Exchange Repiy Box

, number words b o ld  type at 70<t per w o rd ............................................ =

er words regular type at 36c per word —  -----------------------— ^

COST OF ONE INSERTION 

_____ Number ol insetlions:
Multiply by cost of one insertion lor total cost ol a d ............... =

Discount for 6 or more insertions; subtract 10% of total cost of ad = 

TOTAL COST OF AD INCLUDING ANY DISCOUNT;

□  Enclose $10 for Open Exchange Reply B o x .....................................................

□  Enclose $20 for Open Exchange Reply Box and Mail Forwarding

TOTAL ENCLOSED:
N a m e ;__________________________________ _______________________

Audio C onsu ltant advee on equipment selec
tion. prices Listening room acoostcs/design Set 
up and system checks Stuart 567-9128 
W sfd lnge f’8 Word Prcx»ssing Typing editing
by expenenced English graduate student Multi
ple letters, mailing lists manuscripts resumes, 
academic Studenl/non-prolil rales Twin Peaks 

[ near Haight/Castro 566-3715

I REAL ESTATE

Tube Amplifiers Tuners. Receivers Weekdays
836-250 4 _______________________________
CALCULATORS—Desk top lo r home or oltice 
$25-$45 weekdays 836-2504

Core group forming to cooperatively purchase 
beautifu l acreage in Northern California 4 1 5 /1
654-4128 Zarrus_________________________
Lesbian looking lor same lo  explore buying 
house lor resrdence/investment Wrile 584 Castro I 

11>622 or 648-5542 A M s

RENTAL SERVICE
I W om on’a Housemate M atch ing  Service
I share and private rentals. Fee ($10) Free to list 
I vacancies, serving the San Francisco Bay Area 
I Dawn (415) 681-4113_______

SHARE RENTALS
I Gay M arin Woman large Mill Valley townnouse I Private bath and bedroom Sauna tennis, pool

$440 plus ulil 383-5345________________
Share Home Cozy Mission house w/lesbian stu
dent — mid 30s. locused. busy, kind — would I 
like same in roommate Vegetarian non-smoking | 
akxjhol-lree. sensitive sense ol humor — great 

I House w/yard deck, washer $360 month 
1 6471980____________________________

SUBLET RENTALS_______
I 6 month (possibty longer) flat share Sunny, silenl.
1 secure Mission Hat Hdw floors/yard. $275 rrx)1 Prefer clean & sober 1 + yrs Tom 282-0877

I r o o m  r e n t a l s __________
I Room  to r  Rent in lesbian-owned home 

$300/mo p lu s u t i l  Pels negotiable First, last 
plus $200 deposit Available Jan 1 Close lo 

I BART/buses Berkeley 486-1746/486-1910. 
Large (20x30) private newly painted room with 
lestxaii and 17 yr old daughter on N Judah- 
Golden Gate Park $465 including utilities 
753-2708 leave message Available Jan 1 
Room lor rent with beautiful ocean view m 
Pacifica $350'mo plus dep Full amenities Call 
355-1566

RECYCLED 
CLOTHES FOR 

LARGE WONEN

L O V E Y ' S
3 4 4 3  S u te r  

( o f f  3 5 t h  A v e )  

O a k la n d

S a t . ,  1 -5  

S u n . ,  1 0 -2  

5 3 3 - 1 4 4 8

HOME RENTALS

Address. 

Crty ___ Slate/Zip_

Phone (days). (eves).

M AIL COUPON TO : COMING UP! CLASSIFIEDS, 592 CASTRO STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114 
This coupon is for ‘Open Exchange’ (classified) only. For personal ads refer to the coupon In that section

3 # "  œ M I N O  U P ! J A N U A R Y  1987
VC r.-Ti O t / .  jK .A l ,  -.-UJ v J x .lIV v h l

Three Bedroom  Home with fireplace, yard, pel | 
OK. women naghbors on both sides $8CX) per 
month Oakland, near Berkeley 652-2527

VACATION RENTALS
Laguna Beach Vacation Rental V: clock to 
beach Beautiful garden setting, one bedroom 
apt. Full kitchen No pels $3(X) per week Winter 
rates Call 714.497-3695

A G u e s th o u s e  o n  th e  

R u s s ia n  R iv e r

P 0 Box 465 • 15905 River Road 
Guerneville CA 95446 • (707) 669-]279

S P E C IA L  O F F  S E A S O N  R A TE S

RENTALS WANTED
LETTERPRESS NEEDS HOME Historc lesbian I 
letterpress must relocate asap. Owner uses 1 -2x 
per month, trying not 10 sell Fiequires 7 x13'. 
220V Will give lessons/do printing for cheap rent 
(50 t )  Unique opportunity 652 1476 lor details

BUSINESS RENTALS
Space to r masseuse, w rite r, o ther q u ie t] 
business. Room with bath near Dolores Park ' 
Available by month day. v? day No live-in
821 1015__________________________
Therapy O ffice Available Casiro/Noe ollice 
sunny tulMime $325 Call Christa 621-7027

HOTELS

COUNSEUNG S THERAPY
D enice  Deitch, MFCC Individuals, couples, 
alcoholism and related issues; HIV and worried 
well; intimacy; communications East Bay.
626-3131.____________ _________
A d u lt Children o f A lco h o lic s , C o 's and 
AlcohoUca start re cova iy  now . Trained and 
with 15 years experience Dtemlon Stein . LCSW 
ttLA10261 861-1229 Initial session free Sliding
scale and insurance. ______________
Q uality counaeAng Reasonably priced Exper 
lenced canng lesbian therapist Interview ses- 
sion tree. Lee Cox. MFCC. 221-2740.
Lesbians In co n flic t ove r hav in g  ch ild ren  o r 
unstab le  re la tionships, c a ll Ann Forrest. 
MFCC 415/649-2996. Insurance accepted 
G row th  and Fealings Individual/couple. heal- 
ing/growth, anger/gnet. AIDS/ARC issues Shanti 
experience. Crises, short and long term. Gail
Winston. MFCC 552-7517______________
Choosing to  Change Private sessions - Explor 
ing major life transitions, relationship issues. ACA 
issues and AIDS concerns Specializing in heal
ing the deep wounds of the hidden child wilhm 
us Explore issues relating to women who love 
loo much Choose lo change - 626B578. sliding
scale Karen Atwood. C H T_____  ___
L in d y  M cKnIght, MFCC — psychotherapist 
and instructor ol Lesbian Reialionship Issues 
at CeSF — has daytime openings available in 
her private practice (SF) for individuals and 
couples Insurance accepted 826-5092 _  
Psychotherapy lor women, men and couoles 
committed to sett-ex ploralion and growth who 
may be exjTeriencing confusion, emptiness, de 
pression. obsessive or addictive behaviors, d e 
pendency. lack ol lullillment/intimacy. 1 lend a 
steady strength to enable you lo lake risks lo  | 
develop your potential and to lirxl well-being 
Sensitive lo recovery. ACA's. diverse ethnicities 
and AIDS issues Sliding scale, insurance Man- 
lyn Girard. MFCC Lie ltM G t8866 843-2998 
Alternative to  Psychotherapy The G A P  (Gay 
Associates ol the Peninsula) otters consultation, 
teaching and acts as a resource center lo those 
with gay sensitive and com ing out problems 
Support groups also forming (Jail 692-6807 lor
more into Sliding scale, low  rates______
Psychotherapy. PsycticKlynamic locus from a 
social perspective Exp esp with issues of sex 
uality. AIDS related issues, work related stress 
Sliding scale. In SF or Oak tel 465-6190 Steve 
Hamilton. MA. MFCC (<tMF021474)
Therapy too  Expenehre? (Catalyze change with 
facilitated deep trarxte work with M argo Ada ir 
Sliding Scale Call 861-6638______

$63 WEEKLY $11 DAILY
AMBASSADOR HOTEL 
55 Mason near Market 
441-4188 24 hour desk

■ FOR SALE

\o<
Group now forming

G ay M en in Our
4 0 ’s a n d  5 0 ’s

HAL SLATE, M .A.
Sliding Fees • (415) 832-1254

MRXAeg lnl6m'72S6. HjpfvUo»AlQnl>ocliwov.P«v |

T w o  D isp la y  C a ses]
For Sale

Matching pair of wood cases | 
with glass tops and sides 

plus interior display lamps.
3’ high, 4’ wide and 1’9” deep. | 

Excellent condition.

Perfect for retail use. \
Information: 626-8121

MURRAY D. LEVINE, Ph.D
Consultation et> Psychotherapy \

Individuals • Couples 
Groups • Businesses

Sliding Scale 1100 Sanchez
Insurance 550*2468 SF94U4

Luenstd Psvihnlitfui PFVWY

L e o n a r d  M a r a n , l c s w

Individual, couple, 
and group psychotherapy

863-5865
4112 24th S tree t, S .F .  .

Lesb ian  A d o p te e s  support group 
923-1454 ______________
FeeUng stuck? Counseling to attain career and 
personal goals that are otherwise difficult or 
frightening to reach Previous exper«nce m 
counseling helpful First session free MarcMflter 
LCSW »7568 652-6724 East Bay
S top  Suffe ring  from self-defeating patterns 
Identity & use hidden strengths Past life regres 
SKX1S: creativity, work health, relationship issues 
habit change H ypnotherapy with accepting 
experienced gu*de with sense of humor Marjory 
Nelson. Ph D . SF 647-2845

Amy

Lesbians In Crisis. Insurarx« accepted, sliding 
scale $20-45 Older, canng lesbian therapist 
B r«f or long-term. Issues of relationship, anx«- 
ty addictKXi and personal growth Bonnie 
Crosse MFCC. EdD Berkeley &SF 569-1258
Ind iv idual and C ouples counse ling : Short 
term and m-depth psychotherapy including gr«t 
counseling and counseling for life transitions In
surance aegepted. Joan Monheit, LCSW (» 
LN 10832) 548-0561
M atile P oor, MSW, PhD. Short and long term 
therapy for iridividuals. lesbian families, couple 
mediations Career planning for individuals and 
groups In SF 626-7109 ______

RON FOX, M.A., M.F.C.C. 
Psychotherapy

•  Individuals and Couples
•  Sliding Scale, Insurance •

License
#ML022194 751-6714

M e n , 
P o w er  
& H eart
C ounsd ing  —
individuáis, wuples

Timothy West, m a
Initial Session Free •  SF/Sausalito(415) 331-6230

G loria Rodriguez MFCC
Licensed Therapist, MB18558 

Individuals 
Couples 
Families 
Groups

(415) 531-9201

M  S K IO K II 1 I l IR K I n  1 I 
M \  M i t i .

(41>i s lV l l i ' lT l

Leabiana w ho  a r t  Qrtovlng the  L o ta  o f
Someone to  AIDS o r ARC: If you are griev
ing the loss of a fnerxj. partner or signrficant 
other, this group will provide a place to share 
your feelings For informatKXi. call Audrey 
Martin, MA 428-1505
Gay Men a Therapy Group ^  ongoing group 
designed to assist you in experiencing how you 
communicate and relate to others while support
ing you in your growth toward intimacy and 
openness Ins . sliding scale Murray D Levine. 
PhD and Robert Dossett MA. 64 M  643 or 
285-6991 Noe Valley
What Next? You feel stuck'^ You know what you 
want but something is holding you back. Why not 
gel support to try a new direction'’  6 week Ca
reer P lanning G roup begins Wed. Jan 14. in 
SF, 7pm $25 per Mattie Poor MSW PhD. 
626-7109
A du lt C hildren o f A lcoho lics Group. Explore 
the effect being raised in an alcoholic home has 
on your adult life feelings of emptiness, inade
quacy isolation, depression, over responsibility 
Groups in Berkeley arxl S f  Judy Wohiberg, 
MFCC (#MT 19859)652-8484 641-1243
B isexua lity — Explore the issues Women $ 
support/therapy group or individual counselir>g. 
Sliding scale Linda-Sue Sundiale. MFCC (» 
ML021917) 334-3356
Staying Out Support Group Just when you feel 
your coming out process is complete, you find 
yourself in the position of having to come out 
again Here's an opportunity to have a suppor 
live environment to discuss your coming oul/stay- 
ing out coping with stress induced by it. how to 
let go and move on. and relationship issues For 
nx>re information, contact Marjorie Thirkeltle.
MFCC 843 3178 ML021923_____________
B isexua lity  Ongoing bisexual men s suppod 
group individual & couple counseling. Sliding 
Scale Ron Fox. MA. MFCC (License #ML
022194), 751-6714_______________________
Lesbian Support Groups: Weekly gnef support 
groups for lesbians grieving the end of an in
timate relationship Also a relationship skills 
building group fex lesbians wanting a healthy in
timate relationship meets twice monthly 
Oakland Call 547-1779 for either group 
Lesbian Parents Support G roup. Share your 
loys. frustrations, concerns and experience with 
other lesbian parents. For nxire information, con
tact Oiana Buchbmder. 282-2059

Eckenkar. the A rK ien t Science o f Soul
Travel presents ongoing free introductory talks. 
W edne^ays at 7 30pm 1412 Sutter For SF 
recorded information call 673-9234

THERAPY/SUPPORT GROUPS
LESBIANS WHO HAVE BEEN BATTERED:
A group is beginning for lesbians who are in or 
have recently left a violent reialionship For infor- 

mation call Audrey Martin. MA. 428-1505 
Gay M en's  Therapy G roup On.going group

ships, gay self-esteem Contact Jim Fishman. 
LCSW at 330-8033 (Lie *LEO t 1567)
Support Group fo r Twtna to help separate, ex 
plore how being a twin affects relaticnships. and 
gam a clearer sense of our identities Four Mon 
day evenings. January 19-February 9, 7-9 30 in 
San Francisco. Led by Anah L Kefter. MA In 
counseling and also a twin Group can be ex 
tended; individual counseling is also available
CaH (415) 563-9304______________________
BttexuM/Qay M an's  G roup beginning January 
in Easy Bay Individual & Couples counselina 
also available, sliding scale Jay Paul. PhD,
MFCC (»MV01799S) 841-6500___________
My Grand O paning: Creativity-based therapy 
group for women in the second stage of abuse 
recovery Movement, sourrd, art arxJ irx)re — 
$35-20 insutarree MiriamSmolover428-1512
Betsy Ferber 658-2234___________________
W om en's ACA Lorygtstm  Thsrapy Group 
rxiw lomnmg Wi* meet Moo eve m SF Insurance 
accepted Can for more informaton Jay Lirrder.
LCSW 552-1530_________________________
W om en W orkahoflea Overcommitled'’  Over- 
achieving'> Difliculty delegating'’  Control issues’  
Free peer support group meets twice montly, SF 
12 step recovery program experience preferred 
861-0823

GAY MEN'S

T h e r a p y
GROUP

forming in early February.
12-wcek group meets Thursday eves, 

7:30-9:00, SF location.
Sliding scale fee; insurance accepted. 

For funher information, call:
PETER GOETZ, MS, MFCC

(MLOn2l.3l
227.5655

or
PASQUALE M. CALABRESE, MS

{Psy. Asst SBt)l 14161
566-2666

■  WORKSHOPS/CLASSES 
Lesbians Who Love Too M uch A workshop to 
explore obsessive attractions to painful, unfutfill- 
ing relationships and what you can do to recog 
nize. understand and change the way you love 
January 1 7 .1 1arrv2pm Marilyn Girard. MFCC 
Lc#MG18866 $20-40 sliding scale 843-2998 to
register________________________________
A utob iog raphy Class fo r  Women begins Jan
22 Oakland CaH Wendy 654-8540________
H igh b iood pressure? Learn self management 
of bp in 6 week training propram Groups form 
mg now Sanely Shepherd. RN. 824-4440. Mar- 
[ory Neison. PhD, Hypnotherapist. 647-2845 
C om ing O ut G roup for women new to lesbian 
identity 6 weeks. S/S $75-125 Discussion, prob 
lem-soMng. support, information. Safe, confiden
tial In SF or Mountain View Call Dotty (415)
966-1961_______________________________
S ingle ar>d Looking a chemical free weekend 
workshop for single lesbians who would rather 
be in a relationship 1/23-1/25 at Pajaro Dunes 
(beachfront house 2 hours south of San Franas- 
co) Discuss dating, how to'meet new women, 
celibacy, loneliness, feeling good NOW. casual 
sex. friendship & more S ^  $1(X>-150 includes 
food Carpools. Call Dotty Calabrese 968-1981 

t wQfkshopR anri riassiy;

P s y c h ic  R e a d in g s  

H e a lin g s

S p ir i t -P a th  C o a c h in g  ,

G la s f ic

€ l U t >
d o c t o r  a r t s

655-6095

JACK
FERTIG

A S T R O L O G I C A L
F O R E C A S T

P.O. Box 6704 
San Francisco, CA 
94101

415*864«8302

for women who write or would like to Supportive 
environment Manah Burton Nelson 368-6788
SeH-Hypnosis: Easy to learn Safe Powerful 
change-maker Improve habits, skills, health. 
merrx)ry. relationships. Strengthen rcovery. 
sobriety Stress, pain relief Target imaging vi 
sion, arthrius, immixie system Practical Creative 
Intuition. ESP David Ricard. Certified Master 
Hyprxjtherapisl Workshops Private sessions 
552 1981

~  PSYCHIC A SPIRITUAL
PSYCHIC READINGS and healings Catherine
751-6790___________________________
Linda Moakas The World's Fxsl New Age Sane 
Com edan BooWnga 726.2961
Payehic reading: Enhance clarity about your 
life, abilities, and choices Information on work, 
rofatxinshrps, hfe path, specific quesbons. past 
life, emotional clearing, guide channeling 
$2040 Psyche healing available Kathie Bailey 
547-1327
Therapy Too ExpanaiveT Catalyze change 
with lacilitaled trance work with M w go  Adair
Skding scale. Call 861-6638.____________ _
S p irttu a l/P aych ic  C ounaa ling . Healings 
Kathy EHrott 775-7045.

Psychic
Reading

Create your own light, 
Create your own life.

w ,: y i i  ^

Evan NE 
R iter 431-8607

MASSAGE & BODY WORK

RELAXING. SENSUAL. CARING MASSAGE)
individual sessions and classes Milo Jarvis f 

863-2842 Ten years expierience Non-sexual
ExtenOance >> career exienOrng body therapy I 
for ddrxDers G ift certificates evailabte. Sandy I 
McAlee 891-0460
In the Castro. Certified Thecity sonly 7-chakra | 
Swedish/Esaien Bliss Massage 75 minutes, on- 
ly$30 Jim 864-2430 _____
Massage & B odyw ork Strong hands for nurtur | 
ng masage Heatth-consoous Tom 626-5409 
Relax with a soothing massage by an expenenc | 
ed certified mature professional S30 Roy I 
6211302
INTEGRAL WHOLISTIC MASSAGE Max Mer-1 
shall 021-2351. Stress Reduction. Strength] 
Development Elements ol Body Building

JuD i F r i e d m a n

Certified Shiatsu ic Swedish Massage

4k»licll

731-7299
• nurturing. thor.ijxiHk'. pn>lessk»ntil 
•Kitt «.vrtitH'atk»« • hnUH* calls

ROLFING®
is about 

evolution 
growth 
change 

and
feeling wonderful

DAVID BRICKELL
CcrtJited Rolfer

The Sacram ento Street Center 
9 2 2 -3 4 7 8

No charge for consultation

BODY ELECTRIC 
GROUP OIL MASSAGE FOR MEN

Every Surxlay 7-10 p.m. $12 Drop in 
Doors open at 6:30 p.m.

Body E loctric  School, 653.1594 
5527.A Talagraph Av«., Oakland

Under 25 arxj over 65 admitted free with this ad I

P u re s Sxnple.thorough Experierxted Nonsex 
ual Women only Usa 648-0436
Relax all over with a deep, sensual massage 
made tn heaven David. 861-1362, 24 hours. 
In/out _______
Let go... release stored tension with expert 
massage by certified licensed protessional with 
nine years experience in Bay Area Nonsexual
By appointment John 563-3013 ______
Heartworks: massage for the body of yexjr heart 
by nurlurxig. expenenced prolessional Women
only Sandy Shepherd. RN. 824-4440 ______
Give the G ift ol massage For a friend or for 
yourself Swedish. Acupressure and Reflexology 
combined into one healthy, loving massage 
Reasonable rales Gilt certifeate available Elaine
550-8240______________________________
C ertified  Chineae Maaaeur. Relieve your ten 
sions with a deep, nurturing, nonsexual mas
sage For meri a r ^  women Call Hoi 928-8378; 
6am lo 6pm Oulcalls only_____________■

Nurturing massage 
Especially for people 
with life-threatening 

illnesses

1

• Certified, e^erienced  •

•  Home, hospital visits •

Elizabeth 648-6094

Allah L. 
Keller

* M.A. Holistic Studies
• Certified A cupressurlst

( 4 1 5 ) 563 -9304
i t  Counseling that Integrate« Bodywock

• stress reduction
• strength development
• private instruction

821-2351

M AX M A R SH A L!
Certified Massage Practitioner

NINA
ALLEN

Certified
Acupuncturist

Massage
Therapist

415/547-1119

R e n a 's
PAINTING
Exterior & Interior
LIGHT
MAINTENANCE

415/695-1690 Estiniates

MOVING SERVICES

O N E B 1G B A A N &
O N E B IG T R U C K
S p^d iaU ilno  in  Boom m ot* te lo e a tto n  

. 10% fatunia to gay charlttaB (415) 931-0193

"W hen you have to  
be sure that your move  

is  r ig h t”

Specialists in 
office & households 
Licensed & Insured

CAL. T -  142874

HOME SERVICES_______
The Cleaning O ption Exj^ert cleaning, ironing 
by mature women Good relerences. reasonable 
rales OPTIONS non-jxolil referral service
626-2128 ___________________________
MaRxIt: Handywoman lor your odd jobs - gel 
your home togelher tor the holKlays New phone
632-6870____________________________
Home A A u to  Repair, Hauling. Carpentry 
electnrtel. plumbing $ 15/hr 415- ^ 2-5142 
HaiiHng, pir. Rig pxikiip truck. $30 min Bril

PERSONALS
Pholographer looking tor 18 and 19 years old lo 
model Big Dollars Call belore 4pm or-alter 
10pm 635-1059
Previewe photo dating service lor men 18-30 
Like Deserves like, gel your fresh, hot clones 
here' Free lo  first 25 $10 thereafter Write 537 
Jones *9933 SF 94102 .

441-1054 Trailer

H ot Man 24 H ours Thckjsands o l horny men 
waiting lo get it on and gel if off with you now! 
Don ! do If alone! Jo«i the original Low Cost Sex 
Link

House cleaning by Dan 415-472-5935 
Help Rght AIDS - You O uttar We aean
Garages, basements, etc, no job loo large or too 
small Free estímales 24 hour answerxig servxte 
Fast servee Salvagable items donated to Com
munity Resale Store Call Dean- anytime 
586-3825

I Fetish Uncensored Adlistings! Balls 4-skin 
tits, pits leather jockwear. muscles, etc Inlopak 
$3 Trikx. 59 West 10th. NY 10011
Hairy merVadmirers Nationwide uncensored 
adlistirtgs Nude intopixpak $3 Man-Hair. 59 
West 10th NYC 10011

MSlF IX T T
DOES WINDOWS...
...doors, deadbolts, shelves, 
minor everything — 
one handywoman for aii 
your odd job needs.

MS. FIXIT 632-6870

i  Personallzsd
M  Introduction

#  i  Sorvics

YOU CH(X)SE  
FROM THE BAY AREA’S 
MOST ELIGIBLE GAY 
& LESBIAN SINGLES

4 2 4 - 1 4 5 7



MUSIC SERVICES
Export Plar>o Tuning, regulating arxj repairs 
Reasonable rates Tricks of the Trade.
864-4961_______________________________
Synth Lessons Analog, digital mtdi. com 
outers drums and tape Call 550-6376.

You’ve always wanted to play the piano 
Now s yoor chance* Experienced teacher on 
staft SF Conservatory welcomes ail levels

Lessons taught in your own home 
9 3 1-3524___________________________

m MUSICIANS

Call

Wanted: Gay men/lesbians interested in lorm 
ing a country western band Call Chris eves (alter 
9 00) & weekends (415-661-9374 
The Fabulous Dyketones need lead 
guilarlkeyboard/vocalisl. own equip, exp with 
louring, musxtal arrangement, comlortable with 
theatrics Based SF pro! only resumettape cur

rent pix 20 Cumberland SF 94110 Deadline Jan 
15 1987 821-3534_______________

■  MESSAGB
Carry a Whistle

Get Help/Give Help Fast
■  MAILORDER_____________
Comic Lesbian Sex Novel The rnosi sex 
you ve had while laughing is in Bizarro In Love

Now at Good Vibrations. Mama Bears a Worn 
an s Place Buy direct, save $1 serx i$6 9 5 lo J
Staltord 227A Vicente. SF 94127_________
Credit Cards! List ol no annual fee VisarMC 
Send $5 to Fan Pubiicalions. 2215-R Market
#417 S F 9 4 1 1 4 ______________________
Fem ale-to-M ale In lorm a lion  tor the 
crossdresserilranssexual 2nd editiorv over 45 
pages illustrated Send $6 to Lou 1827 Haight
#t64-C S F94I17_______
Hot & Homy Teens!! will turn you on m exciting

Dhotos Sample and into pak $ i 50 Gcxxilook 
mg models wanted (18 ♦ ) Santa Clara County 
area MPH PO B ox2 l967 SanJose C A 95151

■  MODELS, ESCORTS 
A MASSAGE

$25 'H ot Athlete 6 1 Hung nice 
•  Bill 441 1054 Massage, etc •

Hot Bikman 25 yrs Handsome Full Head Body 
Massage 6 1 185 Likes verbal dominance 
Fscort Servces Driver Call RobBy 863 5702

R S O A L S

w
experienced. 5 '3" or taller. 31 or older. I‘m  attrac 
tive. blue eyes. 100%  le^tan. experienced, work 
to live, come from mor>ey (the reason I don't have 
same money income as my fanuty is because I'm 
lesbian/gay and do not share heterosexual 
pnvilege). my blood taught me integrity and seif 
respect, excellent lover, out ot pracbce. domestx: 
and social skills I have enóurance. I take care of 
my sell Hope tor more than superlicial; more than 
weekends. Wed s, been out years Reply GUI 
Box JN3

W O M E N
Ciao Bella!

D»d you see My Dinner with Andre'^ To me. rela
tionship IS something like a long conversation 
over dinner with its intensity and hngenng. listen
ing and exchanging, pleasure and problem
solving. the promise ot next times, tomorrows 
People insist I m warm, smart creative, attractive. 
easy-to-be-with. blahdiblah I’d rather you come 
to know me by what I like; antiques. Babar and 
Celeste. Bach cantatas, bagpipes (panpipes, 
Celtic harp melancholic music). Big Pink, 
Cabaret. Carnaval. eating cajun-creole with my 
fingers (sushi, sate, suviaki too); Cassatt's 
mothers and children, cats. Dire Straits, dnvmg 
the California coast, dry reds. Onana Faliaci. the 
Far Side, the Filbert Steps (and lesser-known ci
ty taunts), fish, the 49ers. the smell of freesias. 
gardening, gelato. hardware stores (esp the one 
on Upper Grant). Harold and Maude; integrity, 
irony. Italian cities, Japanese design. Jules and 
Jim, live comedy (I ve seen Lily eight times), g iv
ing arto getting massages, nude beaches, bd- 
na O'Brien, perfume, pesto. Rerroir's boating 
parties. Rilke's poems. Rodin. Satie. Scrabble, 
short stories (re d in g , writing them), sounds and 
smelts. Southern fclion; trees. Vangehs. after 
dinner- walks, the water (being in. on, near it) 
world (and private) affairs. Yeats, yogurt 
zabaglione. Zorba. I'm attracted to those who 
laugh, make me laugh .who basically like 
themselves, what they re dong, who re political
ly and culturally aware whose eyes. voce, man
ner reflect their beauty Aversions the one- 
dimensional, painfully shy. pretentious, negative, 
anorexcs. yar>oos I'm 40. non smoking, slight
ly cynical, romantic, thoughtful, energetic 
monogamous, of Mediterranean ancestry, 
literate, solvent, have travelled some and am in 
terested mdevelopir>g a relationship with some 
one who’s gentle, intelligent, feminine, fiery, fun 
ny. creative, articulate, monogamous, physical 
ly attractive, non-smoking. 35-45. savvy and un 
laded. open e rcugh  to risk vulnerability with a 
nnost trushM^nhy sensitive soul. No quck fixes or 
hitches a quality woman desen/es time to 
discover the other, reveal herself. Only phone #s, 
photos (optional) accompanied by apt descrip 
tons of yourself receive prompt response Please 
send yours to Boxholder. 309 Judah S t. Ste 
212. SF 94122 There’s no touching without 
reaching______________________________

Tlgrefts Sough by Huntress
Attractive, feminine artist of color wishes to spend 
some quality time with a special woman. I'm a 
very romantc and down-to-earth woman in my 
mid twenties f'd like to meet a tigress who enjoys 
receiving and giving roses, spending quiet 
moments getting to know each other, candlelight 
embraces, warm kisses, cuddling on moonlit 
nights, making love stowl/ and easily, and 
perhaps an occasional glass of wine. Race unim
portant Reply Boxholdef. 2440-l6th St #126SF 
94103

Strength Through Softness
Seeking soft butch woman to complement mostly 
femme, strong, attractive, professional 40 year 
old nature and animal tan. Looking for a self con
fident, together, mature and loving woman/ 
women lor friendship, lover relationship .Prefer 
no smoke, drugs or heavy alcohol Reply CU* 
Box JN4

An Opportunity
In this cold world, are you interested >n meeting 
people and making friends to warm it up'^ I am 
a tall and tnm transsexual woman. I'm shy. down 
lo-earth. kind, and perceptive I like nature, 
movies, music, reading, and animals The goal 
of this ad IS to meet women who. even if we don’t 
become fnends. will always be remembered 
fondly Reply CU* Box JN5

La Lists
I can t expect to find all this m one person, but 

- here are some characteristics ot women I'd like 
to hear from enioysdassical music and dance, 
impassioned by moderate to exteme outdoors 
sports, will serve me filtered coffee in bed, will ap- 
preaaie me fixing supper lor her. blue eyes, over 
5 ‘5 ". hard body but soft touching, will pleasant 
ly surprise me with something f)ot on this list Rep
ly CU* Box JN1__________________________

North Bay
I am a 27 year old single Latin lesbian from 
Catholic background, very honest, responsible, 
mature, canng. loving person Non smoker, 
substance-free, light drinking, employed Enjoy 
outdoor activities, good sense of humor, love 
children very much i would like to meet single 
lesbian Lalin/white mother of one young child 
boy/girl. I want to have a committed relationship, 
a sense of family. I krx>w you are out there, won t 
you Share youf iiTe with r r ^  Don't make me wait 
Please reply Boxholder. POB6043. San Rafael
94903____________ _____________________

Older Sponsor 
Are you a mature, independent professional 
woman’’  Do you occasionally fir>d during your 
busy schedule the need for discreet passionate 
w om an-p lay but have no tim e for the 
soaal/daling merry-go-round? We are an attrac 
tive pair of young women who are sensitive and 
cdring In struggling to reach our personial best. 
fuHest potential and rent our artistic erxtoavors 
lose out and we are commually without funds We 
are looking for someone who can appreciate and 
nourish our finer qualities We have a lot to offer 
Don't be shy* Please send photo and phone
Reply CUI Box J N 2 _____________________
I'm 26. intelligent, and have a good sense ot 
humor I’m not terribly athletic but I enjoy cross
country skiing, swimming and adventure 
Among other things. I like to read, go to nx)vies 
and travel Most of all I enjoy good conversation 
I'm  looking for a woman interest in friendship, 
ronr^ance and weekend escapes Respond to 
Box 371 584 Castro S t. SF 94114

Hil
Lesbian 38.5*3". cuity brown hair, androgynous, 
intettigent. rx t̂ nch. non-professKyial. hurrxxous. 
spintuaHy inclined, rxxi politcal. (whew!) wants to 
meet lesbians 30-45 yrs (SF only please) for 
friendship, maybe more I like: classicat, jazz, 
non-rock music, frie arts, long courtships. TV. 
comfortable silerKes. animals-1 like women who 
are somewhat femme (no roles please). irxJepen 
dent and warm virtth a sense of hunrx)r No cigar 
etles/drugs Light alcohol ok Reply CU! Box'
JN6___________________

Woman, Romance, Flowers 
Are you lonely or even rx)t? Do you want a r>evi* 
friend that could grow into a special relationship'’
If so I coukf be that personi I value loyalty m a 
fnervJship. a warm heart and a sense of humor 
Serious talks, silly talks, even no talking at all is 
grand Outside adventurous, exploring beaches 
holding hands, gentle pecks Inside the "three 
c's" are important to me "cuddlmg. carxJlelghi 
champagne " Ads can't say much! Am 27
Phone # Reply CU* Box JN7___________

Let's Start the New Year Together 
I am a Third World woman, looking for a lone 
term relationship I am 37, a professKX>ar 
politK:aliy aware, mto poetry art. reading, sexuali 
ty. the ocean, movies, sensuality, laughter 
children and the art of communication I believe 
in romance and friendship as part of a relation 
ship If you are serious. rx)t into drugs, or alcohol 
please write and describe yourself Reply CU
Box JN6_____________________________

Looking for Somaona to C o tta r  
in the play ot life Want to create an adventure ' 
with unlimited potential I'm a politicaJly irxx>rrect 
feminist, comfortable m a business suit or jeans 
Warm and cuddly but also irxJependent In 
terests include spiritual growth, time with friends 
bridge danong. movies, bowling, reading, pastci 
arxl ice cream Lookir>g for a realtionship with ei 
non-smoker, good communication, fun. senoui 
times and romance Reply CU* Box JN9

Wor1(lr>g Ciaaa Laablan
Looking tor a lesbian who is who is capable, at
tractive. successful, responsible, reliable, 
monogamous, consistent, aggressive, strong

Charisma
What do you get when you cross an Italian with 
a  Swigs’ An-unbeatablecombmation ̂  tha bast 
Ol Latin |Oie de vivre and truth in advertising too' 
Vibrant, charismatic 32 y/o artist lookir^g lor a 
woman who is ready to have fun while we expl 
ore the possibility of a relationship Don't worn- 
— this doesn’t mean marriage on the spot* If you 
like to two-step arK) go to swap meets, have a 
sense of style and can talk about lichens 
Pompeii, armadillos (and more), love to sperKl 
Sunday in bed. getting up just m time for a latte 
and a Wm at the Roxte. cross-country ski. read 
real books and know who is Jenny Holzer is. are 
a wonderful krsser and are excited about your 
own work, or can assemble an intriguing com 
bo ot your own — please re.>pond* Most ap 
preciated a sense of humor, good communica 
tion skills, an ability to be intimate. If you are given 
to addiction, substance abuse or have a propen 
sity for sordid emolior^al entanglements, see you 
l ^ r ,  alligator* Reply CU* Box JN10 

Endless Possibilities 
Blue eyed brunette seeks romance You are 
25-35, funny, androgynous to butch, able to talk 
about leelings and love sex I am attractive, fun
ny, involved m the arts, love to walk, dance, dir« 
see films, explore nature Not tookir>g for serious 
involvement now but possibtlites for future are 
endless* Let s share some warm-hearted fun 
Photo preferred but rK)t required Reply CU* Box 
JN11

Do You
think raiior«jly. have an open mind, love new 
ideas, have courage, sociable ways and humili
ty? Are you clever, intellectual and disinterested 
in astrology. Tarot, bar hte, smoking, rock’  Do 
you like other cultures — th©r foods, music and 
customs'? Do you generally like people’  Are you 
at least 40 years old’  If so then we have much 
in common, drop a line to this vi/arm plumpish, 
affectionate woman who could become your 
dear, eating fnerxi or perhaps, who krx>ws, your
lover Reply CUI Box JN12_______________

"Marcher In the Home"
I just spent a year on the right track walk- 
ing/massaging my way across the continent with 
The Great Peace March tor (3lob^ Nuclear Disar
mament My gear’s already packed for walking 
Leningrad to Moscow this summer. Meanwhile 
I'm camping in my SF storefroni/lott/multi-media 
art environment where I’ve taught Tai Chi and 
bodywork. Would appreaate r & r invitatior« out 
(like “ march-in-the-home", our favorite outreach 
program on the march). Then I maybe show you 
my gallery — get you peaceful dreamin’ with me 
— for yes I'm just that winsome' Aloha! Reiply
CU! Box JN 13______________________

Predatory Lioness 
Seeks leather lesbians for hot sex. raw passion, 
friendship Creativity, imagination r«cessary 
am safe. passior«te. fierce and gentle and want 
an s/m dyke who’s same You must be 100% les
bian only, non smoker, non alcoholK: or addicted 
Let's roar together Reply CU! Box JN14 

Woman Who Loves Too Much 
Searching to love the right amount. I'm a 29 y/o 
student with young daughter dedicated to self 
awareness anu career in medicine. Looking for 
woman to share my interests and teach me hers 
Some of mine are movies, theatre, parks, weight
lifting, community service What are yours? No 
smoking, drugs or alcohol. POB 464, SF 94101 

Howdy from Houston 
Hot Stuff in Houston seeks juicy sahsbury steak 
Must have great legs and pretty bra I'm 33. 
warm, cuddly, funny, musical and I know just 
what you like I come complete with blender, 
macadamia rxjts and love motorcydes Have ac
cess to limo. I'm missin’ your kissin’ and thinking 
about you all the time I love you madly! Please 
let me nng your chimes. Reply CU! Box JN15 

Good Looking Blonde Tells All., 
in time I'm  36. 5'6 ‘ , 120 lbs. arxi I've been 
around — lots I love myself enough to believe 
I can choose only the b ^  in every situation — 
or salvage the rest. The right woman for a fun. 
sensual, growing love relationship is one of those 
choices I want an attractive lesbian of 
average/slender width, on my own age/nr«tun- 
ty level, one who's funny, unconventionai. hot 
and sexual, one who's interested in improving 
the quality of her life I'm adventurous, willing to 
risk, and welcorrieintifnany Some of our mutual 
(non pedestrian) interests might include garden
ing . m otorcyc ling , travel, a rchae logy, 
photography, investing and building You ar 
honest, real, secure, positive and irxJependent; 
a stimulating conversationalist You know who 
you are. what you want, and are always grow
ing and changing. You believe life isa menu, and 
you can order what you want from it, even it the 
service is a little slow in coming* Your photo and 
phone gets mme Box 117045. Burlingame
94011-7045_______________________

Can You Handle Paradoxes?
1 need stability but can t stand monogamy own 
oriental rugs and have lived m Europe but would 
rather watch "LA Law' than an opera, have a 
professional career and BMW but prefer jeans 
and leather to designer clothes I'm dominant 
and stubborn but can’t say "no" to a woman I 
love, am bright and educated but don’t demand 
that of others arto I keep a tight rein on mysell but 
love to see others being free Interested’  Write 
me about yourself You'll really get my attention 
if you live in SF and send a photo* Reply CU! Box 
JN16

friendship with the potential lor a long term mean
ingful. monogarTX>us relationship. I enpy sports 
and the outdoors, yet value quiet times at hom e, 
am a non smoker, non drug user (moderate 
drinker) and do not identity with the bar scene, 
arxj am seeking a woman who values the same.
II this fits what you are looking for then let’s gel 
together over coffee, cocktails or for dinner 
Please send a photo and let s see if something
might develop Reply CU! Box JN19_______

Redwood Empire Women (& Others)
This ad is about a good friend I met by answer
ing an ad. She is fun, zany, attractive, interesting, 
intelligent personable, canng and genuinely 
nice She is seeking companionable women for 
wonderful times and whatever develops If you 
are over 37. a non smoker with a sense of humor 
and not highly intense (yet) reply 2215-R
Mnrkp! ^iiitp 4^0 RF Q4114

Young Fortyish
Lettish bisexual relro-hippie feminist professional 
woman seeks playmates arxj friends New York 
native living permanently m California looking for 
non exclusive relationships with women who are 
active and involved IrxJependence and sense of 
humor essential: agreement on many other 
issues optional I like to hike, read, talk, go to 
movies, dance and listen to music. I do not like 
to work too hard, conform, worry or fight 1 enjoy 
good conversation and love to argue but don't 
want to debate bisexuality or monogamy Reply
CU* Box JN20______________________

Mate Wanted 
Wanted (by the same), a gentle intelligent sexy 
lesbian m her mid 30s who is tall (I'm 5’9"). has 
a sense of humor, wants (or has) babies arto 
children, is acbvely pursuing spiritual growth, and 
wants a rrKinogamous marriage relationship 
Love of the outdoors, things athlete, rock and roll 
music and good cooking desired but not re
quired Red haired (I'm brunette) arKi love dan
cing, too’  Write your name on my heart! Reply 
to Box 504. 5251 Broadway, Oakland 94618 

Searching for a Rose 
Someone who values both friendship and love, 
who can be honest even when it hurts, who is not 
afraid to share from the heart arxj who is looking 
tor something more than spending the rest of her 
life sitting in a bar ..waiting., hoping, i am look
ing for a balance m my life, someone to work on 
smile wrinkles with, share new adventures and 
to be vulnerable with. Let's put our sensitivity 
together and discover the real meaning of the 
word human" I am a 34 year old blonde, blue 
eyed part time poet and muician who survives m 
a corporate full time job. indeperxienl and not 
always dressed tor success. Some of my pas
sions include gelato. spooning, concerts, com 
edy, microwave popcorn arxj making people 
laugh I'd also like to do some serious hugging 
m my lifetime I am searching for a rose, a sweet, 
gentle and soft person who is ready to open her 
heart and grow in love Please reply with phone 
to Box 590988. SF 94159

"Happy New Year"...
especially to all you wonderful dutches' out 
there who are still looking" I am an attractive. 
Black, very termnine New York City woman who 
IS still hoping to connect with an equally attrac- 
tived butch who is reasonably tai (5'4" plus) and 
financially secure (yes, that’s all Idks") I 'd like to 
share some fun days arxj romante evenings with 
someone who krxiws how to treat a lady " in a 
considerate and charming way Photos are a 
must”  (sorry!) and will be re tu rn^  promptly Any 
and all telephone numbers will get an immediate
response Reply CU* Box JN17 _______
Asian lesbian. 44. looking tor fnerxjship. fun. love I 
with possible commitment, or just a remedy for 
a shattered romance I'm short, good-looking, of 
m edium  build, youthful, sometimes shy 
sometimes outrsigeous I'm looking for someone I 
of Similar age and college educated An | 
ufxiersianding of Asian culture and the Asian- 
American experierx:e would be helpful Mutual I 
interests could be film, art. nature, chess, garden-1 
ing, or whatever you ha'/e to offer Reply CU' Box I
JN18 ________________________
GWF mult .faceted prolessional attractive, 36, 
5 r ’ . medium build with light brown hair and 
sparkling blue eyes, and with a healthy blend of 
soft and assertive qualities, seeks arK)ther GWF. 
30-40. 5 ’3  ’ to 5 '9■’ medium build to develop a

Seeking Opposite
You GWF 3045, avg wt'ht, nice looking, has 
class and acts & looks like a woman, is ambitious 
and down to earth.seH employed or prof stable 
job W/30K a yr salary, er.joys finer things in life, 
has expensive taste, likes a nee comfy home 
w/amenities. Wears little make up but dresses 
well, androgynous or fern, enpys occasional 
travel to warmer climes, sun & beaches, woods 
& camping, long walks, short talks Seeking com- 
panion/friend possibly rrx)re if chemistry exists 
Me fem inine butch , late 30s, average 
everything kmda lazy, good personality, smart, 
own boss, congenial, simply a nee person to be 
around You photo for mine & brief b io Reply 
Boxholder #108 2261 Market S t, SF 94114 

Start the New Year with a Bang 
Hot butch bodybuilder looking for playmate for 
hot sex and possibly rrx>re with clean and sober. 
non smoking, out dykes 26-37 Seeking mature, 
honest caring, warm, independent, goodiook- 
mg. athletic lesbians My mam interest iS.lotS.Ol 
wild, erotic playful sex Photo appreoated but 
not necessary Reply CU* Box JN22 ___

Brother Son
I am an intelligent, toving. sexy, spiritual, off-beat 
creative, spontaneous, compassenate. loyal and 
goodtooking 31 year old Jewish man who is 
ready to meet other loving, multi-faceted men 
who are possibly dark-complected but definite
ly into creating love arxj py arxj not avoiding reia- 
tionship work (emotxxial. spiritual, e tc ) I am a 
vegetarian, non-smoker into rrxivies. meditation, 
art. lariguages. and much more Ia m 5 ’8 ' . 160 | 
lbs , bkxxJ/brown hair, blue eyes, trim beard.

- smooth and lighi compiected I am looking for a 
long-term relationship but I am open to making 
new friends as well Write me at Box 224 740-A 1 
14ih S t . SF 94114 — please include returnable |
photo________________ ________

Companionship 
GWM young 60, 180.6 0 , seexs frierxJs in SF 
area My interests: classical muse. PBS, movies 
enpying outdoors, convival company for meals 
in or out. sharing quet times Me sense of 
hufTXjr. very affectionate, love to kiss and snug
gle, "average■’ m looks, endowment, etc. but 
more than average in desire to develop sirx:ere 
friendships Sexually versatile, a little kinkiness 
OK No prohitHtions except srrxiking and heavy 
drugs Pluses are secure healthy men. Asians. 
Blacks or Latirx^s. uncut, any age who seek 
warm arxj caring friend. Sex. degree of involve
ment, permanerx» all according to how comfor 
table we feel Photos preferred Boxholder. POB I
15185 S F94115________________________

Devilishly Handsome 
Slerxjer muscular body, hairy chest, clean
shaven. Mediterranean sharp features I’m 6 feel 
tall. 155 lbs . unconventional, a Zen meditator, 
sensitive, wildly affectionate, with good com- 
munx:aten skills, and a contageus laugh. I seek 
heartfelt companionship and nurturance with a 
non-preteoiKXJS non-yuppie who s: cute or hand- | 
some, youthful, slim or firm tending to be snxxjth. 
with a good complexion, health, arxj hunxjr

-Photo please Reply CU* Box JN51.________
Hardcore

Hard on action Rough to rougher body mind I 
games 6 /d. s/m scenes I'm a better looking I 
sacist experienced 6 ’2". 36. 185#. demand | 
healthy attractive submissive masochist, ex- 
penence or willingness required. Safe and sane I 
rx3 booze or drugs. Sorxxna Country setting. Beg 
arto you shall receive. Serious takers, sub- 
missives. etc., need only apply. One time to a 
lifetime? Applications now accepted. Boxholder. 
POB 563. Forrestville CA 95436.

Romance and Friendship 
Sought by hartosome artist. I am 31. 5 '9 ", 140 I 
pounds, blond, well built, slim, well h u r^ , and | 
top If you are 21-35. hartosome. enjoy movies, 
the arts arto being bottom you are for me Write 1 
with letter arto photo to Boxholder. TOB 325, SF I
94101________________________

One Time Officer 
Exceptionally good-looking, masculir«. 28 y o . 
5'11", 160lbs,withgym-tonedbody Lookingfor 1 
an intelligent professional, like myself, who is | 
adventurous erxxigh to take a charge on the per 
sonáis I have a wide variety of interests from I 
scuba to ballet, from senous to ally, from romante 
to naughty So if you have an open mirto, let’s get I 
together for d in iw  and conversation, You never I 
krx)w. ihs  could be something wonderful. Photo I 
a must Reply CU! Box JN52

M
M N
Someone Special Seeks Someone Special
I’m a blond, blue-eyed. 30, 6 T '. 186, healthy, 
happy, goodlooking ^ n d m a v ia r  man, 1 enjoy 
good fnertos travel good sex , films, quiet nights 
at home camping arto the outdoors, swimming, 
politics a little partying and sharing good limes 
with someone special I'd like to meet a 
goodtooking Italian, Latin, Person or just a dark 
haired rnasculme man who is 27 to 40 yrs. well 
tor«d body, down to earth, confident, good 
hurrx)fed and someone who seeks the good in 
life I have a nch and full life but that specai per
son to share it with could make it rrx)re complete 
Please send letter and photo to Repfy CU' Box 
JN50

Cuddler Sought
Wanted cute, short (5 '9" arto urtoer). dark I 
(Mediterranean Black or Asian preferred) GM to I 
cuddle with and take care cf the sexual needs of | 
a 41 y o. GWM who is tall (6'3"). muscular and 
healthy into quiet pleasures arto not discos, bars, 
tobacco or drugs, who is relatively smart except | 
in love. All replies with photo answered. Box 442.
2215-R Market. SF 94114_________________

Spiritual Man 
Open to dating arto into developing joyous, 
romantic, and affectior«te relattonship with a | 
man who can create with me a marriageable and 
meiaphyacal-ufvon-What I desire is-k 
with one who has similar values arto interests, 
and IS into self love, acceptarx«. arto realization 
Being a (nerto and companion, supportive, and 
toving as uncortoitonally as we can give to each 
other is essential Some of my pleasures m life ! 
are nature, film, (a large video library), the arts, 
music, fun times entertaining friends, being 
playful, and being passior«te. I am a youthful 
harxisome man of 39 5'9 ", 160 lbs. bik hair, 
hazel eyes Please serto letter, phone # and
phptq Reply CU* Box JN53______________

Take a CtiarKa
Pro loving sensitive tali man, 40's. brown/blue. 
busy enpying life, seeks fnend to share the good 
times W ith  You must be 26 to 38. together head- 
vinse, have very hot butt, be drug free arto rx>t into 
gay lifestyle If you need a good man in your life, 
one that s not cold and selfish, one that's made 
it on his own then wr te w/pic to Boxholder. POB 
816Larksour CA 94939

Yol Little Guy!
Right, ^  — the really hairy o r«  Nice beard 
you re growing Little grey, huh’ Man — lr« v e f 
saw anybody hung so short before Way less n 
me I like that Why rx)t bnng that thing over here 
arxi let ol dad check it out NogarTiesrx)w,bud 
dy -  just a little safe fun Reply CU* Box JN54 

Ail American
Clean cut Stanford student seeks sludenl/young

professional for fnendship/posstoie relationship 
Enjoy rainy afternoons, Far Side, music (oW | 
Motown/danceable pop/dassical). football t o 
days. hoidir>g hands. voUeybaii/basKetbali/ra- 
quetball, sunsets/sunnses. Me 23, 6 2 170
brown/blue. attractive, masculine, athletic, old | 
'ashxx«d. kirxJashy You urxJer 30. intelligent, 
masculine, sense of hurror. boyishly handsome 
athletic fnertoly Please no smokers, drugs 
Photo appreciated Repfy CU* Box JN55

Lack Refinemant/Mannefa, Not Superclean
Same here' Looking for cocky, uninhibited, 
crude buddies to share dude scents/sweat. nasty 
boots. sr«aker&. pits Let's talk some violence 
Gol to be very masculir«, rugged, intense. Cm 
32 6 '. 160. brown hair, together Dig mutual baN 
boxing to the max with scrappy streetwise punks, 
blue collars, bikers urxjer 35. Let's sniff each 
other out and chew on the bor«s Reply CU* Box
JN 5 6 __________________________________

1987 — Take a Chance 
Educated, affectonate. younglookir^ 38year old 
BM. 6 . 180 lbs. smooth, sensual, sense of 
humor, gym -tor«d body (anti body negative) 
looking to  meet handsom e, m asculine, 
tirm/muscutar WM for discreet safe fun en- 
counters/fnendship Fantasies include touching, 
massage, tight boches, sweaty jockstraps, porn 
and 11 c  on sensitive pecs. Tempting? Clou’ll 
never know unless you try!) Photo appreciated 
(exchanged) Boxholder. POB 3547. SF 94119

Luatfui Cocksuckerltoe^ Buddy
I really like taking my time while sucking a bud
dy's cut d ick — espeoalty if I know he's lovin' it 
too! I'm an er«rgete. masculine, aflectcnatearto 
health conscious GWM. 36. looking for a 
younger, healthy buddy who's ready to settle 
back and enpy! I’m a conhdent. attractive & 
bearded man who’s hung & cut (69's fine too!) 
Photo preferred Reply CU* Box JN57

No Secrets
Attractive, masculine. IGOIbs. 5'8 ’ glasses, firm 
body, exceptionalfy attractive butt (bottom). BGM 
very hea lty  PWARC Enjoys raque iba ll, 
backgammon, meditation, quiet nights arto be
ing there. Wants relationship with 25-40. healthy- 
healthy PWARC, Greek active (cortooms of 
course), masculine, any height, slim to muscular 
man. no soft, race unimportant Have positive 
rmnd and love yourself. If you won’t love you I 
won't Phone rxjmber appreciated Reply CU!
Box JN 58.______________________________

Frso St Last 
Hi, I'm a dark haired a t^c tive , masculine Italian, 
financially secure, professionally stable. Ivy 
league graduate, s p o r t ir to a ^  'c ^ ^ .  16" arms, 
arto 31" waist, who is just coming out of a 
dysfurx:tkx^al relationship and would tike to meet 
some down to earth gay men who are serxxis 
about workir>g out and who would like to pursue 
a variety of activities outside of the fast lar« If you 
think you áre tit, write to; 584 Castro Box 442. SF 
94114 A good body and a sound mirto can real
ly brighten up o r« 's  day, go for it*

Hssfthy Portuguese
24y.o Latin kx)king GWM. 5 ’8 ”, 120. dark hair, 
cleanshaven, hairy, shapely bottom seeks GWM 
35 arto up  for safe sex relatxxiship. Bald and 
beards OK. Tall and hairy a plus, but not essen
tial. Don't care about habits, quality is what t first 
see in people. If you ’re looking for a long term 
relationship like I am, let's exchar>ge letters, 
photos arto numbers POB 4235. Oakland
94614__________________________________

Unlvenlty-Ortented Intellectual 
46. to meet quiet p robab ly  younger) similar for 
intense relationship base on sex and a lot of 
polymath sirx«re. though non-aggressive ccxi- 
versatx>n. For details of the  interesting proposi
tion write with or without photo to; Reply CU! Box
JN59.__________________________________

Eager Quy for Hot Ded 
Very goodlooking, masculine Itatian-American 
guy. hung big, thick; uninhibited, adv^turous. 
great kisser and cu<toler, natural tnm build, 
moderately hairy, clean shaven, dark curty hair, 
5 '9  ". 160#, late 30's (look and bel«ve I’m 
younger): secure, bright, healthy; craves the 
hard, stiri heat of Dad's hot meat Don't want a 
lover or sugar daddy, just wanton sex with a 
secure, homy man into exploring arto indulging 
our mutual libidinous urges Your age immaterial; 
magr«t}sm, attitude arto imagination required; 
literate, educated a pios. I'm exceptional and 
selective, you must be too. I'm ger«rally per
ceived as unapproachable, but we both want it. 
so please make your move. Dad. rmfanmr>gthe 
fire of your lust and desire, hoping you’ll expose 
yourseff to me. Reply POB 26652. SF 94126.

It'« CokJ Out There
And rx3t just in temperature, so maybe an ad is

nights. What I have that I look for in others is 
sparkfy eyes, infectious smile, good looks, a gym- 
toned body arto a px>siliveness and enjoyment 
of fife rm 3 3 ,6 . 16(>#.dark. hairyandabitethnc 
looking (Russian Jew) My interests include travel, 
hiking, camping, photography, cooking, d a r l 
ing. massage arxj cuddhng by a hre with a sexy 
man If it's you, send a photo to: Repfy CU! Box
JN60___________________________________

Rancher — City Dwelter 
6 bearded, burty. 42.195#, very healthy, loving, 
affectionate, tactile, with numerous varied in
terests Seeks very hor«st. masculir«. affec- 
txDnate arto healthy parir«r No drugs No booze 
Prefer stable up front and out of the closet rugg
ed and vinie gay man to share life. love, and 
mutual nurturing. POB 14232. SF 94114

Inteiecting Led
3 r  GWM, 24, S U " .  160 lbs, handsome.sexy, 
wiW. polite, manty, boyish, shy, hurrrarous, wit
ty, mature, silly, lazy, athlete, intelligent, respon 
Sible. irtoepertoent. career oriented Some peo 
pie say that getting to krx>w me lakes a while I 
wortoer why Repfy CU* Box JN61 

Muecle Hug
Oh you gorgeous muscular men, don't be shy. 
Let this WM hirsute with hands of wisdom sen

sually hug your body with tender masculinity, 
Emoiior«l awareness and nothing to lose POB 
11350 Oakland 94611 Warm up for all seasons 

Down to Earth Wlnr>er 
GWM 34, 5’4 ", 155 lbs brown hair/eyes. 
goodlooker, successful professional seeks 
arx>ther winner interests snow skiing, quiei 
evenings at home, fireplaces, weekend escapes 
to the rrx)untains desert, etc . sleeping late on 
weekends. KKCY FM. camping, beach and 
sharing san« space with right stuff Seek 
masculine mature man any race Descriptive \el- 
ter, phone, photograph. Reply CU* Box JN62 

Black/Aalan RalatlonsMp WantedI 
GWM, btorto 5 '9 " 130#. English/German. very 
sirx»re hor«st. searching for lover relationship 
with amilar guy on 1 to 1 basis. No drugs. Enjoy 
music, travel, dining out arto qu«t iirr«s together 
I live in the East Bay and appreciate sharing with 
close Asian or Black male Write with phone 
(photo returnable if requested) to Boxholder #1 
POB 991, Oakland 94604

Otoko
O m o ^ ira  gaijin seeks oishii otoko rx> hito for help 
in learning the secrets behind the mask Teach 
me your language arto you might find out I'm a 
lot of fun. bestoesyoung, goodtooking arto crazy 
Reply CU* Box JN 63___________

This One's for You
If you would enjoy taking long walks with me and 
my extrefr«ly fr«rtoly golden retriever, enjoy 
rrxDvies. racquetball. working out. badminton, 
bowling, camping, dinners out or at home (you 
cook!), then read on, I am GWM, 3 1 .5'9 ”, 140 
lbs, br/br. attractive, nee defined body with warm 
sensual, hairy chest just right for cuddNng. good 
sense of humor, sincere If you share similar in
terests (or different ones as I m open to new 
Ihir^gs). non-smoker, phystoalty Wbody. respond 
with letter arto photo (returned) to POB 11908, 
Dept 147. SF 94103,

Spanking « Sexual Ptessurs
The sensation of your hand slapping my ass thru 
my tightest 501'8 or your joaddle on my bare 
buns framed in leather chaps arouses my body 
and spirit If this 9cer«no turns you on. read on 
I am prtmanly on the receiving end but am will 
ir>g to switch (I like switches too), attractive GWM 
39,5'10". 145 Serto note with phor« Reply CU! 
Box JN64

6 ’2 .180. 44. bl/br. rr«ustache Reply with op- 
tional photo, returned Reply CU* Box JN67

Stud Check List
If you are a noteeabty GWM, 30-38, 5’10 " to 
6 ‘2", tnick-muscular type body with vascularity 
(rx> runner types, please), extremely hairy (dk 
brown or black) (ncM the back). mascuhr«/r>ot af
fected. bearded/mustache. greek active, but oc
casionally versatile, social or rxxi drinker, non 
smoker, responsible, hung and cut (kr>ows how 
to use It), ir^o football. nnov«s. dinr«r. backpack
ing. weightlifting, arto fun I am: rx^ceabfy GWM. 
32, 5 '11". 190 lbs, rTxjscular/masculir«/not af
fected. dk brown/brown. hairy except back, 
mustache, sometimes bearded, average cock 
and cut. greek passive but occasionalfy versatile, 
responsible, non smoker & social dnnker. into 
weightlifting, football. rrx)v«s, theatre, dinner, 
backpacking The could be the one! Reply Box- 
holder. Suite #138. POB 410990. SF
94141-0990_____________________________

Cycle Jock/Scooter Boy?
Smart, natural balanced mascuhnity? Easy going 
but on a path’  Adventuretsome and in good 
shape, sexually versatile with a butch edge Cute 
and hung are nee. but personality pnmary Me 
—complementary to above, "boyish " 28,5*9 . 
140 lbs, good shape New muse, films, clubs 
(somenmes). interesting faces, wolfish smiles, 
sv/eetrough boys O b j^ :  fun. canng. growth 
Non dor« /pfep . 24-34 R ^ ly  CUl ^ x  JN65 

I Chubb4e Forum Grad
I Lookingfor — you krx>w — a guy (he's just sonr« 

guy. r igh f^w ho ’s35-45, weight proportionate to 
height, firm body, slightly mushy brain, any col 
Of. any race (I rrean ^ a t  the fuck-lets get 
serx>us here), genmr« vuli«rable hunr«n. (Th^e 
ain't no pnrxjes. hor>ey. except those frogs that 
get transformed ) It helps if you've also done the 
Forum (and don’t worry if you don'l know s r̂hal 
that IS) I'm 250 lbs. 5'11 42 yrs. persistent
charming, realiste. Mled with qualities. (Right. As 
if a guy placing a sex/relatonshp ad Is gonna say 
he's a disloyal dork with a room-temperature 1 0 ) 
I'm interested in the usual — shallow tucks, com
mitted relatenship. all the stuff you read in the Iasi 
35 ads Box 156.2215-Market. SF 94131 Do it

Hunky, Lsts 40s
m tall. 190 lbs Italian, impulsive, good 

businessman, white m oustac^. brown hair, 
hung, like Kents arto wine. Puerto Vallarta. ar
chitecture, makir>g money, Broadway shows. . 
30s to late 40s men with a passKXi for something, 
probably tall, maybe a moustache. I want a lover 
a partner, m a balanced, canng. sharing joy of 
being with reiauonship.rrxyxjgetfnousnot i-nite. 
not 3-way. not closeted. pick one sided but a pro
ud pair in love I have had the nots.' now no 
rrxxe i can love I can travel. I'd like to date Rep- 
ly Boxholder, POB 721. Santa Cruz 95061 

Bsldlng/Super Hsiry
men turn rr«  on! Boyish, cute. 33 yr old. short 
guy with good body lookir>g for safe sex 
playmate who is thm (or bald) on top but loaded 
neck down, fro n ts  back: a man who likes to sit 
back, enjoys being pais, not lovers (Week days 
are homy times loo ) Let rr«  explore the fur* Send 
full description or pic Reply: Reply CU' Box
JN68__________________________________

Hssvysst Sst. Chubby?
Do you have a sense of adventure’  Would you 
like to live in the country? Not afraid of the moun
tains arto the seashore? Are you a homebody’  
Non smoker, no drugs, light drinker? (Dould you 
receive and give love and affection’  This GWM 
6 ‘2 ". 195#. 40s. has old fashioned values, lives 
in the countty. an hour north of the city Wnte Box
694, Glen Ellen, CA 95442________________

Something Simple But Not Easy 
I am a GWM. 37. 5 ’11". 165 lbs, br/gr. clean
shaven, professKxial I enjoy classical musto. 
films, art. books, politics, fnends I also like out
doors and sports: I work out regularly and t am 
an avid bicyclist and skier I want to meet 
somebody in my age group with similar interests 
arto a desire for a monogamous relatxinship. No 
drugs or heavy drinkers. Please send letter 
w/photo (returned), Reply CUI Box JN69 

Good Friend and Maybe Morel 
Mascutir>e.'attractive GWM, 40s(180.6 '2” )non 
srrx)ker. moderate drinker, romante. health con
scious. professional, seeking GWM who is car- 
ir>g. sensitive. r>eat, dean arto maybe handsome 
too (30S-40S) who hkes the beaches, theater, din
ner dates, long walks, sex. travel, dancing. cud
dling by a warm frepiace. You should be secure, 
sincere, affectionate, nxxlerately aggressive 
considerate of others and one who is not afraid 
to be himself. wiHing to  take the time to burfd a 
good fnendship and maybe more! If you're will 
ing (to take a chance), serto letter about yourself 
With phor«  and re c ^ t  photo (I'll serto m ir«) to 
Boxholder, 633 Post Street #7. SF 94109

have dark b ^w n  hair and eyes arto I’m dean-1 
shaven , lean and muscular I work out at the gym I 
four times a week I'm a salesman looking for I 
love, romance and fnertoship I 'm looking for so-1 
meone who is cute or handsome with a weU | 
defined body arto who takes care of himsetf arxi 
who IS interested m safe sex and who is emo- 
tior«lly stable and a non smoker Please reply I 
with prxDlo and description to Reply CU* Box I 
JN73.
WM. 34 seeks tr«itoship with a Kind, intelligent, 
sensitive. WM for hokjir>g hands on the sofa, 
sleeping like spoons through the night, taking a 
playful shower together, moonlit walks, heading 
tor (he redwoods some weekends, confiding >n 
one another, and tender safe sex I am profes
sional, nice looking. 5 '9". 160. bm/bm. discreet 
Letter and photo (returned) to: Boxholder. Box 

7. 2550 Shattuck Ave . Berkeley 94704 
Trapped

Young boy trapped mstoe practical, homebody, 
work or«nted. successful engineer and Noe 
Vailey property investor Handsome GWM. trim 
and fit. 135. S 'lO  . sensitive and intelligent. 40s 
but look 30s. attracted to slim, srrxioth skinned, 
mature but boyish looking guys. 30 to 40. who 
can bring out the more romantic, spontaneous, 
and boyish side of me If you'reout there, please 
write with pixMo to Reply CUI Box JN74

"CoupNng"
Attractive, fun-loving GWM 44.5’7" tall, medium 
buikJ. health conscious, non-srrxiker. profes
sional. part-time parent seeking out a coupling 
with a stable, good looking masculine indivtouat 
who values the world arourto him. yet cor«cious- 

I ly seeks gradual change in his life I desire to 
I share (and I do mean share) my nearly complete 
I life, that indudes: valued frierxjships. a super 

home, delightful active lifestyle and a healthy 
balance of ir itr r r^ y  and distance wnen would 
allow the two of us both space to develop firsi as 
individuals, as well as a supportive loving couple 
I marvel when things flow with ease, yet I'm real 
willing and very able to work on relating While 
reading the ad over. I reakzed that I like myself 
and the above scerano enough to respond to fYvy 
own advertisement The feels real good to me 
If the above turns you on. please serto me your 
picture, your phone rxjmber and a note that gives 
me a sense of who you are arto hoiA' you relate 
to son« of the a b o ^  Roply CU! Box JN66

Heartsor>g
Cabin dweller m rural viiest Mann, outdoor lover 
3 9 yearokJG W M .5'8 ". 130lbs Edectctastes 
in music and arts Non smoker, vegetarian, 
meditator Would like to meet tnm. physcaHy con 
ftoent. fr«nd/companion of average height 
deeply felt emotional maturity, to explore heart 
mind-body's song flight with honesty, courage 
andasm ile Photo appreciated, returned Rep 
ly Box 364. Inverness. CA 94937_______

Seff'Awsrs
Active, masculir« GWM Sagrttanan needs earth 
and wood spirit for home-groundmg and com 
pany on mind travels Seeks spiritually consexxis. 
self-nutunng romantic realist who delights m pur
poseful conversallon arto a im ie« exploration of 
city and country San Franost» and Sonoma

Homy Androgyne
That's me Looking for same, ^ e  30 to 55. Tnm 
body Facial hair a plus. Responsibly employed 
No cigarettes, grass ok. Must have healthy ap
petite for recreationally safe sex. Urxxjt is nice 
Good humored. I am age 36. maintain edectc 
lifestyle, am a vegetarian (dick meat only), with 
firm, cherubc body arto sfiglitly gray hair/beard 
Sexually aware, talented and inventive Enjoy 
satisfaction of oral lust, body exploration, sex 
m agic m utual jack  offathons. erotic 
photography, touching and sleepng together 
aftervi/ards Also meet couples lor 3-ways Yup
pies unwelcome Photo appreciated POB 1363. 
SF 94101

Weary Not Comstoss
Goodlooking guy into wniing. reading, the g ym 
and maybe sex with a kink Has figured out that 
the world can be a painful place thanks to 
k>r«lir«ss. AIDS — you name it Am workifto on 
balancir^ this out and doing ok. I want 
goodlooking guy with same awareness Healthy 
ser«e of humor, unafraid Object physical and 
emotional intimacy Letter/photo/phor«. Reply 
CU! Box JN70.

East Bay Cstch
Very attractive, extremely shy. qu«t, straight look- 
ing/acting. Oriental mate 27. 5'8 155 wants to 
meet athletic muscular white males between 
18-30 years old for friertoship/fun I'm a sports 
minded person who enjoys weight-training 
swimming, running, and indoor court ganr«s. I'm 
a non smoker, drug free, social drinker, who is 
extremely health conscious Very affectionate 
honest, understanding, sensitive, playful 
homebody who has a weakness for qu«t roman 
(c  evenings. Enjoy hugging and cuddling. H any 
of these sourto too good to be true. why rxx wnte 
rr«  a descriptive tetter arto find out for yourself 
Your photo gets m ir«! Reply CU! Box JN71

Like Asian Cutturs?
Warm WM 37.6*2". 170 lbs. smooth, blue eyes, 
clean shaven. relatk>r«hip-onented seeks warm 
hearted slim or thin Asian, white or other guy 
20-37 Interests include swimmir^g, massage 
music, sorvgwriting. movies, meditation, walks 
mild spanking Most attracted to srrx)Oth or 
somewhat boy«h looking I'm CbftSiitefate. flon' 
smoke arto am rxDt big on TV Reply POB 14794 
SF 94114

South Bey/P«nlnsuis Men Sought
WM Bind. 30. commuter, intelligeot. masculine 
good looks and body seeks WM with similar at 
tributes arto sexually versatile for occasional 
weeknights on your turt Non snxjker. Have 
many intellectual interests, enjoy dimr>g. exercise, 
expionng feetings arto deas and hor«$t. sharing 
physica l exchange  C ou ld  expand into 
sorr«thing nxxe intense Not lookir>g for tricks 
but a little magic between us Send note w/ad 
dress/phone arto let's meet Reply CU! Box 
JN72 ______________

Beautiful Show-Off Wanted
I don't realty want a "serious relationship" at pre 
sent I want to meet a very cute, young, smooth 
slender guy who gels off being admired 
massaged arto orally serviced, who tikes to flaunt 
ii. walk around nude, jack off in front of mirrors 
or in unusual settings. Maybe a little fantasy rote 
playing like hitch-hiker or paper boy with gym 
shorts or sexy cut-offs I am Caucasian, harto 
some, pleasant, intelligeni. 40s POB 29602
Oakland 94604 ________________

Make Someor« Happy 
Handsome. hor«st. sincere, sensitive 35 yr 
GWM 5'10 ". 163 lbs. canng and affectionate I

YMAC Model?
Or look like o r«  (espcially in "7-Up and Cum
min ")? I am ga-ga over YMAC porno films and 
models young slender, well-hung. snrxx)th surfer I 
types and coukj be ger«rous to the right guy 11 
am Caucasian. 40s, fun. attractive POB 29602. 
Oakland 94604

(Standing On) Heart Street
That’s me slim, green window eyes open White I 
wnter/artist. 29.5 ' 10" looking out m the aty of fog | 
for a manfriend. well built w/ creative warmth. in
tegrity & humor Whistle up to my window and I 
■■■■ come down & meet you on heart street, Rep- 
ty CU! Box JN7S.__________

Frlerxi/ Lover
Professional masculir« gay white mate. 37. 
5' 11 */? ■' 185 lbs Don't drink, don't smoke or use | 
d rugs Member. Metropolitan Community 
Church Enjoys coddlir>g. massage exchange 
Love animals, outdoors, walking, short hikes, 
sharii^  fireplace, shanng meals Warm. tovir>g. 
gentle, pla^ul. Prefer country over aty. HTLV-31 
r«g  Seeking masculine white or Hispanic male | 
(non smoker) with similar interests, qualities 
Photo? Boxhofctef. POB 2241. Walnut Creek. CA | 
94595

My Lovsr arto I
Spilt after 12 years It's 4 years later, and I'm a 
new person More self-aware, confident arto hap 
per than ever But I get tired of the sourto of one 
hand clapping, you know’  So. I’m looking lor 
someone to sinare a little romarx«. a little mtngue 
some adventure, a few laughs Just so you know 
I'm a 38 year old. 5 ’9 " . 175. quite attractive GWM 
w/reddish brown ha»r and blue eyes I work out 
and jog. and I’m a masculine guy but. hey. I'm 
no Adonis nor am I looking for one I do want an 
agressive. attractive, masculine man with a 
strong sense of himself and an irreverent sense 
of humor Are you he’  If so. write and send a 
photo I live in ^ n  Jose (please don't hold that 
against me) but will be making a career change 
soon, after 10 years in busir«ss t wortoer what
the future holds? Reply CUI Box JN80_____

Open Chatienga from a MedHerraneen 
I know there are some guys who would dare to 
take this challenge 25 years old. 5 '7 ". 130 lb 
very goodlooking, siertoer but fit. originally 
Mediterrar«an guy seeks for straight appearing, 
muscular blonds, between 20-35 for pefm ar«ni 
long-term relationship. Picture a must. Will return 
back Let's start a new year together* Reply CU’
Box JN81_______________________________

Climb Into Ded 
With this snuggly. bearded, masculine, naked 
homy GWM who's furry-chested, clean, healthy' 
uninhibited, passionate arto bokir>g to sperto the 
night w ith p roud, masculine bearded or 
moustached men who like a little romance and 
lots of safe, sweaty sex Under those flannel 
sheets you'll firto a professional musioan with an 
average build brown eyes, short hght brown hair 
w hos 32. 5 '10". 155# good-natured, com
municative and enjoys intimacy. hpr«sly. in- 
dependeixe. being gay. hot baths, rany nights, 
movtes. cort«dy arto Folsom bars Serto photo 
and letter to Boxholder. 2261 Market #153, SF
94114__________________________________
Gonna Hava to Face It, I'm  Addicted to 

Beardal
Bearded GWM. 31. 5’9 ' . 220 with light brown 
hair and warm expressive blue eyes seeks 
GWM. 25-40; beard a must, body hair a big plus 
A shared affinity for "The Far Side " \vook3 be a 
nice point to start a friendship. Non smoker 
preferred Let'sstart 1987 together with a bang 
Reply CU! Box JN82._____________________

Laugh Your Way to OrgaamI
Cute, slender, affectionate GWM — 32. 5 '9 ". 
cteanshaven arto funny — looking for someone I 
similar (or youngar) for nice, witty. higWy erotic I 
romar>ce. Dry humor preferred to pratfalls, b u t ' 
even chronic punsters encouraged to reply 
Underr«ath wiseaacks. I terto lo be loving and 
qu«t. somewhat shy. forto of politics, history, 
monogamy, groping, saence fiction, fondling. 
takir>g walks, taking off clothes — you get the 
idea Willingness to indulge in warm, languid sen 
suality. naked sunbathing, nude massage (try it!) 
helpful Appetite for lots and lots of great, com 
fortable. condomtzed safe sex even more helpful 
The siertoer and ctear«haven are particularly en
couraged. but all answered. So is love and sex 
serious business? Let's ^nd out* Take my libido 
— please, and wnte with picture to Rej^y CU* 
Box JN76

Ready For A Qraat Advantura
Not ashamed to admit that I am reedy to develop 
a special relationship with a hairy, bearded man 
drawn to simple things like honesty, integnty. 
touching, talking about life, sharing quiet times, 
cuddling and sleepng together. I'm looking for 
a hirsute man who has a similar need for a special 
man m his life & is ready to risk feeling, sharing 
himseH. and letting someone get close. I'm  38. 
5 '1 1". smooth, moustache. 165. average body 
& looks. Prefer to be bottom, greek-sate mode 
but sex flows from trust, rapport, caring, letting 
go. arto firtos its own level Send phor«  number 
so we can chat Boxholder. TOB 1131. SF 
94101

Frtarto arto Lover
I am gentle, handsome, older, joyful, serious, 
hopeful, healthy, bright, of New York Jewish im
migrant arto socials! roots i feel good most ot the 
time about me and my life I want to grow slowly 
with someone to being lovers, our sexualr«ss a 
showing and sharing of our affection I am a 
politcaliy radical, spiritual, non-religious. loving 
gay man with a sweet smile and bright eyes I 
was bom  51 years ago. am 5 '10" and 145 
pounds, dean shaven with black and white hair 
and a graceful and sensual body Alone or with 
friends I walk, read, run. write, dance, argue, do 
Tai T ’chi, worry, daydream, look at men's 
behirtos. visit, cook. c ^ .  laugh, go to work, a con
cert. a movie, a political rally a sauna, a lecture, 
a park, a restaurant, play with a fnerto's child, 
watch the sun go down. I try my best to find and 
savor the beauty ot each day as it corr«s. My 
great wish is to have a beloved to take to meet 
my dear father while there is time — he is 91 
years old Are you interested in me? Write: 2980 
College Avenue. Suite 2. Box #44, Berkeley 
94705

Hartosome Man
GWM. professional, defined arto soltoly muscular 
body, very attractive. l'm also34.5 '8" with brown 
hair and moustache Looking for arx>ther attrac 
live, athletic man who has intelliger>ce. a pas 
sionate nature, integrity I like good fnertos. 
music, theater, the outdoors, hard workouts, 
creativity and a hot. masculine lover. If you are 
also sharp, happy and wonderir>g where to find 
a great partner, send photo arto letter Reply CU! 
Box JN83,

Domesticated Chinese
33.5 '4 ". I l5 lb s , Foreign born Nee smile. Said 
to be cute Like one to one friendships 
Somewhat shy. but assertive with right guy 
Looking for friendship, not necessarily a lover 
Looking at white males urtoer 45 (be hor«st) who 
are tnm (r>o overweights), health cor«dous. car 
mg. Prefer non smoker, nori abuser My strong 
points are stability. sensAivity. hemesty and byal 
ty Looking for fnertos with similar traits Send a 
photo (reiurr«d) and tetter to: Boxholder. POB 
14426, SF 94114 Senous only please: no but 
terflies. quickies, over-nighters

Get This
Outrageous, studious GWM, 38. 6 '2 ". 175 lbs. 
s&p hair, dk eyes. ENFJ. smooth. Love 
nature/aties: over-educated, serious, mercunal. 
hthe. intense, into God, lantra. food, ouija. poets, 
opera, massages Hate TV. clones, yuppies, 
bars, attitude & cut crystal Hot. versatile m bed.

Sonoma Co. Nature Lover
Quiet, affectionate GWM 3 7 .5‘7 " It moustache 
140 tbs. brn/bl. 29" waist. Fairly well defir«d 
body/hairy chest I'm a sensitive off beat g/p 
mostly, healthy conscious spiritual kmda guy tired 
of seeirig all of nature’s wonders alone My in 
terests are bonsai & dayhikes. My toves are the 
Beattes. darcir>g, massage and most of all be
ing real close between the sheets I am Robin 
son Crusoe Are you Friday? If so. our island is 
waiting* Respond with photo to  Reply CU! Box 
JN84

loyal in friertoshtp. Inferestod in you; 5 '10" 
35-42. decent shape, with light hair, blue eyes, 
good education. ENF, noble chest, dear career 
goals, interests in. let's say. gardening, ideas, 
psychology, sex* Send tetter. pMCs; will reply Rep
ly CU* Box JN77_______

Feet
Hartosome GWM. 3 4 .5 ‘8 ". 140 with swimmers 
body looking for men under 40. 5 ’ 10" or taller 
with trim bodies and size 10 + feet Make me get 
naked, take off your shoes arto sit« II and lick 
your sweaty feet after a day at the office Men 
wearing busir«ss suits with wing tips, penny 
loafers, or oxfords with dark socks are extreme
ly sexy to me. akx>g with guys m jeans arto white 
leather gym shoes Orty talk is sexy too and it's 
safe A photo with your reply IS appreciated Rep-
ly CU* Box JN78___________

Loving Lao 
GW M. 26.5 11 ■ ■. 148#. darkish bind, w/reddish 
brn brd, grn eyes Responsible, mature, very 
masculine, cute Drug/alcohol free Smokes 
Safe Versatile top Seeks very hairy masc man 
for mooog rel Srrx)ker arto baldir^g ok Must like 
to cuddle, kiss arto like lots of sex Also my height 
Of taller. 26 40, arto mustache. Enjoy many 
thir>gs Send contact info Picture would be nice 
(returned) but not necessary Reply CU! Box 
JN79

Top Cholc« Wanted
Who wouldn't like to meet a tall, siertoer. hairy 
man with a big dick and shaved balls to fill an 
open mouth and who is awaftive about w h ^  he
wants’  i would! GWM. early 50s. bm  hair/eyes 
bearded. 6 '. 180#. versalite. smoke, little drink 
mg. no drugs, attractive average build, sensitive 
responsible, seeks similar close to my age to 
bmld positive, loving relatiooship Reply CU* Box 
JN85

Hot, Handsome, MascuNne
Very attractive, successful GWM, 2 9.5 ’ 10". 160 
lbs, dark hair, blue eyes, integrity Likes roman 
tic sunsets, beaches, mountains, travel, jazz 
good friends, good food. qu« l evenings at 
home, mutual massage and hot. sensual safe 
sex Seeks other attractive, muscular men m 20s 
or 30s with similar interests arto qualities, for 
fnertoship or possible relationship Please res 
pond with note-photo a must (returned) Reply 
CU* Box JN86

Already Hava a Lovar
Not seeking romarK*. jusl some safe fun Harid 
some hung G W M .39.5 ’9 ". 160 lbs. masculine 
top. beauMul cock (I'm told), nice bod (slightty 
chunky), great smile, cleanshaven, brown 
hair/eyes Bored by j/o Seek well-built bottom 
(f/a. g/p) for hot sex with condoms Any race Ok 
if you’re not especially young/hung. but definitely 
prefer lean hunky types Tight tummy a real plus 
Serto pholo/phor« to: Boxholder. POB 11904 
Suite 406. SF 94102
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L i t h f  f PuM y N M dtd
Boyishly g o o d k )^n g  5 '9" br/br 32>year otd 
GWM wants to  start a monoganxKiS retationship 
with a while or Asian leather top Looking lor non 
srrx>Ker. as I am. who krx>ws how to create a 
flood of passion by taking charge over his boy s 
heart and body I am a hardworking boy who 
needs a homelife to balance my work life Prefer 
30 + . who wears leather in/ou1 of bed and sate 
sex conscious As a creative, honest, and 
sometimes shy boy. I am looking for a tong-term 
erotic man to be with if you are a mature leather 
daddy who wants a complete passion an erotic 
boy can give, please reply Repily CU! Box JN87

Men Are Bener Then Diets
SO year okJ. warm, bright gay man would like to 
meet a friend for fun. adventures, touch share 
movies, walks theater, tnps. cards, games and 
your interests Companionship and having fun 
helps me reduce stress and control my weight 
Let s explore the possiWities together WnteBox- 
nokJer Box 68 , 1800 Market St ,SF 94102 so we
can get toqejher _______ _______________

Can You Hear Me?
GWM 36 nice looking seeks masc, top or Dad
dy for possible relationship I am bright mature, 
responsible, also blond and tail I do not abuse 
any svihstarKies Your ph(«o and letter will receive 
the same Photo relumed Reply C U 'Box JN88 

Singles. Couples
GWM couple looking for 3 ways or coiipfes for 
fun safe sex We are masculine. 6 and inou- 
mid 30s You 20s to m d  40s. versatile, well hunc 
Top a plus. Send photo, description and phon i  
lo^ Boxholder #121 1827 Haigl^tSt, SF9411 ' 

Attention Handsome Young Men!
Very handsome, masculine, white male looki ig 
for you I am 24, 6 '1". 175 lbs, have br hr/eyos 
and am HIV-3 neg. I enpy lar>guages. contf m 
porary i.^ues. bodybuilding, the great outdODrs 
and safe sex Your returnable photo cels
mine Reply CU* Box JN89________________

Gay Deadheads:
Cute lops wanted by lonely GWM. age 29, 5 4 
135 lb blue eyes, beard, hairy, trim build, inex 
perienced. shy. quiel.greek passive, snrioker Ex 
Sikh now longhair (new to Grateful Dead scene) 
needs white/ltalian/Latino/Greek buddies, age 
18 45^ Swimmer build to body buJder 
masculine, easygoing and horny No s /rr. kink 
fiusller or needle users Send reply w/photo to 
2140Shattuck Ave . Box 2479. Berkeley *>4704

Tha Scant la In You Now
You know the image that IS doggiTKi you -t is not 
the old right-wing military crap It is not the imita
tion bike scene It only begins with )ock straps, 
dirty or dean It grabs your head and your foot 
stumbles when you see somebody in the gear 
Your meal gets stiff when you close y o u  eyes 
arxj see yourself m il. It is the new thing, it grabs 
your vision, and you still think it has no home in 
anybody else s head But I am here arvi I am 
waiting to celebrate the r>ew dirl-vision v t« n  it 
shows Its head Celebration is rough ar d you 
want to take il until the scene is part of yoi r skin 

m not a kid (53 and grizzled beard), have 
watched scenes come and go. and l know how 
important your new scene is tor a guy whose 
head IS new Tetl me what the scene is. what you 
look tike when you fit into it. and what you'll suf- 
fer IQ make it real Reply GUI Box JN90 

Bear Seeks Bear
GWM 38 6 ,215# . very hairy, fu l bearded, very 
intense sensual and sexual, intelligent, roman
tic direct/honest seeks similar sized bear 
(hopefully hairy and greek passive or versatile) 
for safe sexual frter>dship hopefully developing 
into relationship. I need a grounded, positive. 
respor>sible. finarxsaily sourto. nicotine free, 
social or non drinker who has self esteem and 
wants to invest himself in a quality sharing ex- 
pience Although I live m the SF bay area, please 
reply PQB951 Santa Cruz 95061_______

Healthy Physical Contact
TaN. goodtooking professior^l man. early forties, 
into theatre, filrns. wforKingout, California cuisine, 
music and relaxation, would like to meet other 
well built guys who would en|0y some healthy 
shanng of physical intimacy Age isnot important, 
but good physical condition, appreciation of safe 
sex practices and enjoyment of strong physical 
contaaarelhequalrtiesthairm lookingfor Reply
CU' Box JN91___________________________

Is H Too Much To Ask? 
Mesmerizing eyes, a dazzling smile that begs to 
be ticked wit. compassion and an active social 
conscience — all m one avariabte man' We«, why 
noP Even with honest, humor-loving friends, a 
challenging corporate |Ob and regular doses of 
rewarding civic involvement. I still need a special 
someone with whom to share body and soul, 
ideas and emotions My friends would describe 
me as intelligent, energetic, charm ir^. opin
ionated Personal interests include progressive

poMics. dancing, holistc health, hve comedy, 
romantic m usic (Brazilian pop. Debussy. 
Labelte). occassional forays into the great out
doors I m late 30s, about 6 ’ ta«, a svelte 175 lbs. 
Black, quite goodlooking with moustathe and 
smootn brown skin So if you’re very attractive, 
inquisitive, sensual, committed to your career or 
whatever else best enlists your talents — and are 
ready to add adventure to the other staples of 
your diet Reply CU! Box JN92____________

ABC's of an ABC
Amencan-born Chinese. 5’9 ". 150, mid 30s 
mou^ache. amiable, bilmgual/bicultural, com 
passionate. discerning, eclectic, frolicsome, 
groom ed, handsom e, inquisitive, jaunty, 
knowledgeable, logical, mannered, norvviolent, 
open, perceptive, quiet, reflective, spontaneous, 
travelled, ur^assumir>g, voracious, worldly, ex
uberant. youthful, zesty Passions the arts, men- 
t ^  fitness, intedegeni conversation, appreciating 
superlatives /¿»an art. romantic rendezvous, 
diverse dining, divine darxyng Seeking com
patible man. around 25-45 any race but 
especially Asian. with a warm smile for friendship 
and possibly more Photo'^ Reply CU* Box JN93 

Creative, Adventurous. Romantic 
Affable, refined, ser^tive. goodtooking. tit arxl — 
well isn t that enough'? Many interests, especial
ly international travel, fine art. France, gourmet 
cooking and dinmg, laughirvg and spiritual 
growth Seeking real Inerxls 5 '1 1 160# br/gr
Please send photo 2261 Market St. Suite 252
SF 941J14_______________________________

"W hat's So Funny About Peace, 
love and uryJefStarxitng?’ If you can dig the sen
timent or better yet know who wrote/sang the 
lyrics there might be possibilities I dig rock mus»c, 
films, healthy foods tilr>ess AmSTO '. 145. good 
smooth swimmers build, your>g 35. energetic 
honest, straightforward, average looks, creative 
sensual, non smoking, serious yet sometimes 
zany and kinky, relationship-oriented, in 
Berkeley And you? Send photo (returned. I pro 
mise) and heart rending letter Reply CU' Box 
JN94________________ _̂______________

Cross-Country Skier
' Seeks aerobically til companions for oH-track 

Nordic adventuring. I 'm 32. good humored and 
get off on non competitive. erxJurance wilderness 
activities Care to join me in the back-country 
woods on skis? POB 5247A. Berkeley 94705

Ooaldng S»Way Eacapodea
Will «1 be sensual, swashbuckling adventure wor
thy of the Three Musketeers — or a comic 
scenario a la Tro« Stooges'? Novice wishes inrtia- 
tion mto the sexual escapades of threesomes 
GWM. early thirties, nice looking, slender, 
healthy, athletic, sexually versatile, well hung, 
safe sex aware, seeks similar masculine couples 
for fun & games Lener & photo Reply CU! Box
JN95__________________________ ___

Lat'a Start tha Naw Yaar Off Right 
GBM, 26. 5 7  ■ 140 lbs wants to meet GWM for 
possible monogamous relationship You age 
27-40 5'8' lo 6 2 , weight comparable to height 
I have a beard arxj hopefully you do too as I m 
partial to facial hair I enjoy long walks, drives, 
junk food cuddling, holding hands, musto. 
movies. arxJ occasionally dining out Not into 
games drugs, alcohol, bars Photo appreciated. 
wiH return Let s meet for coffee arxJ see what 
happens Send your reply to Boxholder. 2215-R
Market St #285 SF94114___________ _____

Reiationship
Intelligence, hunxir, spniual awareness, passion, 
a rts ic latent, love of travel m a trim body wanted 
by a 33 year old man (5'10 '. 145) who is 
discovering h® spiritual path and success m pro- 
fessior^at life i know you are out there desiring the 
same kx>g term commitment to supporting each 
other in making our dreams a reality Let s meet
Reply C U 'B o x jN 9 6  __________

Once Upon A Time
I met a man who became my mentor, friend and
love. He showed me aspects of life thatlcoukJn'i
afford arx3 did rx)t krx)w anything about theater, 
great dining, opera Vence. Pans, ballgames. art 
Now It IS my turn to pass on what he gave me 
I am looking for a younger man who wants to 
learn and share, rxit just the "finer things, but 
who wants to enjoy nxxe of Me I am a goodiook 
mg GW M. trim (go to the gym tour limes a week) 
who has great gray hair. I'm serious but funny 
I’m happy without booze or drugs fm  romantic 
and a gentleman in the livir^g room but assertive 
in the bedroom I'm 48. lop (HTLV-3 neg), 5 ‘9 ” , 
153 lbs. masculine I want to meet a man who is 
25-late thirties who is masculine and has an in
terplay of brains, heart and body, who wants to 
live life with gusto! I want to learn from you just 
asyou will from me I like casual people who are 
content to be hor>esi. open-minded, and willing 
to try I want to meet a special person wth whom

REPLYING TO A PERSONAL AD: If the advertiser has 
a CU! Reply Box, send your reply to Coming Up! Personals, 592 Castro. 
SF 94114. In the lower left hand corner of the envelope place the box 
number you are answering. Boxes remain open for two months; i.e. 
this month's ads may be answered through the month of January.

CU! REPLY BOX MAIL PICK-UP: You may pick up your 
mail every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 2-6pm. Mall will 
not be given out at any other hours. If you are unable to pick up 
your mail during these hours and do not have your own P.O. Box, you 
must get CU! mail forwarding. Feel free to call us during the regular 
pick up hours to find out if you have mail, and please'limit your calls 
to these hours! You must bring picture I.D. to pick up your mail at the 
office.

MAIL WILL BE FORWARDED WEEKLY.
BOXES REMAIN ACTIVE FOR TWO MONTHS.

WORD COUNTS: Every word counts! ‘A,’ 'and,' 'the,' zip codes, 
PO Boxes, etc. should all be included in your word counts. Count 4 
words for "Reply Coming Up! Box #. No refunds. There is a $5 handl
ing charge for any changes on an ad after it has been submitted.

IN PLACING AN AD you must not use names, telephone 
numbers or street addresses. If you do not have a PO Box. just check 
■' Reply Coming Up! Box" on the form below, and decide whether you 
wish to pick up the mail or have it sent to you.

Coming Up! hopes that you will submit ad copy in keeping with our 
general editorial policies. Ads should stress those qualities the adver
tiser finds compatible rather than target specific lifestyles, races or other 
aspects in a negative manner. We understand the difference between 
discrimination and personal preference. If your ad does not fall within 
the realm of our guidelines, we may notify you and allow you to make 
the necessary alterations. We reserve the right to edit ads. We reserve 
the right to reject any ad whatsoever.

HEADLINE: 
TEXT: ___

a photo and i'll reply with the same A story with 1 
a happy erxJing? Reply CU! Box JN97 

S tudent Need» D ivere ion
Sexy, masculine, goodtooking grad student I 
wants to mess around with a cute, young horny | 
guy under 30 I'm 28. 6  feet. 155 pourxJs. ver 
satite. sensitive, lu ^u l. and have brown hair 
green eyes and a beard I'd like to get in your I 
pants. ax :k  on ycxir lor^gue. probe*your brain, f 
pum p your mouth, watch you smile If you're I 
sm art, sexually charged , and ready for [ 
something new, send a rxXe and photo to Rep
Iv CU! Box JN98_______________________

Heavy
Interesting. excitir>g. handsome, muscular. I 
healthy, active European (recent immigrant). 33. I 
own house and car. would like to meet stocky 
(not flabby) guy. ^ -4 0 .2 0 0  lbs + . preferably but 
rx>t r>ecessanly Black, to share good times and 
deep emotions My interests are travel, outdoor | 
sports, good food and hot music I have capaci
ty arxj need for pasSKXiate love affarr Reply with I
photo Reply CU' Box JN99.____________

L'Chaim
Cuddly, ihoughtul fellow with a good sense of | 
humor seeks similar for intimate conversatx)n. 
tong walks, daily fnerxjship arxj romantic nights 
I am 40 y.o GWM professional, 5 '11". 165 lbs. 
b f fVbf n arxj health conscxxis who exercises and I 
swims regularly. I believe that sexuality, like fine 
wine, develops over time, from a sense of in
timacy and trust Letter, photo (returned) and 1 
SASE to. Box 66. 2550 S f^ttuck Ave. Berkeley |
94704________________________________

Post'Holfday P laym ate 
Sought by very attractive BiWM. 5'8 ". 150 lbs, 1 
blond hair, bedroom eyes, moustache, well- 
defined gym toned body. I'm  a young profes
sional who enpys a very busy career and a quiet I 
social Me. non smoker, light social drinker My 
large cock, shaved balls and beautiful. srr>ooth. 
tight ass rteed a good warming this winter from I 
a real hot top that’s heavy hung and loves to give 
It (safely of course). Age. race not as important 
as stamina and sensuality. Let's see if we can I 
warm up that frostbitten appendage. Your photo | 
gets rrine Reply CU! Box JN100______

MALECALL 976 V277

□  Reply Coming Up! Box
Total # of W ords:_____

□  Enclose $10 up to 70 words...........................................................................$10.00
□  Enclose 15 cents per word over 70 words:

____words X 15 cents equals.......................................................................... .............
□  Enclose $5 for Reply Box..............................................................................................
□  Enclose $10 for Reply Box and Mail Forwarding......................................................

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $_____

N a m e _______________________________________________ ________________________

Mall A d d ress______________________________________________________________

C i t y _________________________________

Phone (weekdays)

. State 

(eves).

Zip

You may stop by the office at the 
below address to fill out a coupon. 
We cannot take personals by 
phone, nor can we accept 
anonymous ads. All Information 
will be kept confidential.

Mail Coupon To:
Coming Up! Personals 
592 Castro Street 
SF, CA 94114

Next Deadline: January 20

BÍ
B I S E X U A L

Married Bl Seeks Fellow Condors
Endangered specaes? No way' I’m out here — I 
I know you are loo We ' re not that rare — we just 
need to find each other. I'm  a BiWM (33. 5'9 
180), amiable, sensitive, gentle, shy. sirxitere. fun 
loving. My values are humanistic; interests in
clude music, sports theater, movies, literature, 
social-justice issues. I'm happily married, but also I 
want a close (irteluding sexual) relationship with I 
arxjther man as an important part of my life. ' 
ready to give that relationship the time/energy to I 
let arid help it grow — and to rea«y enjoy it! This I 
IS still pretty new to me I'm  e x c ité  about what I 
I'm  learning and especially about integrating a I 
special n ^n  into my Me I d love to meet guys with 
sKTxlar feelings HiDpefulty you’H be bisexual 
and/or married, m your 20s or 30s (mature but I 
young/playful at heart), have a good sense of | 
humor and share some of my values/inierests 
Please don’t smoke or use drugs arxj be at most I 
a light drinker I've got a tot I'd like to give to I 
someone speoal I hope it's you Let s turn some I 
hopes into reality Descriptive tetter arxj photo ap 
preda ted Reply CU! Box JN200

Bi Guy Seeks Change of Pace 
Bisexual WM. 30. 5 '9". attractive, trim athletic 1 
body, seeks bi female for casual, fun reiationship 1 
and friendship Am fnerxjfy. outgoing, adven
turesome, healhy and pokticaKy aware, arxf seek I 
same m you Please irx:lude photo and phone. I 
all replies answered and photos returr>ed (pro 
mise') Prefer someone within a decade of my I
age Repfy CU! Box JN201-___________

Femala Nudist?
I am a reasonably attractive and athletic GWM. 
40. who enjoys sociai nudism Am looking for an I 
attractive, femmine. compatible GWF, 30^0 , lor I 
occasional weekends together at Lupin Lodge 1 
or other nudist resorts A straight couple charade. I 
but no sex (obviously). Please serxj a self | 
description arxl a photo; ri! respond with same 
Reply CU! Box JN202-_______________

------8wsst Sertpt. Gw s tsf MoyM
Sincere male humanist hopes for introduction to I 
rmd-late twenties woman with open heart and | 
mirxj. I am thirtyish. stable, ceiibate. ma$culir>e. 
Black and bisexual We share an appreciation for I 
education, travel, art. varied fnerxlships. mutual I 
trust, urban rrirfieu and wildemess space. You are t 
petite, brunette or black, possibly bisexual and 
Ihorougly unique Write soon POB 11646 SF I 
94101

s
SOCIALGROUPS

Red Hearts Revived?
I After several months' abserx:e. Red Hearts, a 
potiuck for gay men on the left (self-defined), will 
meet again on Saturday. 1/10/87, at 7 00 p m 
Bnng yourself, a fnend arxj food or dnnk to s t^re  

I See Red Hearts ' caterxier anrxjurxtemeni 
under Saturday 1/10/87

THE TALK LINE FOR CALIFORNIA MEN!
MALECALL. ■■ is hot sex talk

• is the place to meet new friends
• is the place to develop intimate relationships
• is the hot line 24 hours a day seven days a week
• is the California RAPP line — 

even our phone number is 976-RAPP

Í
MALECALL.. .is terrific. Cali today, 
have a new group of friends TONIGHT. 
In fact, you’re gonna love it!

I

V '

/

/

(415, 213 or 818) 9 7 6 -7 2 7 7
MALECALL...is the line where you can say whatever you feel without fear. 
"  There are no conversational restrictions when you use MALECALL.

$2.00 plus any tolls (discreet billing assured). Must be 18 years of age.

LOOKING FOR A 
HOT ONE...?
FIND MR. “RIGHT33

V

iv

☆

^  A different message 
every call
New messages every day 
Leave your own personal 
message — for other callers
A HOT NUMBER 
WAITING FOR YOU — /
JUST CALL... \

$2.00 plus toll — if any

YOU CAN EVEN LEAVE HIM  
A RECORDED MESSAGE 

IN YOUR OWN VOICE. 
YOU’RE THE STAR!

(2 13 )

(8 18 ) 976-3800



T H E R IG H T 
C O N N EC T IO N .

On California’ s Outrageous New 
Conference Calls

W e’ve done it again! California’s largest and best phone sex 
service for men has something new and terrific! The people who 
brought you 415-976-G-A-Y-S and 213-976-9769 now bring you 
415-9766767 and 216976-3050. When you dial you will be 
connected to an ongoing, UNINHIBITED CONFERENCE CALL, 
with up to nine men from all over California. THE CALLERS ARE 
NOT PROFESSIONALS! Just interesting men like yourself, 
anxious to make new acquaintances. LIVE! NOT A RECORDING.
Top or bottom, short or tall, young or old, they’re all here! It’s only 
$ 2 *— Cheap by any standards, and billed discreetly to your phone 
bill. No credit cards are required. Your anonymity is guaranteed.
Call 4159766767 or 216976-3050 now and see what you have been 
missing!

NOW m TWO CITIESI!
Los Angeles

213^ 6-3050
San Francisco

41&97&6767
FOR CAUFOm HA RESIOENTS ONLY!
•This call Is only $2 ¡post the 415 and 213 area codes. Additional toll charges may 
apply In parts of the 415 and 213 area codes and throughout California. Matching Is 
random and you may not hear another caller and yet still be charged (but It’s unlikelv) 
Call at peak times. Available only to callers In California.


